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STUDY OF EFFECTIVENESS OF POSTER EXHIBITION ON RIGHT TO EDUCATION
FOR TEACHER EDUCATORS
Dr. Pornima Ganesh Kadam, HOD, MIT School of Education and Research, Kothrud Pune
Abstract
“Education is a fundamental human right and Essential for the exercise of all other human rights”
As rightly said in this quote education is utmost important which make aware and provide confidence
and ability to exercise all other human rights. Findings of Krishan Lal’s research “Awareness of
Right to Education Act among Teachers” say “It has been found that Female Prospective
Teachers towards awareness of RTE is less favorable”. To attain this we will need efficient
teachers who will have positive attitude towards inclusion and right to education. While thinking
about this the researcher had questions regarding how can such attitude be developed among
teachers and the answer she could find was it can be developed through in service training. The most
striking question which compels me to formulate present research problem was ‘are the teacher
educators themselves aware of RTI? To what extent? How can I make them thoroughly aware?’ when
researcher discussed with teacher educators regarding this she came to know that they are vaguely
aware of RTE and needs more. So researcher decided to make teacher educator aware about RTE
through very interesting way poster exhibition. Thus researcher wants to find out the effectiveness of
poster exhibition on right to education for teacher educators for which she has chosen survey and
experimental method (pretest post test single group design). To find out teacher educators awareness
level researcher has decided to use KWL technique and pretest will be implemented. After Poster
exhibition post test will be administered. Data analysis will be through graph and t test.
Key words: RTI, Poster Exhibition, Teacher Educators,
Introduction: Right to education act is a facility provided to OoSC i.e. ‘Out of School Children’.
Right to Education has declared as fundamental right by this amendment under Article-emerge as a
global leader in achieving the millennium development goal of ensuring that all children complete
their secondary education by 2015 as set by UNESCO. With regards to realizing the Right to
Education the World Declaration on “Education for All” states that “partnerships between
government and non-government organizational, the private sector, local communities, religious
groups, and families are necessary.” The Right of Children to Free and compulsory Education Act or
Right to Education Act (RTE) is an Act of the Parliament of India enacted on 4 modalities of the
importance of free and compulsory education for children between 6 and 14 in India under Article 21a
of the Indian Constitution. So as India is first to made education compulsory and free for all. Formal
Education is given to everybody without any discrimination of sex, caste, creed and color. Education
is the powerful tool. This hastens the process of national growth and development. As rightly said by
Nelson Mandela, “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”
Thus, education is a key towards a successful life. Moreover, if the teacher trainer is fully awakened
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about the Right Education only then he/she will be able to impart the same knowledge with student
teachers which would reflect in their positive attitude towards RTE, because If teachers are well aware
of Right to Education then only he/she can make the students to enjoy its benefits and motivate them
to enroll in education. So, the present study was undertaken with a purpose to explore the awareness
of teacher trainers towards Right to Education.
Objectives: To develop posters for exhibition for awareness of RTE among Teacher trainers. To
develop achievement test. To implement poster exhibition. 3. To study the effectiveness of the poster
exhibition.
Hypothesis: There will be significant difference between the Mean scores of Pre Test and Post Test.
Research Method: Experimental Method Design: Single group Pre -test &
Variables: a. Independent Variable – Poster Exhibition on RTE

post test design.

b) Dependant Variable -

Achievement Sample size: Group of 18 Teacher Educators from.
Data collection tools: a) achievement test b) KWL chart was used for need analysis and qualitative
data collection Data Analysis Technique: t- test and graph (T Test will be done using computer)
Data analysis: To carry out statistical calculations through MS EXCEL software T Value is
2.11247E-16 which is significant at 0.01 Level of Significance. So The Research of hypothesis is
accepted that there is significant difference between pre test and post test scores’ mean.
Following graph will help to analyze achievement in pre test and post test:

Observations: 1. 100 % participant scored greater in post test than pre test. 2. 100% participants
scored 15 and above marks out of 20.
KWL -

(Qualitative Analysis) 1) KWL helped the researcher to what participants know about the

topic and what they want to learn and accordingly the posters were
2) Participants were confident while writing the last column of KWL i.e. what they have learn
3) 90% participants have mentioned that poster presentation is interesting and effective way of
arousing awareness. 4) All the 100% participants mentioned that they have learned the concept,
provisions implications and challenges of RTE
Conclusions: 1. Poster presentation is an interesting and effective way of arousing awareness.
100% participants were made entirely aware of RTE.
Reference
Right to education act, Department of School Education and Literacy, MHRD, Govt. of India.
www.icbse.com/right-to-education-act
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ROLE OF EDUCATION FOR PROMOTING HUMAN RIGHTS
Mr. Aneesh Jose, Ph. D Scholar, Barkatulla University, Bhopal
Dr.Veena Jha, Principal, Chouhan College of Education, Bhopal
Abstract
This paper is aimed to highlight the role of education in promoting Human Rights. School through its
day to day teaching imparts human rights education to students. Was it sufficient for the children?
Teachers grumble about lack of time and other resources. They are forced to complete their syllabus.
Managements need to stand for general result as each and every parent wants good percentage for
their ward. Government department of education and NGOs frame lot of policies regarding Human
Rights Education. But these policies do not reach to children. Parents often believe that only the
schools have the responsibility to impart education as well as Human Rights Education. Parents feel
that their duty is to earn money and pay the fees. Who is responsible?
Introduction: According to Socialists, “Society is greater than an individual”. Man is a social being.
He can neither live without society nor develop in isolation. Hence the individual should develop his
self in co-operation with the social norms and ideals of society. Payment aptly remarks “ An isolated
individual is a figment of imagination.” So a balance has to be maintained between the individual and
society. It is the education that promotes the progress and development of both the individual and the
society.

Education shapes the nature and form of society. Because the aims of education are

integrally related to the aims of life, so the formulation of the aims of education is also the
formulation of the aims of life. Now the question arises, How does the education formulate our life?
In a simple sentence we can conclude “Education makes the human being more civilized and teaches
the value of life”. So education gives people to have a better life, education makes the people aware of
our rights. Each and every country has its own constitution to safeguard its citizen’s right and provide
peaceful environment. But the human race has always been witnessed struggles, oppression &
repression for certain basic rights in every part of the world. Human Rights has become admired after
the formation of United Nations in 1945 as its preamble re affirms faith in fundamental human rights.
Meaning of Human Rights: If you were to ask people in the street, “What are human rights”, you
would get many different answers, they would tell you the rights they know about, but few people
know all their rights. As covered in the definitions above, a right is a freedom of some kind. It is
something to which you are entitled by virtue of being human. Human rights are based on the
principle of respect for the individual. Their fundamental assumption is that each person is a moral
and rational being who deserves to be treated with dignity. They are called human rights because they
are universal, whereas nations or specialized groups enjoy specific rights that apply to them, human
rights are the rights to which everyone is entitled- no matter whom they are or where they live –
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simply because they are alive. Yet many people, when asked to name their rights, will list only
freedom of speech and belief and perhaps one or two others. There is no question these are important
rights, but the full scope of human rights is very broad. They mean choice and opportunity. They
mean the freedom to obtain a job, adopt a career, select a partner of one’s choice and raise children.
They include the right to travel widely and the right to work gainfully without harassment, abuse and
treat of arbitrary dismissal. They even embrace the right to leisure.
Human Rights Education: Education which has a fundamental role to play in personal and social
development has to face up to these problems now more than ever, but it seems that educational
systems are indifferent with regard to human and ethical values. Human rights education can be
defined “As education, training and information aimed at building a universal culture of human
rights”. Effective human rights education not only provides knowledge about human rights and the
mechanisms that protect them, but also develops the skills needed to promote, defend and apply
human rights in daily life. Human rights education also fosters the attitudes and behaviours needed to
uphold human rights for all members of society. It is an indispensable part of the right to education
and has of late gained larger recognition as a human right itself. The key stone of human rights
education is that it should not only aim at producing trained works but also inculcating in them a
sense of higher purpose , improve the quality of life, more participation in the decision making
process, mediator of societal changes etc. The UN General Assembly advocates that the text regarding
the human rights to be distributed in schools. So many NGOs are promoting the same in different
sectors. The National Human Rights Commission of India, The Indian Institute for peace and many
NGOs have launched a countrywide public information campaign for human rights. It aims to make
everyone more conscious of human rights and fundamental freedoms and better equipped to stand up
for them. These campaigns spread knowledge of the means which exist at the international and
national levels to promote and protect human rights and fundamental freedoms. But how many people
have the knowledge about the same? It is very difficult get a group of separate people for giving
awareness regarding Human Rights. Here media can play vital role in that. It is the school is the place
where Human Rights can be easily implanted in children along with other regular subjects.
Human Rights Education in Schools: It is high time for us to think and evaluate the role and
responsibilities of education for promoting human rights and peace. School alone with family, society,
friends’ cycle all promote education. It is worth analyzing these groups and see how effective role it
can play in promoting human rights. Schools have an important role to play in helping children who
will become citizens of the future to develop awareness of world issues, in particular peace and
human rights issues and to develop appropriate attitudes from primary school onwards. UNESCO in
1953 launched a project in its associated schools regarding the human rights. It has a network of 3,800
establishments the world over, of which more than 525 are located in 22 countries of the Asia-Pacific
Region. The IIPDEP, non-political and non profit NGO believes that human rights are a prerequisite
for peace, security development and democracy.
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development in India human Rights Education is essential. It prepares materials on human rights in
simple language. It holds seminars and lectures on human rights education.

However ,after the

discussions and debates on Human Rights Education , the participants concluded that respect for
human rights is essential for the individual, society and country. The teachers promised to teach their
students about the importance of human rights. They suggested that Human Rights Education be
included in secondary- school subjects such as history, geography, social studies, moral and religious
education, language and literature, current affairs, economics and civics. Several Schools offer human
rights education as part of their curriculum, for example linked subjects like History, Politics, and
Citizenship. Human Rights education is not treated as a separate subject in the curriculum. NCERT
has felt that all contemporary concerns & issues cannot be included in the curriculum as separate
subjects of study. It has called upon incorporation of certain emerging concerns including human
rights in the course content. This is in line with the UNESCO suggestion. But NCF 2005 has not
given much importance for identifying the content of the Human Rights Education in schools.
Human Rights education cannot be reduced to the simple introduction of human rights content in
already overburdened curriculum. It brings about a profound reform of education which touches upon
curriculum in-service & pre-service training, textbooks, methodology, classroom management & the
organization of the education system at all levels. It can achieve through continuous implementation
of Human Rights Education in Schools.
Human Rights Education and Curriculum: Human rights education is not treated as a separate area
of the curriculum in most of the schools but is integrated into various subjects like Civics, Political
Science, Social Science, History etc. at different stages. In the History text book the world human
rights situation with regard to gross violations in the form of colonialism, racism and apartheid are
discussed. But it becomes as History in the class room rather than anything related to Human Rights
In Sociology, Social system and dynamics of social change, diversity and variety of India culture are
talked about. But these dialogues do not help much in children’s Human Rights formation. In
Civics, Political System, Constitution. Problems and challenges of contemporary life are argued.
These argument may not make much impact in children Here comes the need of separate curriculum
for Human Rights Education. There seem to be novel education principles which can help improve
the learning environment. Certainly, in order to help students become more independent and think for
themselves, these education programs should be receptive to human rights education. The experience
of most Human Rights Education organizations show that the mindsets of teachers and school
officials must chance. Most of the schools, teachers and even parents are only focusing on percentage
oriented teaching. So the students from primary classes on ways determined to study the main
subjects and score good marks. The task of changing the mindset is neither difficult or it is easy. It
requires a better understanding of human rights and Human Rights Education in relation to the holistic
development of the students. Since Human Rights Education means a change in education , people
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responsible for the education of students – from teachers to parents- need to work together to make
performance of responsibilities feasible and effective.
Recommendation for Schools: It should be taught as additional Subject from Class VIII onwards at
least. Human Rights should be included in all subjects. Special clubs should be formed in the schools
to promote Human Rights Education Human Rights Education should not be an exam oriented
Subject than implementation of Human Values in Students Teachers should be given special training
on Human Rights Education and part of pre and in-service Training. All the Human Rights concepts
should be taught systematically Schools Should avoid all kind of discrimination and promote equality
in all levels Management and teachers should be encouraged to develop a global perspective School
rules and disciplinary procedures should be based on fair treatment and due process Co- Curricular
Activities related Human Rights should be added in school Curriculum. Different clubs like Literary,
Social welfare clubs should be formed in the school and furnish proper space to participate in these.
The school should celebrate the “World Human Rights Day” every Year Special Children can be
invited to schools for interaction so that children can be motivated to respect and include the
handicapped and help them in need

School should take teachers with special qualification and

experience who can prepare separate teaching materials and guidance for other teachers For effective
human rights teaching, the school shall take serious effort in empowering teachers with information
and streamlining planning, management and instruction, institutional responsibility shall emerge to
fashion human rights education. The destiny of our country is being shaped in classrooms
Recommendation

for Teachers: School Management and Curriculum developers can only shape

the rules and regulation, textbooks etc. It is the teacher with the support of school management and
curriculum will be able to impart values of Human Rights in children Teaching Methods , aids and
teacher behaviour should be encouraged the children to cultivate new values in their life The teacher
can play a decisive role in selecting and assigning projects, elocution or contests, debates etc on
various topics. It should be related to human values. Teacher should motivate the children to write
poetry, drama and essays on human rights.

Teachers can highlight the achievement done by

handicapped people, socially backward people in their day to day teaching. Initiative should be taken
to enrich the school library and personal collection with books and materials on human rights.
Teachers can bring to the notice of Principal and concerned government authority regarding the
content need to be added in the curriculum regarding Human Rights education Teaching of human
rights should be a textbook teacher rather than teaching of life skills to become good citizen of our
country. Teacher should be role model in school as well as outside in all aspects. The teachers
positive attitude will go along way in lowering anxiety levels of learners, while raising

their

awareness levels of self respect, self discipline, respect and care for others, interdependence and
cooperation. For example, a teacher decides to celebrate 10th December (Human rights Day) and
request the children to distribute their old cloths to the needy. It will help them to develop human
values in them from childhood onwards. Behaviours of effective teachers can be grouped into
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planning management of the smooth running of the learning environment and instruction. We often
notice that teachers used to complain about curriculum, lack of time, work load on children, wages
etc. Above mentioned parameters can be played vital role in human rights education in schools. But
teacher can overcome all these hurdles if she/ he is dedicated to. As per in my opinion it is the
teachers who can play fundamental role in Human Rights education
Role of a Parent.: It is the dream of each and every parent to provide their children good education.
What do you mean by good education?. Sending the child to one of the best convent or public
schools and getting good marks. He/she should score good marks in Secondary, Senior Secondary or
College classes. After completing studies, he/she should get a good job. Here parents used to proud
of their children as well as themselves. They feel that they have given their children good education.
But reality is different. Human Rights Education begins from the Family. When a pre- primary child
gets a home work, Parents may help the child to do or parents may themselves do and give in order to
save their time as well as their child should not be criticized by the teacher. Many parents are so
generous to hand over the money as much the child demands. They will reason out as : “ I work out
only for my children, Their happiness is mine” In such situations parents forget about the bad habits
formation in the children. So as such so many examples we can find it out. So it is duty of each and
every parent to cultivate good habits in their children from childhood onwards.
Conclusion: Human fights usually receive public attention only when they are violated. Media
reports often focus on cases of maltreatment or even death; human rights are normally seen as
negative light, not as the enjoyment of freedoms that makes life more meaningful. Human rights
education need not focus solely on human rights violations. It has to include stories of ordinary
people’s victories in realizing human rights, and thus bring the concept of human rights close to
home. Students, for example, certainly face human rights issues in their own context. Human Rights
Education uses such ordinary experiences as basic learning materials. Being a tool to spread
awareness and information and assimilating, creating and disseminating knowledge amongst its
recipients, education can play a crucial role at each of levels for promotion and protection of human
rights. Victims of injustice and violations of human rights will have no faith in justice and values.
Human rights education will fall through. The government and the society should be prepared to foot
the bill if concrete results are desired. There is no doubt that education has a major role to play for
protection and promotion of human rights. It is not only duty of education to construct so many
doctors, scientists, lawyers or engineers but also human beings with good human values.
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HUMAN RIGHTS IN PERSPECTIVES OF OLDER PERSONS
Dr. (Smt) Verlaxmi Indrakanti, Assistant Prof, Avcw Bhopal (M.P)
Co Author- Mrs. I. S. Rao, HOD, Pimr, Bhopal
INTRODUCTION: Human rights are the rights which are possessed by every human being,
irrespective of his or her nationality, race, religion, sex, etc, simply because he or she is a human
being. Human rights are sometimes called fundamental rights or basic rights or natural rights. As
natural rights they are seen as belonging to men and women by their very nature. They may also be
described as ‘common rights’ for they are rights which all men and women.Even before the First
World war, some writers expressed the view that there were certain fundamental rights known as
rights of mankind which international law guaranteed to individuals, both at home and abroad and
whether nationals of a state or stateless, but the human rights of the older persons have been largely
neglected in the human rights framework until recently. A number of ‘soft laws’ are available in the
form of declarations, principles, and plans of action, but the existing laws are insufficient to address
the specific problems faced by this segment of society. This paper seeks to consider the specific
human rights challenges faced by elderly persons.
Conclusion of Study
1. After the result and discussion it was found that educated women are more aware about the human
rights. Hence they are more empowered in comparison to uneducated women.
2. After comparison between men and women it was found that men are more aware of human rights.
As in per the Indian customs and religion women are suppose to play stereotype roles that could be
the reason for women to be less aware about human rights.
Suggestions: Appropriate measures have to be taken by the government and other nodal agencies to
bring uneducated women at par with educated women by providing them education through nonformal education or through open learning institutions. Appropriate measures have to be taken to
promote women’s political, economic and social rights. Special attention has to be paid for women to
improve their position in the society.
Care has to be taken to change or modify existing legislations, laws, regulations, and practices which
constitute discrimination against women.
Strengthening and streamlining existing human rights mechanisms to empower women is essential
along with above mentioned suggestions.
Bibliography
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RTE ACT 2009: MAIN FEATURES, HURDLES IN IMPLEMENTATION AND POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS
Dr. Diwakar Singh, Associate Professor, Christ College, Bhopal
Abstract
Education is an important tool to fight inequality and to provide opportunity for the social, cultural,
emotional and economic equality to the students belonging to any socio-economic or socio-cultural
background. For providing equal opportunity in education to all RTE act 2009 was introduced on 26th
Aug 2009 but enforced on 1st April 2010. This paper is focused on main features of RTE, the obstacles
in its path and the possible solution for such obstacles. Primary data is used by the researcher for the
purpose of analyzing facts. Primary data collection is done by self prepared questionnaire and
structured interview, conducted on parents, teachers and students. Percentage is used for analyzing
the collected information.
Keywords: RTE Act 2009
The Right to Education is a universal entitlement to education, a right that is recognized as a
human right. The right to education is enshrined in Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and Article 13 and 14 of the International Covenant on economic, social and cultural rights.
The present act has its history in the drafting of the Indian Constitution at the time of Independence
but as more specifically to the Constitutional Amendment (86th) that include the Article 21A in the
Indian Constitution making education a fundamental right.

RTE is the first legislation in the

world that puts the responsibility of ensuring enrollment, attendance and completion on the
government. The fulfillment of the right to education can be assessed using 4A’s framework which
asserts that for education to be a meaningful right it must be available, accessible, acceptable and
adaptable. a) Availability---funded by government, education is universal free and compulsory.
b) Accessibility---all children should have equal access to school services regardless of gender, race,
religion, ethnicity or socio-economic status. c) Acceptability---the quality of education provided
should be free of discrimination, relevant and culturally appropriate for all students. d) Adaptability--educational programme should be flexible and able to adjust according to society changes and the
needs of the community.
Main features of Right to Education Act 2009
Free and Compulsory education to all the children of India in the 6-14 age group.
No child shall be held back, expelled, or required to pass a board examination until completion of
elementary education. A child above 6 years of age, who has not been admitted in any school or
though admitted, could not complete his or her elementary education, then, he /she shall be admitted
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in a class appropriate to his or her age. Further a child so admitted to elementary education shall be
entitled to free education till completion of elementary education even after 14 years. Proof of age for
admission ; for the purpose of admission to elementary education, the age of a child shall be
determined on the basis of the birth certificate issued in accordance with the provision of the Births,
Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1856 or on the basis of such other document, as may be
prescribed. No child shall be denied admission in a school for lack of age proof. A child who
completes elementary education shall be awarded a certificate. It calls for a fined student-teacher
ratio. This act will apply to all of India except J&K.Provides for 25%reservation for economically
disadvantaged communities in admission to class one in all private schools. Mandates improvement in
quality of education. School teachers will need adequate professional degree within five years or else
will lose job. School infrastructure (where there is problem) to be improved in three years, else
recognition cancelled. Financial burden will be shared between Central and State government. The
Centre shall contribute 65%and the balance 35% shall be borne by the States.
Objective: Main objective of the research is to identify the hurdles in smooth execution of the RTE
Act 2009.
Sampling: Purposive sampling technique is applied under which information from 91 participants
including 41 teachers, 25 parents and 26 students.
Tools applied: Self prepared questionnaires based on awareness on RTE act, Attitude of parents
towards education and problems faced by students.
Structured interview is conducted on experts to know the possible solutions of such hurdles.
Statistics applied: Percentage analysis is done for analyzing the data.
Information collected from teachers: Purposive sampling is done and the researcher collected the
information from the private schools running in small buildings and govt. schools running in rural
areas.
Table 1: Awareness on RTE Act 2009 based on certain areas.
Item no. Area
1
Medium of instruction to be followed in Mother tongue
2
Child Centered curriculum to be followed
3
Minimum number of teachers required
4
Minimum number of working hours for teachers
5
Requirement and role of Library
6
Other things to be kept in library other than books.
7
Availability of learning equipments
8
Provision of playground and games period
9
Kitchen for the purpose of mid day meal
10
Requirement of Birth certificate for the admission
11
Regarding complaints of teachers
12
Teacher students ratio
As it is clear from the above table that:

Yes
31
35
27
36
38
23
32
39
22
11
8
34

No
10
6
14
5
3
18
9
2
19
30
33
7

Percentage
75.6
85.37
65.85
87.8
92.68
56.1
78.05
95.12
56.65
26.83
19.5
82.93

Awareness of teachers regarding requirement and role of library in school, provision for playground
and games period, curriculum to be followed and teacher student ratio, is good enough.The awareness
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in the areas like Medium of instruction, minimum number of teachers required, things required in the
library, requirement of kitchen and mid day meal, is not as good as above.But the major concern is
about the awareness regarding complaint of teacher which is just 19.5%.Awareness in other areas
including infrastructural facilities, orientation for teachers and role of management found to be
moderate.Most of the teachers either fear about talking their rights or they are not aware about it. If
the teacher itself is stressed and not allowed to discuss the problems faced by it, then it will be
difficult to get the expected result.Thus, the communication gap between the teachers and the
management and lack of awareness among the teachers regarding their complaints is one of the
hurdles in proper execution of the RTE act 2009.On the basis of the interview with the experts,
following solutions were suggested for the above problem:Orientation for the teachers on their role in
RTE.Interaction session to be organized by the management in which teachers are allowed to discuss
their problems in following RTE in classroom.
Information collected from parents (Parents belonging to low SES):
Table 2: Attitude of parents towards education of their child
Item
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Area

Yes No %

Aware about RTE act 2009
16
Mid meal is good motivation for children for attending the school.
22
Private schools are providing better education than govt. school.
23
Free education should be given in higher education also.
17
After completing the higher education, job guarantee must be there.
24
I will allow my child to join higher studies also.
12
I used to enquire about the type of facilities provided by the institutes 9
and the teaching learning process.
8
Both girls and boys should be given equal opportunity for higher 15
education.
Table 2 clearly reveals that parents are not much aware about the provisions in RTE Act

9
3
2
8
1
13
16

64
88
92
68
96
48
36

10

60

2009. Also

they consider private schools better than govt. schools. Mid day meal they consider as a good step in
motivating the students to go to school, they are also in favor of giving such type of facilities in higher
education institutes such as free education, free books etc and Job guarantee. But the major concern is
their negative attitude towards higher studies and less interest in the learning atmosphere of the school
where the child is admitted. Parents negative attitude or in other words less interest in continuing
education of their child is due to their economic conditions. They want their child to contribute in the
family economically and this is the reason of high drop out rates in the schools in higher classes.
Solution:
Orientation of parents on importance of education in the development of family, society and nation.
Vocationalization of education, skill development programs etc, so that there is guarantee of self
dependency.
When facts were collected from students regarding teaching learning atmosphere in their classrooms
and other facilities in school, following limitations were discussed:
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Students were less satisfied with the behavior of most of the teachers. Teachers are not friendly and
are not taking care of individual differences while teaching. They also discussed about the absence of
individual attention in the class and proper feedback mechanism, specially in the govt. schools.
Mid day meal quality is another area of concern. Students reported that mid day meals provided in the
schools are as per fixture but the quality is not good. Also they complained about the unhygienic
conditions of the kitchens.
Most of the students seems to be satisfied with the drinking water facility provided in the school but
less satisfied with the playground and games period regularity.
The students belonging Low SES are willing to continue their studies but their poor economic
condition and lack of interest among parents are the biggest hurdles.
Conclusion:
Thus, for smooth execution of the RTE Act 2009 proper monitoring is to be done. In addition to this
govt. should ensure the growth of teacher. Also, teacher orientation and proper training is must for
effective teaching and this should be done through workshops at regular intervals. Well equipped
government schools, trained teachers, allocation of more funds through CSR (Corporate Social
Responsibility) and PPP (Public Private Partnership), strict child labor laws, co-ordination between
implementing institutes, vocationalization of education, parents awareness etc will be helpful in
implementing and smooth functioning of the act.
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5
PEDAGOGIES FOR PROMOTING PEACE IN CLASSROOM
Tarannum Khan, Research Scholar (R.I.E. Bhopal)
Abstract
The concern for value education and peace education are reflected in our key policy documents from
time to time. After independence the National Commission of Secondary Education (1952-53) was a
significant landmark in emphasizing character building as the defining goal of education. The Report
of the University Education Commission (1962) noted, “If we exclude spiritual training in our
institutions, we would be untrue to our whole historical development.” The Education Commission
of 1964-66 put the spotlight on “education and national development”, from which perspective it
identified the “absence of provision for education in social, moral and spiritual human values” as a
serious defect in the curriculum. The National Policy on Education (1986) expressed concern over
“the erosion of essential human values and an increasing cynicism in society”. The Programme of
Action of 1992 tried to integrate the various components of value education into the curriculum at all
stages of school education, including the secondary stage. The Government of India’s report on Value
Based Education (Chavan’s Committee Report, 1999) submitted in both houses of Parliament,
provided impetus to resume work on value orientation of education. The National Curriculum
Framework, 2005 echoed the vision of education where human values are inherent in every aspect of
schooling. The NCF, 2005 particularly emphasizes Education for Peace as one of the national and
global concerns. Many Sociologist, educationist and researchers have done many studies on
degrading Human values among children. But this study focuses on the very important aspect of
human value and peace education, that how to impart value education and peace education among
students in classroom? Some organizations/schools prefer to keep as a separate subject while others
consider human values to be integrated with regular school activities. Teachers are properly oriented
to create such environment for children where those human values become vibrant. Each unit of study
in the textbook for different subjects is related to value concerns through exercises, examples and
question/ discussion etc. as far as possible. Human values permeate the formal curriculum as well as
hidden curriculum and the pedagogical approach, such as: learning journal, thinking hats, in-out
group, role-play, social research, positive reinforcement, constructive feedback, accepting mistake
etc.
Keywords: Human Value and Peace Education, NCF 2005, School, Teacher, Pedagogical Strategies
Violence is emerging in an unprecedented manner in human society. Looking at the world today any
sensible person feels disheartened and even horrified to see the kind of violent acts being committed
by man against man and nature. It is sad to realize that we live in an era of unprecedented violence in
the forms of terrorism, war, crimes, injustice and oppression and exploitation amidst a seemingly
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outward development enjoyed by a few. The majority of mankind lives in stark poverty, struggling for
bare survival. There is so much disorder and confusion in the society man has built for himself.

The

saddest part of the story is that this state of disorder and confusion in the society is affecting the
children's innocent minds. Children naturally absorb the spirit of violence in the atmosphere and will
soon grow to be the next generation of perpetuators of violence. Therefore the need to nurture peace
in the hearts of children has arisen as urgent issues to be addressed. Fortunately, a few countries may
still remain unaffected by such forces extending over the surface of the earth. But the questions
remain: How long can they remain so? No country can remain aloof under the pressures of
globalization. Under the present secular forces education is narrowing down into the teaching of
certain subject matters necessary only for passing examinations. Due to such subject-centered and
examination-oriented learning at school the purpose and the beauty of the whole education seems to
have much lost. The joy of learning is taken away from children. They are trained to cope with the rat
race of the corrupt society. Today school is no more a place of leisure or of peace as the very word
'school' means. Today teachers complain about increasing disciplinary problems in schools. One
teacher says, "I am appalled to see the mindless behavior of the adolescents in school. Their mentality
seems so different from us!" The public criticizes the youth whom we produce at schools as
insensitive to the problems of society, selfish, narrow minded, lacking in intellectual depth and
susceptible to the violent and corrupt social pressures. The excellence of a few students cannot make
up for the rest. Under the present predicament there is a growing realization in the world of
education today that children should be educated in the art of peaceful living. As a result, more and
more peace concepts, attitudes, human values and behavioral skills are being integrated into school
curricula in many countries. There is also renewed interest to develop peace-related disciplines such
as human values education, moral education, global education, etc. In the past we seemed to have
assumed that the more knowledge people have, the better they are. Accordingly, we stressed cognitive
learning in schools at the cost of developing children's emotional, social, moral and humanistic
aspects. The consequence of such imbalanced learning is evident today in the forms of youth unrest
with their antisocial attitudes and behavioral problems.

Peace Education can undo certain basic

negative effects discussed above. It attempts to do so by way of bringing in core human values
essential for peaceful and healthy living. It provides a wide range of interesting active methods of
teaching and learning to deliver the curriculum effectively alongside with a focus on core human
values. This approach has been tried out by educationists and teachers in different countries and found
effective.
Development of Peace Education: In tracing the recent development of peace education, we begin to
see that in the past it had been an integral part of education at all times and in all cultures, every
culture regards peace as a noble ideal to attain. However with the advent of western secularism at the
beginning of the 20th century through the guise of a positivist scientific outlook to education, moral
and human values including peace were slowly discouraged away from school curricula. Under the
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ideal of value-free positivist and reductionist knowledge the whole education was viewed narrowly as
teaching facts of various subjects. However, in spite of such materialistic views, the thinking of such
humanists like Rousseau, Henry Thoreau, Tolstoy and Maria Montessori kept the sense of education
alive. With the witness of the horrors of the First and Second World Wars there was-a reawakening to
the need of developing the humanistic side of education at least among a few educationists. In this
context Maria Montessori's loud and tireless reiteration on the need for educating for peace should be
mentioned here with respect and appreciation. At the beginning of the 21st century today we are only
rediscovering her vision of peace education which she tried to tell the world in the 1930s. For
instance, she said in one of her public talks:
“Those who want war prepare young people for war; but those, who want peace, have neglected
young children and adolescents so that they are unable to organize them for peace.”
Her vision of education provides a meaningful sound basis for peace education. She looked at
education as a tool for building World Peace. To her peace is the guiding principle of man and nature.
Any attempt to deviate from the principle will only bring about destruction. However it has never
been investigated seriously so far. Peace should be studied as a science identifying its direct and
indirect complex factors. She also observed that man had neglected to realize his inner sources of
energies. Mastery over the external world alone is inadequate in bringing about a peaceful world.
Peace is not only cessation of war. There are many positive qualities in peace. She said that violence
destroys the moral perception inherited in man. She described her time as an era of insidious madness,
which demanded man to return to reason immediately. Like Rousseau, she believed that man is
intrinsically pure by nature. The child's natural innocence has to be preserved from being sidetracked
or spoilt by society. To her the child is the promise of mankind. The child has real vision, a bright
little flame of enlightenment that brings us a gift. Constructive education for peace must aim to reform
humanity so as to permit the inner development of human personality and develop a more conscious
vision of the mission of mankind and the present conditions of social life. What we need today is an
education that is capable of saving mankind from the present predicament. Such an education involves
the spiritual development of man and the enhancement of his value as an individual and prepares the
young people to understand the time in which they live. At school we must construct an environment
in which children can be actively engaged in learning.
Definition of Peace Education: Peace education is more effective and meaningful when it is adopted
according to the social and cultural context and the needs of a country. It should be enriched by its
cultural and spiritual human values together with the universal human values. It should also be
globally relevant. Peace education could be defined in many ways. There is no universally accepted
definition as such. Here are some good definitions from peace literature.
“A Peace education is an attempt to respond to problems of conflict and violence on scales ranging
from the global and national to the local and personal. It is about exploring ways of creating more
just and sustainable futures” - R. D. Laing (I 978)
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“Peace education is holistic. It embraces the physical, emotional, intellectual, and social growth of
children within a framework deeply rooted in traditional human values. It is based on philosophy that
teaches love, compassion, trust, fairness, co-operation and reverence for the human family and all life
on our beautiful planet” - Fran Schmidt and Alice Friedman (1988)
The basic concepts embedded in the above definitions are that peace education is a remedial
measure to protect children from falling into the ways of violence in society. It aims at the total
development of the child. It tries to inculcate higher human and social human values in the mind of
the child. In essence it attempts to develop a set of behavioral skills necessary for peaceful living and
peace-building from which the whole of humanity will benefit.
The concern for value education and peace education are reflected in our key policy documents from
time to time. After independence the National Commission of Secondary Education (1952-53) was
a significant landmark in emphasizing character building as the defining goal of education. The
Report of the University Education Commission (1962) noted, “If we exclude spiritual training in
our institutions, we would be untrue to our whole historical development.” The Education
Commission of 1964-66 put the spotlight on “education and national development”, from which
perspective it identified the “absence of provision for education in social, moral and spiritual human
values” as a serious defect in the curriculum. The National Policy on Education (1986) expressed
concern over “the erosion of essential human values and an increasing cynicism in society”. The
Programme of Action of 1992 tried to integrate the various components of value education into the
curriculum at all stages of school education, including the secondary stage. The Government of
India’s report on Value Based Education (Chavan’s Committee Report, 1999) submitted in both
houses of Parliament, provided impetus to resume work on value orientation of education. The
National Curriculum Framework, 2005 echoed the vision of education where human values are
inherent in every aspect of schooling. The NCF, 2005 particularly emphasizes Education for Peace as
one of the national and global concerns. In fact, two out of the four pillars of education suggested by
the Delor’s report, namely learning to live together and learning to be, are related to peaceful living.
Naming such efforts as peace education is not always necessary. What matters is integrating peaceful
attitudes, human values, and skills into the teaching and learning process in school and makes it a part
of the total curriculum. Certain countries and institutes have it in the form of subjects such as Human
values Education, (Malaysia and Philippines), Citizenship Education (U.S.A.). Education for Mutual
Understanding (Ireland) and Developmental Education (UNICEF). Apart from such subject names it
can be integrated into the formal curriculum and co-curriculum of schools. Through applying peace
education and creating a peace culture, schools can have the following benefits
Schools can:
between, teacher-student, teacher-teacher, studentstudents and teachers as well, e.g. coCHOUHAN COLLEGE OF EDUCATON, BHOPAL, M. P.
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operative learning activities.
rd of quality of teaching and learning. Many
Sociologist, educationist and researchers have done many studies on degrading Cultural Human
values among children. But this study focuses on the very important aspect of value and peace
education, that how to impart value education and peace education?
Teachers should be properly oriented to create such environment for children where those
human values become vibrant. Each unit of study in the textbook for different subjects is related to
value concerns through exercises, examples and question/ discussion etc. as far as possible. Human
values permeate the formal curriculum as well as hidden curriculum and the pedagogical approach,
such as: learning journal, thinking hats, in-out group, role-play, social research, positive
reinforcement, constructive feedback, accepting mistake etc.
1-

Learning Journal: Each child has their own learning journal. This journal will capture all

their significant learning moments, as well as photos, art work and special anecdotal moments. It is
just like a Daily Diary. There are lots of ways students could keep a Learning Journal. Firstly, what
type of diary would they be interested in keeping?
Personal diary - for recording memories and events. Nature journal - for recording nature around
you. Study diary - for recording what you are learning and how you are learning it. Holiday and
Vacation diary - for special events or vacations. Art journal - A place to practice drawing and
sketching. Project journal - Keeping track of a particular projects for example, many people keep
diaries about cooking, knitting or gardening. Your children could keep a diary about something they
are really interested in. Free Writing Journal - in this type of journal you write whatever comes to
you. Your thoughts and feelings, which is going on in your head.
There are many benefits to this type of journal. Of course, a Teacher can use a single diary for all of
these things or something completely different! Help students make their own by allowing them to
choose what to write in it. Keeping a diary or journal is a great way to express their emotions on paper
and treasure experiences. Years from now, they'll wonder what they were doing years ago. A diary
will remind them of the good - and bad - times they had in their past. A diary can also help vent out
anger and frustration as well as excitement. It is a great way to express their feelings and pour out
their heart when they're sad or when they just need someone to tell their innermost thoughts to. Many
of us started writing journal one time or another but never kept it up. We started during a difficult
time and simply abandoned writing when things got better. It doesn't have to be that way. Writing a
journal can also be to record happy memories.
Teacher can tell how to make a Learning Journal/Diary step by step, and also its advantages:
Write in some basic information about yourself on the first page. You could include your name, your
age, your best friend, your occupation or school grade, and a few of your hobbies and favorite things.
Sometimes people include a "reward if found" note, just in case it gets lost. Start your first entry by
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labeling the top with the weekday and date, the time, and possibly where you were when writing that
entry. Write your entry as if you were talking to your best friend, or even to yourself, with enough
detail to remind you what was going on at that time. Remember that things may be different in the
future. Don't be afraid to even give your diary a name. Pretend it is a real person, not a non living
object. This one day may become your best friend! Write your frustrations and celebrations, but also
write everyday things about your schedule, your friends, and the things you like to do. People forget
things they think they will always remember, and these everyday things will be very meaningful to
you later. Try to write positive in there too. Being positive can help you in the darkest of times. Don't
worry if you skip a day, week, or even a month. No one's keeping score. Read your old entries every
so often and see what you think now in comparison to then. But do this when you are in an accepting
mood of yourself! More importantly, see how much you have grown and learned from your
experiences. At the end of the day, that is the true beauty of a diary, of your own personal and
emotional growth as you strive to better yourself every day.
a) Six Thinking hats: You can use the Six Thinking Hats in almost any problem solving activity that
you might encounter in the classroom. Using the Six Hats allowed students to look at the problem
from different angles. Use 6 pieces of chart paper as you apply each hat.
1. White Hat: state the facts. 2. Red Hat: states the emotions. 3. Black Hat: negative aspects.
4. Yellow Hat: positives of the situation are examined. 5. Green Hat: creative ideas that come with
seeing the problem in a new light. 6. Blue Hat: Sum up what is learned
This helps in developing critical, reflective and problem solving skills among students.
b) In-Groups and Out-Groups: Regardless of the size of our groups, we have boundaries and
membership criteria that distinguish members from nonmembers. These can be physical boundaries
and criteria, such as demographic location or common physical characteristics. They can also be
implied boundaries and criteria, such as personality and personal tastes. All groups, however, tend to
maintain the physical or implied boundaries and membership criteria by developing a strong
distinction between 'we' and 'they.' The individuals that are included in 'we' form what is known as the
in-group. The in-group is any group that one belongs to or identifies with. Likewise, the individuals
that are included in 'they' form the out-group, which is any group that one does not belong to or
identify with. For example, imagine you are a member of a cricket team. When thinking of your team
members, you would use the term 'we.' ('We are going to win!') Your team is the in-group. When
thinking of the team you'll be competing against, you would use the term 'they' (‘they are going to
lose!') That team is the out-group. The Teacher can apply in-group and out group strategy and can
change the members of one group from the others to break their prejudices for other group and
increase the ability of Tolerance. The best example of this strategy is Indian Premier League.
c) Role-Play: Role-playing refers to the changing of one's behavior to assume a role, either
unconsciously to fill a social role, or consciously to act out an adopted role. Teacher may split
students into three or four groups and give each a different role in conjunction with the lesson's
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subject. For example, in a social studies class, assign different social classes to each group. Give each
group a number and ask them to act out their assigned roles, either with each other or with other
groups. Observe their behavior and how well they have interpreted their roles. Then ask groups to
switch roles.
You also could split the class into two groups to form a debating session; assign each group a
different side of the debate and, at any point during the debate, ask the students to "switch" to the
other side of the debate. Students must actively think and concentrate to get into the new mindset.
This activity teaches them to better understand other points of view.
d) Social Research: Social Research is a scientific discipline its investigators use the scientific
method, which is a systematic approach to researching questions and problems through objective and
accurate observation, collection and analysis of data, direct experimentation, and replication
(repeating) of these procedures. Investigators affirm the importance of gathering information
carefully, remaining unbiased when evaluating information, observing phenomena, conducting
experiments, and accurately recording procedures and results. They are also skeptical about their
results, so they repeat their work and have their findings confirmed by other investigators.
Teacher assign any topic to their students for social research and this will help them to understand
others religion, caste, culture and customs. This will break student’s prejudices and stereotypes.
e) Positive Reinforcement: Positive reinforcement is anything that occurs after a behavior that
increases the likelihood that the behavior will reoccur. Many teachers do not believe in positive
reinforcement because they do not want to reward students for just doing what is expected. This
attitude is unfortunate. Positive reinforcement naturally occurs in everyone’s daily lives from infants
to the oldest adult. For example, when people obey traffic laws and don’t get a ticket, they are
rewarded by not having to take the driver’s test when their license is due. People go to work every
day, show up on time, work hard and are rewarded by a paycheck. A person who is kind to others is
rewarded by kindness offered back to them. The list could go on and on. All of these “rewards”
increase the chance that people will continue to choose these positive behaviors. That is positive
reinforcement.
If teacher can properly match reinforcements to their students, positive reinforcement is much more
effective way of improving the overall behavior of all students in the classroom. Educators are urged
to use only interventions and techniques that have a research base supporting it. Therefore, teachers
should all be using positive reinforcement as it has a solid support in the literature.
f) Constructive Feedback: Feedback is a vital part of education and training. When the process of
providing feedback is carried out well, the feedback can motivate learners and help them to improve
their performance. Constructive feedback is information- specific, issue-focused, and based on
observations. Constructive feedback will identify strengths (what the student has done well) and areas
for improvement (where the student might have done better). The process of providing learners with
constructive feedback should be part of the overall interaction between teacher and learner, should
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include student's self assessment and not be a one- way communication from teacher to learner. Price
suggests that feedback can serve a number of purposes: 1. Correction (helping students to put things
right by taking corrective action); 2. Reinforcement (a stimulus providing positive or negative
reinforcement to behavior); 3. Forensic Diagnosis (diagnosing problems with the work so that
students can see how to improve); 4. Benchmarking (identifying a gap between current performance
and the standard of expected performance);
5. Longitudinal development (supporting improvements in the next assignment and beyond). It is
important that both staff and students are clear about the purpose(s) of feedback and the value of
feedback.
Lack of understanding of purpose can lead to feedback that is confused, confusing and ultimately
ineffective for both parties. Lack of understanding of the value of feedback can result in teachers
failing to meet students' developmental needs and in students failing to see the utility of feedback for
their short term and long term development. Ultimately teaching staff want to see students apply
feedback in subsequent work and students want to see applicability of feedback in the "content and
timing of feedback provided."
The surest way to achieve this is to have a developed relationship between teachers and students. This
helps students to learn to take feedback as constructive not destructive.
g) Accepting Mistake : If we don’t allow students to accept mistakes in the classroom we are setting
them up for failure in the real world. Accept mistakes as part of the learning process. Half the battle
is realizing that errors can be used as learning tools. The other half is learning to use them correctly.
Set an example of accepting mistakes in front of students so that they will also courage to accept
mistakes which further motivates them not to make them again. Accepting mistakes bring satisfaction
and peace in them and allows them to correct it.
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6
AWARENESS OF HUMAN RIGHT AND PEACE EDUCATION IN SCHOOL
Dr. Preeti Shrivastava, Associate Professor in Christ College Bhopal.
Abstract
Human Rights Education should begin in the early years, continue through primary and secondary
schooling and extend beyond the classroom into tertiary education, the workplace and across civil
society in general.“If we are to teach real peace in the world we shall have to begin with children”.
Mahatma Gandhi. Education for peace, and Human Rights as distinguished from peace education,
acknowledges the goal of promoting a culture of peace as the purpose shaping the enterprise of
education. If implemented with vigour and vision, education for Human Rights and peace can make
learning a joyful and meaningful experience. Awareness amongst student about human rights and
peace is the need of an hour today. Today’s the adolescent don’t aware their self about the
importance of human rights and peace. It’s also a part of subject, But the teacher can introduce it in
teaching of any subject in class room. They can motivate the student about the awareness of Human
Rights and Peace in Education. With this paper Researcher trying to pronounce that human rights
and peace is important in Education.
INTRODUCTION: Children grow up unwittingly schooled in violence. The worst dis-service to a
nation is to infect the minds of its children with violence. This is done actively by indoctrinating
young minds with ideologies of violence. It is also done passively by denying them integrative ideals
and universal values. The citizens of tomorrow need to be empowered to choose the way of peace;
lest, by default, they stray into the blind alleys of violence. “violence literacy” threatens to become
universal. Since the days of the lndus Valley Civilization, Indian culture has been the product of a
synthesis of diverse cultures and religions that came into contact with the enormous Indian sub
continent over a very long stretch of time. As Jawaharlal Nehru wrote , there is "an unbroken
continuity between the most modern and the most ancient phases of Hindu thought extending overthree thousand years."' The rights of man have been the concern of all civilizations from time
immemorial. "The concept of the rights of man and other fundamental rights was not unknown to the
people of earlier periods." ' The Babylonian Laws and the Assyrian laws in the Middle East, the
"Dharma" of the Vedic period in India and the jurisprudence of Lao-Tze and Confucius in China,
have championed human rights through

the history of human civilization. The Indian concept

perceives the individual, the society and the universe as an organic whole,. Everyone is a child of God
and all fellow beings are related to one another and belong to a universal family. In this context,
Mahatma Gandhi remarks, "I do not want to think in terms of the whole world. My patriotism
includes the good of mankind in general. Therefore my service to India includes the services of
humanity. This paper then attempts to outline the curriculum contents for education for peace.
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Education for peace is not envisaged as a separate subject that would further augment curriculum
load, but a perspective from which all subjects are to be taught. Curriculum contents are identified
with reference to the goals of education for peace as identified in this paper. Sixty five years after the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) was instrumental in introducing Human Rights
Education as a distinct concept in 1948. Indeed, the preamble to the UDHR

states that “every

individual and every organ of society, keeping this declaration in mind, shall strive by teaching and
education to promote respect for these rights and freedoms.” Furthermore, Article 26.2 of the UDHR
decrees “that education shall be directed to the full development of human personality and to the
strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.” In other words, Human Rights
and peace Education is in itself a right. Human Rights and peace Education is also increasingly
recognised as an effective strategy to prevent human rights abuses. Human rights are promoted
through Following:
Knowledge: Provision of information about human rights and mechanisms for their protection.
Values: Beliefs and attitude: promotion of human rights culture through the development of values
beliefs and attitudes.
Action: encouragement to take action to defend human rights and prevent human rights abuses.
Human rights Education is a process that basically deals with a cognitive and moral transformation.
Education about and for human rights includes the development of skills such as critical thinking,
communication skill, problem-solving and negotiation, all of which are essential for effective human
rights and education.
NEED OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND PEACE EDUCATION: Equality and Protection: 1. Civil
and Political Rights in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in the Indian Constitution-14
2. Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in the
lndian Constitution-7 3. Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right
includes freedom to hold opinion without interference and to seek receive and impart information and
ideas through any media regardless of frontiers (Art 19).4. Everyone has the right to life, liberty and
security of person (Art. 03) 5. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion;
this right includes freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community
with other and in public or private, to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and
observance. (Art 18) These all are the some laws of human Rights and following are the need of the
peace education school:- All the institution that created peace study courses had a similar approach in
how to create the curriculum. it was created by the faculty by the faculty and students, using many
different disciplines, and remained very open to change. They also had a strong religious affiliation
that supported call for peace education. The New realm of peace studies encountered a few problems
when first beginning. Once the field of peace studies expanded past the study of physical and
structural violence, it began to encompass many aspects of peace. Some of the problems are field still
struggles with today. Defining peace studies became a major task for all institutions that offered it.
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In school following methods we can use for teach human rights and peace education: “Without
an integrated understanding of life, our individual and collective problems will only deepen and
extend. The purpose of education is not to produce mere scholars, technicians and job hunters, but
integrated men and women who are free of fear; for only between such human beings can there be
enduring peace." J.Krishanmurti As the world struggles with increasing fears of war and violence, for this
the responsibility of teacher and parents to guide students about human rights and peace .we know that it is easy
to teach about war but it is challenging to teach how to create peace. Teacher can use the following methods to
guide students about human rights and peace. Following are the some methods.

1. Make room for Peace -outer peace begins with inner peace. Children and adults need special
places that give them a sense of privacy and peace. it could be a room or just a corner, decorated
simply and lovingly, where any family members can go for quite reflection or prayer, or to work
through turbulent feelings. 2. Find peace and know the rights in natural way- go out side and walk
with children let them explore nature in their own way. Children often seek out their own secret outer
spaces. Respect children’s need for the private exploration and inner reflection that nature inspires. 3.
Make Time for Creative Play- Young children need plenty of time for unstructured, creative play.
make believe social play, reduce aggression and increases empathy in children. children use play to
work through feeling of fear and sadness to find comfort and to explore the world and develop
relationships. creat them the real situation to learn the right of individual. 4. Engage children’s hands
and heart-children need a direct experience of givin. they love to make things, small and large their
own cards tree ornaments cookies for their neighbors, family, friends .They can also learn to enjoy
sorting through their own thing and giving away some treasured possessions to others in need. 5.
Support Peace Education at School- Urge school to establish or strengthen peace-education and
conflict-resolution programs. Contact Educators for Social Responsibility and Create a homemade
bank for donations—a miniature family foundation. Family and friends can put money in the bank.
Children can be introduced to tithing when they receive gifts, earnings, or allowance. Choose a
charity together—one that has personal meaning for the children especially—to give to.humanity.
Help children become comfortable with the people in your community who need help—the elderly,
the disabled, and the poor Starting in middle school, students benefit enormously from working in
hospitals there are so many activities or methods we can use in teaching for awareness about the
human rights and education.
CONCLUSION : Children love to hear aloud the inspiring words of Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and other champions of peace, justice, and nonviolence. Teach children the Golden Rule, common to
most religions and philosophies. “Do unto others as you would have them do unto you” is the basis of
social respect and cooperation. Students are the backbone of Nation they can make our nation strong,
for that teacher should work hard to aware them about human rights and peace.
Refrences
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7
AWARENESS OF PEACE EDUCATION AMONG PARTICIPANTS OF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME OF ASC
Yashpal D. Netragaonkar, PhD. Assitt Prof., MIT, School of Education & Research, MIT College
Campus, Kothrud, Pune
Abstract
This study explores the awareness of Peace Education among Orientation Progamme participants
113, OP-113 started on 26/08/2013 to 21/09/2013. The objectives of the study are to find out the
awareness of Peace Education among OP-113, and to prepare Peace Education awareness Test
based on peace education content. Survey research from Descriptive research method was used for
this study. To analyze the data statistical technique percentage and graphs was used. The obtained
results the OP-113 participants are not aware about Peace Education.
Key Words: Peace Education, Awareness, Orientation Programme.
Introduction: “There is no way to peace. Peace is the way.” This is the perception of peace by
Mahatma Gandhi represents a pragmatic understanding of peace. Peace starts Research were violence
ends and cooperation begins

Peace is a state of harmony characterized by lack of violent conflict

commonly understood as the absence of hostility. Evidently education is the base for the all-round
development of man. It is the means of development of his personality moreover it is the process that
helps make one’s life purposeful. All that may be required for the purpose are also in Research rent in
this process. Similarly peace, despite a state free from disputes, conflict and war is also an active and
dynamic state in which there is a call to go forward. Peace is pathway to progress without fear and
confusion; therefore one can say that education and peace are linked to one another. They supplement
each other as both contribute to development and welfare of each and every human being.
Peace education programme centered on raising awareness of human rights typically focuses at the
use of policies that humanity ought to adopt in order to move closer to a peaceful global community.
Researcher felt that peace education programme centered on conflict resolution typically focuses on
social behavioral symptoms of conflict, training individual to resolve interpersonal disputes through
techniques of negotiation and meditation .Learning to manage anger “fight fear” and improve
communication through skills such as listening turn taking identifying needs and separating facts from
emotions constitute the main element of these programme. Peace education programme centered on
democracy, human rights and conflict resolution training.
Peace education may be defined as the process of acquiring the values, the knowledge and developing
the attitudes, skills, and behaviors to live in harmony with oneself, with others, and with the natural
environment.
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COMPONENTS OF PEACE EDUCATION: DISCOVERY LEARNING: The Partnership began
in 1997 as a corporate initiative of Discovery Communications, in line with its mission to help people
explore their world and satisfy their curiosity. The Partnership extends these opportunities to people
living in underserved areas who would otherwise have little access to educational resources.
Discovery Channel Global Education Partnership applies a unique and sustainable approach for
bringing information to underserved communities: through Learning Centers. Learning Centers are
locally-managed, television-based media hubs, located primarily in existing schools and equipped to
meet the area's educational needs. Over a three-year period, the Partnership works closely with a
community to develop a Center and ensure its on-going impact and success.
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

: Peace education can be defined as: education that

actualizes children's potentialities in helping them learn how to make peace with themselves and with
others, to live in harmony and unity with self, humankind and with nature. This definition rests on the
following principles: 1. The cardinal prerequisite for world peace is the unity of humankind. 2. World
order can be founded only on the consciousness of the oneness of humankind. The oneness of
humankind has at least three major aspects: [first] All human beings belong to the same species and
all humans are related, at least as close as 50th cousins, [second] A common spiritual capacity, [third]
A common home—planet earth." Since Hudson was writing with children aged three or four to
around twelve in minds, we can simply add that peace education applies as well to adolescents and
adults.
DEVELOPMENT

OF EDUCATION: Development education (DE) and peace education are

educational approaches whose aims, content and strategies are defined according to peace and
development agendas, and in which a number of different actors from civil society, international
organizations and the current international context take part. It is important to keep in mind the
enormous transformations that have occurred within the international system and to identify the
principle problems acting as obstacles to the attainment of peace and development. It is also necessary
to define the role of education in this context (its limitations and potential) along with its role vis-à-vis
other actors at local, national and international levels.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: The United Nations (UN) is an international organization
whose stated aims are to facilitate cooperation in international law, international security, economic
development, social progress, human rights, and achieving world peace. The UN was founded in 1945
after World War II to replace the League of Nations, to stop wars between countries, and to provide a
platform for dialogue.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION TRAINING: Peace education programs centered on conflict
resolution typically focus on the social-behavioral symptoms of conflict, training individuals to
resolve inter-personal disputes through techniques of negotiation and (peer) mediation. Learning to
manage anger, “fight fair” and improve communication through skills such as listening, turn-taking,
identifying needs, and separating facts from emotions, constitute the main elements of these
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programs. Participants are also encouraged to take responsibility for their actions and to brainstorm
together on compromises of beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors…from negative to positive attitudes
toward conflict as a basis for preventing violence”. “Conflict is very natural and normal, but you can’t
go through your entire life beating everybody up—you have to learn different ways to resolve
conflict”
HUMAN RIGHTS: Peace education programs centered on raising awareness of human rights
typically focus at the level of policies that humanity ought to adopt in order to move closer to a
peaceful global community. The aim is to engender a commitment among participants to a vision of
structural peace in which all individual members of the human race can exercise their personal
freedoms and be legally protected from violence, oppression and indignity Approaches of this type
familiarize participants with the international covenants and declarations of the United Nations
system; train students to recognize violations of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; and
promote tolerance, solidarity, autonomy and self-affirmation at the individual and collective levels.
Human rights education “faces continual elaboration, a significant theory-practice gap and frequent
challenge as to its validity”

To prevent these outcomes, many such programs are now being

combined with aspects of conflict resolution and democracy education schools of thought, along with
training in non-violent action.
NEED OF THE RESEARCH: When the Researcher himself as lecturer at B. Ed College researcher
later realized that the curriculum structure within the formal school programme, focusing on the first
eight years of schooling, is designed to respond to the psychological and ethical development of the
child. It is activity-centered and participatory, based on games and activities and the resulting
discussions. Peace Education should be allocated one lesson per class per week.The need for peace
education is by the fact that humanity faces challenge of unprecedented proportions, the continued
development of weapons of mass destruction, conflicts between the states and ethnic groups, the
spread of racism, community violence, the wide gap between the rich and poor throughout the
globalised economy, massive violation of human rights and the degradation of the environment. In
order to be equipped to tackle these complex and interwoven problems, the coming generation needs a
radically different education in method and approach. The students need the skills to create and
maintain peace. The methodology of Peace education therefore encourages (I) Critical thinking and
(ii) Preparing students to act on their convictions. Hence there is no magic wand approach to peace
education. It will evolve and grow only through practice. If we wants’ develop the peace education
among student then we have concentrate on educational development and new trends in education
So the Researcher wants to know scientific out comings about effectiveness of peace education. It
promotes skills that build positive and constructive behaviors for peace and conflict prevention and
minimization.
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IMPORTANCE OF THE REASERCH: In general classroom students come from different
economical, social, Intellectual background. Peace education brings about feelings of equality, justice,
brotherhood among each other which is in the hands of student’s.
FOR STUDENTS: 1. It will create interest learning something new. 2. The students will get variety
of experiences. 3. Learn skills to understand importance of unity. 4. Peace education increase learner’s
experience being a citizen of such a developed country.
FOR TEACHER: 1. To impart proper information regarding Peace education. 2. Use different
techniques and activities to make realize importance of peace.
FOR THE SOCIETY: To lead peaceful harmonious and growth full Development of society. Peace
education intervention will teach skills and values associated with peace education. It allows the
learners to practice skills and helps them discover that benefits for them so that they psychologically
“own” the skills and behaviors.
THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: Awareness of Peace Education among OP-113
Participants of ASC Shimla
OPERATIONAL DEFINITION
Peace education programme: A programme based on peace education is prepared with help of
different aspects which can enable student teacher to think constructively about issues both physical
and social that need solutions and develop constructive attitude of living in community.
OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH: 1. To prepare questionnaire based on peace education.
2. To find out the peace education awareness of OP-113 participants
ASSUMPTION: 1. Students can learn techniques of negotiation and meditation.
2. Students can develop unity promoting attitude. 3. Students can learn principles of governing
appropriate human
SCOPE: Scope of present research is related to ASC, HPU Shimla.
LIMITATIONS AND DELIMITATIONS
LIMITATIONS: While implementing Program researcher cannot control on the attitude, interest as
well as atmosphere of surroundings.
Delimitations: i) The research is delimited to ASC, HPU Shimla. ii) The research is delimited to OP113 participants. iii) The research is delimited to 26/09/2013 to 21/09/2013. iv) The research is
delimited to Peace Education
Research Methodology: Descriptive Method: The problem under study necessitated the collection
of data from a population. Therefore the population was large. In order to conduct the study on a large
sample within a limited time, the researcher selected the “Survey Method” as method of research.
Research Method of Present Study: As the present study lies under the descriptive studies hence
for the present research study survey method was adopted. Research Tools: To find out the
awareness of Peace Education researcher has prepared questionnaire or Peace Education Awareness
Test. Hence for the present research study Peace Education Awareness Test was used.
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Statistical Techniques: for the present research study percentage was used to analyze the data
obtained from Peace Education Awareness Test
Analysis and Interpretation of Data
Q. 1. Discovery Learning, International Education, Conflicts Resolution, Development of
Education, Environment Education, and Human Rights are the components of--------Table: 1
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses Percentage
Human Rights
04
13.79
Right to education
06
20.69
Right to information
05
17.24
Peace Education
14
48.27
Total
29
100
Observations: Table: 1 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
48.27% of the respondent Discovery Learning, International Education, Conflicts Resolution,
Development of Education, Environment Education, and Human Rights are the components of Peace
Education. Interpretation: From above observations it relay that, fifty percent of the respondent
aware about the components of the Peace Education.
Q. 2. Peace Education is the process of acquiring.
Table: 2
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses
Percentage
Morals, and attitude
08
27.58
Values, and Knowledge
10
34.48
Attitude, and skills
08
27.59
None of these
03
10.34
Total
29
100
Observations: Table: 2 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
34.48% of the respondent Peace Education is the process of acquiring values and knowledge.
Interpretation: From above observations it relay that, less than fifty percent of the respondent aware
about the Peace Education process of acquiring the values and knowledge.
Q. 3. Peace Education is the process of developing…..
Table: 3
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses
Percentage
Morals, and Values
07
24.14
Aptitude, skills and Knowledge
08
27.58
Attitude, skills, and behavior
10
34.48
None of these
04
13.79
Total
29
100
Observations: Table: 3 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
34.48% of the respondent Peace Education is the process of developing attitude, skills and behavior.
Interpretation: From above observations it relay that, less than fifty percent of the respondent are
aware about the Peace Education is the process of developing attitude, skills and behavior.
Q. 4. ‘World Peace Day’ is observed on every year of……
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Table: 4
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses
Percentage
26th Sept
10
34.48
21st Sept
14
48.27
02nd Oct
05
17.24
st
31 Oct
00
00.00
Total
29
100
Observations: Table: 4 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
48.27% of the respondent ‘World Peace Day’ is observed on every year on 21st Sept.
Interpretation: From above observations it relay that, fifty percent of the respondent ware aware
about the ‘World Peace Day’ which is observed on every year of 21st Sept.
Q. 5. The First ‘World Peace Day’ was celebrated in Year.
Table: 5
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses
Percentage
1984
05
17.24
1982
10
34.48
1986
05
17.24
1989
09
31.03
Total
29
100
Observation: Table: 5 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
34.48 % of the respondent the First ‘World Peace Day’ was celebrated in Year 1982.
Interpretation: From above observations it relay that, less than fifty percent of the respondents were
aware about the First ‘World Peace Day’ was celebrated in Year 1982.
Q. 6. ‘World Peace Day’ is an Ideal of….
Table: 6
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses
Percentage
Freedom, Peace and Happiness
15
51.72
Freedom, rights and happiness
05
17.24
Freedom, Equity, Non-violence
05
17.24
Freedom, Equity, Sovereignty
04
13.79
Total
29
100
Observations: Table: 6 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
51.72% of the respondent ‘World Peace Day’ is an Ideal of Freedom, Peace and Happiness
Interpretation: From above observations it relay that, more than fifty percent of the respondents
were aware about the ‘World Peace Day’ is an Ideal of Freedom, Peace and Happiness.
Q.7. the word Absence of violence refers to………….
Table: 7
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Environment
Human Right
Peace
Right to Information
Total
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Observations: Table: 7 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
34.48 % of the respondent the word Absence of violence refers to Peace. Interpretation: From above
observations it relay that, less than fifty percent of the respondents were aware about the word
Absence of violence which refers to peace.
Q.8. the word Absence of war refers to….
Table: 8
Sr. No.
A
B
C
D

Response of the Participants
Responses
Percentage
Environment
09
31.03
Human Right
09
31.03
Peace
11
37.94
Right to Education
00
00.00
Total
29
100
Observations: Table: 8 shows the responses of the respondents participated in OP-113, According to
34.48 % of the respondent the word Absence of war refers to Peace. Interpretation: From above
observations it relay that, less than fifty percent of the respondents were aware about the word
Absence of war which refers to peace.
Findings: After analysing the data following results are obtained.
1. The OP-113 participants are not aware about Peace Education.
Recommendations
1. Research should be prepared to create the awareness of Peace Education
2. Curriculum/schedule should be designed to create the awareness of Peace Education among the
Orientation Programme and Refresher Course
3. Research study can be conducted to create PE awareness from primary level to University level.
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8
DEVELOPMENT OF VALUES THROUGH EDUCATION: THE PRESENT SCENARIO
Pallavi Shrivastava, Asst Prof. Education, The Bhopal School Of Social Sciences
Introduction: Several great educational philosophers like Socretes, Plato, Rabindranath Tagore,
Gandhi, Adi Shankaracharya and many more have supported the development of values as a major
responsibility of education. They have not only considered it as the main aim of education but have
considered it extremely important for attaining salvation. Hence efforts have been made to inculcate
values through formal education. Efforts at various levels have shown that it is only at the primary
level of formal education that values as a subject have been included and as a child goes on to higher
level values disappear from the syllabus .many philosophers in this regard have raised their concern as
they believe that a person needs lots of guidance in this regard during adolescence and also while
entering youth. So now it is time to have a new approach to value development .
Efforts are needed at every level, through every subject to inculcate various essential values in a
person.
Review of Literature: Various researchers have found new ways of learning values through different
subjects and activities like: Amy Prevedel in an article titled Values and Beliefs: The World View
Behind Curriculum, published in Volume 6, Issue C September 2003. This article is designed to
provide adult basic education (ABE) practitioners with an introduction to three approaches to
curriculum development, as a starting point for greater awareness about curriculum choices. The first
approach, "traditional," is borrowed from the K-12 school setting. The second, "learner-driven,"
incorporates theories specific to adult literacy education as well as recent research about teaching and
learning. The third approach, "critical," sees education as a distinctly political act, and curriculum
development as functioning in personally or politically empowering ways. These three approaches to
curriculum development emphasize different beliefs about education, but in practice the lines between
them are blurring more and more. None of them represents a fixed ideology or body of thought. Each
function more as an organizing tool. Some of the research and theory used to explain one approach
may appear in more than one category depending on the purposes and contexts in which they are
being used. In the same way, teachers and tutors may find that, in the classroom, they draw from all
three approaches when they create curriculum. The important point is that teachers be conscious of
why they are choosing to use each approach. 2 . Anders Breidlid; in an article titled Ideology, cultural
values and education : the case of Curriculum 2005 : research paper published in Journal
Title: Perspectives in Education : vol21, issue 2. 2003. The article focuses in particular on two sets of
areas in Curriculum 2005 in South Africa: 1) the relationship between modern and traditional values
and how this relationship is being negotiated in the curriculum, and 2) the curriculum's slogans of
equity and equality in education and their connection to the South African socio-economic reality.
What are the messages emanating from Curriculum 2005? What kind of vision does the curriculum
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seek to convey? And what kind of coherence is there between such a vision and the government's
political manoeuvring in the bigger socio-economic picture? The article argues that traditional,
African values do not figure prominently in the curriculum and that there is hardly any discussion, in
either the policy documents of C2005 or in the educational debate in the wake of the new curriculum,
of any potential tensions between traditional and modern values. It is more or less taken for granted
that the curriculum is to be based on Western, modern values. <br>The article also discusses the
consequences of this modernist curriculum approach in relation to Bourdieu's habitus theory and
concludes by pointing out the dilemmas of a school situation where the majority of South African
children are taught in an environment which is culturally and linguistically unfamiliar to them.
3

Kaymakcan and Hasan Meydan conducted a study on Values in the Curricula of Religious

Education and Social Studies in Primary Schools in the Context of Local-Universal Dilemma .
This study aims to identify the approach of teaching curricula of primary courses of religious
education and social studies values and to determine the weight of values found in these programs
with regard to various aspects such as being open to novelty-conservatism, individualism-being
social, nationalism-universalism, self-expansion-self transcendentalism. To do this, the general
approach of these curricula to values has been identified based on the relevant literature and programs,
values categories have been established based on Schwartz’s values theory and the programs have
been scanned with categorical contents analysis technique. The reason why Schwartz’s values theory
was taken as the basis of category formation is that this theory offers many resources to analyze the
relationships between local and global values that are known to have taken place in recent years in our
education. As a result, both of the curricula were found to indicate a tendency from local values
towards universal values with the changes made in recent years, and social studies were found to be
ahead of religious education in terms of reflecting these tendencies in the content of the program.
4. Ross Notman, Darrell Latham, Helen Angus, Patrice Connor, Kelly mcgregor, and Jeremy Scott
conducted a study on Integrating values in the New Zealand Curriculum: Caught or taught? This study
aims to explore (a) the ability of schools to integrate values into their teaching and Learning
programmes, and (b) the effect of approaches taken to implement values throughout the school and
found that •the most favoured strategies for teaching values included teacher role modelling, using the
“teachable moment” and explicit teaching of values. •the most preferred strategies for assessment of
values were student self-assessment and teacher observation of values evident in student behaviours.
•teachers indentified a need to establish common understandings of values with students, and a
common language to interpret such understandings.
•the personal values or beliefs that teachers hold may affect their commitment to values
implementation in their school.
Teachers valued respect, integrity and excellence as the three values of most importance to them.
Interestingly, a similar pattern occurred in teachers’ ranking of key values that they emphasised in
their planning and teaching, and in values that they taught explicitly; that is, respect, excellence and
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innovation. When the students were asked to rank their top three values of most importance to them,
they identified this order as integrity, respect and equity. There was equivocal support among teachers
on whether values should be taught separately or integrated into classroom learning. However, there
was greater unanimity about the most preferred teaching sequence, which was to target values for
explicit teaching before integrating them into the classroom environment or a particular context or
whenever the “teachable moment” presented itself. The three most favored strategies for teaching
values were teacher role modeling, making effective use of the “teachable moment”, and explicit
teaching of a particular value through role plays and dramatic presentations.
There was also an appreciation of a common understanding of key values between student and
teacher, enhanced by group discussion, repetition, story telling and positive reinforcement.
5. Rukhsana Tajin conducted a study on Integration of Values into Primary Curriculum of Social
Studies and Islamic Studies in Bangladesh where she found various teaching strategies for Integration
of Values into Primary Curriculum of Social Studies and Islamic Studies. Some of them are:
Brainstorming, Clarifying values, Class and Student council Meetings, Consequence, Charts, Debate,
Discussion, Decision making, Moral Dilemmas, Problem-Solving, Values in Primary Curriculum of
Bangladesh.
Researcher’s Analysis and Findings: Thus on the basis of various studies and the researcher’s own
observation, experience and discussion with the subject experts various methods of inculcating values
through curriculum are designed. Schools may wish to use them as ‘discussion starters’ for working
with their communities on values education. Following is a list of values and various ways of
inculcating them through curriculum: 1: Tolerance and understanding This includes Accepting other
people’s differences and being aware of others. To develop Values practices such as valuing each
and every student and responding to their individual capacities and needs can be adopted. Such
curriculum programmes and activities as teaching about different cultures and histories and what can
be learned from them can be implemented. 2: Respect Respect is Treating others with consideration
and regard. Within a school this value could be reflected in such practices as promoting the use of
respectful language throughout the school . Such curriculum programmes and activities as: teambased approaches to learning, problem solving and the Completion of tasks can be
included,appreciating the good qualities of the student would automatically generate the feeling of
respect for the one appreciated and vice-versa, example can be through different role plays.3:
Responsibility – personal, social, and environmental It includes being accountable for and in charge
of a course of action – responsibility for one’s own actions, including the exercise of self-discipline
.Within a school this value could be reflected in such practices as a positive approach to student
welfare and discipline based on responsible student behaviour and logical consequences ,
implementing anti-bullying and other related programmes , school-community projects to involve
students in the broader civic life of their community by doing community work from time to time;
shouldring responsibility by forming school cabinets, further the spirit of responsibility can be
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developed in the students by giving them more participation in organizing school functions,
exhibitions, picnics and organize various charitable campaigns. The curriculum programmes and
activities

like

the use of consistent, mutually supportive ‘table groups’ in classes across the

curriculum , explicit teaching of conflict resolution and communication skills, develop team spirit by
assigning important work to the entire team, using resources to create a more peaceful classroom
environment , specific units on environmental issues and the broader concept of sustainability can be
taught. 4: Social justice Social justice includes being committed to the protection of the common
good where every person is entitled to legal, social and economic fair treatment. Within a school this
value could be reflected in such practices as ensuring all students are provided with a high quality
educational programme that equips them for future success .The programmes and activities as: case
study analysis, discussion and debate on current issue of national importance, seek to give opinion
about various legal cases pending; etc., early intervention to support students who are lagging behind,
Discovering Democratic attitude on social justice issues. 5: Excellence It involves Seeking to
accomplish expertise and perfection.Within a school this value could be reflected in such practices as
having clear performance standards within each learning area and associated assessment techniques ,
providing regular constructive feedback to students on their performance and advice on how to
improve . The curriculum programmes and activities can include challenging programmes for all the
students,extension programmes for students who are achieving above expectations in particular
learning areas. 6: Care Care means Caring for self and caring for others. For developing this value
practices such as several care programmes like each student is connected to weaker students and take
their responsibility , special purpose programmes to meet particular student needs (eg for students
with disabilities) etc. Curriculum programmes and activities such as mindmatters units which promote
student empathy and concern ,service programmes which connect students to disadvantaged members
of the community can be included. 7: Inclusion and trust Being included and including others,
listening to one another’s thoughts and feelings actively and developing mutual confidence. Within a
school this value could be reflected in such practices as: whole school activities that involve most, if
not all students in collective work (eg a school performance for the community) ,establishing
discussions to elicit the views of parents, teachers and Students on important issues and concerns.
The curriculum programmes and activities can involve group work to encourage cooperation, mutual
reliance and trust , involving parents in classroom-based learning activities (eg reading with young
students), various sports activities and games can develop team spirit and trust. Furthere
8: Honesty: It means being truthful and ensuring consistency between words and deeds.
For developing honesty Certain

activities as:story telling, screening biopics of exemplary

personalities,making them practice various situational questions,open panal discussions, dialogues can
be adopted. 9: Freedom Enjoying all the rights and privileges of citizenship ensuring a balance
between rights and responsibilities Is taken as freedom in present context. To develop these values
strategies like the adoption of democratic decision making processes and consulting all sections of the
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school community on major issues, involving students in active citizenship, in decision-making and
school management programmes within and beyond the school etc can be adopted. For promoting
freedom, activities such as discussion and debate which encourages students to articulate and express
their views can be organized along with arranging rallies, exhibitions ,plays, stage show sand fairs. it
can also be done by discovering aspects and issues of democracy and human rights. 10: Being ethical
Acting in accordance with generally agreed standards for right conduct or practice is being ethical.in a
school this value could be reflected in such practices as consistent application of agreed whole-school
approaches to student welfare and discipline ,open and transparent decision making processes in the
school . For this programmes and activities such as development of agreed sets of class rules to which
all are expected to conform can be done, discussion and debate about important moral issues and
dilemmas can be conducted.
Teaching strategies: The values educator will constantly find himself in a moderating position as
students debate various issues. A skilled teacher will use a combination of techniques as the situation
requires. Here is a list of some techniques that are frequently applied:
1. Building the relevant context information – What are the experiences that surround a person that
influence how it is viewed? 2. Top-of-the mind associations – What is the first thing that comes to
mind when I say “kindness”? 3. Constructing images – Who are the people who buy cocaine? What
do they look like? What are their lives about? Where are you when you buy cocaine? Describe the
place. What do you see? What do you feel? What do you do? 4. Querying the meaning of the obvious
– What does “soft” mean to you? What does the phrase “It is home-made” mean to you? 5.
Establishing conceptual maps of a product category – How would you group these different forms of
pollution? How do they go together for you? How are groups similar or dissimilar? How are groups
similar or dissimilar? What would you call these groups? 6. Metaphors - If these different products
were a family, who would the different members be and how do they relate to each other? If this
action was a movie would you view it with your family? 7. Image matching – Here are pictures of ten
different situations/people/actions. Which go with this man and which do not? 8. “Man from the
moon” routine – I‟m from the moon; I have never heard of cigarettes. Describe it to me. Why would I
want to try one? 9. Conditions that give permission and create barriers – Tell me about two or three
situations in which you would decide to see this show and two to three situations in which you would
decide to buy something else. 10. Chain of questions – Why do you buy “X”? Why is that important?
Why does that make a difference to you? Would it ever not be important? Etc.11. Laddering (chains
of association) – What do you think when you think of Brian Lara? And when you think of cricket
what comes to mind? Etc.12. Pointing out contradictions – “Wait a minute, you just told me you
would like to be healthy and now you are telling me you would try to lose weight even if it affects
your health negatively – how do you explain that?” 13. Sentence completions and extensions – The
ideal outcome has these qualities. It makes me feel ….14. Role playing - Okay, now you are the
parent, or the Mayor of this city. What would you have done? Or, I am the Principal, talk to me. Tell
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me what you want. 15. Best- of- all- possible- world- scenarios - Forget about the reality for moment.
If you could design your own school that has everything that you ever wanted and more, what would
it be like? Use your imagination. There are no limits. Don‟t worry about whether it is possible or not.
16. Script - writing - If you were to tell a story or write a poem or movie about this company or city
(or whatever), what would it be about? Who are the heroines and heroes? Does the movie have a
message? Would you go and see it? Who would? According to a report their can be many simple
instructional activities which can help in developing values like: Review ,Maps, Advertisement,
Allegories, Mobiles/models, Art gallery Video production ,Attitude scales, Model construction,
Book cover, Mural , Brainstorming , Museum visit, Bulletin board, Newscast, Buzz groups ,
Newspaper story, Observation Cartoons , One-act play, Case study, Oral report, Chart making ,
Parliament type debates Checklist Pamphlet Clothes designing Council meeting, Panel discussion,
Collage, Computer games, Photo, essay, Computer reviews Picture dictionary, Construction Picture
with note Play/skit, Creative writing Poem, diagram, Poster Crossword Puzzles Puppet show Debate
Questionnaires Demonstration of a technique Rating scales Diagrams/Drawings
(audiotape) Discussions Role playing, Samples, Editorial/essay Exhibits,

Recordings

Science fiction story,

Experiment Score cards, Fact file ,Scrapbook, Fairy tale ,Simulation ,experiences, Field trips, Slides,
Films, Songs, Stencil, Flip book, Stitchery, Game board, Storytelling, Geometric shapes, Survey
Glossary/vocabulary ,Television game show Greeting card,

Guest speaker,

Transcriptions,

Illustrated, story Translations Interrupted video, Transparency, Interview, Treasure Hunts, Jigsaw
puzzle T-shirt design, Journal/diary Worksheet, Laboratory experiences ,Written reports, Letter
writing .etc.
Conclusion: By implementing the above mentioned practices and strategies, a teacher should be able
to: 1. Understand the factors and contexts which are influencing the behaviour, choices, lifestyles,
health and welfare of student and their families; 2. Utilize this information to develop learning
experiences that go beyond the mere acquisition of knowledge to equip students with the skills to
examine critically the choices they make; 3. Help students to develop and practice specific skills that
support positive values; 4. Show knowledge of strategies which provide students with opportunities to
engage in participatory, experiential and action oriented learning experiences; 4. Apply principles that
develop bonds and linkages between school, home and the community as a means of effective social
control; 5. Implement appropriate evaluation strategies, and with others, as necessary, to monitor
progress made by students towards acquiring positive values; 6. Develop a standard of personal life
practices which will help maintain his or her positive self-image in order to serve as a role model to
students
References:http://www.tlri.org.nz/sites/default/files/projects/9292-summaryreport_0.pdf
http://www.academia.edu/2313601/Values_in_the_Curricula_of_Religious_Education_and_Social_St
udies_in_Primary_Schools_in_the_Context_of_Local-Universal_Dilemma
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RIGHT TO EDUCATION ACT AWARENESS OF TEACHERS: AN INVESTIGATION
Dr. Shabana Ashraf, AssTT. Prof. MANUU, Hyderabad (Telengana)-32, Posted at CTE- Bhopal.
Mr. Muyeen Maqbool Mir, Research Scholar, Barkatullah University, Bhopal.
Abstract
The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act or Right to Education Act (RTE) is an
Indian legislation enacted by the parliament of India on 4 August 2009, which describes the
importance of free and compulsory education for children between age group of 6-14 years in India
under Article 21a of the Indian constitution. This research was conducted to investigate the
awareness of RTE-Act among elementary teachers. 200 elementary school teachers were the sample
of study selected through stratified random sampling method from the schools of Bhopal district of
Madhya Pradesh State. For collecting data, self prepared tool based on four dimensions, was used by
researchers, and analysis of data done by percentage and t test. Finding of the study revealed that
there was moderate level of RTE-Act awareness among government and private elementary teachers.
Gender of elementary teachers does influence the RTE-Act awareness. The results of this research
inferred that elementary teachers those teaches in schools of urban locality in Bhopal district of
Madhya Pradesh state have better RTE-Act awareness than their counterparts’ teachers of schools of
rural areas.
Keywords: RTE- Right to Education.
Introduction: Food, shelter and cloth are the basic need of human beings similarly education is also
a basic need, it provide wings for the development of child, therefore education is recognized as a
fundamental right that enables people to develop their abilities, skills and to secure the other rights. In
this regard Right to Education Act-2009 is an important stepping stone to assimilate all children. The
RTE-Act means the right of children to free and compulsory Education for the age of six to fourteen
years of child irrespective of their caste, breed, religion, gender and any other type of discrimination.
In India RTE Act enacted on 4 August 2009, under the Article 21 A of the Indian constitution whereas
it came into effect on 1 April 2010. This day is the historic day of education in India. No doubt it will
play a major role in improving the social and economic status of the people of India.
Main Features of RTE Act: Make elementary education compulsory and free for all children of the
age of six to fourteen years irrespective of any discrimination.


Compulsory Education means obligation of the appropriate government to provide free

elementary education and ensure compulsory admission, attendance and completion of elementary
education to every child in the six to fourteen age group.


‘Free’ means that no child shall be liable to pay any kind of fee or charges or expenses which

may prevent him or her from pursuing and completing elementary education.


It makes provisions for a non-admitted child to be admitted to an age appropriate class.
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It specifies the duties and responsibilities of appropriate Governments, local authority and

parents in providing free and compulsory education, and sharing of financial and other responsibilities
between the Central and State Governments.


It lays down the norms and standards related to Pupil Teacher Ratios (PTRs), and

infrastructure of school.


It provides norms and standards about qualification and working scenario of teachers of all

schools.


It prohibits (a) physical punishment and mental harassment; (b) screening procedures for

admission of children; (c) capitation fee; (d) private tuition by teachers and (e) running of schools
without recognition,


It focuses the curriculum construction with the values enshrined in the Constitution, and

which would ensure the all-round development of the child.


It focuses the stress free environment in school for children.

Teacher act as a social engineer or we can say that if the destiny of any nation is shaped into the
classroom, then teacher is the moulder who give shape to the child according to the objectives of
education. To deliberate such type of important responsibilities, teacher should be aware of various
policies and Acts. If teachers are unaware about the RTE-Act and its provisions, then it can’t be
implement successfully. Basically this Act is focus for elementary education, so it is very essential for
elementary teachers to know the RTE-Act and its various provisions. Awareness of RTE-Act is
an important indicator that how one can expect teachers to behave in future situations. So it is very
significant and crucial to evaluate the awareness of elementary teachers towards Right to Education
Act- 2009.
Objectives of the Study:
1.

To study the awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers.

2.

To study the influence of gender on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers.

3.

To study the influence of locality of school on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary

teachers.
4.

To study the influence of type of school on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary

teachers.
Hypothesis of the Study:
1.

There will be moderate awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers.

2.

There is no significant influence of gender on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary

teachers.
3.

There is no significant influence of locality of school on awareness level of RTE-Act of

elementary teachers.
4.

There is no significant influence of type of school on awareness level of RTE-Act of

elementary teachers.
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Methodology: The survey type descriptive method for the present study was used by the researchers.
200 elementary school teachers were the sample of study and they selected through stratified random
sampling method from the schools of Bhopal district of Madhya Pradesh State. The following flow
chart showing the stratified sample selected for the study.

Tool Used: For the purpose of measuring Awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers,
Researchers prepared self prepared tool, i.e. Right to Education Act Awareness Scale (RTEAS). This
scale was prepared on the basis of four components i.e. Accessibility, Availability, Acceptability and
Adaptability. This tool was standardized by doing item analysis and also calculating validity and
reliability. In this Scale each component comprises of ten positive items, in this way this tool contains
40 items, having two alternatives, out of that one is right.
Statistical Techniques: After collecting data, t test and percentage analysis were employed for
drawing conclusions.
Results: To test the hypothesis researchers, analyzed the data and results are presented as follows:
For Hypothesis No. 1.
Table No. 1 Showing Awareness level of RTE-Act among Elementary teachers
S.No

Categories

Range

Elementary
%
teachers
1.
High
30-40
28
14
2.
Moderate
13-29
139
69.5
3.
Low
00-12
33
16.5
Total
200
100
From the table no.1, it is inferred that 14% of elementary teachers have high awareness level of RTEAct whereas 69.5 % elementary teachers have moderate awareness level of RTE- Act. 16.5 %
elementary teachers were showing low level of RTE-Act Awareness.
It indicates that in the sample of study most of the elementary teachers having moderate level of RTE
Act-2009 awareness but still result shows that 16.5 % of elementary teachers score low level of RTE
Act awareness. It reveals that there is serious need to increase the level of awareness of RTE Act-2009
among elementary teachers for the proper implementation of this Act in all over country.
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Table No. 2 Showing Significance of 't' between male & female elementary teachers in respect
of Awareness of RTE-Act.
Category
Male Elementary teachers
Female Elementary teachers

Mean
27.12
22.30

SD
4.9
5.1

N
102
98

Df

't'

198

6.78

The value of‘t’ 6.78 is found to be significant hence the second hypothesis is rejected. Thus, it is
concluded that there is significant difference between male and female elementary teachers in respect
of RTE-Act Awareness. This indicates that there is difference in their RTE-Act Awareness. By
observing mean of RTE-Act Awareness, scores of male (27.12) and female (22.30), it is seen that
male elementary teachers score more than female elementary teachers, so the difference is significant
so it can inferred that male and female elementary teachers of schools are different in Awareness
level of RTE-Act-2009 .This finding is also corroborated with finding of Ashraf.S (2014), that male
elementary teachers possess high level of Awareness of RTE-Act than their counterparts, but
Kamath,A & M.Shivaswamy (2011) found that there was no significant difference between male and
female elementary teachers in their awareness about RTE Act.
Table No. 3 Showing Significance of’t’ between urban & rural elementary teachers in respect of Awareness of RTE-Act.

Category

Mean

SD

N

Df

't'

Urban Elementary teachers
Rural Elementary teachers

29.17
24.20

5.2
4.9

102
98

198

7.00

The value of ‘t’ is found to be significant at 0.01 and 0.05 level of significance, hence the hypothesis
third is also rejected. Thus, it is concluded that there is significant difference between urban and rural
elementary teachers in respect of RTE-Act Awareness. This indicates that there is difference in their
RTE-Act Awareness. Locality of School is considered to have influence on RTE-Act Awareness. By
observing mean of RTE-Act Awareness scores of urban (29.17) and rural (24.20), it is seen that urban
elementary teachers score more than rural elementary teachers, so the difference is significant so it
can inferred that urban and rural elementary teachers of schools are different in Awareness level of
RTE-Act-2009 .This finding is similar to the finding of Ashraf. S (2014), that urban elementary
teachers possess high level of Awareness of RTE-Act than their rural counterparts, but Kamath,A&
M.Shivaswamy(2011) found that there was no significant difference between urban and rural
elementary teachers.
Table No. 4 Showing Significance of 't' between Government. & Private elementary teachers in respect of Awareness of RTE-Act.

Category
Govt. Elementary teachers
Private Elementary teachers

Mean
23.1
28.52

SD
4.2
6.7

N
98
102

Df

't'

198

6.86

The value of‘t’ is found to be significant hence the hypothesis fourth is also rejected. Thus, it is
concluded that there is significant difference between Government and Private elementary teachers in
respect of RTE-Act Awareness. This indicates that there is difference in their RTE-Act Awareness.
Type of School is considered to have influence on RTE-Act Awareness. By observing mean from the
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above table no.4 , the RTE-Act Awareness scores of Private (28.52) and Government (23.1), it is
seen that government elementary teachers score less than private elementary teachers, so the
difference is significant so it can inferred that government and private elementary teachers of schools
are different in Awareness level of RTE-Act . Ashraf.S (2014), found that private elementary teachers
possess high level of Awareness of RTE-Act than their government counterparts, but Kamath,A&
M.Shivaswamy (2011) found that government elementary teachers possess more score than private
elementary teachers in respect of RTE-Act Awareness.
Findings: 1. There is moderate awareness level of RTE-Act among elementary teachers. 2. There is
significant influence of gender on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers. 3. There is
significant influence of locality of school on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers.
There is significant influence of type of school on awareness level of RTE-Act of elementary teachers.
Educational Implication: Results of the present study have shown that the awareness levels of Right
to Education are not fulfilled yet. Therefore it may be suggested that there is serious need to increase
the awareness level of RTE Act 2009 among the elementary teachers of rural locality and government
sectors through awareness programmes like Expert Lectures, Seminars, Training Programmes and
Workshops. 1. There is a need to create partnerships among government schools and private schools,
voluntary agencies and other stakeholders. Combined efforts are required at all levels since isolated
efforts do not bring the desired results. 2. The RTE act cannot be properly implemented without the
awareness of elementary teachers. Orientation programmes for elementary teachers should be
arranged at different levels. If elementary teachers are aware of RTE Act, they would help the
children to avail the services and opportunities provided under RTE act. 3. Authorities of School and
educational institutions should organize various orientation programmes, workshops and seminars for
giving knowledge of provisions and features of RTE act to teachers and parents. Along with acquiring
the knowledge about RTE Act 2009 , the teachers and parents may be made able to fulfill the
objectives of RTE Act-2009. 4. The consistent monitoring for proper implementation of RTE Act is
very necessary at all level of educational system. 5. The RTE Act awareness programs should be
arranged in rural locality by the government officers and local authorities. They should take initiatives
for the awareness programs.
The success of the RTE Act depends on the awareness level of elementary teachers and parents
because they act as a bridging agent between school and child.
Most of the researches suggested that the awareness level of various features of RTE Act among
teachers, parents are found very low, they don’t know the 25% reservation provision, free of cost
education and so on.
References
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PROMOTING HUMAN RIGHTS: ROLE OF LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION
Dr. Jeena. K .G, Assitt Prof., MANUU, College of Teacher Education – Bhopal.
Abstract
Human Rights is defined as the rights inherent to all human beings, irrespective of one’s nationality,
place of residence, sex, colour, religion, language, or any other status. We are all equally entitled to
our human rights without discrimination. Unfortunately the human rights are violated in all spheres
of life. Human rights violation is common in rural and urban areas and also among educated and
illiterate people. We know that education is a panacea for all social evils. In this context, the role of
Life skills education is crucial. Life skills education helps individual to enhance the life skills among
them and enables individual to understand one’s strength and weakness and builds up their social
skills, moral competence and mutual respect. Life skills help people to make informed decision, solve
problems, think critically, creatively, communicate effectively, build healthy relationship, empathize
with others and cope with and manage their lives in a healthy and productive manner. It can expedite
promotion of personal development, the prevention of health and social problems and protection of
human rights. When pupils are empowered with life skills they thrive in unimaginable ways, becoming
resourceful and contributing members of society. In this paper, author explores the potential of life
skills education in promoting human rights.
Introduction: India is considered to be a young Nation having the precious resource of younger
generation. According to the UN report, India has world’s largest youth population with 356 million
10-24 year olds . China is in the second position with 269 million young people followed by
Indonesia having 67 million young people. This human resource is enough to transform our nation’s
future in a magnificent way. At the same time it is our responsibility to give them all facilities and
opportunities to grow in to a fully functioning individual. This treasure of human resource is an
opportunity itself and we surely can achieve the dream of ‘Developed India’ in near future. For
developing to a fully functioning individual they have to bestow an environment where there is
freedom, equality and an assurance of their rights, especially human rights.
Human Rights: Human rights is defined as the rights inherent to all human beings, irrespective of
one’s nationality, place of residence, sex, colour, religion, language, or any other status. We are all
equally entitled to our human rights without discrimination and it is essential for the all round
development of personality. Our constitution also guarantees human rights to every person through
its articles. According to article 14 "The State shall not deny to any person equality before law or the
equal protection of laws within the territory of India”.

Article 15 states that “State shall not

discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth or any of
them.

But unfortunately there are so many impediments before them which denies the rights and

prevent them to develop into fully functioning individuals . The human rights are violated in all
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spheres of life. Human rights violation is common in rural and urban areas and also among educated
and illiterate people.
Human rights violations- Crime against children in India: The National crime records bureau
(2013) reported that the cases of crime against children are increased to 52.5% to that of the year
2012. Kidnapping & abduction (48.4%), rape (21.2%), murder (other than infanticide) (2.8%),
procuration of minor girls (2.1%) were the major crimes reported under the crime against children .
Uttar Pradesh reported highest percentage share of crimes against children(16.9%) followed by
Madhya

Pradesh(

Rajasthan(5.0%).

14.2%), Delhi

(12%), Maharashtra

(11%), Chhattisgarh (6.4%)

and

The rate of Kidnapping & Abduction have also showed an increase in its

prevalence of 35.6% during the year as compared to previous year 2012. Among the states Uttar
Pradesh has reported 9737 cases

has accounted for 18.8% of the total cases at the national level.

Delhi UT has reported the highest crime rate at 41.1 as compared to the national average of 8.8.
A total of 58,224 cases of crimes against children were reported in the country during 2013 as
compared to 38,172 cases during 2012, showing an increase of 52.5%. The crimes which have shown
a substantial increase during 2013 as compared to 2012 were kidnapping & abduction (54.2%),
procuration of minor girls (51.3%), abetment to suicide (49.3%) and rape (44.7%). Uttar Pradesh
accounted for 16.9% of total crimes committed against children followed by Madhya Pradesh
(14.2%), Delhi (12.4%) and Maharashtra (11.0%).
The statistics about the crimes against children exposes the dark picture of human rights violations in
India. To reduce the crimes against children, the first thing is to protect children from these
exploitations. . In order to protect from these exploitations, we have to empower our children through
life skills education.
Life skills education Life skills education helps to enhance the life skills of the students through its
learner centered participatory learning strategies.
Concept of Life skills: Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour that enables
individuals to deal effectively with the demands and challenges of every day life. It is a group of
psychosocial competencies and interpersonal skills that help people to make informed decision, solve
problems, think critically, creatively, communicate effectively, build healthy relationship, empathize
with others and cope with and manage their lives in a healthy and productive manner (WHO, 1999).
Components of Life skills The components of life skills are interrelated and contribute for the
functional efficacy of an individual. The core sets of life skills needed for the well being of individual
are the following. 1. Self awareness 2. Empathy 3. Creative thinking skill 4. Critical thinking skill 5.
Decision making skill 6. Problem solving skill 7. Communication skill 8. Interpersonal relationship
skill. 9. Coping with emotions and stress
Self awareness:

Self awareness is the ability for recognition of our character, strengths and

weaknesses, desires and dislikes and it is a necessary pre-requisite for the effective interpersonal
relationship. Empathy: Empathy is an ability to imagine what life is like for another person even in a
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situation that we may not be familiar with. It helps us to understand and accept others and their
behavior that may be very different from ourselves. It is the ability to put oneself in others position,
characterized by high motivation to help others. Creative thinking skill: Creative thinking is the
ability to see and make things in a new or unique manner and contributes to problem solving and
decision making. It enables us to explore available alternatives and various consequences of our
actions or non actions.Critical thinking skill: The ability to make objective judgments based on
reasons and empirical evidences are considered as critical thinking skills. It involves analyzing
information and experiences in an objective manner, producing original thoughts, thinking in a new
way and openness to experience. Decision making skill: Decision making skill is the ability to make
right decisions at the right time. It includes knowing pros and cons of the choices, relating current
situation to past similar situation, making logical decision and choosing a line of action among
alternatives.Problem solving skill: Problem solving skill is the ability to deal constructively with
problems our day to day life. It involves thinking of many solutions for a problem, devising a plan in
order

to

solve

a

problem,

examining

a

related

problem

and

adjustment

to

the

situation.Communication skill: Communication skill is an ability to express both verbally and nonverbally in an appropriate manner. This means being able to express desires, opinions and advice in
times of need. It is the competency in speaking, reading, writing and listening. Interpersonal skill: It
means creating relationship between oneself and other people. It is a skill to strike adverse
circumstances in a positive manner and helps us to maintain cordial relationship with friends and
family members and also to end relationships constructively. Coping with emotions and stress:
Coping with emotions and stress is the ability, for recognizing emotions and stress and to respond to
both appropriately. It helps to recognize the source of stress in our lives, its effect and the ways of
controlling it. This may involve taking action to reduce stress related situations and learning to relax.
Life skills education and Promotion of Human Rights: Life skill education is an essential tool for
understanding one’s strength and weakness and the individual is able to discern available
opportunities and prepare to face the possible threats. Life skills enables one to explore alternatives ,
weigh pros and cons and make rational decision in solving each problem or issue and facilitates to
establish productive interpersonal relationships with others. It builds up their social skills, moral
competence and mutual respect. In addition it fosters initiative, creativity and adaptability to meet the
demands and challenges of everyday life and promote the ability to maintain a state of mental
wellbeing and to demonstrate this in adaptive and positive behavior while interacting with others.
Life Skills education helps the individual to enhance the life skills among them and it improves their
abilities to deal effectively with the demands and challenges of everyday life. When children develop
life skills , they are benefitted in many ways .
Self Awareness: The self awareness skill helps the learners to know their strengths and weaknesses .
It also helps them to take measures to augment their strengths and wane their weaknesses.
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Empathy: Empathy skill helps the learner to a great extent to understand the difficulties and
sufferings of people due to human rights violations.
Critical Thinking and Creative thinking Skill: The critical thinking and creative thinking skill
enables the learners to analyze information, know the pros and cons of the problem and to evaluate
the decisions taken by them. It also helps them to think out of box for solving their own problem and
others.
Decision making skill: Children who have developed decision making skill have the ability to take
right decisions at right time solve their problems effectively. They are able to think pros and cons of
the choices they have made, relating current situation to past similar situation, making logical decision
and choosing a line of action among alternatives.
Problem solving skill: When the problem solving skill is developed in children, it helps them to think
various solutions of their own problem and devise a plan in order to solve it.
Communication Skill and Interpersonal Skill: Communication and interpersonal skills enable each
student to work together for the protection of human rights. They can organize awareness
programmes, debates, group discussions and street dramas conferring the message of protection of
human rights.
Coping with Emotions and Stress: The coping with emotions and stress skill helps to recognize the
source of stress in their lives and its effect and take actions to reduce it. This skill is very essential for
all round development In summary, Life skills play an important role in the promotion of health in its
broadest sense, in terms of physical, mental and social well-being. It can expedite promotion of
personal development, the prevention of health and social problems and protection of human rights
and will help to develop creative and worthwhile competencies among them.
Conclusion: Human rights violations are prevalent in India and it is increasing in these days. The
National Crime Records Bureau reported that there is a paramount increase in the rate of crimes
against children. Human rights violation is common in all spheres of life , in rural and urban areas and
also among educated and illiterate people. Life Skills education helps the children to empower
themselves and it helps to protect them from all types of exploitation and human rights violations.
Thus, through life skills education, we can develop an empowered younger generation and through
them an empowered Nation.
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SCHOOL - AN EFFECTIVE INSTRUMENT FOR EDUCATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND
PEACE
Dr. Annsi Sojan Joseph, Christ College Bhopal.
Abstract
Arbindo Ghosh stresses on the theory of evolution saying what is involved can alone evolve and
evolution is a continuous process. Thus humans are in the verge of evolving into super humans. But
with this evolution certain humane attitudes and feelings may transform for the betterment of the
society and to the contrary it may deteriorate the humaneness of human. The present scenario of the
world around us focuses development and destruction hand in hand .Such a situation is crucial and
can be referred to as a crisis of human values. We are encircled by various anti social ,anti ethical
and anti humane activities . Human rights are at stake and peace in oneself and in society or nation at
large is diminishing .At this crucial juncture only education at school level can be a beacon for the
survicval and existence of human race .The paper focuses on the various areas where the vulnerable
sect of our society i.e. children and women are exploited . It further focuses on the importance of
school education at its various stages as an effective device for creating awareness of human
rightsand peace.
Key words- ever-changing society, vulnerable sect of society, exploitation of children and women,
human rights and peace, school education.
We are living in a world of criminal society. We are surviving in the midst of the vicious circle of
anti ethical, anti social and anti humane social arena.Each one of us are in the crave of finding one’s
existence and identity in the ever racing society. India in its transit ion of being developing and
developed is facing immense situations which are difficult to define as ethical or non ethical. The run
for progress, development ,technical growth, scientific researches, and above all the strive of every
Indian to excel in the global market. This race for excellence and achieving the target, fulfilling and
realizing their dreams have to great degree challenged the ethics of the society and mankind at large.
Among the world countries, India is placed 19 in the list of corruption. This is the outcome of loss of
values, morals and ethics. The need of the hour is to establish values and awareness of human rights
and peace to the students.
CONCEPT OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND PEACE: The concept of human rights and peace is not
anything new. Human rights from the inception of human race have been a point of debate and
discussion. Human rights are the result of humanity’s increasing and persistent demand for dignity,
respect, justice, protection and freedom ….all needed for a decent human existence
HUMAN RIGHTS ACCORDING TO INIAN CONSTITUTION
Various articles in Indian constitution describes about human rights.
Article 32 part III itself was made a fundamental right
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Article 39 part IV of the Indian constitution declares-----that the citizens , men and women equally
have the right to an adequate means of living, the ownership and con troll of material resources of the
community are so distributed as best to sub serve the common good. -that the operation of the
economic system, does not result in the concentration of wealth and means of production to the
common detriments. -that there is equal pay for equal work for both men and women. -that the health
and strength of workers men and women and the tender age of children are not abused. -that the
children are given opportunities to develop in a healthy manner and in conditions of freedom and
dignity. -that childhood and youth are protected against exploitation.
In spite of all these provision, it cannot be said that the objectives envisaged have been achieved,
we have just crossed the initial point and the finishing ;point is too far from our vicinity and sight,
PRESENT REALITY
I –AREAS IN WHICH CHILDREN ARE EMPLOYED
1.

Bangle factories in UP employ children of tender age on meager money.They are required to

work for eight hours at night and in most deplorable conditions of temperature ie 400C – 450 C.
2.

The firework and match factories in sivikasi in Tamil Nadu employ chidren without any

provision for medical aid and health.
3.

The carpet making factories in Rajasthan, Mirzapur and Jammu and Kashmir employ children

of tender age without any provision of their health and well being.
4.

The slate industry in employ children where they suffer from serious injuries and often are the

victim of tuberculosis and silicosis resulting in pre-mature deaths.
5.

Cotton seed factories in A.P. girls between 7 – 14 years are toiling 14 -16 years.

6.

In mining industry in Bellary district Karnataka child labourers are employed for stone cutting

and in the urban and there are high employments of children in the zari and embroidery industry.
The stories go on and on….In 2000 the ILO (International Labour Organization) estimated 55 million
children had been forced in labour in Asia among which are from India.
Child bonded labourers in India is mostly in the agricultural sector but in recent times they are
employed in various sectors such as beedi rolling ,brick kilns , constructions , fireworks, matches
factories ,leather, quarries, silk, synthetic, gems, commercial ,sexual exploitation etc. Apart from
these the plight of the children employed in unorganized sector as domestic servants, hotel bearers,
and canteen boys etc.
II

EXPLOTATION OF WOMEN AND YOUNG GIRLS Exploitation of women had been a

cause of major concern in our country from time immemorial ‘dowry death’ are still common in some
parts of the country. Statistics show ‘dowry death’ is tremendously in the country .The Times of India
mentioned that one woman dies every hour due to dowry related reason on an average in the country ,
which has seen a steady rise in such cases. In spite of all the stringent laws and campaigns against
dowry, statistics on dowry related deaths in the country during past 12 years i.e. from 2003 have
increased manifolds. Young girls of tender age are lured into immortality and find lodgment in places
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where their body and soul are exploited. The main cause is utter poverty and unemployment. Even in
many case the family, the parents are forcing these tender age girls into prostitution. Infants are given
on rents to the beggars. The kidnapped children are physically tortured and put into begging. There is
a big mafia behind such acts . Abandonment of the early female infants is also in many parts of the
country. Torture in the police investigation and detection of crimes are reported from different parts of
the country. Third degree method to extract confession extends to rape of women in the custody and
custodial death.
SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATIONON CHILD LABOURERS:
According to The International Labour Organization (ILO) one in every four children in India work
for six to seven days in a week for a handful of money which must be handed to their parents.
Most of the child labourers who are under age of 15 work more than nine hours in a day. Most of
these children are put to work field or under slave like conditions in mines, match or weaving
factories. The other work merely for survival or survival of their families. They are street vendors
,trash collectors, rag pickers, house hold servants, shoe shiners, bearers ,servant s in hotels ,in
platforms ,automobiles workshops etc . The ILO survey further focuses that girls work more than the
boys

although much of them work may be household or unpaid work. The survey again mentioned

essential to maintain the economic level of the household.
HUMAN RIGHTS INEVTABLE FOR PEACE: Thje preamble to the constitution of UNESCO
declares that ‘since wars begin in the minds of men. It is in the minds of men that the defence of peace
must be constructed. It focuses on human right education as a means of creating peace and harmo ny
in the society. Peace can be best said as absence of conflict and presence of equality and harmony in
the society. Both human rights and peace contribute to the protection and promotion of well being in
society. Together they function to empower the population and enable the national institutions to
implement their obligations and uphold the rule of law
What Are Human Rights?
Human rights are the rights a person has
simply because he or she is a human being.
Human rights are held by all persons equally, universally, and forever.
Human rights are inalienable: you cannot lose these rights any more than you can cease being a
human being.
Human rights are indivisible: you cannot be denied a right because it is "less important" or "nonessential." Human rights are interdependent: all human rights are part of a complementary
framework. For example, your ability to participate in your government is directly affected by your
right to express yourself, to get an education, and even to obtain the necessities of life. Another
definition for human rights is those basic standards without which people cannot live in dignity. To
violate someone’s human rights is to treat that person as though she or he were not a human being. To
advocate human rights is to demand that the human dignity of all people be respected. In claiming
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these human rights, everyone also accepts the responsibility not to infringe on the rights of others and
to support those whose rights are abused or denied.
Human Rights as Inspiration and Empowerment: Human rights are both inspirational and
practical. Human rights principles hold up the vision of a free, just, and peaceful world and set
minimum standards for how individuals and institutions everywhere should treat people. Human
rights also empower people with a framework for action when those minimum standards are not met,
for people still have human rights even if the laws or those in power do not recognize or protect them.
We experience our human rights every day in the United States when we worship according to our
belief, or choose not to worship at all; when we debate and criticize government policies; when we
join a trade union; when we travel to other parts of the country or overseas. Although we usually take
these actions for granted, people both here and in other countries do not enjoy all these liberties
equally. Human rights violations also occur everyday in this country when a parent abuses a child,
when a family is homeless, when a school provides inadequate education, when women are paid less
than men, or when one person steals from another.
Source: Adapted from Pam Costain, "Moving the Agenda Forward," Connection to the Americas 14.8
(October 1997): 4
Aims and Objectives: The principal aims of education for human rights are:
to strengthen respect for human rights and fundamental freedom;
to develop fully the human personality and the sense of its dignity;
to develop attitudes and behaviour to promote respect for the rights of others;
to ensure genuine gender equality and equal opportunities for women in all spheres;
to promote understanding and tolerance among diverse national, ethnic, religious, linguistic and other
groups;

to empower people to participate actively in the life of a free society; · to promote

democracy, development, social justice, communal harmony, solidarity and friendship among nations;
,

To create

a culture of peace based upon universal values of human rights, international

understanding, tolerance and non-violence. .
Contents of Education for Human Rights: Education for human rights, should be aimed at full
enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms and for that purpose have regards to the
following: - All human rights are universal, indivisible, interrelated and interdependent, and all are
essential for the full development of human personality; While regional and national particularities are to be borne in mind, it is the duty of States, regardless
of their political, civil, economic and cultural systems, to promote and protect all human rights and
fundamental freedoms; - Universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental
freedoms contribute to stability, security and well-being, necessary for socio-economic development;
- Human rights, democracy, peace and development are interdependent and mutually reinforcing; Rights of women and girl-child are an inalienable, integral and indivisible part of universal human
rights; Human rights education should be aimed at the full and equal participation of women in
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political, civil, economic, social and cultural life. Awareness towards prevention of gender- 3 based violence, sexual harassment and exploitation should be a component of education programmes; Promotion and protection of the rights of the child is a priority and requires dissemination of
knowledge of relevant standards. Special efforts are needed to eradicate child labour, child
prostitution, and child pornography; - Special attention should be paid to the rights of persons
belonging to various vulnerable groups - national or ethnic, religious and linguistic minorities,
indigenous people, refugees and internally displaced persons, migrant workers, persons with
HIV/AIDS and other health problems, disabled, and elderly; - Special attention should be also given
to the mobilization of the public opinion against major threats and challenges to human rights:
terrorism, organized crime, corruption, trafficking of human beings for exploitative purposes, drug
trafficking, violence etc. Education for human rights should be multidisciplinary.
EDUCATION –THE SILVER LINE: Arbindo Gosh stresses on the theory of evolution. According
to him what is involved can alone evolve and evolution is a continuous process. And so, the human
race is still in the process of evolution and the process continues until all humans become super
human. According to the educationist John Dewey “Education is a continuous process of construction
and reconstruction of ones life experiences.” Thus education is also a process of evolution for making
human to super human. The super humans who are spiritually firm, emotionally strong, mentally alert,
intellectually updated, and aesthetically balanced. Thus education can be the best alternative to
inculcate the values of humanity ,dignity and solidarity. It can be one of the best effective instruments
of social change and social equilibrium in all its dimensions. It is universally accepted that education
is the best source of social mobility, equality and empowerment and so dedicated and socially active
teachers can teach in simple ways which may help in the national integration and awareness of their
rights . Teachers should ignite the minds of students so that the children may be the torch bearers of
human equality for a better society. Teachers should be messengers for propagating the idea of social
equality ,justice and human rights.
IN ELEMENTARY LEVEL OF SCHOOLING: The major subject areas relevant to human rights
at the lower-primary stage are social studies, environmental studies, and languages.
Human rights issues

should be integrated into environmental studies, starting with the child's

immediate environment and gradually taking the child to the study of the district, state, country, and
the world.
Narratives and biographies of men and women from the history of India and of the world, India's
freedom struggle, and certain aspects of the Indian Constitution should be included in this course.
The language curriculum should focus on the development of compassion, tolerance, and sympathy,
through stories and poems.
Environmental studies dealing with family, neighborhood, relations, food, clothing, shelter, religious
festivals, and national heroes expand the knowledge of and respect for diversity and human equality.
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Children also develop an understanding of independent India as it evolved during the freedom
struggle. Learning about the nation's goals and the main features of the Constitution--fundamental
rights, directive principles of State policy, and fundamental duties, as well as secularism and
democracy--may help promote human rights
IN THE UPPER –PRIMARY STAGE: The major subject areas relevant to human rights education
are social studies, science, and languages.
History courses deal mainly with Indian history and, in general, with the history of world civilization,
stressing an understanding and appreciation of India's cultural heritage and composite nature, its
richness and variety. They focus on understanding diversity and consideration for other's rights.
The human rights dimension lies in providing a critical understanding of Indian society through the
ages, with focus on the position of women and the inequalities created by the caste system.
Children should be made aware of legislative reforms and the role of international organizations in
uplifting women and children.
The course in geography helps children develop an appreciation for different ways of living,
interdependence, and sharing of common values by diverse cultures.
Civics helps promote values of democracy, secularism, socialism, and national integration. It also
includes the study of issues relating the environment, arms race, and human right
. Children develop a perspective of these problems in an international context. It is possible to
introduce the student to a more comprehensive view of the concept of human rights and the
interconnection between the ideals of secularism and democracy.
The thematic and ideational content in language help to promote awareness of human rights,
international understanding, and related issues of global significance. The subject of language
similarly lays the foundation for an appreciation of the underlying humanistic values conveyed
through folk tales, legends, poems, essays, and dramas.
Science is an undiversified subject. Stress is on inculcating a national outlook and thereby helping to
combat obscurantism and prejudice based on narrow consideration of caste, sex, or religion. It should
emphasize promoting understanding of the processes and problem areas related to agriculture, health
and nutrition, environmental protection, energy, material resources, and, more important, developing a
scientific attitude.
IN SECONDARY SCHOOL STAGE: Secondary schools offer a much wider and varied range of
opportunities to teach human rights and to practice and observe rights and duties.
A literature course should be included

to study the rights of children and young people. Literature

and language classes can be used to promote cultural exchanges with schools in other countries as
well as to promote social relations, peace, freedom, and justice.
At this stage, "the global perspective" and "major concerns" are integrated into the social sciences.
Human rights can be taught in the context and understanding of the following:
"small" society--family life, school, and community;
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the "big" society--community, country, and State;
forms of government--democratic, dictatorship, parliamentary;
the United Nations;
the world today--East-West problems, armaments, events, and personalities in international affairs;
the world around us--studies of individual countries;
the family and society--economic, political, and cultural interdependence; and
religion and philosophy of life--What do we believe in? Analysis of different religions, traditional
beliefs, and practices.
History allows the study of human rights as it covers topics such as the growth of democracy,
development of trade unions, social reforms, and independence movements. The Industrial
Revolution, and its impact on countries outside Europe, might be linked with the study of the
International Labour Organization and its efforts to ensure just and equitable conditions for all
workers, and to abolish child labor and other abuses of human dignity. It also introduces the students
to some of the significant declarations on human rights, from the American Declaration of
Independence to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Geography stresses environmental and pollution issues and the study of international ecological
problems.
Civics focuses on Indian democracy, including topics such as the individual and society, democratic
citizenship, the Constitution, the judiciary, democracy, foreign policy, the UN, world problems
(human rights, disarmament, new international order, etc.).
Economics focuses mainly on the study of the Indian economy--economic development and social
justice--by covering content areas such as the rights of consumers, and consumer protection.
Science stresses the development of scientific temper; cultivation of social, ethi-cal, and social values;
and the possible misuse of science. Biology can explore the scientific bases for human rights and
social prejudice. Science can also include teaching of health, diseases, and the contribution of the
World Health Organization.
Mathematics can teach the skills related to elementary statistics and graphing, which may be used to
interpret data on food and population, agriculture and industrial outputs, expenditure on armaments
and on education, and other topics that have a bearing on basic human rights. Natural science and
mathematics also reflect the modern scientific and technological work that may either benefit
humankind or work to its detriment.
Teaching Human Rights through Co-curricular Activities
Human rights education goes beyond subject teaching to organization of other activities and should be
considered as an integral part of the whole education process.Activities that promote cooperation and
group living can include human rights content. Teachers can involve elementary-school children in
creative tasks such as paper cutting, drawing, collage, and work related to science, environmental
studies, and social studies. Exhibitions, displays, and debates on human rights issues should be
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considered as core elements of human rights education. The activities themselves lead to an
understanding of human rights as the children learn to cooperate and respect eachother.
Theatre and literacy activities should be part of human rights education. Role play is an important
strategy for inculcating values in children. Even the study of major literary and artistic works may
promote

human

rights

education,

internationalunderstanding,andpeace.

Conclusion: Over the last five decades, the process of internationalization and globalization of the
concept of human rights has generated the movement "All Human Rights for All." Mere declaration
and formulation of rights will not be of much use unless there is proper machinery for enforcement
.The only possible path is the entry point of schooling. The children should be made aware that the
low socio-economic status is not compromised by by exploitation of any kind. It should be positively
transmitted to them that their poverty and ignorance to the technically and electronic field is no way a
matter of exploitation.
In a complex country such as India, violations of human rights at all levels necessitate human rights
education at all school levels in general and teacher education in particular. Hence, human rights
education should find its rightful place in the school curriculum, teacher training courses--pre- and inservice, textbooks, supplementary reading materials, educational policies, and school administration.
Human rights education must exert its influence from early childhood education onward and through
a broad range of disciplines to build a human rights culture. Hence, greater commitment from all
sectors and preparation of a sound, realistic plan of action can help us achieve human rights education
for all and transform the human rights movement into a mass movement to achieve a better social
order and peaceful coexistence. Indeed, this is one of the greatest challenges in the 21st century. It is
the prime duty of all stakeholders of the education system to protect the humane values And eradicate
the social evils so that the next generation will have better opportunities for excellence, growth and
development
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EDUCATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND PEACE
Ms.Shagufta Baig, Asst.Prof.Christ College Bhopal
Abstract
Human rights are the foundation of all the rights. It is for human because of being a human being not at all
based on any discrimination. It is the soul of the constitutions of any countries. The other one is that everybody
has a right to live happily and peacefully. Living with pride and dignity is only possible when one knows its
importance and it is only possible with the tool of education. This article focuses on the general understanding
about human rights and peace and the significance of education to promote and protect these rights. Education
as it is not only important for the livelihood or source of earning but much more. Here the focus is hoe
education helos in maintaining the dignity of a human being and how it allows living with peace and harmony.

INTRODUCTION
Human Rights: Being human what rights one has are human rights, by birth. Human rights are
possessed by a person irrespective of his nationality, religion, caste, colour, gender, language or any
other status. It is possessed by every one equally, universally and forever. Human rights are not taken
away from us or we do not give to other. Human rights are not transferred generation to generation or
these rights are not hereditary. These rights are held by birth. These rights are neither divided nor
separated, even one cannot deny or taken as less essential. There is an interdependency between the
rights as each one depends on other like ones right to get education gives the right to opt the best
career option and lay a successful life. Human rights are the rights that every one possess because of
being human, these right cannot be created or withheld by the government, Universal Declaration of
Human rights in 1948 includes cultural, economic, political rights, right to live peacefully, liberty,
education, equality before law, right of association, belief, freespeech, information, right to follow any
religion and nationality. The formation of constitutions of many countries are given base by the
human rights, it serves as the standard of concern of the people. Promotion of these rights is not
bounded by any country. These rights were defined first by the Scottish philosopher John Locke
(1632-1704) as absolute moral claims or entitlements to life, liberty and property.The best-known
expression of human rights is in the Virginia Declaration of Rights in 1776 which proclaims that
"All men are by nature equally free and independent and have certain inherent rights of which when
they enter a state of society, they cannot, by any compact, deprive or divest their posterity." These are
also called as fundamental rights. Lay definition of human rights is the basic standards without which
people cannot live is dignity. To violate someone’s human rights is to treat that person as though she
or he were not a human being. To advocate human rights is to demand that the human dignity of all
people be respected. In claiming these human rights, everyone also accepts the responsibility not to
infringe on the rights of others and to support those whose rights are abused or denied.
Peace: Peace is a period of harmony between different social groups that is characterized by lack of
violence or conflict behaviors, and the freedom from fear of violence. The absence of hostility and
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retribution is peace. Non-violence and peace are the basic human rights, it is deeply rooted in human
rights. Peace is a broader concept with practical and spiritual connotations. It is a state of mind, inner
calm and end of conflict. Peace is the absence of conflict or violence and the presence of states of
mind and of society such as harmony, accord, security and understanding. Lay definition of peace is a
state of quiet or tranquility, freedom from disturbance or agitation and calm response. Peace is the
state of being free form any kind of human conflict and violence. All the activities of the country run
smoothly in the situation of peace. Peace in the country is the sign of development and prosperity.
Human rights are not violated. People can walk freely from one place to another without having any
fear in their mind. They can do their business without any obstruction. People respect each other
rights. They are also committed to fulfil their duty toward their society. Rule and order is respect by
all. People can raise their living standard by working hard. Peace brings happiness among people.
They are involved in development activities. Peace helps to promotes human rights, democratic norms
and value. Peace helps to create the feeling of love, trust, tolerance, and brotherhood among people.
Development process can’t go ahead without peace and harmony.
Education for human rights and peace: Education is a tool for maintaining the human rights and
getting people aware about its importance in their daily life. It is a tool used to eradicating the
violations of human rights. An educated person can understand the importance of his rights and the
way to protect it. According to Kofi Annan, the former Secretary General of United Nations “without
education, we can see beyond ourselves and our narrow surroundings to the reality of global
interdependence. Without education, we cannot realize how people of other races and religions share
the same dreams, the same hopes. Without education, we cannot recognize the universality of human
aims and aspirations.” It is important to make each and every people educated not in order to make
them aware and capable of earning but also recognize their rights towards themselves and each other.
An educated person only can stand for its right. Education empowers the individual to both recognize
human rights abuses and to commit to their preventio. Thus, a core part of education

is the

strengthening of respect for human rights. It is now a global responsible of every person and the
government to promote education and hence promote human rights. Education is a key tool in fighting
with poverty, in promoting peace, social justice, human rights, democracy, cultural diversity and
environmental awareness. Education for peace implies an active concept of peace through values, life
skills and knowledge in a spirit of equality, respect, empathy, understanding and mutual appreciation
among individuals, groups and nations. Each year from 1966, UNESCO (United Nations scientific,
educational and cultural organization) celebrates International Literacy Day on 8 September in order
to promote awareness about human rights and maintaining peace among people. There is a strong
relationship between literacy and peace. Literacy ensures development, peace and democracy. It is
vital to amalgamate literacy with peace-building processes in order to promote harmony among
different sects of a society. Literacy provides youth and adults basic skills they need to live with
harmony in a society and protect their rights. No doubt, lack of education propagates psycho-fanatic
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society and limits the economic opportunities of youth. Illiteracy is an exacerbating factor in
promoting extremism, fanaticism, rigidity and terrorism. Education is the key to uniting nations,
bringing human beings closely together. In many parts of the world, civil society suffers because of
situations of violent conflicts and war. It is important to recognise the crucial role of education in
contributing to building a culture of peace and condemning instances in which education is
undermined in order to attack democracy and tolerance.Education is essential for building a culture of
peace . The United Nations has called on every country to ‘ensure that children, from an early age,
benefit from education to enable them to resolve any dispute peacefully and in a spirit of respect for
human dignity and of tolerance’.There are numerous efforts have been taken to prevent conflicts
which destroys the peace and harmony in the society. Significant work has been done in the
promotion of peace. The escalation of conflict is rooted in diversity in terms of economic, culture,
politics, nationality, religion and gender. There is a tendency of human not to tolerate the views and
actions of other groups due to this diversity. It leads the conflict and as a result violation of rights and
peace. The solution of this is only education. By educating people we can foster the promotion of
tolerance
Conclusion: Education has a significant role in promoting human rights and peace, it also enables
people to protect their rights and live in peace.Education plays a vital role to stop violation against
human rights. In todays context it is only education which make people aware, alert and active in this
regard. Government should make such educational policies so that each and every one get education
easily and continuously. Everyone can understand their own rights through education. After
independence still our country is struggling in the field of education. Conditions are worse in rural
areas where girls especially leave schools due to non availability of high schools or unfavourable
conditions like not proper conveyance , bad weather situations.

Education should be imparted to

each and everyone so that they understand the importance of living peacefully and human rights.
Equality should be the primary concern and parents should be concerning with their children, respect
for the views of their child. But it is only possible if they understand the importance of education and
they realise the protection of their rights are only possible by education. To make education easy is
the use and availability of ones own mother language. People then realise that the knowledge of
human rights and importance of peace and harmony can make them more prompt about their values
and ways to use them in their day to day life. The values of cultural diversity and social diversity
should be inculcated as a basic teaching. For integration of human rights and peace, the relevant
subjects at the primary stage are languages & environmental studies. Stories, poems and songs
concerning human rights values and peace should be selected. No doubt education imparts gender
equality, respect for human dignity and rights.
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13
WORLD HERITAGE AND PEACE THROUGH CLASSROOM TEACHING
Mrs. Rony Joy, Assistant Professor Christ College, Bhopal
"My parents are the entire world for me and circumbulation around them means I have completed the
revolution around the earth", Said Lord Ganesh when he had to prove himself right against his elder
brother Kartikeya. When we think about World heritage and its promotion as Indians we need to refer
our Vedas and Shatras – the resources of knowledge. The Veda further says, being impressed by the
gesture of Lord Ganesh his parents Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati blessed him and gave him two
wives – Buddi (Wisdom) and Sidhi (Success) and hence had a very happy and peaceful life.
This clearly narrates that when we talk about the word heritage and peace, it all begins at home. As
for the children parents are the whole world, the educators need to remind themselves that each child
in their class is someone's whole world. How important is every member of a family who dwells in
closed walls to make a home.The formation of a child in the mother's womb is like a germination of a
seed and a growth of a seedling. If the essential conditions are good, the growth and the fruit will be
proper. Hence a mother's food for thought and the body should be nutritive. Only then the individual
form will be useful one for the society. Teachers play a major role in moulding an individual and
forming a concert pathway for the World peace. The lessons on World heritage and peace cannot be
confined to classroom, it has to have a more wider outlook. The curriculum at all level should have
enough flexibility to incorporate activities that could enhance World heritage and peace. With the
progress and development in the field of technology the world is at our doorstep, on our fingertips.
Teachers need to update themselves videos related to culture, food, attire, environment etc. of various
countries around the world can be screened in the classrooms. According to the age level media can
be selected. These media can inculcate love for the world as a whole and in turn will develop strong
bond and maintain peace. We will be successful in creating a generation who will adore the whole
world as their parents, each one will be blessed with wisdom and success. Educating people on World
heritage will be a mere question of past. Everything good and valuable will be inherited as a process
of natural selection.
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HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION ESSENTIAL FOR PEACE EDUCATION
Dr. (Mrs.) Archana Agrawal, Asst. Proff. Takshshila College, Bhopal
Abstract
Peace education is an essential component of quality basic education. This paper defines peace
education as the process of promoting the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values needed to bring
about behaviour changes that will enable children, youth and adults to prevent conflict and violence,
both overt and structural; to resolve conflict peacefully; and to create the conditions conducive to
peace, whether at an intrapersonal, interpersonal, intergroup, national or international level. In this
paper, issues pertaining to peace education are considered from the perspective of the Convention on
the Rights of the Child Declaration on Education for All. The relationship between peace education
and other educational initiatives (children’s rights/human rights education, education for
development, gender training, global education, life skills education, landmine awareness, and
psychosocial rehabilitation) is examined. The aims of peace education as they appear in programmes
around the world are then summarized, followed by a brief survey of the types of approaches that
have been used in a variety of educational environments. A number of ‘windows of opportunity’ for
peace education are described. A rationale for the use of interactive, learner centred methods in
peace education is presented, along with elements of effective peace education programmes selected
from current research. The paper concludes with an overview of relationship between peace
education human rights education, education for development, gender training, global education, life
skills education.
Introduction Peace education, a worldwide movement, is a diverse and continually changing field,
responding to developments in world society and, to some extent, to the advancing knowledge and
insights of peace research. As practiced in elementary and secondary schools and presented in the
university programs that prepare classroom teachers, peace education goes by various names: conflict
resolution, multicultural education, development education, world order studies, and more recently,
environmental education. Each of these approaches responds to a particular set of problems that have
been perceived as the causes of social injustice, conflict and war. Each could also be classified as
preventive education "as it seeks to prevent the occurrence of the problems which inspire it." More
importantly each is conceived as education for peace, and thus acknowledges that it is intended to be a
means to the realization of a set of social values. Although each relates to peace in the sense of social
cohesion and the avoidance of the form of violence to which it responds, none of them displays the
elements of prescription and holism so essential to understanding the increasingly conflictual
interdependent, planetary social system from which peace is to be wrought from. Each is primarily
responsive, particularistic and problem focused.
Children’s rights/human rights education “UNICEF

is committed to ensuring access to basic

education of good quality—where children can acquire the 3 essential learning tools needed to gain
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the knowledge, skills, values and attitudes critical to their own lives, the well-being of their families
and their constructive participation in society.” (UNICEF 1999, E/ICEF/1999/14). Peace education,
then, is best thought of not as a distinct ‘subject’ in the curriculum, nor as an initiative separate from
basic education, but as process to be mainstreamed into all quality educational experiences (although
the actual approach used to introduce peace education will be determined by local circumstances).
The term ‘education’ in this context refers to any process – whether in schools, or in informal or nonformal educational contexts – that develops in children or adults the knowledge, skills, attitudes and
values leading to behaviour change.
Education for Development Education for Development is the term used in UNICEF to describe an
approach to teaching and learning which builds a commitment to global solidarity, peace, acceptance
of differences, social justice and environmental awareness in young people (Fountain, 1995). Its aim
is to empower children and youth to participate in bringing about constructive change, both locally
and globally. Five basic concepts of Education for Development are interdependence, images and
perceptions, social justice, conflict and conflict resolution, and change and the future. These concepts
are approached as interdisciplinary perspectives that can be incorporated into the teaching of a wide
range of subject matter, rather than as specific subjects in themselves. Interactive, participatory,
cooperatively-structured teaching methods are as important as the content of Education for
Development. These methods allow learners to better grasp complex concepts build problem solving
abilities and develop social skills. These approaches have been used in both formal and non-formal
educational activities, and provide a human development-oriented framework for educating about
peace and social justice issues.
Peace Skills: It is expected that students will develop the skills (and attitudes) necessary to be
proactive and effective peacemakers. These can be summarised under three heads:
1. Thinking Skills: The ability to distinguish between fact, opinion, and belief; to recognise bias and
prejudice; to 30 identify issues and problems as well as the assumptions in an argument; and to reason
correctly. Creative Thinking is to seek novel solutions and answers; to think laterally and approach
problems from multiple perspectives. Dialectical Thinking is thinking about more than one point of
view; understanding both points of view; being able to construct an argument from either point of
view based on knowledge of the other.
2. Communication Skills Presentation: To be able to clearly and coherently explain ideas. Active
Listening is to listen carefully, understand, and acknowledge the views of others. Negotiations to
recognise the role and limitations of compromise as a tool for the cessation of conflict; to carry on a
productive dialogue towards the resolution of a dispute. Non-Verbal Communication is recognising
the meaning and significance of body language.
3.

Personal Skills Cooperation: To work effectively with others towards a common goal.

Adaptability: To be willing to change opinions in the light of evidence and reason. Self-Discipline:
The ability to conduct oneself appropriately and manage time effectively. Responsibility: The ability
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to take on and complete tasks in an appropriate manner; being willing to assume a share of the
responsibility. Respect: Listening sensitively to others; making decisions based on fairness and
equality; recognising those others’ beliefs, views, and ideas may differ from one’s own.
Conclusion

Analyzing these forms of violence as violations of particular human rights standards

provides a constructive alternative to presenting them as abstract concepts as is often the case in peace
education. It is for just such reasons that some educators teaching in the fields of conflict resolution,
multiculturalism, development education, and world order studies and a limited number of
environmental educators are now integrating human rights issues and standards into their curricula as
subject matter content, as perspectives for the development of critical capacities, and as areas for
experiential learning. To each of these forms of peace education, human right brings not only the
element of concrete experience and observable social conditions but also a much needed normative
and prescriptive dimension.

It will be contended below that each and all approaches to peace

education can make a significant contribution to the clarification of this confusion and to the
development of judgement making capacities through the integration of human rights content and
perspectives.
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ROLE OF NGO FOR PROMOTING HUMAN RIGHTS
Mrs. Divya Trivedi, (Research Scholar, BU Bhopal)
Abstract
This article describe for primary pathway for exercise of NGO power through and against states,
international organism, corporation and each other only by situation NGO power relative to states
and non-states entities does the breath and novelty of NGO participation in today’s global decisionmaking come in to full relieving this article concludes by addressing the question of NGO,
accountability, suggesting that institutionalization of NGO power.
Human Right and NGO: Human rights as the ‘Rights relating to life, liberty, equality, and dignity of
individuals guaranteed by the constitution or embodied in international covenants and enforceable by
the courts in India. The term non-governmental or, more accurately non-profit is normally used to
cover the range of organizations which go to make up civil society. Such organizations are
characterized, in general, by having as the purpose of their existence something other than financial
profit. However, this leaves a huge multitude of reasons for existence and a wide variety of
enterprises and activities. NGOs range from small pressure groups on, for example, specific
environmental concerns or specific human rights violations, through educational charities, women's
refuges, cultural associations, religious organizations, legal foundations, humanitarian assistance
programs.
Role of NGO: The world conference on human right was held in Vienna in Austria in 1993, with
objective “to review and assess the progress made in the field of human right”. The resolution no 38
of the declaration stated –the world conference on human right recognizes the important role of Non
Government Organization in the promotion of all human right and in humanitarian. NGOs play a
pivotal, role in many fields, such as in prevention of HIV/AIDS, to educate to teach and train
vulnerable groups, child care, child exploitation, child labor, bonded labor, in sex tourism, and
providing counseling in number of matters including domestic disputes, subject relating to rights of
women and children and so on.
Role of NGO at International level in protecting human right: At the international level, the
status of human rights is watched by many NGOs. Amnesty International is one such organization.
This Organization is dedicated to publicizing violation of human rights, especially freedom of speech
and religion and right of political dissent. It also works for the release of political prisoners and, when
necessary, for the relief of their families. For its commendable services in the field of human rights,
Amnesty International was awarded the Nobel Prize for peace in 1977.
International NGOs :

It is an Australian non-government organization active since 1979,

established to forge international labour movement links in the Asia-Pacific region. AAWL supports
union, human, indigenous and women’s rights, promoting solidarity between unions and advocating
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for improvements in corporate citizenship in the region. Its office is in the Victorian Trades Hall
Council building, Melbourne. AAWL has conducted solidarity exchanges and study tours in many
countries including South Korea, China, India, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam,
Philippines, Papua New Guinea, and Japan.
Role of NGO at national level in protecting human right : - NGO’s having played the role of
development factor has been crucial as service providers. In the development sector, many NGO’s
have moved ahead or gap filling initiatives to capacity building activities. Some example as follow:
SulabhMovement,Child Relief and You (CRY),Campaign Against Child Labor (CACL): The
campaign against child labor is a joint initiative of Youth for Voluntary Action (YUVA), The
Campaign is currently supported by ILO and is actively working for progressive eradication of child
labor through provision of education, organization of awareness programme, promotion of legislative
changes and rescuing children in bondage or victims of abuse.Organisations like Saheli and Chetna
are actively involved in the protection of Women’s Rights. They provide free legal aid to women to
fight for their rights against gender bias and discrimination. Butterflies are an NGO with a
programme for street and working children. It was started in 1988 and its activities include nonformal education, saving schemes for children, vocational training, holding Bal Sabah’s, and creating
awareness for children’s rights, Bal Mazdoor Union, networking with other NGOs and research and
documentation. The researcher is going to look in to some important national level NGOs in India.
Ramakrishna

Mission

Home

of

Service,

People’sUnionforCivil

Liberties,

People’sUnionforDemocraticRights, Child RightsandYou, BandhuaMukti Morcha.The list of
NGOs is by no means exhaustive. There are many other organizations working for the cause of human
rights.
Conclusion:- NGOs have played an important role in the protection of human rights. They cannot
succeed in their role unless there is help from the judiciary. The NGOs help the victim of human right
violation by providing them assistance and advice. The NGOs have filed cases, writ petitions and
public interest litigation on behalf of victims and public at large for protection of human rights. The
NGOs have fought against the system of bonded labour, fake encounters by police, protection of
women children’s rights, custodial violence and custodial death, prevention of torture and other in
human practices. The judiciary has passed appropriate order and given compensation to the victims on
a petition by the NGOs. The NHRC encourages NGOs in the of human rights. The NGOs also take up
cases of violation to the NHRC and state human rights commissions
Contribution of NGOs towards the development of Human Rights
* They mobilize public opinion.
* They contribute a lot to the society.
* They pressurize the government on certain issues, such as protection of prisoners rights, torture etc.
* They approach the judiciary on behalf of poor people who otherwise have no access to justice.
* They ask for submission of certain reports.
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* The play a special role especially in the developing countries for the development of human rights.
Suggestions
* NGOs need to expand their programmes, campaigns, skits from yearly or bi-yearly to monthly.
Frequent programmes increase the awareness of human rights even more than yearly.
* NGOs also need to get more aid both from foreign and within India which will be useful to carry out
their cause.
* NGOs must have clear goals and priorities, they should define what they are trying to achieve as
clearly as possible. They should think strategically and assess how short term goals fit in with long
term ones.
* NGOs must have a clear written work plan for both individual and staff activities. Plan reminds
people of what the goals are, it helps keep things on track and with major projects or campaigns it
helps people see where they fit into big picture.
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HUMAN

RIGHTS

EDUCATION

IN

INDIAN

SCHOOLS:

CURRICULUM

DEVELOPMENT
Prof. (Dr) Prasanjeet Kumar & Dr. Radhika Bansal
Abstract
The contemporary conception of human rights has historical roots. Rousseau, Socrates, and Plato in
the West, and Manu, Vyasadeva, Gandhi, Aurobindo, and others in India have enunciated principles
of human rights. It is universally accepted that education is the best source of social mobility,
equality, and empowerment, both at the individual and collective levels. Further, it is considered as a
precondition for a healthy democratic society. It is thus important that education include the study of
peace, human rights, and democracy as essential to society's development. The reports of various
Education Commissions and the statement of educational policy have articulated the importance of
the right to education and education in human rights as part of the effort to reform and develop
education. Schooling provides not only basic education but also, under the best circumstances, aids a
child to explore the world and express ideas. The school can help establish an intellectual basis for
teaching the historical development of human rights and their contemporary significance. This
knowledge should ultimately extend beyond the pupils' immediate environment and culture. Human
rights should be presented in the context of a society's moral and social traditions. The school is not
just for transmitting a national ideology and a common historical memory through the curriculum.
Hence, greater commitment from all sectors and preparation of a sound, realistic plan of action can
help us achieve human rights education for all and transform the human rights movement into a mass
movement to achieve a better social order and peaceful coexistence. Indeed, this is one of the greatest
challenges in the 21st century.
INTRODUCTION: Human rights are the result of humanity's increasing and persistent demand for
dignity, respect, justice, protection and freedom--all needed for a decent human existence.
The contemporary conception of human rights has historical roots. Rousseau, Socrates, and Plato in
the West, and Manu, Vyasadeva, Gandhi, Aurobindo, and others in India have enunciated principles
of human rights. Important milestones in the struggle for human rights are the struggle between the
British crown and Parliament, the French revolution, the struggle for American independence, the
Russian revolution, and the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights by the United
Nations on 10 December 1948. The Declaration symbolized the beginning of the international human
rights movement. In 1959, children's rights to life, education, health, protection, and development
were proclaimed in the Declaration of the Rights of the Child. The Universal Declaration of Human
Rights embodies a set of guarantees enabling one not just to live but to live with dignity; to develop
fully and use one's human qualities, intelligence, talents, and conscience; and to satisfy one's physical,
mental, social, and spiritual needs. In other words, it asserts one's right to be human. The first
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sentence of the Declaration states that respect for human rights is the "foundation of freedom, justice
and peace in the world." The Declaration has influenced the constitutions and legal systems of various
countries. It was followed by many other declarations issued at the International Congress on Human
Rights (Teheran, 1968), the International Congress on the Teaching of Human Rights (Vienna, 1978)
organized by UNESCO, the Seminar on the Teaching of Human Rights (Geneva, 1988), and the
United Nations World Conference on Human Rights (Vienna, 1993), which recommended the
adoption of the United Nations Decade for Human Rights Education (1995-2004). The past halfcentury since the adoption of the UN Charter has been dismal for human rights. Some have called it
catastrophic (Dev 1996). Human rights education is stressed in all human rights documents as "an
essential contribution to the development of a global human rights culture."
Historic Events: It is universally accepted that education is the best source of social mobility,
equality, and empowerment, both at the individual and collective levels. Further, it is considered as a
precondition for a healthy democratic society. It is thus important that education include the study of
peace, human rights, and democracy as essential to society's development. The Declaration states the
following:
Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free at least at the elementary and
fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be made generally available and higher education
shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit. Education shall be directed to the full
development of human personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, tolerance, and friendship among all nations,
racial or religious groups and further the activities for maintenance of peace (Article 26).
The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1976) reaffirms and strengthens
these provisions. The 1978 International Congress on the Teaching of Human Rights and the 1993
Vienna conference called upon UN member-states to introduce human rights education at all levels of
education. The World Congress on Human Rights in Delhi, 1990, urged that human rights education
be understood as encompassing formal, non formal, and informal education systems, and also reach
parents and policymakers. It aimed to develop awareness of how to translate human rights into social
and political reality. The 1993 Vienna conference reiterated the urgency of respecting human rights
and fundamental freedoms, and emphasized that human rights education must be treated as essential
to the development of a global human rights culture.
Four paragraphs of the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action are related to education and
training: 1. The World Conference on Human Rights considers human rights education, training and
public information essential for the promotion and achievement of stable and harmonious relations
among communities and for fostering mutual understanding, tolerance and peace. 2. States should
strive to eradicate illiteracy and should direct education towards the full development of the human
personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. The
World Conference on Human Rights calls on all States and institutions to include human rights,
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humanitarian law, democracy and rule of law as subjects in the curricula of all learning institutions in
formal and non-formal settings. 3. Human rights education should include peace, democracy,
development and social justice, as set forth in international and regional human rights instruments, in
order to achieve common understanding and awareness with a view to strengthening universal
commitment to human rights. 4. Taking into account the World Plan of Action on Education for
Human Rights and Democracy, adopted in March 1993 by the International Congress on Education
for Human Rights and Democracy of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, and other human rights instruments, the World Conference on Human Rights
recommends that States develop specific programmes and strategies for ensuring the widest human
rights education and the dissemination of public information, taking particular
Dimensions of Human Rights Education: Human rights education is defined as training,
dissemination, and information efforts aimed at building a universal culture of human rights by
imparting knowledge and skills, and molding attitudes. Human rights education has five dimensions:
1. Strengthening respect for the human personality and its dignity; 2. Fully developing the human
personality and its dignity; 3. Promoting understanding, tolerance, gender equality, and friendship
among all nations, indigenous peoples, and racial, national, ethnic, religious, and linguistic groups;
4. Enabling all persons to participate effectively in a free society; and 5. Furthering the activities of
the United Nations to maintain peace (guidelines for national plans of action for human rights
education-UN-A/52/469/Add.1.)
The Indian Constitution and Human Rights: The Constitution shapes the country's concept of
human rights. The Preamble, Fundamental Rights, Fundamental Duties, and Directive Principles of
the State policy are concrete steps toward the realization of human rights. Whereas basic objectives
have been defined in the Preamble, the protection of human freedom and liberties are emphasized in
Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles of State Policy. The rights of the child have been given
the greatest priority. Since rights and duties are inseparable, Fundamental Duties (Article 51) are also
imperative. These provisions epitomize the collective will and aspiration of all Indians. The following
provisions in Constitution safeguard human rights:
1. Equality before the law (Article 14); 2. Non discrimination on ground of religion, race, caste, sex,
and place of birth (Article 15); 3. Equality of opportunity (Article 16); 4. Freedom of speech,
expression, assembly, association, movement, residence, acquisition, and disposition of property,
practice of any profession, carrying out any occupation, trade, or business (Article 19); 5. Prohibition
of traffic in human beings and forced labor (Article 23); 6. Prohibition of labor in case of children
below 14 years (Article 24); 7. Freedom of religion (Article 25); 8. No provision for religious
instruction in any educational institution wholly maintained out of State funds (Article 28);
9. Conservation of language, scripts, and culture (Article 29 [1]); 10. Right of minorities to administer
educational institutions (Article 30); 11. State guarantee of social order (Article 38 [1], Directive
Principles of State Policy); 12. Adequate means of livelihood, equal pay for equal work for both men
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and women, non-abuse of health of the worker, opportunity for children to develop in a healthy
manner and in conditions of freedom and dignity (Article 39, Directive Principles of State Policy);
13. Right to work, education, and public assistance in specific cases (Article 41, Directive Principles
of State Policy); 14. Provision for free and compulsory education of children up to 14 years of age
(Article 45, Directive Principles of State Policy); and 15. Ensuring education and economic
development of scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, and other weaker sections of society (Article 46,
Directive Principles of State Policy).
Educational Policies and Human Rights: The reports of various Education Commissions and the
statement of educational policy have articulated the importance of the right to education and education
in human rights as part of the effort to reform and develop education. They assign special status in the
national educational system to women, scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, minorities, and the
handicapped, and emphasize values education. They also define the basic components of the core
curriculum, which reflects some important human rights concerns.
The National Curriculum Framework is provided for by the 1986 National Education Policy. It covers
core elements that cut across narrow subject boundaries and is designed to promote values such as
India's common cultural heritage, egalitarianism, democracy, secularism, equality of the sexes,
observance of small-family norms, and inculcation of scientific temper, among other things.
Policies and Actions: Human rights education is significant as an instrument of raising awareness of
human rights. Of the world's school children, about 77% are in primary school, and of these, 68% are
girls. As per the Annual Report of UNICEF (1999), 130 million primary-school-age children in the
developing world are denied the right to basic and quality education; 70 million are girls (40 million
of whom are Indian girls). It is lamentable that in the early 1990s, more than one quarter of the 95
million school children in developing countries did not reach the fifth grade. Most countries failed to
achieve universal access to education by year 2000. Human rights education is not a mere vision. It
will become a way of life. It is necessary if non-formal education is to prepare millions of children to
be good world citizens. A framework to support non-formal human rights education has to be
developed.
Why Human Rights Education in the School Curriculum?: Schooling provides not only basic
education but also, under the best circumstances, aids a child to explore the world and express ideas.
The school can help establish an intellectual basis for teaching the historical development of human
rights and their contemporary significance. This knowledge should ultimately extend beyond the
pupils' immediate environment and culture. Human rights should be presented in the context of a
society's moral and social traditions. The school is not just for transmitting a national ideology and a
common historical memory through the curriculum. On a deeper level, like the political nation, the
school forms a constructed place in which students, like citizens, are treated equally, irrespective of
their background. The concept of the school is like the "concept of citizenship, impersonal and formal.
By understanding the idea of school as a community, citizens will learn to understand and feel
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included in the political nation" (Osler and Starkey 1996). The school is a model of good society as
John Dewey (1909) suggested. Schools are places where it is theoretically possible to operate a
community based on social justice and human rights. The climate of a school should encourage open
expression of views and dialogue between students and teachers. The school can work toward
building a closer relationship between itself and the community. Human rights should permeate the
whole school--from its ethos and organization to the content of its curriculum. The first National
Curriculum Framework formulated by the National Council of Educational Research and Training
(NCERT) in 1975 states: "The awakening of social consciousness, the development of democratic
values and of a feeling for social injustice and national integration are extremely important.... All
subjects should be taught in such a manner so as to foster the spirit of scientific humanism." The
National Curriculum Framework for primary and secondary education (NCERT 1988) identifies and
addresses some of these concerns such as promoting values of egalitarianism, democracy, secularism,
equality, removal of social barriers, and creating a sense of common citizenship. It proposes that the
school curriculum reflects some world issues and helps make children become aware of and
appreciate different world cultures. Highlighting the need to strengthen national identity, the National
Curriculum Framework for School Education (NCERT 2000) reaffirms the 10 core components
identified in the National Policy on Education (1986):
The history of India's freedom movement;Constitutional obligations; The content essential to nurture
national identity; India's common cultural heritage; Egalitarianism; Democracy and secularism;
Equality of the sexes; Protection of the environment; Removal of social barriers; Observance of
small-family norms; and Inculcation of scientific temper. It further emphasizes the need to include the
fundamental duties as laid down in Article 51 A of Part IV A of the Constitution as common core
components of the curriculum: "These core components need to be integrated in school curriculum in
a suitable manner. It is envisaged that they would help in instilling a nationally shared perception and
values and creating an ethos and value system in which a common Indian identity could be
strengthened."
Curriculum Development: Curriculum development includes curriculum planning, formulation of
curriculum policy, implementation, and evaluation. The process of curriculum renewal has to be
continuous to accommodate new developments and changes in various subjects. The curriculum
development exercises should be undertaken as a systematically planned improvement strategy based
on accepted foundational principles. Human rights education should not only be incorporated into the
formal curriculum as a separate subject but also integrated into the entire curriculum, including the
hidden curriculum (i.e., the culture of schooling and teacher training institutions and programs).
Human rights teaching materials should be produced in different forms. There should be no separate
human rights curriculum. Rather, human rights dimensions can be integrated into the existing
curriculum. The heart of human rights education is curriculum development for all stages of school
education. The curriculum should incorporate valuable ideas from the Vienna Declaration--human
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rights, humanitarian law, democracy, rule of law, peace, development, and social justice. We can add
many more to provide local color and to relate human rights with the needs of learners at different
stages. Maybe some of these topics are already in the curriculum, but now the challenge is to make
the topics the main agenda of learning.
Objectives of Human Rights Education: Human rights education aims to do the following:
A. Enhance the knowledge and understanding of human rights. B. Foster attitudes of tolerance,
respect, solidarity, and responsibility. C. Develop awareness of how human rights can be translated
into social and political reality. D. Develop skills for protecting human rights.
The design of the curriculum needs to be built on the philosophical, psychological, and sociological
bases of curriculum planning and development. The school curriculum should work toward the
holistic development of the individual.
Methodology, Approaches, and Strategies: Human rights education can be incorporated into the
school curriculum in several ways: 1) The formal curriculum: Schools may choose to examine their
present curriculums and identify areas where themes and elements of human rights education already
exist. Human rights education is considered the most important part of the core curriculum of good
general education. 2) The informal curriculum: Human rights education can also be promoted through
the extracurricular and co-curricular activities of the school. 3) The hidden curriculum: Human rights
education should also address the far reaching hidden curriculum of the school to create a school
atmosphere that truly reflects respect for human rights. Values, attitudes, knowledge, and patterns of
behavior should be integrated into the students' personal experiences in order to help them view
reality critically.
Context and Approaches to Curriculum Organization: The contexts of and approaches to
incorporating human rights education in the curriculum are the following:
Direct context: This involves including specific topics or subjects that focus on human rights
education into mathematics, science, or history subjects, for example. India has introduced human
rights education at the higher education levels. Recently, the Indira Gandhi National Open University
(IGNOU) started a certificate course in human rights education.
Indirect context: This involves the use of all school subjects as vehicles for human rights education.
Some examples are (i) creating "learning units in human rights" in order to integrate the content of
different subjects toward solving a particular problem and (ii) including human rights elements in
every subject.
Implicit context: This involves the creation of a socio-cultural ethos in schools that will develop
students' understanding of human rights.
The question is how to introduce the new curriculums at various levels. It is obvious that one more
subject cannot be added to an already overloaded curriculum, as it would constitute a violation of
human rights of sorts. Human rights education should be integrated into existing curriculums. The
question, however, is what and how much is to be integrated. The answer requires a selection of
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issues. Teaching the basic rights may be done under the umbrella of ethics. At the secondary level,
basic and other rights may be introduced into existing foundation courses.
Content and Core Values : The first question in curriculum building is in what way human rights
issues can be structured and elaborated upon at different levels. The curriculum, among other things,
stresses the following core values: A. Issues of human rights and democracy: (i) dignity; (ii) equality;
(iii) justice; (iv) protection of rights; (v) freedom of participation; (vi) freedom of speech and
expression; and (vii) freedom of religious belief. B. Values and attitudes: (i) human rights and
democracy; (ii) cooperation and solidarity; (iii) preservation of culture; (iv) self and others; (v)
internationalism; (vi) protection of the environment; and (vii) spirituality.
These values are deemed universally acceptable and desirable in such documents as the Declaration,
the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination
against Women, etc.
Human rights education is interdisciplinary. The central area may be outlined as follows: (i) education
for tolerance; (ii) democracy and national understanding; (iii) protection of human rights; (iv)
violation of human rights and democratic freedom; (v) economic rights; (vi) civil rights; (vii) critical
thinking; (viii) scientific temper; (ix) intellectual honesty; (x) justice and empathy; (xi) legal
awareness; (xii) equality of educational opportunity; (xiii) gender equality; (xiv) political economy
and humanism; (xv) minority rights; (xvi) local government and civic rights; (xvii) constitutionalism
and legitimacy; (xviii) history and philosophy of human rights; (xix) world citizenship; (xx) role of
the UN; (xxi) human rights and national and world histories; (xxii) international understanding; and
(xxiii) environmental protection.
Human rights education should focus on attitudes of tolerance, respect, and solidarity, and develop
individual awareness of how human rights can be translated into social and political reality.
Basic Approach: The basic approach to human rights education in schools is to integrate it into
various subjects and not treat it as a separate area of study. It also requires a multidisciplinary
approach. The issue of human rights is inextricably linked with other major curricular issues. The
National Curriculum Framework for School Education (NCERT 2000) recommends the integration of
various curricular concerns:
The curriculum development process is often influenced by a 'panic approach' in which the local,
national or international developments with some socio-economic and political bearing influence the
decisions concerning the curriculum without prior, careful and structured planning. This 'panic
approach' of including new and temporal curricular concerns may often lead to an overloading of the
curriculum. At a time when concerns such as 'literacy', 'family system', 'neighborhood education',
'environmental education', 'consumer education', 'tourism education', 'AIDS education', 'human rights
education', 'legal literacy', 'peace education', 'population education', 'migration education', 'global
education' and 'safety education' are making a case for separate place in the school curriculum, the
best approach would be to integrate these ideas and concepts, after a careful analysis in the existing
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areas of learning. Appropriate strategies for this integration may be suitably worked out in the
detailed subject curricula.
It is vital to examine the learning opportunities available when designing new curriculum or
introducing specific changes so as to avoid a disparity between expectation and reality. This should
constitute a realistic approach --meaningful, responsive, and result oriented. Human rights in itself an
educational conception involving human interaction inside and outside school.
Human Rights Education and Curriculum: Human rights education is not treated as a separate area
of the curriculum but is integrated into various subjects at different stages:
1.

The Indian political system and Constitution;

2.

Problems and challenges of contemporary life--political, economic, social, cultural,

educational--that have direct or indirect bearing on human rights;
3.

Diversity and variety of Indian culture, its composite and non-monolithic character;

4.

The Indian social system and dynamics of social change;

5.

Major events in Indian and world history relating to the struggle for political and civil rights

as well as economic and social rights, and the role of the people and outstanding leaders in these
struggles;
6.

The world human rights situation with regard to gross violations in the form of colonialism,

racism, and apartheid; and
7.

Literary works that reflect human rights concerns and the quest for freedom and rights.

8.

Major historical documents such as the American Declaration of Independence, the French

Declaration of the Rights of Man and the Citizen, the UN Charter, and the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights should be discussed. It is imperative to discuss the human rights curriculum as a crosscurricular approach at the elementary and secondary levels.
Human Rights Education and the Elementary-Level Curriculum: The major subject areas
relevant to human rights at the lower-primary stage are social studies, environmental studies, and
languages.


Human rights issues are integrated into environmental studies, starting with the child's

immediate environment and gradually taking the child to the study of the district, state, country, and
the world.


Narratives and biographies of men and women from the history of India and of the world,

India's freedom struggle, and certain aspects of the Indian Constitution should be included in this
course.


The language curriculum should focus on the development of compassion, tolerance, and

sympathy, through stories and poems.
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Environmental studies dealing with family, neighborhood, relations, food, clothing, shelter,

religious festivals, and national heroes expand the knowledge of and respect for diversity and human
equality.


Children also develop an understanding of independent India as it evolved during the freedom

struggle. Learning about the nation's goals and the main features of the Constitution--fundamental
rights, directive principles of State policy, and fundamental duties, as well as secularism and
democracy--may help promote human rights.
In the upper-primary stage, the major subject areas relevant to human rights education are social
studies, science, and languages.


History courses deal mainly with Indian history and, in general, with the history of world

civilization, stressing an understanding and appreciation of India's cultural heritage and composite
nature, its richness and variety. They focus on understanding diversity and consideration for other's
rights.


The human rights dimension lies in providing a critical understanding of Indian society

through the ages, with focus on the position of women and the inequalities created by the caste
system.


Children should be made aware of legislative reforms and the role of international

organizations in uplifting women and children.


The course in geography helps children develop an appreciation for different ways of living,

interdependence, and sharing of common values by diverse cultures. Civics helps promote values of
democracy, secularism, socialism, and national integration. It also includes the study of issues relating
the environment, arms race, and human rights. Children develop a perspective of these problems in an
international context. It is possible to introduce the student to a more comprehensive view of the
concept of human rights and the interconnection between the ideals of secularism and democracy.


The thematic and ideational content in language help to promote awareness of human rights,

international understanding, and related issues of global significance. The subject of language
similarly lays the foundation for an appreciation of the underlying humanistic values conveyed
through folk tales, legends, poems, essays, and dramas.


Science is an undiversified subject. Stress is on inculcating a national outlook and thereby

helping to combat obscurantism and prejudice based on narrow consideration of caste, sex, or
religion. The course guidelines also emphasize promoting understanding of the processes and problem
areas related to agriculture, health and nutrition, environmental protection, energy, material resources,
and, more important, developing a scientific attitude.
Human rights education and the secondary curriculum
Secondary schools offer a much wider and varied range of opportunities to teach human rights and to
practice and observe rights and duties.
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A literature course may offer the opportunity to study the rights of children and young people.

Literature and language classes can be used to promote cultural exchanges with schools in other
countries as well as to promote social relations, peace, freedom, and justice.


At this stage, "the global perspective" and "major concerns" are integrated into the social

sciences. Human rights can be taught in the context and understanding of the following:
a.

"small" society--family life, school, and community;

b.

the "big" society--community, country, and State;

c.

forms of government--democratic, dictatorship, parliamentary;

d.

the United Nations;

e.

the world today--East-West problems, armaments, events, and personalities in international

affairs;
f.

the world around us--studies of individual countries;

g.

the family and society--economic, political, and cultural interdependence; and

h.

religion and philosophy of life--What do we believe in? Analysis of different religions,

traditional beliefs, and practices.


History allows the study of human rights as it covers topics such as the growth of democracy,

development of trade unions, social reforms, and independence movements. The Industrial
Revolution, and its impact on countries outside Europe, might be linked with the study of the
International Labour Organization and its efforts to ensure just and equitable conditions for all
workers, and to abolish child labor and other abuses of human dignity. It also introduces the students
to some of the significant declarations on human rights, from the American Declaration of
Independence to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.


Geography stresses environmental and pollution issues and the study of international

ecological problems.


Civics focuses on Indian democracy, including topics such as the individual and society,

democratic citizenship, the Constitution, the judiciary, democracy, foreign policy, the UN, world
problems (human rights, disarmament, new international order, etc.).


Economics focuses mainly on the study of the Indian economy--economic development and

social justice--by covering content areas such as the rights of consumers, and consumer protection.


Science stresses the development of scientific temper; cultivation of social, ethi-cal, and

social values; and the possible misuse of science. Biology can explore the scientific bases for human
rights and social prejudice. Science can also include teaching of health, diseases, and the contribution
of the World Health Organization.


Mathematics can teach the skills related to elementary statistics and graphing, which may be

used to interpret data on food and population, agriculture and industrial outputs, expenditure on
armaments and on education, and other topics that have a bearing on basic human rights. Natural
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science and mathematics also reflect the modern scientific and technological work that may either
benefit humankind or work to its detriment.
Teaching Human Rights through Co-curricular Activities
Human rights education goes beyond subject teaching to organization of other activities and should be
considered as an integral part of the whole education process.


Activities that promote cooperation and group living can include human rights content.

Teachers can involve elementary-school children in creative tasks such as paper cutting, drawing,
collage, and work related to science, environmental studies, and social studies. Exhibitions, displays,
and debates on human rights issues should be considered as core elements of human rights education.
The activities themselves lead to an understanding of human rights as the children learn to cooperate
and respect each other.


Theater and literacy activities should be part of human rights education. Role play is an

important strategy for inculcating values in children. Even the study of major literary and artistic
works may promote human rights education, international understanding, and peace.


International-relations clubs, art, music or drama circles, and UNESCO and United Nations

clubs promote international understanding. Activities such as putting up wall newspapers and posters
on current events, holding debates, writing essays and poems, celebrating special days such as Human
Rights Day and World Health Day, and activities relating to population, apartheid, literacy, etc.
inculcate human rights values and generate awareness of human rights.


Human rights education projects can be taken up in any discipline--history, geography, civics,

literature, and science, etc. Since co-curricular activities complement human rights teaching in the
curriculum, appropriate materials such as references and activity books are needed.
Methodology: As discussed earlier, human rights teaching should permeate not only all school
subjects but also every aspect of school life. There is no denying the fact that human rights can be
taught more effectively through various co-curricular activities. The methodological issues are
relatively more important than the content as far as human rights education is concerned.


Teaching methods are crucial in sensitizing and changing attitudes and creating a human

rights culture. As the current teaching methodology may reduce human rights education to a mere
academic exercise, it is important to bring field experiences into the classroom and take students to
the communities.


Teacher attitudes and assessment methods are important in conveying key messages to

students. It is also important that the practices adopted in schools and the classroom reflects a climate
and culture of human rights. The flesh and blood of schooling--the relationship among students,
teachers, and school administrators, and teaching strategies--need to be rebuilt on the basic philosophy
of human rights.
Central Importance of Teachers and Teacher Education
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Teachers are clearly important in human rights education. Can they teach with uniform proficiency?
What about teachers who are not even aware of their rights and duties in the classroom? Simply, they
are to be trained in content as well as pedagogy, material preparation, and curriculum development as
they have to be role models. It is the most effective way to improve the quality and effectiveness of
human rights education programs. They should be provided with the knowledge, skills, and
understanding to inculcate human rights as part of their teacher education courses at both the pre- and
in-service levels.
Empowerment of teachers and parents is also a key issue that should be tackled and worked out at all
levels of government. Education should be considered a duty not a right. Otherwise, the Declaration
will become a mere subject of academic study.
Conclusion: Over the last five decades, the process of internationalization and globalization of the
concept of human rights has generated the movement "All Human Rights for All." In a complex
country such as India, violations of human rights at all levels necessitate human rights education at all
school levels in general and teacher education in particular. Hence, human rights education should
find its rightful place in the school curriculum, teacher training courses--pre- and in-service,
textbooks, supplementary reading materials, educational policies, and school administration. Human
rights education must exert its influence from early childhood education onward and through a broad
range of disciplines to build a human rights culture. Hence, greater commitment from all sectors and
preparation of a sound, realistic plan of action can help us achieve human rights education for all and
transform the human rights movement into a mass movement to achieve a better social order and
peaceful coexistence. Indeed, this is one of the greatest challenges in the 21st century.
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17
ADULT AND EXTENSION EDUCATION WITH IN-BUILT THRUST ON WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT
Dr. Talmeez Fatma Naqvi, Assitt, Prof. CTE MANUU.
Abstract
Empowerment of women denotes acquiring the power to think, acting freely, developing a sense of
self-worth, a belief in one’s ability to make desired changes and the right to control one’s life,
exercise choice, and fulfilling their potentiality as equal members of society.
An empowered woman is one who is vested with the power to think, and is imbued with the
consciousness of self-worth. The adult and extension education may be geared to create awareness to
infuse self respect among women. The women may further be educated to resist encroachment on and
avoid compromising their self-respect, self-esteem and that they should be proud at being women. The
task of adult education is ‘not to cut down jungles, but to irrigate deserts’
The attempts to empower women have been reckoned through the decades. In this regard
Governments and other agencies have been made considerable efforts to address women’s needs and
their exclusion from the benefits of development. The question remains if the adult education can be
instrumental for promoting the cause of women empowerment. To begin with, Brazilian humanitarian
and educator, Freire (1973) laid down the foundation stone of empowerment as a form of theory by
suggesting a plan for liberating the oppressed people of the world through education. Empowerment
was most commonly associated with alternative approaches to psychological or social development
and the concern for local, grassroots community-based movements and initiatives (Parpart, Rai, &
Staudt, 2003). These days, the concept of empowerment is considered as the idea of power, because
empowerment is closely related to changing power: gaining, expending, diminishing, and losing (Page
& Czuba, 1999). Traditionally, power was understood as an isolated entity and a zero sum, as it is
usually possessed at the expense of others (Lips, 1991; Weber, 1946). Recently, power has been
understood as shared because it can actually strengthen while being shared with others (Kreisberg,
1992). Shared power is “the definition, as a process that occurs in relationships, that gives us the
possibility of empowerment.” It is conceived as “a multi-dimensional social process that helps people
gain control over their lives” (Page & Czuba, 1999, p. 25). Since early years of the 20th century,
feminism has built a body of theory and in recent decades women empowerment has been
recommended as a means to improve the quality of women’s work as well as their personal lives. It
was felt that the empowerment of women is a vital precondition for the purging of world poverty and
the upholding of human rights. This concept of women empowerment is accompanied with, freedom,
self-determination and power, which are necessary for the women all over the world. Empowerment
gives rights to women which enables them to be independent of men. In western societies education
and employment are considered the key factors in empowerment of women and theorists believe that
there may be the same connection between these factors in non western societies. There are copious
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theoretical and practical studies that stress educational and employment opportunities as critical
means for women to attain control over their lives (United Nations, 1994). But the important thing is
what type of education should be provided to women for empowerment in general and psychological
empowerment in particular. There are things to do to empower women like teaching them self-esteem,
gender awareness, earning merit and assurance and gaining proper knowledge and skill. Nowadays in
society, gender awareness causes actions which give more power to women. Empowerment tends to
be more talked about at the cognitive level than realized in practice. It is not a personal characteristic
but it is a dynamic process that reflects an individual’s opinions about person-environment
relationship (Mishra and Spreitzer, 1998:579; Siegall and Gardner, 1999:705). Thus the true benefits
of empowerment will not be discovered unless people first perceive themselves as being powerful
(Siegall and Gardner, 1999: 705). Empowerment of women means acquiring the power to think,
acting freely, developing a sense of self-worth, a belief in one’s ability to make desired changes and
the right to control one’s life, exercise choice, bargaining power, and fulfilling their potentiality as
equal members of society. Generally empowerment is any process and activity by which women
control their lives. Although education and employment can empower women, but the role of culture
can't be denied. The powerful and dominant patriarchal norms can hold back women's empowerment
plans and endeavours. Some field experiences revealed that better access to education and the jobs for
women in the preceding decades have not significantly changed power relationships within families.
In these cases, well educated and employed on the good position women are as deprived as
uneducated and unemployed women. Social norms determine the level of women’s empowerment.
Social norms can restrict women’s empowerment directly or indirectly. As a matter of fact the most
fashionable way to oppress females these days is the imposition of "social norms," a phrase that is
merely a euphemism for patriarchal values. Since it is not "normal" in patriarchal societies for females
to be emancipated, any female seeking equality will inevitably violate the social norm of female
subjugation. Through adult education women may be taught to question the rationality of particular
social norms like: the type of social norms and attitudes contributing to suppress and oppress
women? What are the entry points for changing social norms and attitudes that support suppress
women? What are the challenges for changing social norms that support suppression and oppression
of women? As we know that social norms are social attitudes of approval and disapproval, specifying
what ought to be done and what ought not to be done. The social norms are geared to keep the women
weak. In this sphere, the women are to be taught the strategies with the help of which they can turn
that perceived weakness into strength. Let the women utilise patriarchal cultural norms to their own
advantage. In this regard it has to be accepted that recipe for perpetual non-empowerment is: Be
satisfied with your opinions and perceptions, and content with your state of knowledge. Let us strive
to put this scenario upside down by empowering the adults with the art of thinking afresh. It could
also be observed that culture, tradition, formed opinions and perceptions all combine to define a
marginalized status for women in society. Efforts will therefore have to be made to transform the
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patriarchal society through conscientization and awareness creation. In this process tradition,
structures, institutions and ideologies that have contributed to the discrimination and subordination of
women will have to be challenged. In providing a women’s empowerment framework Karl (1995)
gives five levels which include welfare, access, conscientization, participation and control. These
levels also reflect the various approaches that have been used to promote the empowerment of women
over the years. The first level, welfare, addresses the basic needs of women. This approach does not
recognize or attempt to solve the underlying structural causes which necessitate provision of welfare
services. At this point women are merely passive beneficiaries of welfare benefits. It is obvious that
such an approach promotes dependence on the provider.Access, the second level, involves equality of
access to resources, such as education, opportunities, land and credit. This is essential for women to
make meaningful progress. The path to empowerment is initiated when women recognize their lack of
access to resources as a barrier to their growth and overall well-being and take action to address it.
Conscientization is a crucial point in the empowerment framework. For women to take appropriate
action to close gender gaps or gender inequalities there must be recognition that their problems stem
from inherent structural and institutional discrimination. They must also recognize the role they can
often play in reinforcing the system that restricts their growth. Participation is the point when women
take decisions alongside men to ensure equity and fairness. To reach this level, however, mobilization
is necessary. By organizing themselves and working collectively, women will be empowered to gain
increased representation, which will lead to increased empowerment and ultimately greater control.
This level reinforces the mainstreaming approach which proposes that the concerns of both men and
women be recognized and integrated into all plans, policies, programmes, goals, objectives, activities,
and monitoring and evaluation indicators. This implies that in all interventions, implications for
women and men should be assessed in all areas at all levels. Another implication also is that though
there might be the need for special programmes to bridge existing gaps, this should be for a period of
time in a project’s life cycle in order to avoid creating another imbalance. In the framework, control
is presented as the ultimate level of equity and empowerment. At this stage women are able to make
decisions over their lives and the lives of their children, and play an active role in society and the
development process. Further, the contributions of women are fully recognized and rewarded as such.
Suggestions : Since organizations play an important role in developing women’s awareness and selftrust, lots of women take advantage from them. By solving problems, gaining experience, and
working together, women may become aware of their own subordinate position in society and become
more capable of changing it (Himmelstrand, 1990:112). Women need to be empowered with skills,
knowledge, and confidence to determine the development path they wish to follow and to challenge
the entrenched organizational structures which hamper them. To serve this end, they have to acquire
the potentiality of thinking on their own and raise questions on anything undesirable as related to their
milieu, at least in their own mind. Through adult education women can be empowered to stand against
the exploitation in the name of social norm. Although over the years adult education has been used as
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a tool for improving the lot of people through capacity building in general and women empowerment
in particular. It is pertinent for women to be able to leverage their position as equal citizens; one of the
key elements is investing in opportunities for lifelong learning, enhancing women's existing
capabilities as well as skill-building for newer capacities. This nurturing and building of the human
resource is a feature of quality adult education interventions, and skill-building a crucial benchmark.
With skill-building and training comes power, confidence and a sense of self-worth which is critical
for women to overcome their internalized notions of marginalisation and oppression.
An empowered woman is one who is vested with the power to think, and is imbued with the
consciousness of self-worth. The adult and extension education may be geared to create awareness to
infuse self respect among women. The women may further be educated to resist encroachment on and
avoid compromising their self-respect, self-esteem and that they should be proud at being women.
The task of adult education is ‘not to cut down jungles, but to irrigate deserts’.
With the above-indicated views in focus, the adult and extension education programme needs to
reconsider and re-orient its content area and teaching strategies.
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THE ROLE OF HUMAN RIGHT COMMISSION
Dr. Amita Bhardwaj, New Delhi.
Abstract
India has shown keen interest in the past in establishing a national institution for the promotion and
protection of human right. In the early 1990s India felt the need of establishing a Commission as a
positive response to the criticisms of the foreign governments in the context of political unrest and
violence in Punjab, Jammu & Kashmir, North-East and Andhra Pradesh. In addition to the pressure
from the foreign countries, pressure was added from the domestic front as well as for the creation of
the National Human Rights Commission because of the awareness among the people for the
protection of Human Rights. All this led the government decide to enact a law to establish a Human
Right Commission. Then we got the Protection of Human Right Act, 1993.
Keywords: human right commission, protection of human right act, human right
Introduction: Most human rights activists would probably agree that the task of protection of human
rights and civil liberties of people, respect for the dignity of an individual and striving for peace and
harmony in society, essentially falls within the ambit and amplitude of National Human Rights
Institutions that have been established in many countries of the world. United Nations and some of its
subsidiary of bodies have been actively engaged in promotion and protection of human rights at the
international level. The concept of 'National Human Rights Institution' was first discussed by the
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) in the year 1946, two years before the UN General
Assembly proclaimed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as a "common standard of
achievement for all peoples and all nations." At its Second Session, in 1946, the ECOSOC invited
member States "to consider the desirability of establishing information groups or local human rights
committees in furthering the work of the Commission on Human Rights'.
In this context, in the year 1991 a UN-sponsored meeting of representatives of national institutions
held in Paris, a detailed set of principles on the status of national institutions was developed, these are
commonly known as the Paris Principles. These principles, subsequently endorsed by the UN
Commission on Human Rights and the UN General Assembly have become the foundation and
reference point for the establishment and operation of national human rights institutions.
The most important development in India is the creation of the National Human Rights Commission
set up in October, 1993 under the Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993, as the result of an ordinance
promulgated by the President. Subsequently in the following year, the act of the Parliament provided
this body a statutory status. The National Human Rights Commission has pursued its mandate and
priorities with determination and considerable success. Complaints received/processed in June, 2015
Number of fresh complaints received 11696,Number of cases disposed of (Fresh + Old) 12693,
Number of cases under consideration (Fresh + Old) 50720.
Composition Of Commission: The National Human Rights Commission (HRC) is consisting of a
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chairperson and seven other members. Consist of three ex-officer members and four others are
appointed by the President on the recommendation of a Selection Committee. The committee is
consisting of the prime minister who is the chairman of this committee, union home minister, deputy
chairman of the rajya sabha, speaker of the lok sabha and the leaders of the opposition in both the
houses of parliament.
The members of the HRC are as follows:
1.

The Chairperson1st is retired Chief Justice of the Supreme Court - four Members - two from

the Judiciary (one retired Judge of the Supreme Court and the other retired Chief Justice of a High
Court) - other two Members appointed from persons having knowledge of or practical experience in
matters relating to human rights.
2.

One member is either a working or a retired judge of the Supreme Court.

3.

One member is either a working or a retired Chief Justice or a judge of a High Court.

4.

Two persons having knowledge or practical experience in matters relating to Human Rights.

The Human Right Commission, India has the following divisions:-

1)

Law Division, headed by a Registrar, which receives and processes the several hundred

complaints received each day, and puts them up to the Chairperson and Members for orders in the
HRC’s function as a quasi-judicial body;

2)

Investigation Division, headed by a Director General of Police, which investigates

complaints, and other issues, on the directives of the Chairperson or Members;

3)

Policy Research, Projects and Programme Division, headed by a Joint Secretary, does

research on issues of generic importance. It also undertakes specific projects to promote human rights
and organizes seminars, workshops and conferences;

4)

Training Division, headed by a Joint Secretary, apart from its core task of training,

disseminates information to NGOs and civil society;

5)

Administration Division, headed by a Joint Secretary, consists of the Establishment Section,

Coordination Section, Information and Public Relations, Accounts Section, the General Section, the
Hindi Section, Documentation Centre and Library and Central Registry.
The HRC has 343 regular staff & 100 staff members on contract,who have the pay and
allowances of civil servants and who come from various specialist services, professional, legal
consultants, research consultants and research associates as well as translators backgrounds that the
HRC needs for its work, including the judicial services, police, research, training and administration –
and appointed in accordance with its recruitment rules. The

HRC

hires

staff

through

direct

recruitment, deputation and on contract, based on its own set of rules, regulations and procedures and
recruitment rules, which have been published in a Gazette Notification. According to the policy of the
Government of India to reserve a percentage of posts over 25% of the posts in its Secretariat are
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reserved for candidates from the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Castes, and
persons with disabilities, with preference being given to women and minorities._________
1st. Chairpersons of the National Commission for Women, the National Commission for Minorities
and the National Commission for

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes - deemed to be the

Members of the Commission. Beside

them, the Chairpersons of the National Commission for

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, National Commission for Minorities and National
Commission for Women shall be its ex-officer members.
Embodies a true National Human Rights Institution as outlined in the Paris Principles
Enjoys financial autonomy - gets consolidated grants-in-aid from the Central Government - spent by
the Commission as it thinks fit for performing the functions under the PHR Act
Independent to recruit its own staff for proper functioning.
Chief Executive Officer - designated as the Secretary General - officer of the rank of Secretary to the
Government of India.
Investigative Department - headed by an officer of the rank of Director General of Police.
Every proceeding - deemed to be a judicial proceeding - u/s 193 and 228 for the purpose of Section
196 of the Indian Penal Code.
Tenure:- The Chairperson and the members of the HRC have a tenure of five years. But if any
member attains the age of 70 years before the completion of his tenure, he or she has to retire from the
membership.
Removal:- The Chairperson or any other member of this commission can be removed by the
President even before the expiry of their full term. They can be removed only on the charge of proved
misbehavior or incapacity or both, if it is proved by an inquiry conducted by a judge of the Supreme
Court. The headquarters of the commission is at New Delhi. However, with the permission from the
government, it can establish offices at other places in India.
Issue:- Though the establishment of the National Human Rights Commission is a bold step, yet
sometimes it fails to discharge its duties effectively and efficiently. It does not have any machinery of
investigation. In most cases, it asks the concerned Central and State Governments to investigate the
cases of the violation of Human Rights, so its investigation sometimes fails to be impartial.
As a sovereign state, when it takes action against all disintegrating forces, the issue of Human Rights
violation is raised. The maintenance of a proper balance between these two facts is the highest need of
the time. The National Human Rights Commission, so far in India has successfully demonstrated its
willingness to act as an effective organization in the protection of Human Rights.
Roles & Responsibility of Government authority:-The responsibility for the enforcement of the
fundamental rights lies with the Supreme Court by virtue of Article 32 and by Article 226 to the High
Courts.The Commission was constituted by an Act of Parliament. The Act is divided into eight
Chapters consisting of 43 Articles. Special powers conferred to the Commission under Article 10 ( c)
which says, “the Commission shall regulate its own procedure.” There are 19 Articles under
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Procedural Regulations.
While making an inquiry into the complaints submitted to it, the commission enjoys the
powers of a civil court. It can recommend to both the central and state governments to take
appropriate steps to prevent the violation of Human Rights. They usually sends a copy of the inquiry
report to the petitioner and also to the concerned government ( within a period of one month in respect
of complaints against public servants other than members of the armed forc). The government may be
asked to inform it about the action taken or proposed to be taken on the concerned complaints (three
months in case against members of the armed forces, to the Commission.). They submits there annual
report to the President of India who causes it to be laid before each House of Parliament.
The Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993, empowered the State Governments to set up their
own commission for such a purpose. The chairman and the members of such State Commission are
appointed by the Governor in consultation with the Chief Minister, Home Minister, Speaker and
Leader of the Opposition in the State Legislative Assembly.
Powers , Roles & Functioning:
Inquiry - on petition or suo moto - against complaint of violation of human rights/abetment of
violation/ negligence in prevention of violation - by a public servant.
As vested in a Civil Court trying suit under Civil Procedure Code, 1908.
To investigate the failure of duties on the part of any public official in preventing the violation of
human rights.
Make recommendations to the concerned Government authority suggesting action to be taken against
guilty public servant
Recommend payment of relief/compensation to the victims
Approach the Supreme Court or High Courts for appropriate directions/orders/writs.
Communicate the inquiry report - petitioner/victim/representative - Government authority for
comments/ action taken/proposed.
To intervene in any judicial proceedings involving any allegation of violation of human rights.
To visit any jail or any other institution under the control of the State Government to see the living
conditions of the inmates and to make recommendations thereon.
To review the safeguards provided under the constitution or any law for the protection of the human
rights and to recommend appropriate remedial measures.
To study treaties and other international instruments on human rights and to make recommendations
for their effective implementation.
To undertake and promote research in the field of human rights.
To encourage the efforts of the non-governmental organizations working in the field of human rights.
To spread human rights literacy among various sections of society and to promote awareness of the
safeguards available for the protection of these rights through publications, the media, seminars and
other means.
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To review all facts related to the activities of the terrorists which obstruct the way of the protection of
human rights and to make recommendations for their effective implementation.& Safeguards under
the Constitution/any law - for protection of human rights - recommend measures - effective
implementation.
Spread human rights literacy - promote awareness of safeguards available for protection publications, media, seminars, and other means & Encourage efforts of non-governmental
organisations/institutions working in the field of human rights.
Important Steps Taken by HRC:


Asked all State Governments to report the cases of custodial deaths or rapes within 24 hours

of occurrence failing which it would be assumed that there was an attempt to suppress the incident.


Undertaken visits to detention centres.



Suggested legislative and other measures to improve conditions in prisons and lock-ups.



Frequently taken up issues of child labour and child prostitution.



Instituted efforts with police, para-military forces and the Army to impart human rights

education to the staff and officers - include human rights in the curriculum during initial/in-service
training.


Entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with National Law School of India University,

Bangalore creation of a Chair on Human Rights.


Assumed the Chair of the International Coordinating Committee of National Institutions in

1996- continues to hold this position.
Conclusion : In twelve years period HRC, was able to establish its integrity and commitment. The
Commission was able to demonstrate its ability to work independently and impartially, which is borne
out by its recommendations. Even if the Commission is a very small step in the daunting task of the
implementation of human rights at the national level, it remains a very significant step. Considering
India’s extensive territorial domain, the vastness of its population and the complexity of social
structure, cases of violation of rights, whether attributable to the agencies of the State or to the private
individuals or groups, may occur despite its best efforts.
From its inception the Commission attracted much suspicion because of its status
References
http://NHRC.nic.in/ - website
The Protection of Human Rights Act 1993 with Procedural Regulations.
Manoj Kumar Sinha, Implementation of Basic Human Rights ( Manak Publications, New Delhi,
1999), pp. 183-191. Articles 12 to 35 of the Indian Constitution deal with Fundamental Rights.
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RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005- CATALYST TOWARDS SOCIAL CHANGE AND
DEVELOPMENT
Pranjali S. Dighe, Gandhinagar,
Abstract
Democracy in the country requires a good transparency and decrease in the corruption rate, which
undoubtedly come from Right to information act, 2005. This right which was introduced by the
government is very helpful to provide accountability and transparency to the public. The crux of the
RTI Act is to create an information dispensation regime in which information can be accessed by any
citizen in an affordable manner. When the individual is satisfied with the information which he wants
then he fells empowered too. Citizens find a social change through the access to information. RTI is
enacted to make India a corruption less country and thus it creates a social change.

Getting

appropriate information with the authenticity, responsiveness of the government leads towards the
good governance. In any country the good governance brings social change. Governments that do not
produce organize and share information will be hampered in policymaking. Good policy requires upto-date information on the economic situation and also the sharing of information for better
coordination, analysis and monitoring. Social changes happen when the scams are bring out in
awareness of the public and that can be done through the RTI. It will help not only in mitigating
corruption in public life but also in alleviating poverty- the two monstrous maladies of India.The
paper will try to shed light on the implementation of the act and the though this how it lead towards
the social change and a better development of humans. The paper uses secondary data as the
methodology. The paper concludes that there is lack of awareness among the public and some of the
recommendations to strengthening the RTI Act.
Keywords: Development, Social change, Transparency, Accountability, Empowerment, Coordination.
Introduction: As a general rule, the most successful man in life is the man who has the best
information.
-Benjamin Disraeli
A quote given by Benjamin points towards the successful nation because a successful man can only
brings development and growth. The Right to Information Act (RTI) is an Act of the “Parliament of
India "to provide for setting out the practical regime of right to information for citizens". The Act
applies to all States and Union Territories of India except Jammu & Kashmir. The RTI generally
understood as the right to access information held by public authorities is not only a necessity of the
citizens of the country but it also brings a good social change in the country. This law was passed by
Parliament on 15 June 2005 and came fully into force on 12 October 2005. Information disclosure in
India was restricted by the Official Secrets Act 1923 and various other special laws, which the new
RTI Act relaxes. It codifies a fundamental right of citizens. A citizen who desires to seek some
information from a public authority is required to send, along with the application, a demand draft or a
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bankers cheque or an Indian Postal Order of Rs.10/- (Rupees ten) payable to the Accounts Officer of
the public authority as fee prescribed for seeking information. The state-level RTI Acts were first
successfully enacted by the state Government of Tamil
Nadu(1997),Goa(1997),Rajasthan (2000), Delhi (2001), Maharashtra (2002), Assam (2002), Madhya
Pradesh (2003), Jammu and Kashmir (2004),Haryana (2005) and Andhra Pradesh(2005). (Wikipedia,
2015) In India, 70% of the population lives in 638,365 villages, represented by 245,525 Panchayat
offices, mostly located in the remote regions of the country. However, rural India is not able to access
information due to a lack of proper infrastructure and other facilities. At the same time, many do not
know that they have a right to access information. It happens because of lack of awareness. According
to the 2011 census, the literacy rate in India is just 64.32% with illiteracy most prevalent in rural
areas. This is the case even though the government introduced the Right to Education Act in 2004,
which promised free elementary and basic education to all children. Yet 35% of the population is still
illiterate and only 15% of Indian students reach high school. (Ritu Srivastava and Osama Manzar,
2013)
Methodology: Right to Information Act has been considered as one of the most important act to
know about the information through government. It helps in maintaining the intelligibility. The peer
desk review of the Research articles, Journals, Newspapers, Electronic sources has been done to
understand the Act as well as how through this act to highlight the grey areas and to understand the
core processes of it.
Objectives: The objectives of the research paper have tried to link the awareness of the public with
the RTI in such a manner that it will bring transparency and accountability. These elements will lead
to development and sustainability of the nation. The objectives are as follows:
To understand the core of the Act.
Changes after the RTI Act implementation.
The usefulness of the RTI to common public and benefits through it.
Some recommendations to reinforce or strengthen the act.
RTI- An approach of social change: “We live in an age of information, in which the free flow of
information and ideas determines the pace of development and well being of the people. The
implementation of RTI Act is, therefore, an important milestone in our quest for building an
enlightened and at the same time, a prosperous society. Therefore, the exercise of the Right to
Information cannot be the privilege of only a few.”
-Dr. Manmohan Singh, Former Prime Minister of India,
Valedictory Address at the National Convention on RTI, October 15, 2006
The act if implemented in a proper way then it can benefit too many citizen of the country. “RTI
empowers Indian citizens to seek any accessible information from a public authority and makes the
government and its functionaries more accountable and responsible”. (Coopers, 2009). India took
pride in being the largest democracy, but with the passing of the Right to Information Act in 2005, it
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has also become an answerable, interactive and participatory democracy. This right has catapulted the
Indian citizen on a pedestal from where he can take stock of administrative decisions and actions and
make sure that his interests are sheltered and promoted by the Government. The Right to Information
Act is an important milestone for Indian democracy. By this Act the citizen of India has been
empowered like never before. This act promotes transparency and accountability in administration
and management by making the government more open to public scrutiny. (Srivastava, 2010). Some
of the following dimensions will explain that how RTI can be helpful to people and act as an effective
tool.


Participation: The right to Information act gives an opportunity to the common men to

participate in governance and reduce the imbalance in power relationship. It also provides a tool to
oppose discrimination or injustice and allows collective spirit to make democracy work for everyone.
Right to information act also reinforce grassroots democracy and ensures peoples involvement in local
governance and other development activities. (Borah., 2013)


Accessibility: The act makes it possible to easy access of information from government

departments, documents, records, services, finances and policies to all sectors of community. The
availability of information also helps to foster in development process and it is an indicator of true and
mature democracy. It helps in reducing the gap between the citizen and the government.


Transparency: Through the evolution of the act people are now able to seek information from

any government department with a definite time frame. The Right to Information act is intended to
promote accountability and transparency in government by making the process of government
decision making more open.


Accountability: The Right to Information act provides people with instrument to access

information, which they can use to hold the government accountable or to seek explanation as to why
decisions have been taken, by whom and with what consequences or outcomes. However,
responsibility cannot be achieved without precision and the rule of law. (Borah., 2013)


Empowerment: Now with enactment of act people can participate in decision making process

and it enables the citizens to know about the government decisions. The Right to Information act
empowers people by removing unnecessary privacy surrounding in decision making process of the
government.
Above all elements are very effective in increasing the awareness among the public. The need is to
understand the act properly and to use it for the benefit of the people.
Empowerment of the weaker sections: The act is especially for helpful for the minority section of
the country. Development initiatives have duly laid emphasis on protection of vulnerable sections of
the society, mainly women, SC/ST, minorities and disabled persons. In almost every policy,
programme and scheme for promotion and welfare and empowerment of deprived groups, there are
relevant mechanism that assures the reach of specified benefits through the policy of privileged
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treatments and positive discrimination. Having known the entitlements for reservations in
employment and admissions in educational institutions, scholarships, health insurance, etc., the
citizens have begun to successfully realize the entitlements through the use of RTI. The deficiencies
in implementation of policies, if any, have also been raised, which provide necessary response for
formulating sound policies for empowerment of weaker sections. There are many numbers of cases
pertaining to human rights issues that have been raised by the affected persons and groups, who seek
accountability of service providers and the concerned departments and that are showing growth.
(Ansari, 2012)
Impact after the implementation of RTI: RTI Act is one of the most people friendly legislation
ever. Innumerable have benefited from it. But it is true that more than five years after Parliament
passed the Act in June 2005, the road to accessing the information remains arduous. RTI has made
both tangible and intangible impact on the system and its people. People have used the RTI tool to get
their ration cards, passports, pension funds, birth certificates, income tax refunds. People below the
poverty line, disabled and blind people also have used it to their benefit. Big scams have been averted
by the use of RTI. e.g., when information revealed by RTI exposed that 87% of wheat and 94% of rice
meant for the poor were siphoned off by the shopkeepers and food grain officers, steps were taken to
streamline the system. (Kejriwal, 2007). RTI Act has been also incorporated in the National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA). RTI has been judiciously used to expedite the scheme. Many
people have been benefited through this in taking their wages through RTI.
The impact of RTI application in concerned division of the public institution was as follows:
Before RTI Act
The staff was lethargic
The Staff did not have any fear
The staff was not regular and punctual in
their duties
The staff was not feeling responsibility
Proper action was not being taken by the
staff on the complaints
Proper files were not maintained

After RTI Act
The staff became active
The staff had fear of RTI Act
The staff became regular and punctual
The staff had started feeling responsibility
All concerned officials became serious
about each and every complaint
All concerned officers and officials had
been asked to maintain proper files

The staff members were not conscious about
They became conscious about their duties
their duties.
The staff members were engaged in corrupt
The corruption in the division reduced
practices.
The authorities became alert to avoid such
The authorities were not alert.
cases in future.
Source: (Srivastava, 2010)
Right to information has definitely resulted in greater transparency in governance. All the levels of the
Government – The Centre, states and local bodies, including village level Panchayat have put their
records in public domain, through publications as well as internet in the local languages.
Recommendations and Suggestions
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There is lack of any electronic document management system in any of the departments.



Only government cannot change the system, there should be contribution from the public at

large.


Campaigns must be conducted in rural areas through multimedia and kiosks.



The government should also create infrastructure like more buildings and provisions to send

complaints directly from rural areas through e-mails.


Publicity is very essential for RTI implementation. NGO‘s and civil society groups can take

initiative to make massive awareness campaign to educate citizen about RTI act.


The RTI officials, representatives of all the departments should be given training and their

knowledge should be enhanced through it.


Children are considered resources for the future health of a nation. Therefore, RTI act should

be added in the school syllabus to stimulate curiosity of children about RTI at the grass-root level
itself.


There should be proper coordination among state information commissioner and departments

for the effective implementation of RTI act.


Government of India should set up a National RTI council, which has members, people from

various states, so that problems in implementation the RTI can be monitored regularly.
Conclusion: After the in-depth analysis of the Act, it can be emphasised that the Right to information
Act is actually a catalyst in bringing the social change. It promotes democratic ideology by promoting
openness and transparency in the administration. It reduces the chances of corruption and increases
the openness in the society, The Central and the State Information Commissions have played a critical
role in enforcing the provisions of the Act as well as educating the information seekers and providers.
This act has enabled people to participate in the process called development. The awareness among
the citizens has been increased. The information system should be made friendlier so that it can be
helpful to other citizens who are yet not habitual to this system. Increase in awareness will lead to
human development and further leads to eradicate the social problems such as poverty and hunger.
Democratization of information and knowledge resources is critical for people’s empowerment to
realize the entitlements as well as to augment opportunities for enhancing the options for improving
quality of life.
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GENETIC EQUALITY – ORIGIN, FACETS AND STRATEGIES FOR ELIMINATION IN
INDIA
Neha Jha, Ahmedabad-Gandhinagar Highway
Abstract
Gender equality can be defined as equal rights and facilities given to both males and females in a
country which is important for the sustainable socio-economic development of the country. In India,
after so many ages the gender disparity prevails; less in the urban areas but more to be seen in rural
areas. Gender disparities in India deserve a serious study and discussion among media, academia,
researchers and policy makers of country. Making differences between males and females start with
the birth of a child. For ages it was believed that the different characteristics, roles and status
accorded to women and men in society are determined by sex that are natural and therefore not
changeable. Gender is seen closely related to the roles and behavior assigned to women and men
based on their sexual differences. As soon as a child is born, families and society begin the process of
gendering. The birth of the son is being celebrated while the birth of a daughter filled with pain; sons
are showered with love, respect, better food and proper health care. Boys are encouraged to be tough
and outgoing but girls are encouraged to be homebound and shy. All these differences are gender
differences and they are created by society. Gender inequality is, therefore, a form of inequality which
is distinct from other forms of socio-economic inequalities.(Dr. Dinesh Das, 2012) This research
paper will focus on the causes of origin and factors of genetic inequality that prevails in the Indian
society since ages. The paper will also discuss about the diversified areas where these differences are
made by the society between different sexes in India. This demarcation between the gender lead to the
low position of females in the Indian society. Lastly, the paper is going to suggest few strategies that
can be useful in improving the status of women in our country which in turn leads to the socioeconomic development of the overall country.
Keywords – Genetic equality, sustainable socio-economic development
INTRODUCTION: Equality refers to equal opportunities in terms of access to sources of livelihood,
health, and education, as well as to social, economic and political participation without discrimination.
(Rustagi, 2004) India is a male dominating country since the very beginning. The Economic Survey
(2011-12) has emphasized that much needs to be done to reduce disparities between men and women.
In gender development index India ranking 114
out of 155 countries. Gender inequality has adverse impact on development goals as reduces
economic growth. It hampers the overall well being because blocking women from participation in
social, political and economic activities can adversely affect the whole society. Many developing
countries including India have displayed gender inequality in education, employment and health. It is
common to find girls and women suffering from high mortality rates. There are vast differences in
education level of two sexes. India has witnessed gender inequality from its early history due to its
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socioeconomic and religious practices that resulted in a wide gap between the position of men and
women in the society. (Dr. Dinesh Das, 2012)
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY


To reflect the factors for the origin of gender inequality in India.



To enumerate the facets where the genetic disparity prevails in the Indian society



To focus on the various strategies useful for the elimination of gender inequality

from

our country.
METHODOLOGY: The research methodology for this study is based on the secondary data.
ORIGIN OF GENETIC INEQUALITY: India is a male dominating country. 80 % of the Indians
are Hindus. The popular interpretations of Hindu mythology have very fixed views on how women
should behave; things like being obedient and being a good housewife and mother. In the Ramayana,
Ram is a model for how men should act and Sita is the model for women. Unfortunately, these play a
part in perpetuating sexism and violence against women in India today. In the ancient India women
were held in high esteem and the position of a woman in the Vedas and the Upanishads was that of a
mother (maata) or goddess (Devi). In the Manusmriti, woman was considered as a precious being and
in the early Vedic age, girls were looked after with care. Then practice of polygamy deteriorated the
status of woman and in the medieval period, the practices of purdha system, dowry and sati came into
being. With the passage of time, the status of woman was lowered. After the development of science
and technology, female foeticide is being practiced on a large scale. This has led to a drop in the
female ratio. According to the census 2001, the sex ratio in India is 927 females to 1,000 males. And
then dowry have become common and started Female infanticide practices in few areas. (Dr. Dinesh
Das, 2012)
FACETS OF GENETIC INEQUALTY: Women work both for the labor market and for the
household. Some of this work is recognized and remunerated, while most of it is not enumerated and
remains unpaid. Women’s contribution to the household, economy and society goes unrecognized
since most of the activities females are involved in do not enter the sphere of the market and remain
non-monetized. The role played by women in the care sector, predominantly their reproductive work
(bearing, rearing, nurturing children and Household maintenance, falls outside the national accounting
systems. Many of the tasks are non-working. Women are involved in would be considered work if
performed by a person hired for the purpose or unrelated to the household (Visaria 1999). Because
women perform roles, which are not statistically counted as economic and hence not monetarily
valued, women’s roles and their contribution are assigned a lower status. ( (Rustogi, 2004) At work
disparity is visible through a different working environment for women , unequal wages, undignified
treatment, sexual harassment, higher working hours, engagement in harmful industries, occupational
hazards, working roughly twice as many hours as men and a nearly 27 percentage of women are
accounted by unpaid activities. Violence against women is also prominent in India which leads to
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every 42 minutes a sexual harassment occurring, every 43 minutes a woman kidnapped and every 93
minutes a woman is burnt for dowry. And by the pre quarter of reported, rapes involve girls under the
age of 16 years. Every 26 minutes a woman is molested and every 34 minutes a rape take place. Poor
health care is another attitude towards women which makes them neglected during illness, recognition
of illness by her, health services as a last resort and reluctance to be examined by male doctors. Lack
of education in women has lead to poor literacy leading to gender gap in literacy rate and no higher
education. Economic constraints are also imposed to women in India by keeping them as dependents ,
no equal property rights ( as against law ) , loans of men is paid back by women , economic
uncertainty and denial in inheritance of properties to orphaned / deserted.

Discriminative

socialization process is another aspect of inequality towards women which leads to customary
practices, more involvement in household activities only (boys not allowed), restricted to play,
isolation, separation in schools and public places and restrictions to move freely. Detrimental cultural
practices like after marriage husbands dominating the family , dominance from In-laws family ,
members , never or rarely considered for any decision making, limitations in continuing relationships
with brothers , sisters , relatives, child or early marriage, patriarchal attitudes and not able to continue
girl or boy friendship after marriage are also contributing factor to the inequality. In Governance this
inequality is visible, after over sixty years of independence women are still exploited , the 73rd and
74th constitutional amendments have provided 33 percent reservation for women in the Panchayati
Raj System ,Panchayat and Parliament totally 790 seats by filling 6.6-8.4 percentage , women
Reservation bill delayed, cast disparity and the men domination in administration. (Dr. Dinesh Das,
2012)
LEGISLATION AND POLICIES AGAINST GENDER INEQUALITY
The Constitution of India ensures gender equality in its preamble as a fundamental right . India has
also ratified various international conventions and human rights forums to secure equal rights of
women, such as ratification of convention on elimination of all forms of discrimination against
women in 1993. The passing of Pre-natal Diagnostic Tech Act in 1994 also is a step in removing
gender discrimination. This Act seeks to end sex-determination tests and female foeticide and
prohibits doctors from conducting such procedures for the specific purpose of determining the sex of
the fetus. The Government also announced the National Policy for empowerment of women in 2001
to bring out advancement, development and empowerment of women. The Government has also
drawn up a draft National Policy for the empowerment of women which is a policy statement
outlining the state’s response to problems of gender discrimination. Ministry of Human Resource
Development has also launched a National Mission for Female Literacy, with focus on minorities,
SCs, STs and other marginalized groups. During the year 2010-11, out of 2573 Kasturba Gandhi
Balika Vidyalaya (KGBV) sanctioned, 427 KGBVs have been sanctioned in rural and urban areas of
Muslim concentration areas. Without socio-economic equality for women in poor sectors of India, the
impacts of efforts at development cannot become fully realized. India must value women as human
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resource assets and not liabilities. Socio-economic development can both empower women and raise
the status of the Indian economy. Women need employment justice. Education, vocational training,
and skill improvements would increase the capacity for gainful economic participation of women in
India. The needs of women in poor sectors of India should be included in a national approach to
workforce development. (Dr. Dinesh Das, 2012)
STRATEGIES FOR ELIMINATION OF GENETIC INEQUALITY: Strategies for advancement
of women should be higher literacy, more formal education, and greater employment opportunity. In
education it needs to be reducing primary and secondary dropout of female child. In post literacy, the
basic literacy skills at speaking, reading, and writing and problem solving shall be imparted. Women
learners should educate their children which further enhances social advancement. In job
opportunities there shall be reservation or expenditure or provision of services or special provisions.
In governance all rights and all legal measures should be available for women’s protection and
support. Human rights education , know how to take control of their circumstance , help to achieve
their own goals, helping themselves, enhancing their quality of life and motivating for lobbying or
advocacy are also enablers for their advancement. Collaborators such as NGO, INGOs, NPOs, SHGs,
CBOs , policy makers, local leaders , information disseminators ,health care providers , teachers and
family members should help in the social advancement of women.(Dr. Dinesh das, 2012)
CONCLUSION: India needs to deactivate the gender Inequality. The needs of the day are trends
where girls are able not only to break out of the culturally determined patterns of employment but also
to offer advice about career possibilities that look beyond the traditional list of jobs. It is surprising
that in spite of so many laws, women still continue to live under stress and strain. To ensure equality
of status for our women we still have miles to go. Man and Woman are like two wheels of a carriage.
The life of one without the other is incomplete. (Thomas, 201
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ROLE OF EDUCATION FOR PROMOTING HUMAN RIGHT
Ms. Kirti Bharadwaj, Assistant professor, Maharana Pratap College Bhopal
Abstract
This article present the role of education for human right and implementing RTE 09 and SSA and role
of CCE. We discuss the HRE Human Right belongs to all rights that are belongs to each and every
human being. It's not concerning with nations, caste, color, etc. What we are talking about are IIIrd
generation human right that are go beyond the mere social and civil. Interrelation between education
and human right generated by UN 60 yr. ago. Human right education is an integral part of the right
to education and is in increasingly recognition as human right itself. It is only education which on
inculcate and make awareness about H.R.
Introduction: The universal declaration of human right (1949), the United Nations General.
Assembly charter (1959) and the united nation convention on the right of the child (1989), all
acknowledged education as a human right. The UN millennium development Summit (Sep 2000)
targeted the eradication of extreme poverty and hunger and the achievement of universal primary
education as its first goals. Therefore with the emphasis on the importance of education universally,
the idea of inclusive education and the right of a child to receive education gained strength across the
world, including India. In the case of unnikrishnan J.P. Vs state of A.P. a constitution bench of the
Supreme Court held that the right to education was a fundamental right available to all the citizens of
India but they said right is available only up to age of 14 yrs. As to human rights and duties, it will be
in fitness of things, of we ask at first as to what are human rights. The universal declaration of human
right was signed up by the member of states of the UN. This document was the single most important
on HR in 20th Century. For it lays down certain claims regarding the right of all people around the
world and formalize them within the frame of international law. Albeit in a suggestion rather than
legally binding manner. Over 60 yrs or so, however, we are still forced with a world which does not
fully recognize the claims made in the declaration.

Human right abuses continue in nation-state

across the globe. western democracies preach the observance of human rights regulation to nonwestern nations whilst blatantly ignore them at home. We need to understand exactly what we mean
when we talk about human rights; a term is that is used frequently and understood rarely. Indeed very
often, When we here human right discussed. We find that what is actually being discusses, is
citizenship right or civil liberties. To avoid confusion we should bear in mind that civil liberties are
those rights which are not legitimated according to some universal feature of humanity instead they
are allowed by the state, they are granted above. Human rights are universal set of ethical principles
which seek to ensure equal worth of each individual's life and which are applicable to all people, at all
time and in all places. Thus in principle, of not in practice, they are not subject to the whims of any
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political machinery. Three claims have been usually made in respect of the properties of human rights.
These may be narrated as follows.
1. Human rights are universal, that is they belong to each of us. Regardless of ethnicity, race, gender,
sexuality, age, religion, political conviction or type of government.
2. Human right in controvertible that is they are absolute and innate. They are not grant from state and
they cannot be removed or defined by any political authority. They are do not require and are not
neglected by the absence of any corresponding duties.
3. Human rights are subjective; they are the properties of individual subjects. Who's posses them
because of their capacity for rationality agency and autonomy.
To claim that right are subjective require us to consider the thorny topic of human rationality and
agency than, since active subjects are usually individuals to assess the change that human right betray
a western bias toward individualism.
Importance of Education:

For Mahatma Gandhi, education meant an all round development of

the faculties, best attained through action. He envisioned a complete transformation of the system of
education by way of his social philosophy and the curriculum. What he called 'Basic Education'
Gandhiji Vision of employing education as a process of social transformation. Therefore imparting
education should be a wholesome and complete process and not be an isolated exercise. The
constitution (86th Amendment) Act 2002 inserted article 21-A in the constitution of India to provide
free and compulsory education of all children, in the age group 6 to 14 yrs. as a fundamental right in
such a manner as the state may, Ten consequential legislation envisaged under article 21-A is the right
of children to free and compulsory education RTE act 2009 provided legal guarantee for the education
of every child in neighborhood school. According to UNESO report (1948-2008) Human right
education (HRE), refer to education training and information for the purpose of building a universal
culture of human right. Comprehensive education n human rights consist of two component
knowledge and information on human right and the mechanisms that protect these inalienable rights.
It is important that HRE also impart the skills that need to promote, defend and apply human rights in
daily life. Role of HRE is now dam essential to the security and welfare of all peoples.

Knowledge

of rights and freedom is considered a fundamental tool to guarantee respect for the right to all.
UNESCO work in human right education is guided by the world programmed for human right
education.Education should encompass values such as peace non discrimination, equality, justice non
violence, tolerance and respect of human dignity. Equality education based on a right approach means
the rights are implemented throughout. the whole education system and in all learning environment
The 1993 Vienna world conference on HR, noted that it is the duty of states to promote and protect all
human right and fundamental freedom regardless of their political economic and cultural system.
Article 51 (A) of Indian constitution 1950, imposes a duty on all citizens to develop scientific
temper, humanism and spirit of inquiry & reform. The effective discharges of this duty will require
HRE to give people enhanced awareness & greater openness. Right to education has also been
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incorporated The constitution mandates the state to direct its policy toward securing that children are
given opportunities and facilities to develop in a healthy manner and in conditions of freedom &
dignity and that childhood and youth are protected against exploitation and against moral and material
abandonment HRE of the children as well as the other people is indispensable to the full realization of
the responsibility under this constitutional directive. Indian state has an obligation to faster respect for
international law and treaty obligation as laid down in article 51 of the constitution. Human right is
not breded as a separate subject in the curricula. NCERT has felt that all contemporary concern &
issues cannot be included is curricular as a separate subject to study. UGC appointed Sikri committee
in 1980 to consider and report on the different way and means for promoting HRE in India. The
committee suggested inculcating values without marks weightage in schools. At college level it was
felt that all disciplines.
Human Right education in the light of RTE- 09 and SSA: The major objective of Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan (SSA) and RTE act is to universlization elementary education (UEE). The goal of UEE has
further been strengthen by the constitutional (86th Amendment) Act, making free and compulsory
elementary education as a fundamental right of every child in the age group of 6-14 yrs. The RTE act
2009. Categorically mention "No detection Policy" and implementation of CCE. Section 16 of RTE
act 2009 suggest ''no child admitted in a school shall be held back in any class on expelled from
school till the completion of elementary education. While section 29 (2) (h) provides. CCE of child's
understanding of knowledge and his or her ability to apply the same.

SSA (2001), is an effort to

universe elementary education by community ownership of the school system. It is a response to the
demand for quality basic education all over the country that attempts provide an opportunity for
improving human capabilities of all children, through provision of community owned. Quality
education is a mission mode. The mission statement of SSA says ''The SSA mission shares to secure
the right to equality based equation for all children in the 6-14 yrs age group. It is also emphasises an
equality based approach that focuses on the needs for educationally backward area and disadvantages
social group including children with special needs. The aim of SSA to provide useful and relevant
elementary education of satisfactory quality, with emphasis on education for life to all children in the
6 to 14 yrs age group. There is another goal to bridge social, regional and gender gap. It also provide
value based learning NCF-05 proposed diverse terms of knowledge to be constructed by the child,
which requires a shift in the assessment pattern to recognise child's own knowledge. We envision a
varstly different system built upon entirely new foundations. This system would not be one that but
continuous, world extend beyond the cognitive domain and beyond pen paper, and hope fully be seen
by all not as a burden but as a tool for further learning. NCF (05) also advocated that examination
must include learning imperatives of the new knowledge societies and move beyond producing
Clerks. The nature of examination must ensure social justice. It states that the3 assessment system
needs to be flexible and free from stress and anxiets NCF sum up the collective experiences regarding
the role and use a evaluation in the class rooms It recommends a reduced emphasis on external
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examination, encourages internal assessment through school based CCE and also holistic assessment
of learner.
Conclusion:

The preamble to the construction of UNESCO declares that since war begin in the

minds of men it is in the mind of man that the defenses of peace must be constructed HRE, promotes
a right based approach to education, which includes both human right through education and human
rights in education. This implies learning about human rights and the practice of human right by using
a combination of cognitive, creative and innovative learning approach. Humanism has been the
common thread that run through all religion, has been provided by ancient and recent thinkers. Poet
Sadi wrote about humanism nine hundred years ago that ''All men are members of the same body
created from one essence of fate brings suffering to one member, the other cannot stay at rest, you
who remain indifferent to the burden of pain of others, do not describe to be called human''
Same words has been said by UNESO, that HRs for all human being and, education is the
first fundamental right of all human beings and it is the education which make, peace and prosperity
in between humans and nations. In India, constitution provide education as civil right NCF-05 RTE09, SSA all these projects make education for each and every child of the country within their range
and make affordable too. but these project clearly not specified human rights. They all promotes
education. but never speak single word about HRE. so if we are talking about HRs. these project need
improved in there recommendation. The debate is begin, we all take part in it and make education not
only education but also as a tool of implementing and inculcating HR around the world.
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22
ROLE OF TEACHERS IN INCLUSIVE EDUCATION WITH REFERENCE TO PEACE AND
VALUES
Avani Sharma , Research Scholar (Barkatullah University Dept. of Education)
Abstract
Throughout the world, there is an increased awareness of differences in access to and outcomes of
education. This has to be understood in the power of education to reduce poverty, to improve the lives
of individuals and groups, and to transform societies (e.g. Grubb & Lazerson, 2004). A person who is
emotionally stable will have better adjustment with himself as well as with others. Emotionally mature
persons will have more satisfaction in life; he will be satisfied with what he is having, of course trying
to achieve more. He will have balanced attitude. He will have more positive than negative attitude
towards life.Developing ‘schools for all’ is important because schooling is linked to human, economic
and social development goals. The three major components of inclusive teacher are teaching
Aptitude, Personality and Emotional Maturity.Learning disabilities vary from person to person. One
person with learning disabilities may not have the same kind of learning problems as another person
with learning disabilities. The classroom problems faced by disabled children affect their maturity
level. The present study focuses on the comparison of emotional maturity and class room behavior of
leaning disabled and normal children in inclusive schools.
What Is Inclusive Education?
• Is based on human rights standards and principles of equality and non-discrimination
• A strategy to implement a rights-based approach to education
• The overall goal is a school where all are participating and treated equally
• Is defined by UNESCO as a process of addressing the diverse needs of all learners by reducing
barriers to and within the learning environment.
Inclusion requires a large vision and specific competencies for all teachers. Now the teachers need to
know that diversity is present in the classroom, and that they should attend to learners with a range of
diverse needs. In this frame, it is imperative to prepare teachers for inclusion in all curricular plans
for pre-service teachers, also for teachers in services, with the following professional aptitudes:
Researcher b) Strategic c) Resilient.
The knowledge, skills and attitudes for all inclusion teachers must emphasize that the purpose of all
teacher interventions is the students’ learning. It is a burning issue of today’s educational system.
The education should be based on values, which is then fruitful for peace and totality in education.
Keywords: Teachers (pre-service and in-service), inclusive education, Teaching Aptitude,
Persoanlity, Emotional Maturity, Peace, Values.
Introduction: It is only through education that norms, ideals and spiritual values, the aspirations of
the nation and its cultural heritage can be transmitted from one generation to another for preservation,
purification and sublimation into higher and higher achievements. For a teacher, students are very
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special whether they are teaching normal students or they need special education. The important
characteristics are their Teaching aptitude, Personality and Emotional Maturity while dealing with
special students.
Teaching Aptitude: Good teaching looks effortless because a teacher's knowledge and experience are
invisible. Teaching is a tricky blend of action, a way of contextualising knowledge. Good teaching is,
in fact, complex and challenging, and even the best teachers face difficulties translating formal
knowledge into effective practice.
Aptitude refers to "quality of being fit for a purpose or position". If so, Teacher Aptitude is the quality
of being fit for teaching profession. That is why, Teacher Aptitude is considered as the Introduction
determinant factor of effective teaching. If the teachers are empowered with necessary skills and
competencies, they can inculcate the skill in other persons and mainly in pupils.
Personality: While there are many different theories of personality, the first step is to understand
exactly what is meant by the term personality. The word personality itself stems from the Latin
word persona, which referred to a theatrical mask work by performers in order to either project
different roles or disguise their identities. A brief definition would be that personality is made up of
the characteristic patterns of thoughts, feelings and behaviours that make a person unique. In addition
to this, personality arises from within the individual and remains fairly consistent throughout life.
Components of Personality
Some of the other fundamental characteristics of personality include:
Consistency - There is generally a recognizable order and regularity to behaviors. Essentially, people
act in the same ways or similar ways in a variety of situations.
Psychological and physiological - Personality is a psychological construct, but research suggests that
it is also influenced by biological processes and needs.
It impacts behaviours and actions - Personality does not just influence how we move and respond in
our environment; it also causes us to act in certain ways.
Multiple expressions - Personality is displayed in more than just behaviour. It can also be seen in our
thoughts, feelings, close relationships and other social interactions.
Emotionally mature individual tends to have sound mental health that is emotional maturity is pivot of
the mental health. To be ‘Emotionally Mature’ means to signify the capacity to react emotionally in
terms of the requirements that a situation imposes. Emotional maturity refers to the emotional patterns
of a person who has progressed from the inferior emotional stages, characteristics of infancy,
childhood and adolescence and is known filled to deal successfully with the realities and practice in
adult love relationship with undue emotional strain (Good, C.V. )
Three factors that define emotional maturity are: Ability to Face Reality — Acceptance, Ability to
Relate Well With Others, Willingness to be Honest with Ourselves
According to Charles Skinner (1949), an emotionally mature person is one who is able to keep his lid
on feelings. He can suffer in silence, he can bide his time in spite of his discomfort, he is not subject
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to swing his moods, he is not volatile. When he does express emotions, he does so with moderation,
decency and in good order.
Inclusive Education: Inclusion is part of a much larger picture than just placement in the regular
class within school. It is being included in life participating and using one’s abilities in day to day
activities as a member of the school community. It is being a part of what everyone else is and being
welcomed and embraced as a member who belongs. Learning disability includes the heterogeneous
group of children who do not fit neatly into the traditional categories of handicapped children. A
substantial number of children show retardation in learning to talk, do not acquire other
communication skills, do not develop normal visual or auditory perception, or have great difficulty in
learning to read, to spell, to write, or to calculate. Some children are not receptive to language but are
not deaf, some are not able to perceive visually but are not blind, and some cannot learn by ordinary
methods of Instruction but are not mentally retarded. Although such children from a heterogeneous
group and fail to learn for diverse reasons they have one thing in common, discrepancies (intra
individual differences) in abilities and achievements.
Review of Studies: In a study of self-esteem and Teaching Aptitude of D.T.Ed. students,
Ranganathan (2008) found that there is a significant positive relationship between high self-esteem
and Teaching Aptitude and there is no significant different between males and females and the level
of self-esteem and Teaching Aptitude.
Donga (1987) found that teacher aptitude is not a factor to control the adjustment behaviour of the
student teachers. The study also suggests that female teacher trainees are more adjusted than male
trainees. Trainees of different colleges differed significantly in adjustment. Trainees coming from
science faculty have the lowest adjustment.
Saran (1975) investigated the teacher’s attitude towards teaching profession and certain personality
variables as related to their level of education and amount of experience and concluded that the
attitude of teachers towards the teaching profession was positive. The teachers who had a positive
attitude showed more interest in literary and mechanical fields, while teachers with negative attitude
showed more interest in the field of agriculture and sports. Certain personality variables as needs of
achievement, abasement, endurance and autonomy had hardly any influence on the formation of
attitude towards the teaching profession.
Nirmaljit Kaur (1982) made a 'Study on Relationship Between Emotional Maturity and Teaching
Attitude of Teacher-trainees'. She concluded that there is positive co-relation between two variables.
Frederickson et al., (2007) conducted study on assessing the social and affective outcomes of
inclusion. The study was conducted on 397 children aged eight to 11 year. The children were
members of 14 different classes in 11 different mainstream class. Measures completed by pupils were
used to assess peer group inclusion, social behavior, bullying and feelings of belonging at school.
Results showed that pupils who had transferred from special to mainstream schools experienced
positive social outcomes and none experienced peer group rejection. The study found very positive
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social acceptance outcomes for the former special school pupils. However, results were less positive
for mainstream pupils with special educational needs and the authors discuss possibilities for
development. Trends in peer reports of bullying suggest that there is no room for complacency and
that ongoing monitoring is required.
Bansal S. A Study of Emotional Maturity and Class Room Behavioral Problems of Learning Disabled
and Normal Children in Inclusive Schools Learning disabilities vary from person to person. One
person with learning disabilities may not have the same kind of learning problems as another person
with learning disabilities. The classroom problems faced by disabled children affect their maturity
level. The present study focuses on the comparison of emotional maturity and class room behavior of
leaning disabled and normal children in inclusive schools. The sample consisted of 70 learning
disabled and normal children selected randomly from 4 secondary inclusive schools of Delhi. The
finding of the study was that there is a significant difference between classroom behavior and
emotional maturity of normal and leaning disabled children.
Comparison between Special, Integrated, Inclusive Education
If we want to understand the inclusive education in detail we have to compare special education,
integrated education and inclusive education and know about some fundamental differences among
them. Special education needs special child, school, methodology, teacher and effectiveness. If we
talk about the environment it is restricted, cost is high opportunity for participation is limited and
rights of the child to education are acknowledged. Integrated education bring child as near to ‘normal’
as possible. School is of regular type and methodology is subject centered. The environment is
unchanged, it is less expensive and opportunity for participation is partial. Rights of the child to
education are recognised but not realised. In inclusive education child remains as he is but the system
adopts him. School may be of any Ordinary School. Methodology is Child centered or child focused.
The environment is least restrictive, spreads evenly for all. It is most cost effective. Opportunity for
participation is equal for all children. Rights of the child to education are realised and actualised.
Operational Definitions
Teaching Aptitude: It refers to aptitude in teaching profession. The term ‘aptitude’ narrowly defined
as the native or in born capacity of people in tasks requiring intellectual ability and skill. According to
Bingham (1942); “Aptitude is a condition symptomatic of a person’s relative fitness, of which one
essential aspect is his readiness to acquire proficiency- his potential ability- and another is his
readiness to develop an interest in exercising that ability.” In its original, broad definition aptitude
means aptness, inclination, tendency, propensity, predisposition, fitness, or suitability for performance
in some situation, usually involving formal or informal learning.
Emotional maturity: It refers to that stage of individual in which the individual is able to face reality
and deal with it, is interested in giving and receiving love, is able to learn from his experiences and is
able to accept frustration and hostility in a constructive manner. It is an effective control of the
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emotions and manifestation of good and appropriate emotional responses to the situations life;
response stability in emotional responses.
Personality: According to Allport (1961)“Personality is a dynamic organisation within the individual
of those psychophysical system that determine his unique adjustment to his environment.” According
to Cattel (1970) “Personality is that which permits a prediction of what a person will do in a given
situation.
Inclusive Education: Inclusive education happens when children with and without disabilities
participate and learn together in the same classes.
Steps to be followed by the Inclusive Teacher:
1st. The Inclusive Teacher is a professional in education with a strong commitment to his/her
community. The Teacher Preparation Programme should include subjects with high social and
community content because they need to be sensitive to the needs of students and the environment; it
promotes agreements among all the members of the community and meaningful relationships among
the components that impact the learning of the students by removing barriers, promoting high
expectations and a positive environment characterized by continuous improvement and values.
2nd. The Inclusive Teacher recognizes individual differences and implements learning strategies
for all. The educational intervention is oriented to diversity and promotes learning strategies for all
(equality), for quite a few and for only one (equity). These are other essential aspects in the teacher
Preparation Programmes. Quality, equality and equity concepts should be translated into specific
actions of educative interventions. In inclusive education, the school and classrooms are very dynamic
and have a lot of interactions and roles. The exchange and experience enrich individuality. Diverse
contexts indicate diverse relationship and interactions.
3rd. The collaborative work among educators, facilitates inclusion and needs to be promoted in the
Teacher Preparation Programme. In consequence, the collaborative work is a source of dialogue, coteaching and updating. Information on the process of collaborative work now follows.
4th. All programmes for pre-service teachers and in-service teachers must be based on the
interpretative and critical paradigms. The inclusive teacher has strong skills in action research
methods. The author believes that this paradigm generates conditions for dialogue and collaboration.
The dialogue needed for relationships and the essence of collaboration is the recognition of otherness.
Recognizing that the other, is not a continuation of me, but has its own worldview leads teachers to
explain, interpret and act from their personal background. Collaboration takes the value of the other as
implicit – this implies strengths, occupations and concerns. This vision then transforms from two
ideas (you and me) to a new figure (us). Such dialogue and collaboration are key elements in inclusive
education.
5th. Contextual Preparation. Connecting with the educational services, allowing identification of
diversity as an enriching element has three great steps outlined below. For teachers to promote
inclusive education, their training should link directly with the educational services in so called
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contextual professional practice. This approach, in our experience, must be presented to all throughout
the training process structuring with multi-directional flow between theoretical and experiences close
to educational field.
6th. Cross Categorical/Multi-tiered formation. Diversity needs a global and common vision;
philosophy, values, legal frame, language and shared knowledge as learning theories, special
educational needs, support systems, educational intervention; strategies for large and small groups and
individuality, tutoring and curricular adjustments. Inclusive education must characterize all training
teacher programs, offering skills and common benchmarks for everyone regardless of education level
to be entered (e.g. Primary, Secondary and High Education).
7th. Mentoring. New teachers must participate with experienced teachers at least during the first two
years. This includes dialogue sessions, reviews of situations, decision-making arrangements and work
plans, among others to provide the following to the new teacher: intervention (guidance), facilitation
(advice), and cooperation (co-responsibility).
The new teacher needs counseling and mentoring actions to consolidate his/her skills as an inclusive
teacher. Whereas educational dynamic is intense and complex, it is necessary that new teachers
participate under the accompaniment and mentoring of experienced teachers to enable consolidation
of an inclusive vision in those teachers. It seems that this is essential to ensure the best results in the
first years of teaching work. Many education systems face the phenomenon of ‘burnout’ among their
teachers, often causing the abandonment of the teaching task, or loss of enthusiasm and commitment.
This is a terrible loss to any education system or country. Nieto (2004) identifies three models of
advice that characterize actions of accompaniment and mentoring:
a) Intervention. The role of the experienced teacher is directive and assumes a leadership position,
where instruction is given through interpersonal behaviour which provides materials and ideas to be
adapted, and so dominates the transmission of information with an emphasis on the explanation and
application of knowledge and skills.
b) Facilitation. The role of the experienced teacher is consulting. His/her interaction with the novice
teacher provides advice and listens, encourages and clarifies. The experienced teacher provides
materials designed for this purpose and promotes the discussion and review of diverse conceptions.
The experienced teacher assumes a role of coordinator of decisions and is a strong observer. This
model focuses on interactive work methodology and improves the quality of action processes.
c) Cooperation. A critical friend or colleague is the experienced teacher role and their relationship is
interdependent and a source of mutual learning, shared responsibility, experience or convergence of
perspectives. Materials and ideas are developed together. There is an awareness of reaching
agreements and reaching a consensus on courses of action. Cooperative research is promoted.The best
features of accompaniment and mentoring are developed under the facilitation and cooperation
approach.
What is ILFE?
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It is Inclusive Learning Friendly Environment (ILFE). The purpose is to facilitate the practical
implementation at the school and community level of a right based approach to education stressing
quality, child friendliness, and gender responsiveness by encouraging practical changes in classrooms,
schools and communities so that all children specially girls and those with diverse backgrounds and
abilities can enter school and actively participate and succeed in learning. Children are the centre of
learning. They learn in a diverse, safe, healthy and gender sensitive environment and with the full
participation of their parents and communities. It is teacher friendly also as the school and community
actively support the professional and personal needs and interest of teachers so that they want to and
able to give children the best education possible.
Components of Teachers for Peace and Values: a) Work together with other institutions to build a
collaborative network, connecting colleagues and diverse professionals, interchanging knowledge and
making new friends. b) Promote educational research projects to develop innovation. c) Participate in
diverse social and educative programs in each community.
d) Support the collaborative work of all teachers because it is the best way to attend to the diversity of
our schools. In this sense, the mentoring process has a transcendent role.
e) Choose the best student profile for teacher education. f) Enrich the Teacher Preparation Programs,
with transversal competencies along the curricular plan. g) Increase all professional skills in term of
alternative and augmentative communication systems such as Braille, Sign Language and
Communication Board through a supplementary program.
h) Make educational proposals to the Federal Education Department in order to improve the Training
Teachers in Mexico based on action research. i) Collaborate with academic centres to share
knowledge.
To sum up : More emphasis should be given to develop and enforce inclusive, gender sensitive
policies. Teacher effectiveness should be increased. Use of appropriate learning material and context
specific mix of old and new ideas technologies are very important. Most important point is to
strengthen role of community in school life. The aim of education is to make a person physically,
mentally, morally, independent, job-oriented, helpful and perfect in many fields. Emotional maturity
of teacher plays a significant role in classroom behaviour of students especially when they are dealing
with inclusive education. So the teacher should understand his/her role in this most important field.
Inclusive education is demand of education which inculcate a disabled person into normal stream.
Hence, teachers should be well aware of their characteristics which are teaching aptitude, personality
traits and emotional maturity. This will ultimately bring into peace and harmony in classroom setting.
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GENDER EQUALITY: A SERIOUS ISSUE IN INDIA
Gyaneshwari Kurmy
Abstract
There is always a harassment of women occurred in India. People of all over the countries of the
world always talks about the equality between men and women and also the constitution of our nation
gives equal facilities to women but instead there is a drawback with our Indian society that they
suppress the women as Indian society is male dominating society. According to Universal Declaration
of Human Rights equality is for all and they have the right to education, equality of sexes, secularism,
democracies. It says that there should be removal of social barriers on equality and all have the right
to live freely in the country. The present article focuses on the human rights for women and for the
acceptance of gender equality.
Introduction: - The “Human Rights” is a emerging a global phenomenon now a days. It has been
taken as a challenge to the mankind. As per UNO Declaration 10thDec is celebrated as Human Rights
Day. The concept of Human Rights is found to be ingrained in our Indian civilization – in its relation
literature, philosophy and other human activities. In Human Rights, there is one element of equality
and according to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, there should be equality from the point
of view of gender perspective and it is declared that to avoid complication, other genders (besides
women and men) will not be treated in this Gender equality article and the rights is treated in two
separate articles, Men's rights and Women's rights. Gender equality is also called as sex equality. In
the post war era, after World War II, a more general movement for gender equality developed based
on women's liberation and feminism. The central issue was that the rights of women should be the
same as of men.
In International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) in Cairo also promoted gender
equality and stop violence against women. The Council of Europe's Gender Equality Strategy 20142017, which has five strategic objectives:- 1. Combating gender stereotypes and sexism. 2. Preventing
and combating violence against women. 3. Guaranteeing Equal Access of Women to Justice
Achieving balanced participation of women and men in political and public decision-making
Achieving Gender Mainstreaming in all policies and measures
Concept of Gender biases:- In gender equality, strategies are superficial as nobody is there to
challenge the social structures of male domination, and only aim at improving the situation of women
within the societal framework of subordination of women to men. According to Sheila Jeffreys:
"When women are encouraged to ‘empower’ themselves while leaving gendered power structures in
place, the idea of empowerment could lead to blaming the women for their lack of progress". The
meaning of the "equality" itself makes measuring gender equality "progress" inherently problematic it
means that gender differences are entirely socially constructed concepts and all should have to the part
of equality. There are many views for Gender Equality but inequality in sexual concept creates the
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problems because Western countries follow the perception of equality between men and women and
provides all facilities regarding this but in "Non-Western" countries like India there is less gender
equal than Western countries and we can say that the concept of equality from gender perspective is
still not widely accepted. Since this acceptance of inequality in sexes is perceived as a natural
difference between men and women, it thus permeates into society relatively undiagnosed. Women in
India are still dominated by the male society and from domestic violence issues.
Women fights against inequality:- According to UNICEF “the gender equality means that women
and men, and girls and boys, enjoy the same rights, resources, opportunities and protections. It does
not require that girls and boys, or women and men, be the same, or that they be treated exactly alike”
and from the point of view of UNFPA which stated that, “despite many international agreements
affirming their human rights, women are still much more likely than men to be poor and illiterate.
They have less access to property ownership, credit, training and employment. They are far less likely
than men to be politically active and far more likely to be victims of domestic violence.” So, Gender
Equality seems to be an encouragement to greater economic prosperity. I n Article 15 "4. States
Parties shall accord to men and women the same rights with regard to the law relating to the
movement of persons and the freedom to choose their residence and domicile."And now women is
coming up with lots of energy performing all types of working as political participation of women,
economic empowerment of women, participating in educational programme, etc.
Powerful women entity:- In the recent random survey of top class magazines like Forbes and others
show that in the year 2015 the women empowerment is continuously increasing as per men:
1. Indra Krishnamurthy Nooyi(the CEO of food and beverage giant PepsiCo): She has become the
only Indian-origin executive this year in Fortune and is consistently ranked among the World's 100
Most Powerful Women. 2. Saina Nehwal: She has been a role model to young women over the last
few years. She is the India's first shuttler to win a medal at Olympics in the quadrennial event and
showed that hard work always take you up to the heights. 3. Mary Kom: She is a fighter in a league
of her own. She is the mother of two kids knocked down every hurdle to make her way up to the
five World Championship titles and the bronze at the London Olympics which shows that with sheer
dedication noting is impossible. 4. Ritu Kumar: She made a miracle in fashion industry as she did not
just make a name for herself but also has contributed immensely in the revival of Bengal's weaving
and handicraft. 5. Sonia Gandhi: She is a great Politian andhas done lot of work to represent
India.She is one of the ten most powerful women in the world.
Powerful men entity:1. Narendra Modi: The Prime Minister is considered as the most powerful Indian by Indian Express.
2. Mukesh Ambani: The top most business man recommended by Forbes and he is one of the famous
personality of India.
3. Sachin Tedulkar: He is the very famous cricket player and mentioned in the Indian Express as a
powerful man.
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4.Anna Hazare: He is a great Politian and worked for Indian people many times.
5. Anil Sinha: He is a CBI Director. He is now dealing with several sensitive cases such as the
Saradha scam,etc.
All these people (men and women) are not compared by their working but they are compared by their
dignity. They are known as the powerful and famous personalities not only in India but also in all over
the world. So, they all are mentioned as equal as they all worked for India as well and help and
contributed their precious time for our nation. This gender equality is represented in graph and shows
that both men and women are equal.
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Graphical representation of data showing equality between men and women
Conclusion: - According to the new report from the Pew Research Center says that the female
workers ages 25 to 34 were making 93% of what men of the same ages earned - much closer to wage
equality than earlier generations. So, from the above discussions, we can say that women now a days
gradually filling the gap of past years and proving their selves that they can show equal potentialities
as men and also have the qualities to even fight against for their rights. This actually needs for India
that the Gender Equality should always follows no gaps which is good for our country’s future.
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EDUCATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND PEACE
Jyoti Upadhyay, Lecturer of Zoology Department, Rajeev Gandhi College Bhopal
INTRODUCTION: The title of the seminar is enough to define the overall concept of education and
“The EDUCATION”, comprise, EveryoneDoUniqueCreationAsTalentedIndividualOf Nation
E.D.U.C.A.T.I.O.N education,human,rights,peace,democracy in context with human as it comes to
denote as THE EDUCATION which is the point of concern for present situation as well as for future
generation, now is the 21st century the education with sustainable development is required along with
balance of the environmental, human, economical, understanding basics This title in my article
includes everything but still iam least to define the whole concept but as a beginners defining at the
best for national as well as international concept
TEACHER
Teachers as Peace Builders;: “A teacher affects eternity; no one can tell where his / her influence
stops” – Henry Adams
The knowledge is bliss, knowledge is power, the knowledge is given by guru i.e “teacher” the
mythological belief from the history give the best example of eklavya and his guru The teacher is a
catalyser, initiator,innovator,directioner,philosopher,guide,peace builder ,The “cutting of thumb” of
eklavya is the dedication of his divinity to his guru which set an wonderful example for everyone. His
guru asked his thumb for gurudakshina, (means an homage to the guru by his/her student) which
shows the respect towards guru/teacher.
“the basics” — literacy, numeracy, and communication skills — and on occupational skills.
programs related to education for peace, human rights, democracy, international understanding, and
tolerance. “Personal and Social Values and Skills” help in dealing .The education from gross root
level to the higher level must be equalize with the balance and big thinking plays an important role to
the qualitative and quantitative.Time management is key to success
,Effort,Success,Knowledge,Endeavor,Try

it

,Values

virtues

Togetherness/team work

vision

Corporate

social

responsibility,Sustainable,New frontiers,Initiating change influencing the world
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER: Any act of presenting your self as, student from your childhood itself,
whether

it

is

reading,

writing,

calculating,

reciting,

performing,

dancing,

singing,eating,etiquettes,behaving,executing,any kind of knowledege is incomplete without
TEACHER , as we all know that MOTHER is our first teacher and home is our first school, still the
knowledge

given

by

guru

is

priceless,is

unparallel,rare,unique,which

gives

direction,disicipline,patience, to the students and awake the hidden potential of the students the
mythological story of EKLAVYA was very famous for his “cutting of thumb for his guru ” for
gurudakshina i.e an homage to their guru in his/her respect and one of the famous lines from Sanskrit
which define the guru is always placed before god as written in gita
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“Gurur brahma gurur Vishnu gurur devo maheshwaraya”
“Gurur sakshat par brahma tasmaya guruve namah”
THE great person ,the great leader,great scientist, FORMER PRESIDENT OF INDIA late shri Dr
Avul Pakir Jainulaabdin ABDUL KALAAM aka APJ ABDUL KALAAM said as I have to be
remembered as a teacher. Education plays an important role for an overall personality development it
made you strong from the basics so as an NATIONAL EDUCATION DAY is an observance in india
to commemorate the birth anniversary of maulana abdul kalaam azad, the first education minister of
independent india who served from 15th august 1947 until 2nd February 1958 , NATIONAL
EDUCATION DAY of india is celebrate on 11th November every year and10th December is
celebrated as Human Rights Day.
UNITY IN DIVERSITY: India’s education system is one of the best education system and
phenomenal procedure of the various subject, which involve’s the over all personality development
for the student.it is one of the highest population country, largest democracy,70% youth as strength of
nation, demand of good teachers in every school, colleges increases .In 21st century we are moving to
the fast changing world, having global platform, dealing with the multi purpose technology, easily
accessible and easy approach .The tough attitude brings the change to the world and for the
world.India is a democratic as well as developing country, as Abraham Lincoln said “government of
the people by the people for the people “ so “we” mango people or common people or aam aadmi,
plays an important role in making the country a better place.India is a secular country where the
people of different caste, colour, creed,region, religion,live together in harmony and peace, the land of
patriotism, great warrior, great legends,great leaders
SALUTING THE CHANGE MAKERS: The tough attitude brings the change by the world, to
the world and for the world.
- The person of any field carry the unusual quality to explore himself /herself to an specific area is
change maker and sets an inspirational peak for others as Leonardo da vinci,einstein,piccaso, hellen
keller, Abraham Lincoln, Robert hooke,landsteiners,Watson crick Wilson, Bill gates, Mark
zukerbergs, warren buffets, Abraham Lincoln he was 52th President of America who fight for 51th
time and then won for 52

th

time’s,Albert Einstein work for “BULB” he failed for 999 times and

succeed at 1000th time and he discovered the bulb ,Bill gates he brings the change in the field of
computer , by introducing “Microsoft office” and he is a dropper of his college ,these great people
bring the change to the world by their “unique” attitude, attitude is all which defines the 90/10 attitude
, which is 10 percent you don’t know what happens to you, 90 percent defines your attitude how you
act to it. Leonardo da vinci, Einstein, nikola tesla, Anna hazare, narendra modi,mark zukerberg,warren
buffet,amitabh bachchan, late shri Dr apj abdul kalaam former president and great person aka missile
man, the mualana abdul kalaam azad first education minister national education day is celebrated
every yearon 11th november . discovery which has an importance wheel-fire-aeroplane-computer-
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era
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growth,development,technology
“THE EPIC DISCOVERY AND CHANGE”: These are the basic elements of basics for any
students work for an epic discovery and change, because the 21st century believe in, to create, to
nurture and to transform, these basic elements help us in making change as for transformation which
is positive and appreciable Education, Human, Rights, Peace, Democracy, EDUCATION
Education stands for Everyone - Do - Unique - Creation - As - Talented - Individual - Of Nation need to work as whole in an sustainable development
HUMAN: The god said” human is my one of the best creation now human creation is my best
problem causes imbalance to nature, as well as it effects earth
RIGHTS: The rights give you responsibility to made you to work with sensibility along with
everyone and for everyone, as spider man said “ the great power comes with the great responsibility”,
so the usage of rights, which gives you power is been a great responsibility.
PEACE: Peace is a state which give solution to every problem as for which ever problems come,
MAHATMA GANDHI was a great leader, philosopher, FATHER OF NATION, who is the
inspiration for many in order to a follower of a peace non violence, created the new change to the
world and youth.
DEMOCRACY: As abhrahim Lincoln said”The government of the people,by the people, and for the
people , india is a largest democratic country, it help to Right to information, Right to education,
fundamental rights and fundamental duties.
Quotes for Reflection: “To laugh often and love much; to win the respect of intelligent persons and
the affection of children, to earn the approbation of honest critics; to appreciate beauty; to give of
one’s self, to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch or a redeemed
social condition; to have played and laughed with enthusiasm and sung with exultation; to know even
one life has breathed easier because you have lived—that is to have succeeded.” - Ralph Waldo
Emerson
“Be the change you want to see in the world.”
- Mahatma Gandhi
“Our most basic common link is that we all inherit this small planet, we all breathe the same air, we
all cherish our children’s future -President John F. Kennedy
“If we are to teach real peace in the world we shall have to begin with children”.
- Mahatma Gandhi
“All education is for peace”.
- Maria Montessori
PEACE IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF EVERY EDUCATION
Education for peace is different from peace education: Peace, as an integrative perspective for the
school curriculum, is an idea whose time has come. Education for peace, as distinguished from peace
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education, acknowledges the goal of promoting a culture of peace as the purpose shaping the
enterprise of education. If implemented with vigour and vision, education for peace can make learning
a joyful and meaningful experience.
Peace and Education for Peace are then defined, and the need to introduce education for
peace in the school curriculum is viewed, albeit very briefly, from the global and national perspective.
Education for Peace requires a reduction in curriculum load. Peace offers a contextually appropriate
and pedagogically gainful point of coherence for all values. The complementarity of peace and justice
is underlined. In the event of a conflict of interests, the claims of justice must take precedence over the
dynamics of peace in the interests of peace in the long run, lest peace becomes a repressive or
retrograde ideology. The need to do justice to teachers is also argued and the setting up of Teachers’
Tribunals is proposed to address this basic need. Inner peace is identified as the seed of peace, but a
note of caution is struck against misunderstanding inner peace as escapism and sanctified selfishness.
Teachers as Peace Builders: This paper reckons with the reality of the alarming increase in violence
in school life. It is to this end that this paper outlines pedagogy for peace. The pivotal role that
teachers play in learning is envisaged in education for peace and the need to turn schools into
nurseries for peace is also examined. The paper then examines, in some detail, the major frontiers for
education for peace in the Indian context. This is done with reference to the two major goals of
education: namely, educationfor personality formation and education to foster responsible citizenship.
Citizenship, not religion,is what all Indians share in common. The major frontiers of education for
peace are: , bringing about peace-orientation in individuals through education;nurturing in students
the social skills and outlook needed to live together in harmony; reinforcing social justice, as
envisaged in the Constitution;the need and duty to propagate a secular culture; education as a catalyst
for activating a democratic culture; Attention is then turned to examining the major issues and
concerns that an effective implementation of education for peace needs to engage.They include:
teacher education, textbook writing, school setting, evaluation, media literacy, parent-teacher
partnership and the need to address the practical
implications of integration as the preferred strategy for implementing education for peace.
“If we are to teach real peace in the world we shall have to begin with children”.
“All education is for peace”. “Education for all” “Each one Teach one”
This article then attempts to outline the curriculum contents for education for peace. Education for
peace is not envisaged as a separate subject that would further augment curriculum load, but a
perspective from which all subjects are to be taught. Curriculum contents are identified with reference
to the goals of education for peace as identified in this article. The article suggestions with respect to
curriculum contents are as follows: -The primary school years could focus on laying the value
foundations for personality formationand the development of the social skills necessary to live
together in harmony. -In the upper primary years, students could be enabled to view the culture of
peace from the perspective of Indian history, philosophy, and culture. -Thereafter, education for peace
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could focus more on citizenship education. A brief introduction to the basic features and ethos of the
Constitution is what is envisaged here. The emphasis may shift, thereafter, to ‘peace as a lifestyle
movement’. Students can be made aware of the need to for lifestyles conducive to the integrity of
creation and stability of society. The various challenges to national unity can be the focus thereafter.
The main emphasis here must be on promoting an attitude of respect for diversity and difference.
- At the plus two level, the focus of education for peace could be: understanding the logic, modes and
expressions of violence; skills for an objective understanding of issues; and developing a global
perspective on peace. The article also makes a set of suggestions for making the implementation of
education for peace effective and enjoyable.The article concludes by identifying some of the basic
assumptions that shape the approachto education for peace. These are: schools can be nurseries for
peace; teachers can be social healers; education for peace can humanise education as a whole; the
skills and orientation of peace promote life-long excellence; and justice is integral topeace A plea is
then made, to turn education for peace into a people’s movement.Peace must be pursued with singleminded vigour and an undeviating sense of purpose. Education for peace, as a pioneering move, must
be implemented with vision and determination. A casual or half-hearted attempt could trivialise it and
aggravate cynicism about its efficacy. “Knowledge does not comprise all that is contained in the
larger term of education. The feelings are to be disciplined. The passions are to be restrained. True
and worthy motives are to be inspired….And pure morality is to be inculcated in all circumstances”.
EDUCATION WITH THE DIFFERENT PROSPECTS: Education for Peace, Human Rights,
Democracy, International Understanding and Tolerance National human rights commission, United
nations, United National Education and Scientific Cultural organization.Education in india, variably
work as an multiple fluctuative variation in an century , it do have an impact of help and cooperation
to india by different institutes,National Curriculum Frame work for School Education (NCFSE)–2000,
National Council of Educationand research, Board Of studies, Higher Education, An innovative pilot
project on “peace and disarmament education” is being implemented in four countries: Albania,
Niger, Peru, and Cambodia, by theUN Department of Disarmament Affairs (UNDDA) and the Hague
Appeal for Peace (HAP). The Centre for Research on Education for peace (CERPE) at theUniversity
of Haifa, Israel, which has been functioning since in 1998 serves as an interdisciplinary
andinternational forum for the scholarly study of education for peace. UN, UNESCO, RTE ,RTI
,CME,UNICEF,HRE,WHO The center has undertaken a number ofresearch projects on education for
peace. The Earth and Peace Education Associates International (EPE),organisation which promotes
basic values related to peace, viz., sustainability,non-violence, social justice, intergenerational equity,
and participatory decision-making. Besides these, a numberof other organisations around the world
are working for peace.
Education is a nation’s tryst with destiny Doing justice to teachers is crucial to implementing
education for peace. The demands of justice must take precedence over the claims of peace,
paradoxically, for the sake of peace. Inner peace is the kernel of collective peace. the United Nations
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(UN) General Assembly in 1999. 2000-2010 was declared by the UNESCO as the International
Decade for Promotion of a Culture of Peace and Non-violence for the Children of the World. The last
five decades have witnessed several significant advocacies for education for peace to achieve
sustainable development, it is essentially important that education ought to be viewed from multifocal
lense and that encompasses every single dimension of human development. The human development
index reveals the prosperity of a nation in terms not only of per capita income, in other words of
economic growth, but also in the most vital areas like education, social, political and other
development related areas. The genesis of development of a nation is gauged on the scale of education
which leads to economic, social and other developments. Thus, higher the Educational development
of a country more it leads to prosperity, more the prosperity better are people of the nation, and the
betterment of the people needs to ranking of the nation inthe world map
CONCLUSION:

This article encourages,help,direct, teachers,research scholars, student of new

generation,In the 21st century is an global platform, where the technology plays an important role to
be thinking broadly when planning to teach for peace. Human rights are the foundation of freedom,
justice and peace. This respect allows the individual and the community to fully develop.
The poem “A-Z” by me for the new generation students
The Attitude relate the Aptitude to reach the Altitude
Be yourself and be Bold make everyone Believe
Choice you make, take Chance that give the Changes
Define your self ,Determine the capacity,Dedicate to the world
Effective in your, Excellence lead to you Extra ordinary
Fact to be find by,Finder to be explore in an Fantastic way
Gratitude towards the elders be Good and lead to Great
Hope is a light,make a Habit, so that Hold longer
Initiation to the work with the good Intention for an new Innovation
Just do it , Jiffy your wings, but always in a Joyful manner
Knowledge is power, Knowing is bliss, be a best King
Let do it, Learning to the best and Light it to the world
Meaning means a lot, Manner brush it up,Mind explore it
New beginning, New generation, New skills , New day
Outstanding work, be an Owner of it, chant Om for peace
Practise it, Prepare it, Perseverance play its part
Question for quest, Quality for work, be a Queen
Right it done, Reach it to peak, Remember for eternal
See new, Sow good, Smile often
Teaching is unique, Talent explore it, Technology expand it
Understand your, Ultimate aim, explore it uniquely , be Unique
Value your self, Vision to be cleared, Vanish all vain
Welcome happiness, Write it down, Watch it out
X-factor in you, Xcuse all your difficulties,X mas to your life,
Yes to all question, Yippee to all your work, Yahoo to your life
Zeal to the will, Zoom to your confusion,Zing to you life, reach to the Zenith.
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IMPORTANCE AND AWARENESS OF HUMAN VALUES AND RIGHTS
Mr. Sanjay kumar Pandagale, Asst. Prof. RIE, Shyamla Hills, Bhopal 462013.
Dr. Pravini Pandagale , Asst. Prof. (Adhoc) RIE, Shyamla Hills, Bhopal 462013.
Abstract
The aim of the brief survey is to explore the human right awareness level of the graduate students
pursing value education course in the university. This research paper highlights and indicates the
importance of knowledge about human values, human right and its awareness for promoting peaceful
society. A standardised Human rights awareness Test by Vishal Sood and Arti Anand, (2012) Was
administered to understand the awareness level of fifty two graduate students. Findings of the study
revealed that human rights awareness is needed and gender, place of residence and stream of study
has no influence on human rights awareness level.
Keywords: Education, human values, human rights
Introduction : Value is general is a part of philosophy. Philosophy is one of the basic subjects, which
deal with the basic problems of humankind. It deals with issues such as existence, knowledge, values,
mind and language. The values such as dignity, liberty, equality, justice, ethics et al, have their
significant impact to shape the human relations in a society. The philosophical concepts have a
profound impact on law. The main aim and function of law in any society is to regulate the relation
between men and to alleviate the intensity of conflicts to promote peace, security, good and orderly
behaviour of humankind to establish a conflicts free society and it absorbs all the essential tools from
every field of study with a critical outlook. This in turn will help to analyse each issue and lay norms
to develop a rational human mind to achieve maximum results in their inter-relationships with each
other. Since the concept right and its exercise and regulation cantered round basing on a number of
values developed from ancient to modern times, they have had a great impact in the realization,
promotion, and protection of human rights. In view of the linkage and importance that values play a
significant role in the promotion and realization of human rights. Education should encompass values
such as peace, non-discrimination, equality, justice, non-violence, tolerance to live in peace and
security and respect for human dignity. There is a close relationship between education, value and
human rights. Therefore, values given through education create a consciousness about human rights in
our society. Human rights and duties in our society. Human rights and duties education helps in
achieving a comprehensive growth of every society. Human rights education is the teaching of the
history, theory and law of human rights in schools and educational institutions, as well as outreach to
the public. It is an integral part of the right to education and is increasingly gaining recognition as
human rights in itself. Amity international defines “ Human right education as a deliberate,
participatory practice aimed at empowering individuals, group and communities through fostering
knowledge, skills and attitudes consistent with internationally recognized human rights principle”.
Human rights education is a way of preparing the ground for reclaiming and securing our right to be
human. It is learning about justice and empowering people in process. A social and human
development strategy enables women, men and children to become agents of social change. It can
produce the blend of ethical thinking, action, and participation of people in the decisions, which shape
their lives that, is needed to cultivate public policies based on human rights Culture for the 21 st
century. The Human rights education entitles every man, woman, youth and child have rightTo have
free and compulsory education in a readily available forms of secondary and higher education. 1. To
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have freedom from discrimination in all areas and levels of education. 2. To equal access to
continuing education and vocational training (Babu Muthuja et.al.,2009)
Review of Literature: Tiwari and Tiwari (2012) found that male and female adolescents’ differ
significantly in their attitude towards Human Rights. Male and female adolescents with high social
competence, socio-economic status attitude towards Human Rights are significant Srivastav (2012).
Male and female adolescent with high social competence, socio-economic status attitude towards
Human Right are significant Srivastava (2012).Male and female adolescents with low social
competence and socio-economic status attitude towards Human Right are significant.
Objectives of the study: 1. To measure the level of human rights awareness of students studying
value education course. 2. To compare the human rights awareness of the graduation students in
relation to their gender, area of residence and stream of study.
Hypotheses of the study: On the basis of the objectives, the following hypotheses have been framed.
1. There is no significant difference between human right awareness of male and female graduate
students. 2. There is no significant difference between human rights awareness of urban rights
awareness of urban and rural graduate students. 3. There is no significant difference between human
rights awareness of arts and science graduate students.
Method of the study : In this present study the researcher for measuring the awareness level of
graduate

students adopted descriptive survey method.

Sample: In the present study a sample of 52 graduate students who are studying value education
course are selected using purposive random sampling method.
Analyses and Interpretation of data: The data were analysed and interpreted according to
respondent’s gender, place of residence and stream. For analysing the data statistical criterion such as
mean, standard deviation and t-value was calculated. The analysis, interpretation of data and
discussion are presented as below:
Table 1: t-value for Human Rights Awareness Levels on the basis of gender
Gender

N

Human Rights Awareness
Mean
SD
57.69
5.94
59.03
7.30

t-value

Level
of
significance
Not
Significant

Male
26
0.529
Female
26
Total
52
The t-value is found to be 0.529 and it is less than the table value 1.96 significant at 0.05 levels with
degrees of freedom 50. Hence, it is not significant. Null hypothesis is accepted. To sum up male and
female graduate students do not difference significantly in their human rights awareness levels
Table 2: t-value for Human Rights Awareness Levels on the basis of stream
Stream

N

Art
Science
Total

26
26
52

Human Rights Awareness
Mean
SD
59.69
6.94
57.03
6.30
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The t-value is found to be 0.829 and it is less than the table value 1.96 significant at 0.05 levels with
degrees of freedom 50. Hence, it is not significant. Null hypothesis is accepted. To sum up art and
science graduate students do not difference significantly in their human rights awareness levels.
Table 3: t-value for Human Rights Awareness Levels on the basis of place of Residence
Place
of N
Human Rights Awareness
t-value
Level
of
residence
significance
Mean
SD
Urban
26
57.69
6.84
0.629
Not
Significant
rural
26
58.03
6.50
Total
52
The t-value is found to be 0.629 and it is less than the table value 1.96 significant at 0.05 levels with
degrees of freedom 50. Hence, it is not significant. Null hypothesis is accepted. To sum up urban and
rural graduate students do not difference significantly in their human rights awareness levels.
Findings of the study: From the above analysis, it was found that, 1. Human rights awareness level
of the selected graduate students was average. 2. Understanding of situations involving human rights
violation/non-violations are not properly understood by the graduate students. 3. There is no
significant difference between human rights awareness of male and female graduate students. Female
graduate students having more human rights awareness levels of than the male graduation students.
4. There is no significant difference between human rights awareness of urban and rural graduate
students. Graduate students whose is coming from rural residence having more human rights
awareness levels of than the urban students. 5. There is no significant difference between human
rights awareness of art and science graduate students. Graduation students whose is coming from arts
stream having more human rights awareness levels of than the science stream students.
Conclusion: Every individual in the world wants to lead a peaceful life and have a harmony with each
other. But the modern system of living has not provide any space for enriching human values which
are essential for leading a happy life. All the religion in the world emphasize non-violence, tolerance
and peace are fundamental components of humanity. In the light of the present study and its finding, it
was found that students thought values are different and have no relation with human rights and they
are lack in human rights awareness level. Awareness campaign should be arranged and awareness
should be created to graduate students regarding human rights and the related documents,
understandings of situations involving human rights violation/non-violations. It is also suggested to
undertake the unselected demographic and psychological factors contributing the human right
awareness in a wider approach in order to bring the exact scenario of the knowledge about human
rights among individuals.
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TO DEVELOP SKILLS AMONG THE TEACHER EDUCATORS AND TEACHER
TRAINEES IN ESTABLISHING HUMAN VALUES
Mrs. Manisha Tiwari, Asst. Prof. Shri Radha Krishan College of Education Ratibad, Bhopal.
Abstract
The quality of a teacher is utmost importance to nourish the valuable standards of learning. Values
can be imbibed by teacher educator through their ethics and talk and walk approach. In the present
paper the teacher education and its stages have been elaborated. To inculcate values the necessary
curriculum and skills required for a teacher educator have also been discussed. The proper
assimilation of these values by a teacher educator can be done through ear positive role and
prescribed means. Education is an effective means for social reconstruction and to a great extent it
offers solution to the problems a society is facing today. The present day teachers are the pillars and
architect of any modern society and while realizing their responsibilities and challenges on their
shoulders, they should adapt and respond to any changes taking place in the rapidly changing society.
Society, especially in the present century is dynamic and the aspirations of the society are also
undergoing tremendous changes. Therefore, any education imparted, must be able to respond to
National aspirations and goals.
Keywords: Quality, Teacher, Education, Education,Values,
Introduction: Teacher Education refers to the policies and procedures designed to equip perspective
teachers with the knowledge, attitudes, behaviors and skills they require to perform their tasks
effectively. Teacher Education is divided into Initial Teacher Education: A preserves course before
entering the classroom as a fully responsible teacher Teacher Development: An in-service process for
practicing teachers. Teacher Education curricula can be broken into areas: Skills in assessing student
learning and using technology to improve teaching and learning. Content area and methods- Emphasis
is placed upon “transversal” or “horizontal skills”. This knowledge and skills in students can be
inculcated through value education. Supreka (1976) outlined eight different approaches to value
education, which are stated as follows: Evocation Approach: The students are encouraged to make
spontaneously free, rational choices, without thought or hesitation. It provides an environment which
allows maximum freedom for students. Awareness Approach: In this approach the teacher presents
value laden situations or dilemmas through readings, Films, Role playing, small group discussions
and simulation.
Inculcation Approach: A positive and negative reinforcement by the teacher helps value inculcation.
This can be done Education is a fundamental right of each human being. In the constitution of the
Republic of India it was envisaged that the State would provide, within 10 years from its
commencement, free and compulsory education to all children up to the age of 14 years.
Recently, by an act of constitutional amendment, the Parliament has made universal elementary
education compulsory. Many countries of the world have gone a step beyond and made ten years of
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children in the school age group. The

challenge now is to provide educational access for universal elementary education to 200 million
children and to follow it by universal secondary education. Even achieving universal primary
education has been an uphill task, as because of budgetary constraints the State has not been able to
invest in this sector at the desired level and education as an effective instrument for national
development could not be fully realized. For setting up a school funds are needed for putting in place
the required physical and instructional infrastructure that make a school a school. infrastructure
comprises a school building suitable for holding instructional activities, classrooms and playground,
and instructional infrastructure comprises learning resources, textbooks, teaching aids and most
crucial of all.
Role of Teacher Educators in Value: Education is a process of all round development of an
individual-physical, in tellectual, emotional, social, moral and spiritual. The teacher is expected to
function not only as facilitator for acquisition of knowledge but also as inculcator of values and
transformer of inner being. Ancient Indian Education was value based. Vivekananda has asserted:
“Education is not the amount of information put into your brain and run there, undigested all your life.
We must have life building, man making, and character making assimilation of ideas. The ideal,
therefore, is that we must have Following are the ways by which values can be imbibed among
teacher trainees during classroom teaching and learning Process: Basic human values need to be
encouraged in the classroom teaching. Teacher educators should inculcate in the minds of teacher
trainees that a child is born with values, a teacher need to uncover them. Sharma’s (1984) study
identified a positive correlation between teaching aptitude, intellectual level and morality of
prospective teachers. Human values need to be cultured for the sake of the mind and the body in the
students. Teacher educator must be clear about the values that he wishes to emphasize. A set of
universal values will emerge that may include: honesty, peace, humility, Freedom, cooperation, care,
love, unity, respect, tolerance, courage, friendship, patience, quality and thought fullness. School
teaching is the single largest professional activity in the country. There are approximately 4.72 million
school teachers in the country. Thus, the foundation for the edifice of any schooling system is
undoubtedly, the teachers and as a result, the quality of education depends on their competence,
professionalism, commitment, dedication and attitude. Today, there is tremendous change in the
social systems and technological developments. Teachers of today are required to play the role of
agent for change. They have to perform this role with utmost care and sensitivity in promoting,
understanding and tolerance among younger generations. The modern day teacher has to shoulder
many challenges and responsibilities so as to bring harmony in cognition, emotion and action
among younger generations. As social and technological changes are perpetual and rapid, there is
rapid change in schooling and roles of teachers. Thompson (1995)9, rightly Corroborates, “Improving
the quality of education depends on first improving recruitment, The teachers today can no longer feel
as magicians or jugglers working all by themselves and dominating the classroom situation. In other
words, their role today is no longer of a military sergeant or can afford to use authoritarian force,
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instead they have to guide and inspire students and act as partners in the teaching-learning process
providing purposeful activities through self-study, observation, use of various techniques of teaching
and evaluation of the pupil’s performance. Capacity building is a conscious, purposeful process of
acquiring knowledge, new trends, skills and competencies or doing work in a way that enables the
individual to Performa job in a better way than earlier or in future. While building “Capacity” some
resources are Dedicated or invested to make things easier at a later time. The needs for capacity
building areaways changing in the new world order of Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization.
This situation is aggravated by the scientific and technological advancement, especially the revolution
in the field of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). These Challenges have marked a
residual effect in the practice of education. The necessity of building capacity arises when there is a
goal to achieve and fulfill a mission. These goals or missions propel the pupil teachers to prepare
themselves to meet the challenges of new century. The objective of today’s fast changing knowledgebased society should be to develop a teaching profession ready and able to meet the needs of 21st
century, and to achieve community of competent teachers dedicated to provide high quality education,
with high levels of performance as well as ethical and professional standards of conduct. The
prospective teachers‟ of today should be broad custodian of national and universal values and in the
process inspire their students to acquire educational objectives laid down by the institution. The
principals or the head of institution should instill and foster capacity building and leadership skills
among its teacher trainees. Today, school teaching is the single largest profession in India. With 4.72
million teachers in the country, the significance of competent teachers and leaders to the nation’s
school system can in no way be over emphasized. The schools of yesterday and today are not the kind
of schools we need for tomorrow. We need new strategies, new processes and a new mindset. In
effect, we need a new paradigm of instructional leadership. Effective leadership is a key component of
lasting school improvement. Quality Schools require quality leadership. Quality leadership cannot be
assumed or acquired without a coherent, integrated, Consequential and systematic approach to
leadership recruitment, retention and development.
But conventional notions of leadership may not be enough to bring about ongoing, fundamental
change. Educators must recon actualize leadership as something larger than one person with a specific
set of traits or skills. Thus, it can be concluded, that, only through effective leadership and
management of the principal or the prospective teachers‟ desired.
Goals and objectives of education in all its spheres could be achieved. The ultimate aim of any teacher
education program me is to equip teachers to face the merging challenges of today’s fast changing
knowledge society, both at the pre-service and in-service levels of teacher education and to provide
them the necessary knowledge and pedagogical skills, with the assumption that they would transform
these skills into actual classroom situation.
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HUMAN RIGHTS AWARENESS AMONG THE PRE-SERVICE TEACHERS
Dr.Pushpita Rajawat, Asst. Prof. (Contr.) Regional Institute of Education, Bhopal
“All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights”
Human rights are rights inherent to all human beings, whatever our nationality, place of residence,
sex, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, language, or any other status. We are all equally
entitled to our human rights without discrimination. Human rights are the natural rights of a human
being which means the to guarantee dignity as a person. It refers to the fundamental freedom and
basic liberties without which men, women and children cannot live with respect and
dignity.Awareness of human rights is of paramount importance in the promotion and protection of
human rights, as it is only those who are aware of their rights who can demand for them and also
hold their leaders accountable. In the present study an attempt has been made to investigate the
human rights awareness of pre-service teachers studying in different colleges and institutions of
Bhopal district. A random sampling technique was used to select a sample of 100 pre-service
teachers. A self made questionnaire of Human Rights Awareness was used to collect data.Analysis of
data was done using mean , standard deviation and t- test. The finding of the study reveals that preservice teachers irrespective of their institutions, gender, locale and stream have some difference on
human rights awareness.
Introduction: Human rights in India is an issue complicated by the country's large size, its
tremendous diversity, its status as a developing country and a sovereign, secular, democratic republic.
The Constitution of India provides for Fundamental rights, which include freedom of religion. Clauses
also provide for freedom of speech, as well as separation of executive and judiciary and freedom of
movement within the country and abroad. In its report on human rights in India during 2013, released
in 2014, Human Rights Watch stated, "India took positive steps in strengthening laws protecting
women and children, and, in several important cases, prosecuting state security forces for extrajudicial
killings." The report also condemned the persistent impunity for abuse linked to insurgency in Maoist
areas, Jammu and Kashmir, Manipur and Assam. The report also went on to state, "The fact that the
government responded to public outrage confirms India’s claims of a vibrant civil society. An
independent judiciary and free media also acted as checks on abusive practices. However, reluctance
to hold public officials to account for abuses or dereliction of duty continued to foster a culture of
corruption and impunity". The Encyclopaedia Britannica (vol. 6), defined human rights as a wide
continuum of values that are universal in character and in some sense equally claimed for all human
beings. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that ‘education shall be directed to the full
development of human personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms’. All human rights are universal, indivisible, interdependent and interrelated.
The International community must treat human rights globally in a fair and equal manner, on the same
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footing, and with the same emphasis. While the significance of national, regional and various
historical, cultural and religious background must be borne in mind, it is the duty of the states,
regardless of their political, economic and cultural systems, to promote and protect all human rights
and fundamental freedoms” (Helena,2002).

The educational policies of country addresses the

concerns reflected in the Constitution. The National Policy on Education (NPE, 1986) clearly says
that Education has continued to evolve, diversify, and extend its reach and coverage since the dawn of
human history. Every country develops its system of education to express and promote its unique
socio-cultural identity and also to meet the challenges of the time. The policy as modified in 1992
seeks "to promote equality to provide equal opportunity to all not only in access, but also in the
conditions for success". The cultural and religious diversities of Indian classrooms make the tasks of
teachers quite challenging for they do not only have to be acquainted with the religious and social
diversities but also promote equality, justice, and fraternity through their activities. nCF (2005)
expects the teachers to be “sensitive to the social, professional and administrative contexts in which
they need to operate.” (page 108) The curriculum planners tried to handle this challenge to a
considerable extent by in- troducing themes on human rights and duties, values and their broad
features, perspectives on educational, social, economic and political de- velopment in the country, etc.
It also addresses issues like secularism, democracy, socialism, social and cultural traditions of India,
issues of discrimination, caste, class, gender, religion, and rural-urban stratification in the country
with the objective of enabling prospective teachers to understand and internalize the expectations of
society from them vis-à-vis their own roles. As the result of the global challenges and the pressures
on teacher education programs to prepare teachers to meet these challenges, a more focused attempt in
recent past has been made to incorporate issues like human rights, peace education, international
education, India’s role in non-aligned movement, regional coop- eration, south Asian Association for
Regional Cooperation (sAARC), nuclear arms race, disarmament, emerging international economic
order, globalization, environmental pollution and conservation and sustainable development, etc. in
pre-service teacher education curricu- lums. These issues now find place in almost all teacher
education programs at the primary and secondary levels.
Need of the study: The Most important dimension of human rights is the spread of awareness among
the people about the rights. Majority of the people do not know as to what constitutes human rights;
how these rights are violated, who abuses these rights and what instruments and mechanisms do exist
for the enforcement of such rights. Our constitution provides an elaborate scheme of provisions as
enshrined in the Preamble, fundamental Rights and Directive Principles of state policy which are
aimed at ensuring and guaranteeing the rights of the people. Besides there exist various laws and
statuary provisions. Despite, the basic rights of the people-rights to life, liberty, equality and dignityare encroached upon in one form or the other, particularly by the state agencies. This happens
primarily because the people at large are ignorant about such constitutional and legal provisions.
Today, to a large extent, human rights violation take place in the form of excessive use or abuse of
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power by the state and its agencies, police, army, paramilitary forces by the state agencies. Existence
and prevalence of bonded labour, untouchability, child labour, dowry system, sati pratha, Increase in
tolerance, caste riots, etc do suggest that mere constitutional and legal provisions are not sufficient for
meeting and addressing the problems and challenges of human rights. There is a need to evolve a
comprehensive systems or strategy to develop and spread human rights culture through human rights
education. Sharma (2001) revealed that there is significant difference in the mean scores of the
students of three streams of study (commerce, science, arts) irrespective of their sex and locality on
awareness about human rights. The science students have more awareness about human rights
awareness as compared to arts students. There is no significant difference in the awareness of male
and female secondary level students about human rights irrespective of their stream of study and
locality. Kumar (2002) concluded that there is significant difference in the awareness of girls students
of science and arts stream about human rights. The girl students of science stream and urban area have
more awareness about human rights as compared to girls of arts stream and rural area. Chabra (2005)
suggested that both rural and urban areas students have almost equal level of awareness but their level
of awareness is very poor. Kaur (2006) observed that there is no significant difference in the
awareness of male and female secondary schools about human rights irrespective of locality and
stream. Urban students are more aware about human rights as compared to rural students. Jamwal
(2007) revealed that there is no significant difference in the awareness of male and female elementary
school teachers about human rights.
Pre-service teachers especially of different colleges should know or aware about the human rights.
After the completion of their courses in the universities they will enter into the society and will
involve different social, political roles and responsibilities. Unless and until they would learn and
know about human rights they cannot access them properly. That they can be used whenever there is
discrimination on the grounds of sex, race, colour, descent, national or ethnic origin or religious belief
or on the basis of class or caste systems in modern times. Keeping in view, researchers aim to study
the significance of human rights awareness level in the university. Therefore the researchers thought
to do an investigation to measure the level of awareness of pre-service teachers with regard to
concepts and principles of human rights as well as awareness with regard to situations involving
human right violations.
Objectives : The following objectives were made in the study: (1)To study the awareness regarding
human rights among pre-service teachers in relation to different colleges. (2) To study the awareness
regarding human rights among pre-service teachers in relation to gender. (3) To study the awareness
regarding human rights among pre-service teachers in relation to their locale. (4) To study the
awareness regarding human rights among pre-service teachers in relation to their stream.
Hypotheses : The following research hypotheses were tested in the study: (1) There is no significant
difference in the awareness of pre-service teachers studying in different type of colleges. (2) There is
no significant difference in the awareness of pre-service teachers towards human rights in relation to
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gender. (3) There is no significant difference in the awareness of pre-service teachers towards human
rights in relation to locale. (4) There is no significant difference in the awareness of pre-service
teachers towards human rights in relation to their stream.
Methodology : The researcher used the survey method under descriptive method of research in the
present study. In this study data regarding the awareness of pre-service teachers was gathered in
order to make comparison between ; male and female, rural and urban , science and art stream of preservice teachers . In view of the above, all pre-service teachers of district Bhopal constituted the
population of the study. It included the male and female pre-service teachers studying in training
institutes. Hundred pre-service teachers were selected randomly. To collect the data, self made Human
Rights Awareness Test was used. ‘t’-test was applied for the analysis of data.
Results
Table 1 Comparison of pre-service teachers studying in private and Government colleges
regarding Human Rights Awareness
Types
of N
M
Sd
t
Colleges
Govt.
50
67.8
5.6
0.08
Private
50
66.2
4.7
Above table reveals that the mean, standard deviation and t-value of pre-service teachers studying in
govt. and private colleges regarding human rights awareness. The calculated t-value is 0.08 which is
lesser than the table value of 1.96 to be significant at 0.05 levels. Therefore null hypothesis is
accepted. Further it was found that the male and female pre-service teachers do not differ significantly
in their human rights awareness levels.
Table 2 Comparison of male and female pre-service teachers regarding Human Rights
Awareness
Gender
N
M
Sd
t
Male
50
55
6.7
3.14
Female
50
46.17
5.8
Above table reveal that the mean, standard deviation and t-value of male and female pre-service
teachers regarding human rights awareness. The calculated t-value is 3.14 which is more than the
table value of 1.96 to be significant at 0.05 levels. Hence the null hypothesis that, “There is no
significance difference in awareness of pre-service teachers towards human rights in relation to
gender” is rejected.
Table 3 Comparison of urban and rural pre-service teachers regarding Human Rights
Awareness
Locality
N
M
Sd
t
Urban
66
75.12
6.5
2.403
Rural
34
45.51
4.6
Above table reveal that the mean, standard deviation and t-value of urban and rural pre-service
teachers regarding human rights awareness. The calculated t-value is 2.403 which is higher than the
table value of 1.96 to be significant at 0.05 levels. Hence the null hypothesis that, “There is no
significance difference in the awareness of pre-service teachers towards human rights in relation to
their locale” is rejected. It may be due to the reason that urban class of trainees are more exposed to
mass media, interpersonal communication, have access to various types of study material etc.
Whereas rural trainees have not been exposed to any information so frequently. This indicates that
mass media especially television, radio should play important role in raising awareness within the
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rural community. Taking everything into account, the media should implement new methods for
education in order to improve public knowledge of human rights.
Table 4 Comparison of stream-wise pre-service teachers regarding Human Rights Awareness
Stream
N
M
Sd
t
Science
56
65.14
2.1
0.275
Arts
44
63.24
1.3
Above table reveals that the mean, standard deviation and t-value of pre-service teachers belonging to
science and arts stream regarding human rights awareness. The calculated t-value is 0.275 which is
lesser than the table value of 1.96 to be significant at 0.05 levels. Therefore null hypothesis is
accepted. Therefore, it was found that pre-service teachers belonging science and arts stream do not
differ significantly in their human rights awareness.
Findings: The following findings were drawn from the study: 1.College wise pre-service teachers do
not differed significantly in their awareness about human rights. 2. Gender wise pre-service teachers
differed significantly in their awareness about human rights. The mean score of males indicate that
they are more aware than their counterparts. 3. Rural and urban pre-service teachers differed
significantly in their awareness about human rights. It is evident from the analysis of the data that
urban trainees are more aware than rural trainees. 4. Science and arts stream pre-service teachers do
not differed significantly in their awareness about human rights.
Educational implications: One of the finding was that male pre-service teachers are more aware than
female pre-service teachers about the human rights. So more information regarding human rights
should be provided to the pre-service teachers irrespective of gender to facilitate and strengthen their
awareness about human rights and related issues. The different government educational agencies
should organize different activities and programmes to sensitize them towards human rights. More
awareness campaigns are required to strengthen and facilitate the behaviour, attitude and awareness of
the trainees and common people. Another finding of the study reveals that rural and urban trainees
differed significantly on human rights awareness test. Rural pre-service teachers are less aware as
compare to urban trainees. There is urgent need to raise the level of awareness of rural trainees about
human rights. Otherwise the pre-service teachers will remain ignorant about natural human rights.
Therefore it is suggested that more opportunities should be provided to rural pre-service teachers to
attend and participate in various programmes on human rights organized by Local Health Department
as well as national departments.
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REALIZATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS- ROLE OF NGO
Mrs Reena Bunker, Asst. Professor Chouhan college of Education, Bhopal
Ms. Usha Bunker, Asst. Professor Rajeev Gandhi College, Obaidullaganj
Introduction: The right to education has been universally of recognized since the Universal
Declaration of human rights in 1948 ( through referred to by the ILO as early as the 1920s ) and has
since been enshrined in various international conventions, national constitutions and development
plans. Inevitably, a lack of government support for the right to education hits the poorest hardest.
Today right to education is still denied to millions around the world.
What are Human rights? Human rights are rights in he rent to all human beings, whatever our
nationality, place of residence, nation or ethnic origin, colour religion, language, or any other status.
We are all equally entitled to our human rights without discrimination. These rights are all
interrelated, interdependent and indivisible.
Human Rights Education is all learning that develops the knowledge, skills, and values of human
rights. “The evolution of the human rights movement clearly illustrates humanity’s ongoing struggle
towards creating a better world”. - Robert Alan
Human Rights Activism and the Role of NGOS: “Everyone has the right, individually and in
association with others, to promote and to strive for the protection and realization of human rights and
fundamental freedoms at the national and international levels.’’ What is NGOs? Get up, stand up, and
stand up for your rights. The term non-governmental are nonprofit is normally used to cover the range
of organization’s which go for makeup civil society. Such organizations are characterized in general,
by having as the purpose of their existence something other than financial profit. NGOs range from
small pressure groups, for example, specific environmental concerns of specific human rights
violations, through educational charities, women’s refuges culture associations, religious
organizations; Many organizations around the world dedicate their efforts to protecting human rights.
Public support and condemnation of abuses is important to their success, as human rights
organizations are most effective, Non-Government Organization (NGO) working every hour of the
day to document the injustices heaped upon women, children and the underclass, standing beneath the
bottom runny of the society, Government to keep their promise in order to give practical shape to
goals set by various national and international conventions on human rights, NGO play a pivotal, role
in many fields, such as in prevention of HIV/AIDS to educate to teach and train vulnerable groups,
child care, child exploitation, child lab our, in sex tourism, and providing counseling in number of
matters including domestic disputes subject.
Human Right and NGO: Human Right and NGO – Human rights as the “Right relating to life,
liberty, equality, and dignity of individuals”.
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NGO have a vital role to play in the promotion and Protection of human right specially in the
developing country, has the largest number of NGC’s whose activates are spared in different fields
for the welfare of human being including the promotion and protection of human right. The NGO play
important role to become c concrete expression of informational, national and regional and local level
voice to assist and stand up for those who can’t speak themselves. Organizations the nonGovernmental organizations also have an important role in protection of human rights in India human
rights are protected by the Judiciary, human rights commission contribution of NGO’s towards the
development of human Rights. They contribute a lot to the society. They approach the Judiciary on
behalf of poor people who otherwise have no access to Justice. The play a special role especially in
the developing countries for the development of human rights NGO’s need to expand their
programmes, compalgns, skits from yearly or bi- yearly to monthly.
Conclusion : India NGO has been successful to a large extent in extending quality educational for
slum children in various parts of India. In fact these organizations have been immensely successful in
improving the quality of primary education. The Purpose of education is to create responsible citizens
and educational NGO is working towards this mission. In India we find several millions of children
deprive of their right to education. Even through Indian government has been taking up several
welfare programs and activities; they are not reaching the target group due to some selfish
middleman. India NGO has proved to be a boon in disguise in this situation several NGO are
operating in various cities in India trying to uplift poor and downtrodden people.
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EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF HUMAN RIGHTS
Ms. Ragini Sharma, (Asst.Prof.) & MATEI, Sullakhedi, Indore (M.P.)
Abstract
All Human Beings are born free and equal in Dignity and Rights Human rights embody the
fundamental values of human civilizations. People are different, and so are their cultures. People live
in different ways, and civilizations also differ. People speak in a variety of language, People are
guided by different religions. People are born different colours, and many traditions influence their
lives with varying color’s and shades. People dress differently and adapt to their environment in
different ways, styles as well. All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights .Human
rights, as commonly understood, are the rights that every human being is entitled to enjoy freely
irrespective of his religion, race, caste, sex and nationality, etc. because of being a human being,
some rights A UNESCO publication Human Rights (1996) explains the term ‘human rights’ as,
“Human beings are born equal in dignity and rights. These are moral claims which are inherent in all
human individuals by virtue of their humanity alone. These claims are formulated in what we today
call human rights. These have been translated into legal rights, established according to the new
creating processes of societies, both national and international.” It may be stressed that the values of
‘dignity’ and ‘equality’ of all human beings which we call human rights are found almost in every
religion and philosophical tradition.
Education in the Declaration of Human Rights: Education has been specified as one of the
fundamental human rights vide Article 26 of the ‘Universal Declaration of Human Rights’ follows:
Article 26 (i)Everyone has the right to education shall be free, at least in the elementary and
fundamental stages Technical and professional education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis
of merit.(ii)Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the
strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding,
tolerance and friendship among all nation, racial or religious groups and shall further the activities of
the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.(iii)Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of
education that shall be given to their children.
Universalizing Education: There is a close correlation between poverty among families,
communities and entire countries, and low levels of education among children, and identifying
financial obstacles to universal primary education is the crucial first step towards their elimination.
This is mandated by universal human rights standards that assert primary education should be free and
compulsory. International human rights law asserts the public responsibility for ensuring free and
compulsory primary education. Key provisions included in the treaties are summarized below
reflecting changes in international human right law over the last few decades. These changes have
reaffirmed that compulsory education should remain free.
Key Treaty Provisions on free and compulsory education:
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948); Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and
fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. European Convention on Human
Rights, Protocol 1 (1952); No person shall be denied the right to education. UNESCO Convention
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against Discrimination in Education (1960); The States Parties to this Convention undertake to
formulate, develop an dapple a national policy which…will tend to promote equality of opportunity
and of treatment… and in particular: to make primary education free and compulsory. International
Covenant of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1966); Primary education shall be compulsory
and available free for all. Protocol of San Salvador to the American convention on Human Rights
(1988); the States Parties to this Protocol recognize that in order to achieve the full exercise of the
right to education: Primary education should be compulsory and accessible to tall without cost.
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989); State Parties recognize the right of the child to
education, and with a view to achieving this right progressively and on the basis of equal opportunity,
they shall, in particular. Make primary education compulsory and available free for all.

Charter

on

the Rights and Welfare of the African Child (1990); States Parties to the present Charter shall take all
appropriate measures with a view to achieving the full realization of the right to education and shall in
particular. Provide free and compulsory basic education. Revised European Social Charter (1996);
With a view to ensuring the effective exercise of the right of children and young person’s to grow up
in an environment which encourages the full development of their personality and of their physical
and mental capacities, the Parties undertake, either directly or in co-operation with public and private
organizations, to take all appropriate and necessary measures designed….to provide to children and
young person’s a free primary and secondary education as well as to encourage regular attendance at
schools.
A Structure or Scheme of Education: A ‘Manual on Rights-Based Education’ published by Asia
and Pacific Regional Bureau for Education, Bangkok (2004); details the legal obligations of the
governments stemming from the right to education according to the following 4A Scheme.
Availability refers to three different kinds of governmental obligation: education as a civil and
political right requires governments to permit the establishment of schools respecting freedom of and
in education; education as a social and economic right requires governments to ensure that free and
compulsory education is available to all school-age children; education as a cultural right, meanwhile,
requires respect of diversity, expressed in particular through minority and indigenous rights.
Accessibility means governments must strive for the practical elimination of gender and racial
discrimination and ensure the equal enjoyment of all human rights, and must not be satisfied with
merely formally prohibiting discrimination. In addition, accessibility relates to the primary, secondary
and tertiary levels of education in different ways; governments are only obliged to provide access to
free and compulsory education for all children in the compulsory age range. The right to education
should be realized progressively, ensuring all-encompassing, free and compulsory education is
available as soon as possible, and facilitating access to post-compulsory education as circumstances
permit. Acceptability requires minimum guarantees regarding the quality of education, for example in
terms of health and safety or professional requirements for teachers, but it is much wider in scope than
this. Adaptability requires that schools respond to the needs of each individual child, in keeping with
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the Convention on the Rights of the Child. This reverses the traditional approach in which schools
expected the children to adapt to whatever form of education the school provided.
Global Human Rights standards on Language, Minority and Indigenous rights:

UNESCO

Convention against Discrimination in Education (1960) It is essential to recognize the right of
members of national minorities to carry out their own educational activities, including the
maintenance of schools and, depending on the educational policy of each state, the use or the teaching
of their own language, provided however; (i)

That this right is not exercised in a manner which

prevents the members of these minorities from understanding the culture and the language of the
community as a whole and from participating in its activates, or which prejudices national
sovereignty; (ii) That attendance at such schools is optional.
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966): In those State in which ethnic,
religious or linguistic minorities exist, persons belonging to such minorities shall not be denied the
right, in community with other members of their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and
practice their won religion, or to use their own language.
ILO Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention (1989): Measures shall be taken to ensure that
members of the [indigenous and tribal] people have the opportunity to acquire education at all levels
on at least an equal footing with the rest of the national community. Education programmes and
services for the [indigenous and tribal] people shall be developed and implemented in cooperation
with them…
Contention on the Rights of the Child (1989): In those States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic
minorities or persons of indigenous origin exist, a child belonging to such a minority or who is
indigenous shall not be denied the right, in community with other members of his or her group, to
enjoy his or her own culture, to profess and practice his or her own religion, or to use his or her own
language.
Human Rights Requirement and contents curriculum of education: The key provisions are given
as under: a) UNESCO Convention against Discrimination in Education (1960)
The States Parties to this Convention agree that: (a) Education shall be directed to the full
development of the human personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and
fundamental freedom; it shall promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among all nation,
racial and religious groups, and shall further the activities of the United Nations for the maintenance
of peace. b) International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
(1965). States Parties undertake to adopt immediate and effective measures, particularly in the fields
of teaching, education, culture and information, with a view to combating prejudices which lead to
racial discrimination and to promoting understanding, tolerance and friendship among nations and
racial or ethnical groups, as well as to propagating the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the United Nation Declaration of the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, and this Convention.
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International “Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Right (1966): The States Parties to the
present Covenant… agree that education shall be directed to the full development of the human
personality and the sense of its dignity, and shall strengthen the respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms.
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (1979): States
Parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against women in order to
ensure to them equal rights with men in the field of education and in particular to ensure, on the basis
of equality of men and women…..
ILO Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention (1989): The imparting of general knowledge and
skills that will help children belonging to the [indigenous and tribal] people to participate fully and on
an equal footing in their own community and in the national community shall be the aim of education
for these people.
Convention on the Right of the Child (1989): States Parties agree that the education of the child
shall be directed to: (a) The development of the child’s personality, talents and mental and physical
abilities to their fullest potential; (b)

The development of respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms, and for the principles enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations; (c) The
development of respect for the child’s parents, his or her own cultural identity, language and values,
for the national values of the country in which the child is living. (d)

The preparation of the child

for responsible life in a free society, in the spirit of understanding, peace tolerance, equality of sexes,
and friendship among all peoples, ethnic, national and religious groups and persons of indigenous
origin; (e) The development of respect for the natural environment.
REFERENCES
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30
Hkkjrh; ifjizs{; esa ekuokf/kdkj
MkW0 ch0ch0 flag
f'k{kk
ladk;
vkj0ch0,l0
dkWyst] vkxjk ¼m0iz0½

foUns'ojh izlkn flag
'kks/kkFkhZ
vkj0ch0,l0dkWyst]vkxjk ¼m0iz0½A

lkjkaf'kdk
l`f"V dh vueksy d`fr;ksa esa ls ,d d`fr gS ekuoA iaprRo ls cus bl ekuoh; vkdkj dks
iw.kZr% ekuo cukus ds fy, lekt dqN vko';d ifjfLFkfr;k¡ iznku djrk gSA ;s vko';d
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ gh ekuokf/kdkj dgykrh gSa tksfd Hkkjrh; xfjek dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, ds fy,
vko';d gSA ;s vf/kdkj ekuo dks dsoy ekuo gksus ds ukrs gh izkIr gksrs gSaA ekuo vf/kdkjksa
dh ladYiuk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk ,d vfHkUu vax gSA ^loZsHknzkf.k i';Urq*] ^olq/kSo
dqVqEcde~*] ^vf/kdkj iapfo'kafrdk* ds :i esa vkRelkr gSaA vfgalk] izse] eS=h rFkk leHkko ds
:i esa ckS) /keZ ds ewy fl)kUr] tSu ds iapjRu] vdcj }kjk fgUnqvksa ds fy, rhFkZdj dh
NwV] jkekuUnu }kjk tkfr O;oLFkk dks pqukSrh] jktk jke eksgu jk; }kjk cky fookg o lrh
izFkk dk fojks/k] iquZfookg dk leFkZu] foosdkuUn th dh leUo; izd`fr] xks[kys th }kjk
f'k{kk dks ,d cqfu;knh vf/kdkj ds :i esa leFkZu] jksysV ,DV dk fojks/k rFkk Hkkjrh;
lkewfgd LorU= la?k dk fuekZ.k vkfn ,sfrgkfld lUnHkZ esa ekuokf/kdkj ds izfr Hkkjrh;ksa dh
ldkjkRed vfHko`fRr o tkx:drk dks iznf'kZr djrs gSaA fdUrq orZeku esa Vh0oh0 pSuy]
v[kckj] if=dk,¡ ckyJe] pksjh] fgalk] Hkzw.k gR;k] ;kSu 'kks"k.k] vkfn ?kVukvksa ls ljkcksj gSa]
tksfd ekuokf/kdkj dh okLrfod fLFkfr mtkdj dj jgs gSaA ekuokf/kdkj laj{k.k vf/kfu;e
1993 cuk;k x;kA rc ls jk"Vªh; o jkT; Lrjh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx ekuokf/kdkj laLd`fr
dks U;k;kf;d okrkoj.k esa fodflr djus dk ljkguh; iz;kl dj jgs gSa fdUrq vHkh Hkh
ekuokf/kdkjksa ds l'kDr fØ;kUou dh egrh vko';drk gSA pw¡fd ns'k dk Hkfo"; uo;qodksa o
uo;qofr;ksa ij fuHkZj gS vr% bUgsa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk iznku dj ge mijksDr pqukSrh dk
MVdj eqdkcyk dj ekuoh; xfjek dks u;s vk;ke iznku dj ik;saxsA ekuo dks egkekuo
cukus dh ,d lksp] le> gh ekuokf/kdkj dks ,d u;k vk;ke ns ldrk gSA lHkh dks
lEeku&LoHkko lejlrk ls thus dh vfHkO;fDr iznku djrk gSA
l`f"V dh vueksy d`fr;ksa esa ls ,d d`fr gS ekuoA izd`fr :ih pkd ij iaprRo;h feV~Vh
ekuoh; vkdkj izkIr djrh gS dqEgkj dh Hkk¡fr lekt dk lg;ksx bl ekuoh; vkdkj dks
lqlaLd`fr o ifj"d`r cukrk gS] blds lkFk gh ekuoh; ewY;ksa ds vkRelkr gksus rFkk ckSf)d
mRd`"Vrk o fpUru 'kSyh ds lekos'k ds dkj.k ekuo loZJs"Brk ds in ij fojkteku gSA
ekuo] ekuo dh vUr%fØ;k ls lekt dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS tks fd fdlh Hkh ekuo ds
lokZaxh.k fodkl esa iw.kZr% lgk;d gSA dHkh&dHkh LokFkZo'k] vKkurk] ladh.kZrk] izHkqRo/kkjh
ekufldrk ds dkj.k ,d ekuo nwljs ekuo ds LorU= fodkl esa gh cka/kk cu tkrk gSA
ftlesa lekurk rFkk Hkkr`Ro tSlh ekuoh; ewY;ksa dh voekuuk gksrh gSA bl izdkj dh nq:g
fLFkfr ls cpus ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd ekuo ds fodkl ds fy, vko';d ifjfLFkfr;ksa
dh voj/kkj.kk dk Li"V fodkl gksA ;s fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;k¡ ekuokf/kdkj dgykrh gSA Mh0Mh0
clq & ^^ekuokf/kdkj dks mu U;wure vf/kdkjksa ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr djrs gS] ftUgsa izR;sd
O;fDr dks fcuk fdlh vU; fopkj.k ds ekuo ifjokj dk lnL; gksus ds QyLo:i jkT; ;k
vU; yksd izkf/kdkjh ds fo:) /kkj.k djuk pkfg,A** vr% fo'ks"k rkSj ls dgk tk ldrk gS
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fd ekuokf/kdkj os U;wure vf/kdkj gSa tks ekuoh; xfjek dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, vko';d
gSa rFkk ;s ekuo esa tUe ls gh fufgr gksrs gSaA
ekuokf/kdkj dh ,sfrgkfld i`"BHkwfe ekuokf/kdkj dk bfrgkl Hkh vR;Ur iqjkuk gSA vkjfEHkd
ladsr gesa iflZ;k ds jkT; lkbjl ds le; ls fey tkrs gSaA ekuokf/kdkj dh lqO;fLFkr lksp
rFkk mUgsa laxfBr :i nsus dk izFke vUrjkZ"Vªh; iz;kl 25 flrEcj 1926 dks nklrk ds
fo:} 'ka[kukn djrs gq, fo'o lEesyu ds :i esa mHkjdj lkeus vk;kA mlds ckn 1930 esa
cykr Je ij lEesyu gqvk vkSj mlds 18 lky ds vUrjky ds i'pkr~ ekuokf/kdkjksa dh
igyh lqO;ofLFkr ?kks"k.kk 10 fnlEcj 1948 dks la;qDr jk"Vª la?k dh lk/kkj.k lHkk esa dh xbZA
rHkh ls 10 fnlEcj dks ekuokf/kdkj fnol ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSA ekuoh; vf/kdkjksa dh
lkoZHkkSfed ?kks"k.kk i= esa dgk fd ekuokf/kdkj ekuo dh LokHkkfod izfr"Bk ,oa lEiUu fo'o
igyh vkSj egRoiw.kZ felky gS blh ds ckn ekuokf/kdkj vUrjkZ"Vªh; dkuwu dh felky cu
x;k rFkk ekuokf/kdkjksa dks fo'o Lrj ij fu;fU=r djus ds fy, vkSj blds fodkl ds fy,
egRoiw.kZ la;qDr jk"Vª la?k }kjk fd;k x;kA
Hkkjrh; ifjizs{; esa ekuokf/kdkj
Hkkjrh; ifjizs{; esa ekuokf/kdkj dk v/;;u nks lUnHkZ esa djsaxs &
Hkkjrh; ifjizs{; esa ekuokf/kdkj

ekuokf/kdkj ,sfrgkfld lUnHkZ esa
ekuokf/kdkj leklkekf;d lUnHkZ esa
ekuokf/kdkj ,sfrgkfld lUnHkZ esa ekuokf/kdkj dh ckr ;fn Hkkjr ds ,sfrgkfld lUnHkZ esa dh
tk;s rks ;g dksbZ u;k rF; ughaA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr rks lnSo ^^loZs Hknzk.kh i';Urq**] ^^olq/kSo
dqVqEcde**] ^^vf/kdkj iapfo'kafrdk** ds :i esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dks vkRelkr fd, gq, gSaA
oSfnd dky esa ekuokf/kdkj dk laj{k.k /keZ ds :i esa FkkA izkphudky esa lekt o jkT; dk
lapkyu /keZ ls gksrk FkkA /keZ ds vfHkizk; gS /kkj.k djus ;ksX;A ftlesa lkekftd dY;k.k dk
Hkko lokZsifj Fkk tks ekuokf/kdkj dk ewy gSA izkphudky ls gh ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltxrk
fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ckS) /keZ ds ewy fl)kUrksa esa vfgalk] izse rFkk lHkh ds izfr eS=h dk Hkko
latk;k x;k gSA tSu fopkj/kkjk ,oa n'kZu dh psruk vfrlaosnu'khyrk dh ifjpk;d gSA
e/;dkyhu ;qx esa vdcj us eqfLyd gksrs gq, Hkh fgUnqvksa dks rhFkZdj NqV iznku dhA 14oha]
15oha 'krkCnh esa jkekuUnu us tkfr O;oLFkk dks pqukSrh nhA ogha vk/kqfud dky esa
iquZtkxdj.k ds vk/kqfud ;ks)k jktk jke eksgu jk; Hkkjr ds igys ckSf)d lq/kkjd FksA mudk
dguk Fkk fd lHkh euq";ksa ls lekt dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn] bZ'ojpUn fo|k
lkxj vkfn us ekuokf/kdkj ds izfr uopsruk ds tkxj.k dk 'ka[kukn fd;kA foosdkuUn dk
vkxzg Fkk fd ,d etcwr Hkkjr ds fy, ge nks egku laLd`fr;ksa ftuesa fgUnqRo dk oSnku
:ih ef"r"d rFkk bLykeh 'kjhj dk laxe djkuk gksxkA jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu ds nkSj esa
ekuokf/kdkjksa dks eqfDr la?k"kZ dk dsUnzh; eqn~nk cukus ds lUnHkZ esa] cky xaxk/kj vkSj xks[kys
tSls 'kk;n igys ,sls usrk Fks ftUgksaus f'k{kk dks ,d cqfu;knh ekuokf/kdkj ds :i esa ns[kkA
tc vaxzsth ljdkj jksysV ,DV ysdj vk;h rks iwjk ns'k ekuokf/kdkj ds eqn~ns ij le>kSrk
ugha fd;k x;kA 1936 esa usg: dh igy ij Hkkjrh; ukxfjd Lora=rk ¼ICLU½ dk xBu fd;k
x;kA vUrr% 13 fnlEcj 1946 dks Hkkjr ds lHkh ukxfjdksa dks lkekftd] vkfFkZd]
jktuhfrd U;k;] volj vkSj dkuwu ds le{k lekurk] Lora=rk] fopkj] vfHkO;fDr] /keZ]
vkLFkk] iwtk] O;olk;] laxfr vkSj dk;Zdyki dh Lora=rk nsus dk oknk fd;kA U;k;kikfydk
dks turk ds vf/kdkjksa dk j{kd iksf"kr fd;k x;kA
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ekuokf/kdkj lelkekf;d lUnHkZ esa Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa dgha Hkh ekuokf/kdkj dk mYys[k ugha
gS fQj Hkh Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dks ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ,oa uhfr fl)kUrksa ,oa
uhfr funZs'kd fl)kUrksa ds :i esa viuk;k x;k gSA izLrkouk esa Hkkjr ds yksxksa us lHkh
ukxfjdksa ds fy, fuEu pkj mís';ksa dks lqjf{kr djus dk ladYi fd;k gS] tks ekuokf/kdkjksa
dh vk/kkjf'kyk gSa &
1U;k; & lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa jktuhfrd
2Lora=rk & fopkj] vfHkO;fDr] fo'okl] /keZ ,oa iwtk dh
3lekurk & ifjfLFkfr ,oa volj dh] ,oa lHkh ds e/; izkSUufr dh
4Hkkr`Ro & O;fDr dh xfjek dk vk'oklu ,oa cU/kqRo dh Hkkouk dks c<+kokA
izLrkouk dh mi;qZDr mís';ksa dh izkfIr ds mís'; ls rFkk Hkkjr dks ,d izHkqRo lEiUu]
lektoknh] /keZ fujis{k] iztkrkaf=d x.kjkT; cukus gsrq gekjs lafo/kku esa Hkkx 3 o 4 esa
Øe'k% ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ,oa jkT; ds uhfr funZs'kd fl)kUrksa dks j[kk x;k gSA ;|fi Hkkjrh;
lafo/kku esa O;Dr :i ls ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk mYys[k ugha gSa] rFkkfi lafo/kku esa cM+s iSekus
ij ekuo vf/kdkjksa dks ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ,oa uhfr funZs'kd fl)kUrksa ds :i esa viuk;k x;k
gSA rkRi;Z ;g gS fd Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ekuo ds ewy vf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk dks dfVc) gSA ngst
fojks/kh vf/kfu;e] ca/kqvk etnwjh lekfIr vf/kfu;e] cky Je izfrcU/k vf/kfu;e] ?kjsyw fgalk
vf/kfu;e] U;wure osru vf/kfu;e] ukxfjd vf/kdkj laj{k.k vf/kfu;e] i;kZoj.k laj{k.k
vf/kfu;e vkfn Hkh ekuo ds ewy vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk dh fn'kk esa dkjxj mik; gSaA ekuo
vf/kdkjksa dk {ks= vR;Ur O;kid gSA Hkw[k] xjhch] vf'k{kk] LokLF; lEcU/kh leL;kvksa dk
fujkdj.k gh ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk laj{k.k gSA ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr psruk ,oa tkx:drk c<+kus
ds fy, rFkk mudh vogsyuk ds izdj.kksa ls fuiVus ds fy, fo'ks"k dkuwuksa dk fuekZ.k ,oa
vk;ksxksa dk xBu fd;k x;kA vxj jkT; esa dksbZ vf/kdkj fdlh ukxfjd dks nsus esa vleFkZ
gSa rks og ukxfjd U;k;ky; esa xqgkj dj ldrk gSA orZeku esa Hkkjr esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds
laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 1993] ekuokf/kdkjksa ds laj{k.k dh fn'kk esa jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx o
gj jkT; esa jkT; Lrjh; vk;ksx gSa tks vius Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, lekt
ds izR;sd {ks= esa iz;kl dj jgs gSaA ,eusLVh b.Vjus'kuy uked laLFkk us 1995 dks yUnu esa
tkjh viuh okf"kZd fjiksVZ esa Hkkjr ds jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dh iz'kalk dh gSA
fdUrq orZeku esa lekpkj i=] Vh0oh0 pSuy vkSj if=dk,a vigj.k] ywV] gR;k] ekjihV] ?kjsyw
fgalk] 'kkjhfjd 'kks"k.k tSlh [kcjksa ls ljkcksj gSA ;s ?kVuk,sa gekjs vUrZeu esa ckj&ckj ;g iz'u
mBkrh gSa fd LorU=rk dk ewy vf/kdkj izkIr gksrs gq, Hkh gekjk thou dgk¡ lqjf{kr gS \
'kks"k.k ds fo:) vf/kdkj ekSfyd vf/kdkj gSa] ckyJe dkuwuh :i ls vijk/k gS fQj Hkh ?kjksa]
jsyos LVs'ku] lc vM~Mksa] gksVyksa ij 14 o"kZ ls de vk;q ds cPps dke djrs gq, fn[k tkrs
gSaA /kkfeZd LorU=rk dk ekSfyd vf/kdkj j[krs gq, Hkh dgha ij ij'kqjke th dh ewfrZ rksM+h
tkrh gS rks dgha uojk=h esa nqxkZ th dh izfrek ij iRFkj Qsads tkrs gSaA lHkh dks leku :i
ls thus dk vf/kdkj gS fdUrq fQj Hkh Hkwz.k gR;kvksa ls leku thuk rks nwj leku tUe ysus
dk vf/kdkj Hkh lekIr gks tkrk gSA tks bl ckr dk |ksrd gS fd ge ekuokf/kdkjksa dks
lajf{kr ugha dj ik jgs gSaA
lkjka'k orZeku esa gekjs lekt dh pkjksa vksj dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks fdlh 'kk;j us bu pan
iafDr;ksa eas bl izdkj c;ka fd;k gS fd &
gj rjQ tqYe gS csclh gSA
lgek&lgek lk gj vkneh gSAA
mijksDr iafDr;k¡ bl vksj b'kkjk djrh gSa fd ekuokf/kdkj Hkkjrh; laLd`fr o lafo/kku dk
,d vfHkUu vax gS mlds ckotwn Hkh ekuokf/kdkjksa dk fØ;kUo;u lgh <ax ls ugha gks ik
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jgk gSA blds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd ekuokf/kdkj laLd`fr dks U;k;ky; ds okrkoj.k esa
fodflr fd;k tk, ftlls ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk ds lkFk&lkFk lHkh esa ^th;ks vkSj
thus nks* dh Hkkouk dk Hkh fodkl gksA pw¡fd ns'k dk Hkfo"; uo;qodksa ,oa uo;qofr;ksa ij gh
fuHkZj djrk gSA vr% fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ekuokf/kdkj dh f'k{kk nh tkuh pkfg, vkSj ;g f'k{kk
loZtu fgrk;] LorU=rk] lekurk ,oa /keZ fujis{krk ij vk/kkfjr gksuh pkfg, rFkk
ekuokf/kdkjksa dk fØ;kUo;u l'kDr <ax ls fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
laUnHkZ xzUFk lwph
Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dh leL;k;sa] ih0Mh0 ikBdA
ekuokf/kdkj] MkW0 clarh yky ckosyA
izfr;ksfxrk niZ.k@ebZ@2007] Hkkjrh; ifjizs{; esa ekuokf/kdkjA
izfr;ksfxrk niZ.k@ebZ@2008] ekuokf/kdkj orZeku Lo:i esaA
ekuokf/kdkj fjiksVZ l= 2008A
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31
efgyk l’kfDrdj.k esa ekuo vf/kdkj ,oa f’k{kk dh Hkwfedk
Ms. Shanno Pathan, Department of Education,n Shri Jain Diwakar Mahavidyalaya, Indore (M.P.)
lkjka’k
fo’o dh dqy 7 vjc vkcknh esa vk/kh tula[;k dk izfrfuf/kRo djus okyk lewg efgykvksa dk gh gSA
vukfndky ls efgyk,¡ lekt dk vfHkUu vax jgh gSaA L=h vkSj iq#"k lekt :ih xkM+h ds nks ifg, gSa
rFkk fcuk ukjh ds fo’o vfLrRoghu ,oa vdYiuh; gSA gekjs /kkfeZd xzaFkksa esa Hkh ukjh dks txr tuuh
dgk x;k gS] ijUrq vkt Hkh dgha u dgha mlds lkFk HksnHkko gks jgk gS vkSj blh HksnHkko dh otg ls
efgykvksa dks lekt esa mfpr LFkku ugha fey ik;k gSA efgyk l’kfDrdj.k ds ek/;e ls efgykvksa ds
vfLrRo dks ,d fo’ks"k igpku izkIr gks ldrh gSA vkt 21 oha 'krkCnh esa efgyk;sa gj {ks= esa mUufr
dj jgh gSaA pkgs og f’k{kk dk {ks= gks ;k cSafdax] [ksydwn gks ;k fpfdRlk txrA dksbZ Hkh {ks=
efgykvksa ds ;ksxnku ls vNwrk ugha gSA efgyk l’kfDrdj.k ds }kjk efgykvksa dh lkekftd ,oa
vkfFkZd n’kk esa izHkko’kkyh ,oa vHkwr iwoZ ifjorZu yk, tk ldrs gSa] cl vko’;drk gS n`<+ fo’okl
,oa efgyk l’kfDrdj.k ;kstukvksa ds lgh <+ax ls fØ;kUo;u fd, tkus dhA
izLrkouk % dksbZ Hkh jk"Vª ml le; rd iw.kZ fodflr jk"Vª ugha cu ldrk gS tc rd fd
ml ns’k dk izR;sd ukxfjd jk"Vª fodkl esa lg;ksxh u cusa A Hkkjr dh 2011 dh tux.kuk
ds vk¡dMksa ds vuqlkj efgykvksa dh lk{kjrk nj 65-46 izfr’kr
gS] tcfd iq:"kksa dh
lk{kjrk nj 82-14 izfr’kr gS vkSj buesa dqy varj 16-68 izfr’kr gS] tks ;g bafxr djrk gS
fd vkt Hkh gekjs lekt esa yMdsa vkSj yM+dh esa Hksn fd;k tkrk gS rFkk nksuksa ds fy,
leku f’k{kk ds volj miyC/k ugha djk;s tkrs gS A Hkkjr tSls iztkrkaf=d jk"Vª esa
ekuokf/kdkj rFkk f’k{kk efgyk l’kfDrdj.k esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrs gS A vkfndky ls
vk/kqfud dky rd efgykvksa dh fLFkfr esa vusd ifjorZu vk;s gS A lekt ds izR;sd ifjokj
esas ;fn efgyk;sa f’kf{kr gksxh rks os vius ifjokj ds lokZaxh.k fodkl ij iw.kZr% /;ku dsfUnzr
dj ldsxh rHkh gekjk ns’k fodkl’khy ls fodflr jk"Vª cu ldsxk A vxj gekjs ns’k dk
vk/kk Hkkx 'kksf"kr vkSj vfodflr jgsxk rks gekjk fodflr jk"Vª cukus dk ;g LoIu dHkh
iwjk ugha gks ik;sxk A
Ekfgyk l’kfDrdj.k ,oa ekuokf/kdkj &
efgyk l’kfDrdj.k lkekU; 'kCnksa esa efgyk
l’kfDrdj.k dk vk’k; gS 'kfDrghu dks 'kfDr iznku djuk A Hkkjrh; lekt ds lanHkZ esa
efgyk l’kfDrdj.k dk vFkZ gS & efgyk vius vfLrRo dh LFkkiuk djds vius O;fDrRo dk
fodkl djs Aa
Lora=rk ds iwoZ Hkh Hkkjrh; lekt esa efgykvksa dh n’kk n;uh; Fkh A ml le; Hkh lrh
izFkk] cky&fookg] fo/kok&fookg tSlh vusd dqizFkk,¡ izpyu esa jgh gS tks bl ckr ds lk{;
izLrqr djrh gS fd efgykvksa dks dHkh Hkh iq:"kksa ds leku vf/kdkj ugha fn;s x;s vkSj lnSo
gh mudk 'kks"k.k fd;k x;k A
Ekkuokf/kdkj ekuokf/kdkj ls vk’k; ekuo ds mu U;wure vf/kdkjksa ls gS tks O;fDr dks
vko’;d :Ik ls izkIr gksus pkfg,] D;ksafd og ekuo ifjokj dk lnL; gS A
ts-bZ-,l- QkWlsV ds vuqlkj & ^^ekuokf/kdkj os ekSfyd vf/kdkj gS] ftudks fdlh Hkh
O;oLFkkfidk }kjk Nhuk ugha tk ldrk gS rFkk izkd`frd vf/kdkj iq:"k ,oa efgyk nksuksa ls
lacf/kr gS rFkk muds LoHkko ds vuqdwy gksrs gS A^^
10 fnlacj 1948 dks ;w-,u-vks- (UNO) us ekuokf/kdkj ds dkuwuksa dks fuekZ.k fd;k rFkk 10
fnlacj 1950 ls ;w-,u-vks- us izfro"kZ bl frfFk dks ekuokf/kdkj fnol ds :Ik esa eukus dh
?kks"k.kk dh A Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa Hkkjr ds izR;sd ukxfjd dks N% ekSfyd vf/kdkj fn;s x;s
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gS & Lkekurk dk vf/kdkj & Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj & 'kks"k.k ds fojks/k dk vf/kdkj & /kkfeZd
Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj& f'k{kk laca/kh vf/kdkj & lao/S kkfud mipkjksa dk vf/kdkj
efgykvksa ds vf/kdkj ,oa f’k{kk la;qDr jk"Vª la?k (UNO) us ekuokf/kdkj esa efgykvksa ds fy,
dqN vf/kdkj mYysf[kr fd;s gS &
vuqPNsn 23 ¼2½ esa fcuk HksnHkko ds leku dk;Z ds fy, leku osru izkIr djus dk vf/kdkj
gS A vr% L=h vkSj iq:"k dks leku osru fn;k tkuk vfuok;Z dj fn;k x;k vuqPNsn 26 ¼1½
esa lHkh dks f’k{kk ikus dk vf/kdkj gS A fo’o ds lHkh ns’kksa esa iq:"kksa dh rwyuk esa efgyk
f’k{kk dk izfr’kr de gS A vr% leku f’k{kk ds vf/kdkj dk izko/kku fd;k x;k A
o"kZ 1975 esa la;qDr jk"Vª la?k ¼;w-,u-vks-½ }kjk varjkZ"Vªh; efgyk o"kZ ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k rFkk
bl n’kd dks efgyk l’kfDrdj.k n’kd ds :Ik esa eukus dh ?kks"k.k dh xbZ A izFke fo’o
efgyk lEesyu 1975 esa eSfDldkss esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k ftlesa L=h f’k{kk ij fo’ks"k cy
fn;k x;k vkSj mlds rhu izeq[k mn~ns’; Fks &

1. fo’o 'kkafr dh LFkkiuk djuk A 2. efgyk

vkSj iq:"kksa dks lekurk dk ntkZ nsuk A 3. fodkl dk;ksZa esa fL=;ksa dk ;ksxnku A
jk"Vªh; efgyk vk;ksx % vkt oSf’od Lrj efgykvksa us viuh ,d fo’ks"k igpku cuk;h gS]
fdarq fQj Hkh efgykvksa dh fLFkfr vc Hkh cgqr fiNM+h gqbZ gS vkSj HksnHkko okys n`f"Vdks.k ds
dkj.k efgykvk;sa vkt Hkh gj {ks= esa mruh izxfr ugha dj ik;h gS rFkk mUgsa pqipki foijhr
ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks lgu djuk iM+rk gS vkSj ;fn dqN efgyk;sa mlds fojks/k esa viuh vkokt
cwyUn djus dh dksf’k’k djrh gS rks mUgsa pqi djk fn;k tkrk gS A blh ladh.kZ ekufldrk ds
ifj.kke Lo:Ik vk;s fnu lekt esa cykRdkj] NsMNkM+] ?kjsyw fgalk] ukjh mRihM+u] ngst gR;k]
cky fookg tSlh lkekftd cqjkbZ;kW c<+rh tk jgh gS A bUgha cqjkb;ksa dks jksdus ds fy, Hkkjr
ljdkj }kjk jk"Vªh; efgyk vk;ksx dk xBUk fd;k x;k A Hkkjr esa efgyk dks laoS/kkfud
rFkk dkuwuh lwj{kk iznku djrs gq, tuojh lu~ 1992 esa jk"Vªh; efgyk vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh
xbZ] lkFk gh lkFk gj jkT; esa efgyk vk;ksx dh 'kk[kk dk Hkh xBu fd;k x;k A ;g ,d
laoS/kkfud laLFkk gS tks efgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltx gS rFkk fo’ks"k dj efgykvksas
vkSj ckfydkvksa dh f’k{kk ,oa LokLF; laca/kh dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu djrh gS rkfd efgyk;sa
vius vf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltx gks rFkk iq:"kksa ds lkFk da/ks ls da/kk feykdj dke dj lds
rFkk jk"Vª ds vkfFkZd] lkekftd] jktuhfrd] oSKkfud] lkaLd`frd fodkl esa viuk cgqeY
w ;
;ksxnku ns lds A
efgyk l’kfDrdj.k dh izeq[k ;kstuk,¡ %
Ø01
02

;kstuk
efgyk
;kstuk
efgyk
;kstuk

lek[;k
le`f)

fØ;kUo;u

1989

ltxrk ds fy, f’k{kk dh leqfpr O;oLFkk A

1993

03

jk"Vªh;
dks"k

04

xzkeh.k
efgyk
fodkl
1996
ifj;kstuk

ckfydk
05
;kstuk

efgyk

o"kZ

le`f}

1993

1997

xzkeh.k efgykvksa esa cpr dh vknr Mkyuk ,oa l’kDr
cukuk A
xjhch js[kk ds uhps ds ifjokjksa dh efgykvksa esa vkfFkZd]
lkekftd ifjorZu ykus gsrq _.k laca/kh lqfo/kk;sa miyC/k
djkuk A
xzkeh.k efgykvksa dh fodkl dk;Zdzeksa esa Hkkxhnkjh dj
mUgsa tkx:d cukuk rFkk HksnHkko lekIr djuk A
xjhch js[kk ds uhps ds ifjokjksa esa tUeh cfydk dh
ekrk dks ikSf"Vd vkgkj] ckfydk dh d{kk 10 rd dh
i<+kbZ gsrq uxn 'kSf{kd vuqnku nsdj lgk;rk djuk A
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milagkj % vkt 21 'krkCnh ds rduhdh le`} ;qx esa efgyk;sa gj {ks= es izxfr dj jgh gS]
ijUrq efgyk fodkl dh xkfr vHkh Hkh cgqr /kheh gS vkSj bldk ewyHkwr dkj.k gS efgyk;sa
vius vf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltx ugha gS] ftlds QyLo:I os 'kks"k.k dk f’kdkj gksrh gS vkSj ;gh
dkj.k gS fd vHkh Hkh efgykvksa ij vR;kpkj iwjh rjg ls :ds ugha gSA bu leL;kvksa dks nwj
djus ds fy, izR;sd efgyk dk f’kf{kr gksuk vR;ar vko’;d gS] rc gh os vius vf/kdkjksa
ds izfr tkx:d gks ldsxh A f'kf{kr vkSj vkfFkZd :Ik ls etcwr L=h gh vR;kpkj vkSj
vU;k; dk fojks/k dj ldrh gS A vkt lekt es f’k{kk gh ,d ek= ,slk l’kDr ek/;e gS
tks ukjh dks Loa; esa vUrfuZfgr 'kfDr;ksa ls mldk vkRe&lk{kkRdkj djok ldrk gS ftls
igpkudj efgyk lekt es vius vfLro dks mfpr LFkku fnyk ldrh gS A
lUnaHkZ&xzaFk lwph %
¼1½ efgyk l’kDrhdj.k & jek 'kekZ ,oa ,e-ds feJk] vtwZu ifCyf’kax gkml] ubZ fnYyh
¼2012½
¼2½ efgykvksa esa vf/kdkjksa ds izfr psruk & lqjsUnz dqekj 'kEkkZ vkj- ch- ,l- ,- ifCy’klZ]
t;iwj ¼2010½
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cky vf/kdkj
Nobel Kumar Gupta, M.Ed. College - Mansarovar College , Kolar Road, Bhopal
ifjp;%& cky vf/kdkj ,d ,slk vf/kdkj gSa tks cpiu esa cPpks dks feyrk gSa rFkk mUgs mUgh
ds vuq:: viuk dke djuk gksrk gSa tSls cpiu esa ekrk&firk cPpksa dks T;knk NwV rks nsrs
ugha ij bruk Hkh dBksj ugha curs fd ftlls cPpksa esa uSfrdrk dh Hkouk [kRe gks tk, rFkk
os ftnnh O;fDr cu tk,sA cPps tc 3 ls 4 o"kksZ dh vkoLFkk esa vkrs gSa rks ekrk&firk mUgs
cky fo|ky; Hkstrs gSa rkfd os cpiu ls gh laLdkfjr gksrs tk,sA bl izdkj cky vf/kdkj dks
bl izdkj ltk&lokjk tkuk pkfg,s dh cPpksa dks viuh bPNk 'kfDr ds vuqlkj dksbZ Hkh dkeZ
djus dh NwV fn;k tkldsA vxj mUgs vius vf/kdkjksa ls cafpr fd;k tkrk gSa rks ;g muds
lkFk 'kks"k.k dh Hkkouk gksxhA
vFkZ%& cky vf/kdkj dk vFkZ gksrk gSa cpiu dh lkjh xkfrfof/k;kWa tks cPps Loa; djrs gSa
blesa os fdlh dk gLr{ksi ugha pkgrs gSa os tks Hkh dke djrs gSa mls os Lora=rk ds lkFk
djuk pkgrs gSa fdlh Hkh dke dks tc cPps Loa; djsaxs rks mlesa mudh :ph c<+rh gSa rFkk os
Kku mlds fy, LFkkbZ gks tkrk gSa cPpksa dks cpiu esa gj vkolFkkvksa ls xqtjrs gq,s ikS<+
vkoLFkk esa vkuk iM+rk gSa os vius lHkh vf/kdkj dks ikuk pkgrs gSa tks mUgs feyuh pkfg,sA
mís’;%& cky vf/kdkj ds mís’; Hkh mlh izdkj ds gksrs gSa tSls lalkj ds lkjh dk;ksZ ds mí’;
gksrs gSaA
cky vf/kdkj ds fuEu mís’; gSaA
1blls ckydks esa Lora=rk dh Hkkouk dk fodkl gksrk gSA
2blls cPps dks vius vf/kdkjks dk Kku gksrk gSaA
3cky vf/kdkj ls cPps ds Loa; dksbZ dk;Z djusa dh {kerk dk fodkl gksrk gSaA
4bllsa cPps dks vius vanj dh {kerk dks iz[kj djus dk volj feyrk gSaA
5blls cPpks esa lkekftdrk] uSfrdrk rFkk vU; lHkh xq.kks dk /khjs&/khjs fodkl gksus
yxrk gSaA
6os vius mez ds cPpksa ds lkFk [ksyrs jgrs gSa ftlls muesa foosd’khy xq.k rFkk
l`tukRedrk dh Hkkouk dk fodkl gksrk gSA
fo’ks"krk,%& cky vf/kdkj dh fuEu fo’ks"krk,s Hkh gSaA
1cky vf/kdkj dh lcls cM+h fo’ks"krk gSa dh blesa cPpksa esa Lora=rk rFkk viukiu dh
Hkkouk fodflr gksrh gSaA
2;g lekt esa cPpksa dks yksdfiz;rk iznku djus ds lkFk&lkFk mudh foosd’khyrk dk
Hkh ifjp; nsrk gSA
3blls cPpksa esa Loa; gh fdlh dke dks djus dh {kerk fodflr gksrh gSaA
4blls cPpksa esa vius nSfud dk;ksZ dks djus dk Kku fodflr gksrk gSA
5cky vf/kdkj dh fo’ks"krk;s mudh :ph l`tukRedrk rFkk ifjJeh gksus dks vuqHko
eglwl gksrk gSA
6blls cPps vius ekrk&firk ds leku gj dke dks ns[kdj mUgh ds vuq:i <yuk
pkgrk gSA
ykHk%& cky vf/kdkj ds dqN ykHk Hkh gS tks fuEu gSa&
1ckyd Loa; dksbZ dk;Z djrk gSaA
2os vius foods ds vuqlkj dk;ksZ dks djuk pkgrk gSA
3ekrk&firk dks vius cPps ds vanj dh ftKklk dks ns[kus dk volj feyrk gSaA
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4cPps lkekftd curs gSa rFkk nwljs cPps ds lkFk dksbZ Hkh dk;Z djrs jgrs gSaA
5os ifjokj esa dqN vyx <ax ds djus dh {kek fodflr djuk pkgrs gSaA
gkfu;kWa%& bldh dqN gkfu;kWa Hkh gS&
1blls cPpksa esa xyr fu.kZ; ysus dh {kerk dk Hkh fodkl gksrk gSaA
2cPpsa Loa; fu.kZ;drkZ cuuk pkgrs gSaA
3blls muesa dBksjrk dh izo`fRr dk fodkl gksus yxrk gSA
4cPps le; ds mi;ksx djus ls ?kcjkus yxrs gS rFkk os vuq’kklughu O;fDr cuus
yxrs gSA
5buesa Lora=rk bruh gks tkrh gSa dh os fdlh ls dqN Hkh cksyus yxrs gSaA
6vDlj ns[kk x;k gSa dh cPps ekrk&firk ds crk,s gq,s dk;ksZ dks djus ls ?kcjkrs gS
vkSj djrs Hkh ugha gSA
fu"d"kZ%& mijksDr dFkuks ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gSa fd cky&vf/kdkj cPpksa dks rks
feyuk pkfg,s ij bruk Hkh ugha feyuk pkfg, dh os vuq’kklughu cu tk,s rFkk lekt mUgs
xyr utfj;kWa ls ns[kus yxsA cky vf/kdkj tc cPpks dks fn;k tkrk gSa rks mlds vanj tks
'kkfDr fNih jgrh gSa os ckgj vkrh gSa rFkk mUgh ds vuqlkj cPps dksbZ Hkh dk;Z Loa; djus
yxrs gSa rFkk os blesa fdlh dk gLr{ksi ugha pkgrs gSa blls muesa lkeeftdrk] uSfrdrk]
v/;krfedrk rFkk l`tukRedrk dk fodkl gksrk gSaA
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ekuokf/kdkj% ,d laf{kIr ifjp;
Jherh lk/kuk vxzoky
lgk- izk/;kid] fof/kd
'kS{kf.kd laLFkku] Hkksiky

MkW- eerk ckdyhoky
foHkkxk/;{k] f'k{kk foHkkx
jktho xk¡/kh egkfo- Hkksiky

ekuokf/kdkj dk vFkZ& ekuokf/kdkj os vf/kdkj gS tks izR;sd ekuo dks ekuo gksus ds ukrs
lkekftd okrkoj.k esa jgrs gq;s thou esa fodkl ,oa mRd"kZ ds fy;s izkIr gksrs gSA
ekuokf/kdkjksa dk mi;ksx dj ekuo viuh 'kkjhfjd] vkfRed] lkekftd rFk vU; mi;ksxh
vko'drkvksa dh fuckZ/k :i ls iwfrZ dj O;fäRo dk lexz fodkl djus esa leFkZ gks ikrk gSA
la{ksi esa ekuoksUu;u ,oa mRd"kZ ds fy;s tks lqfo/kk;sa vkSj fu;e] bZ'oj] lekt o jkT; dh
vksj ls izkIr gS] mUgsa vf/kdkj dgrs gSaA
ekuokf/kdkj dh vko'drk ,oa fuekZ.k & orZeku chloha lnh ds lalkj esa vR;f/kd
mFky&iqFky gqbZA lu~ 1914 ls 1918 rd izFke fo'o&;q) gqvk] fQj rhl ds n'kd esa ?kksj
vkfFkZd eanh dk nkSj izkjEHk gqvk] ftlls cM+s tksjksa ls Hkq[kejh vkSj csjkstxkjh c<+h] fQj
Qk¡lhokn us tUe fy;k] ifj.kkeLo:i f}rh; fo'o&;q) gqvkA vesfjdk us tkiku ds nks 'kgjksa
ukxklkdh vkSj fgjksf'kek ij ,Ve ce QsadkA nksuksa fo'o ;q}ksa esa cgqr cM+s iSekus ij ujlagkj
gqvk] yk[kksa yksxksa dh tkusa xbZA [kkldj f}rh; fo'o;q) esa nqfu;k rgl&ugl gks xbZA bl
egk;q) esa teZuh] tkiku] bVyh vkfn ns'kksa dh gkj gqbZ vkSj vesfjdk] baXyS.M] :l] Qzkal
vkfn ns'kksa dh thr gqbZA ijLij ns'kksa dh gkj&thr ds pDdj esa ekuork gkj xbZA tu&/ku dh
bruh vf/kd cjcknh gqbZ ftldk c;ku ugh fd;k tk ldrkA bl lcus ekuo ds eu dks
f>a>ksM+ dj j[k fn;kA ifj.kkeLo:i lalkj esa fQj ls 'kkafr vkSj lqj{kk LFkkfir djus ds fy;s
f}rh; fo'o ;q) ds i'pkr lkoZHkkSe laxBu ^la;qä jk"Vª la?k* dk tUe gqvkA bl lkoZHkkSe
laxBu us ekuokf/kdkjksa dks izkFkfedrk iznku dhA lu~ 1945 esa bl laxBu us lsuQzkaflLdks
¼vesfjdk½ esa ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh] ftlesa fofHkUu
ns'k ds fizfrfuf/k;ksa us
fpUru djds ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSe ?kks"k.kk dk ,d elkSnk rS;kj fd;kA ;g elkSnk 10
fnlEcj] 1948 dks la;qä jk"Vª la?k dh egklHkk esa izLrqr fd;k x;kA 10 fnlEcj] 1948 dks
egklHkk us ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSe ?kks"k.kk dkss Lohd`r rFkk mn~?kksf"kr fd;kA la;qä jk"Vª
ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy;s lrr~ iz;Ru'khygSaAtgk¡&tgk¡ vU;k; gksrk gS ogk¡& ogk¡ la;qä
jk"Vª la?k mlds f[kykQ vkokt mBkrk gS] t:jr iM+us ij ;g la?k vUrjkZ"Vªh; rkSj ij
lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd izfrca/k HkhA yxkrk gS rkfd tks ns'k xyrh djrk gS mls lcd fey
lds vkSj og viuh xyrh lq/kkjks
ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSe ?kks"k.kk & izR;sd O;fä dks Lora= thus dk vf/kdkj] mlds fopkj]
fookg] lEifRr bR;kfn ls lEcfU/kr vf/kdkjks dks 30 vuqPNsnksa esa o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA buesa
ls eq[; vuqPNsn fuEukuqlkj gS&
vuqPNsn 1- lHkh euq";ksa dks xkSjo vkSj vf/kdkjksa ds ekeys esa tUetkr Lora=rk vkSj
lekurk izkIr gSA mUgsa cqf) vkSj vUrjkRek dh nsu izkIr gS vkSj ijLij mUgs
Hkkbpkjs ds Hkko ls orkZo djuk pkfg;sA
vuqPNsn 2- lHkh dks bl ?kks"k.k esa lfUufgr lHkh vf/kdkjksa vkSj vktkfn;ksa dks izkIr
djus dk gd gS vkSj bl ekeys esa tkfr] o.kZ] fyax] Hkk"kk] er] jktuhfr ;k
vU; fopkj&iz.kkyh] fdlh ns'k ;k lekt fo'ks"k esa tUe] lEifRr ;k fdlh
izdkj dh vU; e;kZnk vkfn ds dkj.k HksnHkko dk fopkj ugha fd;k tk;sxkA
vuqPNsn 3- izR;sd O;fä dks thou Lok/khurk vkSj oS;fäd lqj{kk dk vf/kdkj gSA
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vuqPNsn 4- dksbZ Hkh xqykeh ;k nkLrk dh gkyr esa u j[kk tk;sxk] xqykeh izFkk vkSj xqykeksa
dk O;kikj vius lHkh :iksa esa fuf"k) gksxkA
vuqPNsn 13- izR;sd O;fä dks izR;sd ns'k dh lhekvksa ds vUnj Lora=rkiwoZd vkus&tkus
vkSj clus dk vf/kdkj gsA
vuqPNsn 15- izR;sd O;fä dks fdlh Hkh jk"Vª fo’ks"k dh ukxfjdrk dk vf/kdkj gSA
vuqPNsn 19- izR;sd O;fä dks fopkj vkSj mldh vfHkO;fä dh Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj gSA
vuqPNsn 26- ¼d½ izR;sd O;fä dks f’k{kk dk vf/kdkj gSA f’k{kk de ls de izkjfEHkd vkSj
cqfu;knh voLFkkvksa es fu%’kqYd gksxhA izkjfEHkd f’k{kk vfuok;Z gksxhA
VsfDudy ] ;kaf=d vkSj is’kh lEcU/kh f’k{kk lk/kkj.k :Ik ls izkIr gksxh vkSj
mPpÙkj f’k{kk lHkh dks ;ksX;rk ds vk/kkj ij leku :Ik ls miyC/k gksxhA
¼[k½ f’k{kk dk mÌs’; gksxk ekuo O;fDRo dk iw.kZ fodkl vkSj ekuo vf/kdkjksa
rFkk cqfu;knh Lora=rkvksa ds izfr lEeku dh iqf"VA f’k{kk }kjk jk"Vªksa]
tkfr;ksa vFkok /kkfeZd lewgksa ds chp vkilh lnHkkouk] lfg".kqrk vkSj eS=h
dk fodkl gksxkA ’kkafr cuk;s j[kus ds fy;s la;qä jk"Vª ds iz;Ruksa dks
vkxs c<+k;k tk;sxkA x½ Ekkrk&firk dks lcls igys bl ckr dk vf/kdkj gS fd os pquko
dj ldsa fd fdl fdLe dh f'k{kk muds cPpksa dks nh tk;sxhA
vuqPNsn 30- bl ?kks"k.kk esa mYysf[kr fdlh Hkh ckr dk ;g vFkZ ugh yxkuk pkfg;s
ftlls ;g izrhr gks fd fdlh Hkh jkT;] lewg ;k O;fä dks fdlh ,sls
iz;Ru ds layXu gksus ;k ,slk djus dk vf/kdkj gS] ftldk mÌs'; ;gk¡
crk;s x;s vf/kdkjksa vkSj Lora=rkvksa es ls fdlh dk Hkh fouk'k djuk gksA vUrr% ge ;g
dg ldrs gSa fd la;qä jk"Vª la?k }kjk tks ekuokf/kdkj cuk;s x;s gSa os lpeqp vekuoh;rk
ds fo:) rFkk ekuork ds i{k esa fd;s x;s 'kqHk dk;Z gSA bu vf/kdkjksa ds ckjs esa izR;sd
ukxfjd dks ifjfpr gksuk pkfg;s rHkh ge blls ykHkkafor gks ldrs gSaA
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34
'kkafr f'k{kk dh nkSkZfudrk
MkW- Mh- ,u- izlkn vflLVsaV izksQslj % vfgalk ,oa 'kkafr v/;;u egkRek xka/kh varjjk"Vªh;
fganh fo'ofo|ky; xka/kh fgYl] o/kkZ&442001 ¼egkjk"Vª½
Introduction thou thus dh ,d dyk gSA lq[kh ,oa 'kkafriw.kZ lgt thou thuk thou dh
O;kogkfjdrk gSA ltg dh dlkSVh ij rUe; Hkjk thou thou dh lQyrk gS vkSj bl
lQyrk ds fy, ekuoh; lkgp;Z vkSj lkSgknzZ dh vko';drk oSls gh gS tSls I;kl ds fy,
ikuh dh! lejl thou vkSj lkekftd lejlrk ds fy, d#.kk] izse] ln~Hkko] eS=h] lfg".kqrk]
R;kx vkSj lkeatL; ds lkFk U;k;fiz;rk tSls thou&ewY; dk thou esa izokfgr gksuk vfuok;Z
gSA bl izokg dks izs"k.k nsus dh fØ;k 'kkafr&f'k{kk dh O;ogkfjdrk gSA Hkkjrh; vFkZ lanHkZ esa
f'k{kk dh tks vo/kkj.kk gS og oSf'od dY;k.kd gS vkSj oSls Hkh fo'o dh dksbZ Hkh
f'k{kk&O;oLFkk euq";rk dk laokgd gh gksrh gS] blls brj dqN ughaA fgrksins'k ds
ekuo&dY;k.kd 'yksd oSf'od lq[k&'kkafr ds izkfFkZr gSa] mlh 'yksdksa esa ,d 'yksd tks
cgqizpkfjr] cgqJqr o cgqokfpd gS ftldk vFkZ Hkh ge lHkh tkurs gSa] fo|k ds mPp&ls&mPp
laLFkku vius Motto Sentence esa vafdr djrs gSa] fo|ky;h; f'k{kk esa ge lHkh ckyeu ls
jV&jVdj y;kRed Hkko esa ;kn Hkh dj ysrs gSa] og thou&i;Zar ;kn Hkh jgrk gS] ijarq mldh
vkFkhZ&O;atuk dks ge thou esa fdruk mrkj ikrs gSa] geesa ls fdlh dks bldk LoewY;kadu
djus dh QqlZr ugha gksrhA vkt Hkh vxj dj ysa] rks dy ls 'kkafr f'k{kk (Peace
Education) dk eksy le> esa vk tk,xkA og 'yksd LoewY;kadu dh laosnuk gS&

fon~;k nnkfr fou;e~ fou;kn~;kfr ik=rke~A
ik=Rokn~ /kuekIuksfr /kukn~/ke± rr% lq[ke~AA
vFkkZr~ fon~;k ls fou; ¼uezrk½ vkrk gS] fou; ¼uezrk½ ls ;ksX;rk izkIr gksrh gSA ;ksX;rk ls
/ku izkIr gksrk gSA uezrk vkSj ;ksX;rk ls izkIr /ku /keZ ¼nku&iq.;] nwljksa dh lsok½ djus dks
izsfjr djrk gS vkSj mlls HkkSfrd ,oa vk/;kfRed lq[k feyrk gS vkSj ;gh lPph 'kkafr gSA eSa
le>rk gwa blesa of.kZr vFkZ&fofue; 'kkafr&f'k{kk dks pfjrkFkZ djrs gSa] D;ksafd mDr
vFkZ&fofue; ls brj 'kkafr&f'k{kk ds ewy rRo vkSj dgha vizkI; gSA bl lPph 'kkafr vFkkZr~
'kkafr&f'k{kk ls 'kkafr laj{k.k] v'kkafr dh jksdFkke vkSj v'kkafr dk mipkj laHko gSA mDr
lkoZHkkSe ewY; gh f'k{kk dh lEizkfIr gSA
MkW- ekW.Vsljh ¼Montessori½ tks f'k{kk dk i;kZ; cu x;ha vkSj ftudk thou gh 'kkafr ds
izksUufr dk ,d fgLlk cuk] mudk ,d izfl) Quotation gS & Adverting war is the work of
politicians; establishing peace is the work of education. ;g mfDr ;g Li"V djrh gS fd f'k{kk
dk D;k dk;Z gS ;k D;k mís'; gSA vLrq] 'kkafr f'k{kk dh vo/kkj.kk] tks vkt u;k vkoj.k
ysdj vk;h gS] dksbZ u;h ugha gS] cfYd vkt fxjrs 'kSf{kd ewY;] fgald 'kSf{kd O;oLFkk]
ewY;ghu 'kSf{kd O;ogkj] vuSfrd f'k{kk O;kikj] c<+rh euq";ghurk] 'kks"k.k&o`fÙk vkSj vU;kf;d
thou iz.kkyh ftlus eul~ 'kkafr vkSj O;kogkfjd 'kkafr nksuksa dks gh rckg fd;k gS] ,sls
cks/k&le; ij dSls vadq'k yxs] rkfd euq";rk dk;e jgs] blds fy, f'k{kk ds u, :i esa
'kkafr&f'k{kk dk mn; gksuk LokHkkfod gS D;ksafd LoHkkor% euq"; 'kkafriwoZd lq[k vkSj la;e ds
lkFk lkekftd thou thuk pkgrk gSA 'kkafr] lq[k rFkk la;e f'k{kk ds fufgrkFkZ gSa tks Kku]
'kkafr o eS=h Hkko dk lapkyd gSA
'kkafr f'k{kk ds lzksr vrhr esa bZlkelhg dks lwyh ij p<+kdj ekj Mkyuk] jsDVj tkWu gWl
vkSj czwuks dks tykdj ekj nsuk] lqdjkr dks tgj nsdj ekjuk] IysVks dks tsy esa Mky nsuk]
xSfyyh;ks dks mlds izfrikfnr fl)kar dks okfil ysus ds fy, etcwj djuk] rktegy cukus
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okyksa dk gkFk dkV nsuk] firk dh gR;k dj iq= dk lezkV cuuk] vNwr le>dj jkekuan dk
dchj dks Bqdjkuk] ,dyO; dks v¡xwBk dkVdj nf{k.kk nsuk vkSj vkt /ku yksyqirk esa
vigj.k dk O;kikj djuk] l`tu'khy yksxksa dh gR;k dj nsuk] vU;k;h ,oa lkEiznkf;d
izrkjdksa }kjk cgqla[;d vke yksxksa dk 'kks"k.k ,oa neu djuk] izfrfØ;k esa fgald okjnkrsa
djuk vkfn ?kVuk,a 'kkafr f'k{kk dk dkjd cuhaA reke vuSfrd lkekftd O;ogkj 'kkafr f'k{kk
dh i`"BHkwfe cuhA pwafd f'k{kk }kjk gh ckyeu esa tks chtkjksi.k gks tkrk gS ogh thou i;±r
Qfyr gksrk gSA igys uSfrd f'k{kk] fQj ewY; f'k{kk vkSj vc 'kkafr f'k{kk iwoZ ds lHkh 'kSf{kd
vk;ke lesVrs gq, iw.kZr% lkoZHkkSfed o 'kk'or f'k{kk dk izfr:i gSA Qyr% orZeku le; esa
fofHkUu jk"Vªksa ds vke yksxksa dks muds laj{kdksa ds }kjk fucZy jk"Vªksa ds yksxksa dk lcy jk"Vªksa
ds }kjk vU;k; ,oa 'kks"k.k dk gksuk bR;kfn us Hkh 'kkafr f'k{kk ds fopkj dks tUe fn;k gSA
okLro esa 'kkafr&f'k{kk ;q)] neu] fgalk vkSj 'kks"k.k ds nkeu ls mn~cq) gqbZ gSA ,d gh 'krkCnh
esa nks fo'o;q) gq,A lkekftd vkSj O;fDrxr Lrj ij vke vkneh ls ysdj izcq) o fof'k"V
Hkh thou vkSj txr~ ls VwV x,A bfrgkl lk{kh gS fd dfyax ;q) ds ckn lezkV v'kksd ds
fy, Hkh cgrh [kwu dh yFkiFk yk'ksa muds ân;&ifjorZu ds dkj.k cusA vkt lekt vkSj
jktuhfr ds vfrfjDr f'k{kk ds eafnjksa esa Hkh fgalk dh ?kVuk,a O;kid :i ls gks jgh gSaA laiw.kZ
fo'o esa fo|ky; o fo'ofo|ky; ifjlj vkSj ifjlj ds ckgj izR;{k] vizR;{k 'kkjhfjd ,oa
ekufld rFkk lajpukRed fgalk us 'kkafr&f'k{kk dh vko';drk ,oa egRo dks cy fn;k gS
D;ksafd 'kkafr f'k{kk fgalk dh leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k esa leFkZ gS vkSj 'kkafr dh O;kogkfjdh
cuk, j[kus esa l{ke gSA
vFkZ vkSj vk;ke: jkWcVZ vlislykW?k ¼Robert Aspeslagh½ Hkh 'kkafr f'k{kk dh vko';drk dks
Lohdkj djrs gq, crkrs gSa fd 'kkafr f'k{kk dh lkekftd vkSj 'kkafr f'k{kk dh 'kS{kf.kd ;s nks
vko';d vko';drk,a gSaA os dgrs gSa fd 'kkafr f'k{kk dh lkekftd vko';drk dks tkxfrd
leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa yksxksa dks varn`Zf"V iznku dh vko';drk ds :i esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS]
ftlesa os viuh ftEesnkjh dh igpku djuk vkSj Lohdkj djuk lh[k tk, ftlls fd ?kfVr
gksus okys ifjorZu esa lfØ; :i ls lgk;d gks ldsa vFkok de&ls&de visf{kr ifjorZu dks
Lohdkj dj ldsaA vkSj 'kkafr f'k{kk dh 'kS{kf.kd vko';drk ij cy nsrs gq, mudk dguk gS
fd yksxksa dks bl lPpkbZ ds izfr tkx:d gksus ds fy, f'kf{kr gksuk gS ftlls fd tkxfrd
lekt dks vR;f/kd 'kkafr fiz; vkSj d:.kke; cuk;k tk ldsA lkFk gh jkWcVZ us 'kkafr f'k{kk
dh nwljh vko';drk ij os vf/kd cy nsrs gq, foLrkj ls blds ckjs esa izdk'k Mkyus dk
iz;kl fd;k gS vkSj vfgald lekt ds fy, 'kkafr f'k{kk dks mUgksaus vko';d crk;k gSA1
izklafxdrk: Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa 'kkafr f'k{kk ds egRo ij ppkZ djrs gq, ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- dh
izksQslj lq"kek xqykVh dk dguk gS fd ns'k esa cky vijk/k dh c<+rh gqbZ la[;k us
'kkafr&f'k{kk ds egRo dks dkQh c<+k fn;k gSA mudk ekuuk gS fd fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk fd;k tkus
okyk vijk/k ,d tkxfrd leL;k gSA ;fn fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks lkekftd U;k;] ekuo&vf/kdkj]
vkRe&lEeku] varj&lkaLd`frd lkeatL;] vf/kdkj ,oa mÙkjnkf;Ro ds chp larqyu bR;kfn
ckrksa esa izf'kf{kr fd;k tkrk gS rc os Lo;a dks dkuwu ds lkFk gksus okys fojks/k dks jksd
ldrs gSa] vkSj ;g 'kkafr f'k{kk dk ikB~;Øe bu leL;kvksa ls fuiVus esa l{ke gSA 2 Qyr%
ekuoh; vfLrRo ds fy, 'kkafr f'k{kk vifjgk;Z gSA oS;fDrd] jk"Vªh; vkSj tkxfrd 'kkafr ds
fufeÙk 'kkafr f'k{kk dh vko';drk gSA 'kkjhfjd ,oa lajpukRed fgalk ds okrkoj.k esa 'kkafr
f'k{kk dk cgqr cM+k egRo gS D;ksafd 'kkafr f'k{kk ds Lo:i dk 'kkafr ds fopkj ds lkFk lkE;
gS ftuesa izR;{k vkSj lajpukRed fgalk dk vHkko gksrk gSA 'kks"k.k ds ;qx esa 'kkafr f'k{kk dh
izklafxdrk gS D;ksafd ;g U;k;] tks 'kkafr dh tuuh gS] dh f'k{kk nsrh gSA LokFkZ ds bl ;qx
esa 'kkafr f'k{kk dh vko';drk gS D;ksafd ;g ijekFkZ] tks Lo;a 'kkafr dk i;kZ; gS] ds ckjs esa
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tkudkjh nsrh gSA fons'kh&?k`.kk ,oa Hk; dh nqfu;k esa 'kkafr&f'k{kk dk dkQh egRo gS D;ksafd ;g
lfg".kqrk] ftldk Hkko ln~Hkko gS vFkkZr~ fofo/krkvksa dk lEeku vkSj fHkUurkvksa dh Lohd`fr
ds ckjs esa crkrh gSA orZeku le; eas nqfu;k ds lHkh ns'kksa esa ekuo&vf/kdkjksa ds guu ds
dkj.k 'kkafr f'k{kk dh ekax dkQh c<+ xbZ gS D;ksafd ;g yksxksa dks muds laiw.kZ okrkoj.k ds
izfr tkx:d cukrh gS ftlls os vius vf/kdkjksa ds fy, yM+us esa leFkZ gks ldrs gSaA
O;k[;k: vLrq] orZeku ifjos'k ,oa ifjizs{; esa 'kkafr f'k{kk ,d fodYi ds :i esa mHkj dj
vk;h gSA fgald fo'o dh rckgh ls Åcdj fo'o ds f'k{kk fpardksa us 'kkafr tSls thou&i;kZ;
dks ^f'k{kk* tSlh izfØ;k ls tksM+dj f'k{kk ds xka/kh n'kZu dks iYyfor fd;k gS ftldh
cqfu;kn esa gS Kku] 'kkafr vkSj eS=h! jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 1986 esa bl ckr dh iqf"V gS fd
^fo'o ds jk"Vªksa esa 'kkafr ,oa ln~Hkkouk ds fodkl gsrq Hkkjr lnSo iz;Ru'khy jgk gSA vkSj ,slh
laLd`fr f'k{kk }kjk gh fodflr dh tk ldrh gSA f'k{kk gh Nk=ksa esa varjjk"Vªh; 'kkafr ,oa
ln~Hkko tkx`r dj ldrh gSA 'kkafriw.kZ lg&vfLrRo vkt ds fo'o dh loksZifj vko';drk gS
ftldh vogsyuk dnkfi ugha dh tk ldrh gSA 1967 dh fjiksVZ vkWQ n desVh vkWQ
ikfyZ;kesaV vkWu us'kuy ikWfylh vkWu ,twds'ku 'kkafr f'k{kk dh ikB~;oLrq ij fo'kn o
cgqvk;keh n`f"Vdks.k ls ppkZ djrh gS ftlesa fofHkUu ikB~; lkexzh ds ek/;e ls nkf;Ro ,oa
tkx:drk ds Hkko dh izeq[krk gSA 'kkafr f'k{kk ds fodkl vkSj izcks/ku ds fy, ,ulhbZvkjVh
}kjk us'kuy D;qfjdqye ÝseoxZ 2005 dh O;oLFkk bl fn'kk esa ekxZn'kZd dk nkf;Ro fuoZgu
djrk gS& ^^'kkafr f'k{kk ,slh uSfrd psruk dk fodkl gS ftlesa mu ewY;ksa] vfHko`fÙk;ksa ,oa
dq'kyrkvksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gS tks vkuUnnk;h O;fDrxr ,oa lkekftd thou thus dh
dyk dks fodflr djrh gSA ;g thou&dyk vkuUn ,oa mPpdksfV ds Lusg] vk'kk ,oa mRlkg
dks iznf'kZr djrk gSA ,sls thou esa ekuo vf/kdkj] U;k;] lfg".kqrk] lg;ksx] lkekftd
nkf;Ro ,oa cgqyoknh laLd`fr dks vknj ,oa tura=h; Lo:i ds izfr vkLFkk dk Hkko gksrk gSA
,sls thou esa vfgald rjhds ls leL;kvksa dk lek/kku fd;k tkrk gS rFkk ;gk¡ lkekftd
U;k; loZly
q Hk gksrk gSA** f'k{kk dh ,slh lok±x lkekftdh vkSj O;kogkfjdh dks ifjHkk"kkvksa esa
cka/kuk dfBu gksrk gS] fQj Hkh 'kkafr f'k{kk ds dqNsd fpardksa o f'k{kdksa us blds lkFkZd
lEizR;;ksa dks ifjHkk"kk esa ifjHkkf"kr@vfFkZr fd;k gS tks xka/kh ds O;ogkj n'kZu dk fØ;kRed
Lo:i gh gSA bls thou&O;ogkj dh f'k{kk dguk dksbZ vfr'k;ksfDr ugha gksxh] ysfdu bl
ikB~;Øe vuq'kklu ds vkSfpR; dks lekn`r djus ds fy, ,d ukeokph ikB~;Øe vuq'kklu
ds :i esa ^'kkafr f'k{kk* vkt izpyu esa lkFkZd gSA
ifjHkk"kk: ,ulhbZvkjVh }kjk vk;ksftr 2004 ds 'kkafr f'k{kk laxks"Bh ¼Peace Education Seminar½
esa MkW- FksEiks osylu ¼Valson Thampu) us fuEuor ifjHkkf"kr fd;k gSA ;g Hkh xka/kh f'k{kk uhfr
dk lkj gh gS ftls 'kkafr f'k{kk dh ifjHkk"kk esa lekn`r gksuk ykfteh gS& ^^'kkafriw.kZ okrkoj.k
ds fuekZ.k gsrq ftl Kku] dkS'ky] vfHko`fÙk;ksa ,oa ewY;ksa dh vko';drk gS mUgsa l`tu djus
okyh izfØ;k gh 'kkafr&f'k{kk gSA ;g 'kkafrijd O;fDr;ksa ds fuekZ.k ,oa la?k"kksZa dks vfgalkRed
:i ls lqy>kus okyh izfØ;k Hkh gSA** ikoyks Ýkbjs ¼Paulo Freire½ tks 1986 esa ;wusLdks }kjk
'kkafr f'k{kk ds fy, iqjLd`r gks pqds gSa] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd varfoZjks/k dh ;FkkFkZrk
ds fo:) ltx gksus ds fufeÙk lh[kus dh tkx:drk dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gSaA mudk vuqjks/k
ân;&ifjorZu ds fy, dk;Z djus ij cy nsuk gSA xkaa/kh ds ân;&ifjorZu dh fu;ekoyh ;gk¡
Hkh ykxw gksrh gSA xkYVqax ¼Johan Galtung½ vius lajpukRed fgalk ds fo'ys"k.k esa nkok djrs
gSa fd 'kkafr vkSj lkekftd U;k; vfoHkkT; gSA mudk ekuuk gS fd 'kkafr ds Qly dk cht
lPpk U;k; gSA3 mijksDr 'kkafr f'k{kk ds lEizR;; U;k; vkSj vfgald thou O;ogkj ds fy,
Kku vkSj dkS'ky iznku djrs gSa ftldk mn~n's ; mipkjkRed gSA csV~Vh fj;MZu dh ifjHkk"kk
T;knk O;ogkfjd gS 'kkafr f'k{kk ds ifjizs{; esaA mudk er gS fd ^^'kkafr f'k{kk orZeku ekuoh;
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lekt dks vf/kd U;k;fiz; ,oa de fgald cukus ds fy, fufeÙk lq/kkj ;k iqufuZekZ.k dh
leL;k ds lek/kku esa mi;ksx ds fy, Kku iznku djrh gSA**4
O;ogkfjdrk: thou thus dh ,d dyk gSA lq[kh ,oa 'kkafriw.kZ lgt thou thuk thou dh
O;kogkfjdrk gSA ltg dh dlkSVh ij rUe; Hkjk thou thou dh lQyrk gS vkSj bl
lQyrk ds fy, ekuoh; lkgp;Z vkSj lkSgknzZ dh vko';drk oSls gh gS tSls I;kl ds fy,
ikuh dh! lejl thou vkSj lkekftd lejlrk ds fy, d#.kk] izse] ln~Hkko] eS=h] lfg".kqrk]
R;kx vkSj lkeatL; ds lkFk U;k;fiz;rk tSls thou&ewY; dk thou esa izokfgr gksuk vfuok;Z
gSA bl izokg dks izs"k.k nsus dh fØ;k 'kkafr&f'k{kk dh O;ogkfjdrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa 'kkafr f'k{kk
tkxfrd] jk"Vªh; ,oa LFkkuh; rFkk oS;fDrd }U} ,oa fgalk dh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku dk
,d iz;kl gSA5 ;g vf/kd U;k;iw.kZ ,oa LFkk;h Hkfo"; ds l`tu ds ekxZ dh [kkst gSA blesa
ikjaifjd ekuoh; ewY;ksa ds varxZr lkekftd fodkl dk lekos'k gSA ;g vius izfr rFkk
nwljksa ds izfr izse] d#.kk] fo'okl] U;k; lg;ksx ,oa lEeku djuk fl[kkrh gSA6 ;g
l`tukRed ,oa fuekZ.kkRed rjhds ls }a}&fuokj.k ,oa lkeatL;iw.kZ <ax ls jgus esa leFkZ
cukrh gS7 rFkk Kku] 'kkafr o eS=h dk ifjos'k fufeZr djrh gSA ,slh 'kkafr f'k{kk dk izkjaHk
fofHkUu fo"k;ksa esa 'kkafr&'kks/k ds lg&lEcU/k ds lkFk gqvkA lajpukRed :i ls fgald lekt
ds ckjs esa tkx:drk dk foKku gS 'kkafr f'k{kk] tks 'kkafr dh laLd`fr ds l`tu ds fy,
leFkZ cukus esa O;ogkfjd Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA
lanHkZ
jkcVZ vlislykW?k] ^ihl ,Wtwds'ku*] ^oYMZ ,u~lkbDyksihfM;k vkWQ ihl] ,fMVj % ;ax lhd pks]
U;w;kwdZ] vksf'k,suk ifCyds'ku] vkb,ulh] 1999] okWY;we IV, i`"B] 182
lq"kek xqykVh] ,ulhbZvkjVh] ^Vw buVªWM;
~ wl ihl ,Wtwds'ku bu Ldwy*] fgrokn] 25 vizSy
2006] i`"B&9
xkYVqax mn~/k`r eSDl ykWlu*] ihl ,Wtwds'ku % ikLV ,aM izstUV*] ekydks&LohM] Ldwy vkWQ
,stwds'ku] yqUM ;wuhoflZVh] 1989] i`-&16
csêh fj;MZu] fMlvkjeWeUV % ^, dh dkWulsIV QkWj ihl ,twds'ku*] ihl ,stwds'ku % ,su
baVjus'kuy tjuy] okY;we X] fnlEcj 1986] i`"B&27
vkj-Mh- ySax] 'kkafr f'k{kk dh ifjHkk"kk& mn~/k`r ,-,l- okylwfj;k] yfuZ³ n os vkWQ ihl % ,
VhplZ xkbZM Vw ihl ,Wtwds'ku] ubZ fnYyh ¼;wusLdks 2001½] i`"B&4
Ýku fLeV ,aM ,fy'k fÝMeSu] 'kkafr f'k{kk dh ifjHkk"kk] rFkSo
rFkSo
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35
f'k{kk ladk; ds Nk=&Nk=kvkssa dh ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk ,oa vfHko`fRr dk
v/;;u jk;lsu ftys ds fo’ks"k lanHkZ esa
jkds’k lkgw HOD In Education D.C.A.B. College Obaidullaganj
rqfguk lkgw TGT St.Fransis Sr.Sec.School School Bhopal
MkW dfcrk iMsxkcdj Principal Rajiv Gandhi College Obaidullaganj
izLrkouk %& f’k{kk fdlh Hkh lekt ds fy, izk.k gS rFkk ekuo vf/kdkj mldh vkRek gSa]
f’k{kk dk Kku og vewY; vL= gS] ftlls vf/kdkjksa dh tkudkjh gksrh gSA rFkk tks
vfHkO;fDr dk l’kDr ek/;e
gSa] ftlesa lH;rk,sa curh gSa] lLd`fr;k¡ ijoku p<+rh gSa]
bfrgkl fy[ksa tkrs gSaA f’k{kk dk mn~ns’; O;fDr dh vUrfuZghr 'kfDr;ksa dk lokZxh.k fodkl
djukA
IywVks ds vuqlkj %&
Þ f’k{kk ls esjk rkRi;Z ml izf’k{k.k ls gSa tks ckydks ds lnxq.k dh
ewy izof` Rr ds fy, mi;qDr vknrksa ds fuekZ.k }kjk iznku dh tkrh gSA ß
jfoUnz ukFk VSxksj ds vuqlkj Þ f’k{kk dk rkRi;Z &efLr"d dks bl ;ksX; cukuk gS fd og
fujarj lR; dks igpku lds] mlds lkFk ,d :i gks lds vkSj ml vfHkO;Dr dj ldsAßf'k{kk
lqlaLd`r cukus dk ek/;e gSA ;g gekjh laosnu’khyrk vkSj n`f"V dks iz[kj djrh gSa] le>
rFkk fpUru esa Lora=rk vkrh gSaA lafo/kku ds lektoknh /keZfujis{krk vkSj yksdrkf=d y{;ksa
dh izkfIr esa vxzlj gksus esa gekjh enn djrh gSa] rFkk jk"Vªh; ,drk lqn`<+ djrh gS] vkSj gesa
gekjs vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:d djrh gSSA
ekuo vf/kdj %ekuokf/kdkjksa dks lkekU;r% mu vf/kdkjksa ds :Ik esa ekuk tkrk gSA tks euq";
esa varfuZfgr gSA izR;sd euq"; dks vius vf/kdkjksa tks tkfr] jax] fyax] Hkk"kk] /keZ] jktuSfrd
;k vUr 'krZ] jk"Vªh; lkekftd dkj.k] laifRr] tUe] ;k vU; Lrjksa ds HksnHkko ds fcuk
mi;ksx djus dk vf/kdkj gSA
'kks/k dk;Z dh vko’;drk %& Hkkjr ds lafo/kku dh izLrkouk esa dgkW x;k fd Þ ge Hkkjr
ds yksx] Hkkjr dks ,d lEiw.kZ izHkqRo lEiUu lektoknh iaFk fujis{k yksdra=kRed x.kjkT;
cukus ds fy;s rFkk mlds leLr ukxfjdksa dks lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd U;k;]
fopkj vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk] izfr"Bk vkSj volj dh lerk izkIr djus ds fy;s rFkk mu
lc esa O;fDr dh xfjek vkSj jk"Vª dh ,drk vkSj v[k.Mrk lqfuf’pr djus okyh ca/kqrk
c<+kus ds fy, lafo/kku dks vaxhd`r] vf/kfu;fer vkSj vkRelefiZr djrs gSaA
tgkW
Hkkjrh; lafo/kku us izR;sd ukxfjd dks 'kkjhfjd ekufld Lora=rk nh gSaA ogh muds dqN
vf/kdkj Hkh gSaA ftUgs gesa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds uke ls tkurs gSaA ysfdu tkx:drk dh deh
ds dkj.k yksx vius vf/kdkjksa ls rks oafpr jg gh tkrs gSaA lkFk gh nwljksa ds Hkh vf/kdkjksa dk
Hkh guu djrs gSaA izLrqr 'kks/k esa bl ckr dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA fd
yksxksa dks ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:d cuk, lkFk gh muesa vfHko`fRr dh {kerk dks
fodflr djuk gSaA rkfd O;fDr fo’ks"k vius vf/kdkjksa dk mfpr iz;ksx dj ldsaA vkSj nwljksa
ds vf/kdkjksa dk lEeku dj ldsaA
'kks/k dk;Z ds mn~ns’;%&f’k{kk ladk; ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk
,oa vfHko`fRr dk v/;;u djuk gSaA
ifjdYiuk,W%& f’k{kk ladk; ds Nk=& Nk=kvksa dh ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk ,oa
vfHko`fRr ,oa tkx:drk ds e/; lkFkZd varj ugh ik;k tkrkA
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'kks/k dk;Z esa iz;qDr 'kCnkoyh o vFkZ
vfHko`fRr %&
vuqla/kkuksa dh fofHkUu voLFkkvksa esa egRRoiw.kZ fo"k;ksa o oLrqvksa ds izfr
O;fDr;ksa dh vfHko`fRr dk v/;;u fd;k x;k gSaA dqN vfHko`fRr;kW vO;koLFkk esa lh[kh tkrh
gSa] vkSj fLFkj cuh jgrh gSA dqN ifjofrZr gksrh gSA vkSj cnyrh jgrh gSA
tkx:drk %& fdlh fo"k; fo’ks"k ds izfr ekufld :i ls :fp o vko’;drk ds vk/kkj ij
rRij gksrs gq, dk;Z ds fy, rS;kj jguk tkx:drk gSaA fdlh ?kVuk ds ckjs es tkuuk] mlds
izfr iwjh laosnu’khyrk ds lkFk lpsr gks lEcaf/kr rF;ksa] izR;;ksa] izfrfØ;kvksa dh tkudkjh
j[kukA ;g KkukRed i{k ls gh vf/kd laca/k j[krh gSaA
ekuo vf/kdkj % ekuo vf/kdkj os vf/kdkj] tks lHkh ds fy, leku o fcuk HksnHkko ds
ykxw fd, tkrs gSA
leL;k dk lhekadu % vfHko`fRr ekuo vUrfuZfgr 'kfDr gS] ftls ekuo fodflr dj ldrk
gSaA ,oa tkx:drk ,d cgqr xgjkbZ ;qDr rF; gSa] ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk ykuk
,d eqf’dy dk;Z gSA 'kks/kkFkhZ us Hkjiwj dksf’k’k djus dh gSA fd 'kks/k esa dksbZ deh u jgsA
fQj Hkh 'kks/k dh fuEu lhek,W gSA
1- izLrqr 'kks/k dk;Z esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk] vfHko`fRr ,oa ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk
v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA
2- izLrqr 'kks/k dk jk;lsu ftys ds ch0,M0 dkWystksa rd gh lhfer gSA
3- izLrqr 'kks/k esa U;kn’kZ la[;k dqy 150 ¼f’k{kk ladk; ds Nk= ,oa Nk=k½ gSA
lacaf/kr lkfgR; dk v/;;u %
1. Human Rights Educations- Lessons for life (1998), is a publication of the office
of the High Commissioner for the Human Rights, Geneva, giving out the executive summary and
mission statement.
2. U.S.A. David Shiman & Kristi Rudelines – “Palmer us Taking the Human Rights Temperature of
Your School “ ¼ Ldwyksa esa ekuo vf/kdkj dh fLFkfr dk
v/;;u ½ fo"k; ij 'kks/k fd;kA
3. Gupta, Saroj (2006), “ A Study of the status of HRE and measures to
Promote awareness though Educational Institution. “ Ph.D. Bu. Bhopal.
4- pkS/kjh vukfedk ¼1997½ us lkxj uxj dh x`gf.k;kW o ekuokf/kdkj& ,d v/;;u
fo"k; ij 'kks/k fd;kA
5- Hkkozsdj uxj] eykM ¼egkjk"Vª&eqcabZ½& 1998 esa csn[kyh o iqu% clkus ds ekeyksa
dk v/;;u fd;k x;kA
iz;qDr lkaf[;dh; fof/k;k¡ %&iznRr dk fo’ys"k.k djus ds fy, fuEufyf[kr lkaf[;dh; fof/k;ksa
dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k] ftlesa e/;eku] izekf.kd fopyu ,oa t Lrj ns[kk tk,xkA
izeq[k ifj.kke %&
1- foKku ladk; ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh vis{kk dyk ladk; ds fo|kFkhZ;ksa esa ekuo vf/kdkj
ds izfr tkx:drk vf/kd ikbZ xbZA
2- foKku ladk; dh vis{kk dyk ladk; ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds laca/kh mPp
vfHko`fRr ikbZ xbZA
3- Nk=kvksa dh vis{kk Nk=ksa esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr vf/kd tkx:drk ,oa mPp vfHko`fRr
ikbZ xbZA
v/;;u dh mi;ksfxrk %&
izLrqr 'kks/k tks fd f’k{kk ladk; ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh ekuo
vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk ,oa vfHko`fRr ls lacaf/kr gSA ekuo vf/kdkj tks fd gekjs ewy
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vf/kdkj Hkh gS mlds izfr vfHko`fRr vFkkZr~ muds uspj esa ekuo vf/kdkj dh tkudkjh izkIr
gqgZ lkFk gh lkFk ;g tkudkjh Hkh feyh fd og ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr fdrus tkx:d gSA
lq>ko %& ikB~;Øe es vfuok;Z fo"k;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk ekuo vf?kdkj vk/kkfjr f’k{kk dks Hkh
LFkku fn;k tk, ftllsa f’k{kk ladk; ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dk ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk
,oa ldkjkRed vfHko`fRr fodflr gks ldsA
1leLr Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh tkudkjh gksuh pkfg,A rHkh og
fo|kFkhZ;ksa ,oa lekt ds yksxksa dks vius vf/kdkjksa ls voxr djk ldsaxsaA
2laLFkku esa ekuo vf/kdkj vk/kkfjr ifjppkZvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkuk pkfg,]
ftllsa leLr Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks vf/kdkj laca/kh Kku izkIr gksA
lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %&
pkS/kjh vukfedk
eaxy] ,l-dsjk;] ikjlukFk %
'kekZ]vkj- ,- %
JhokLro] Mh-,u-

%
efgyk f’k{kd o ekuokf/kdkj] 2000
%
f'k{kk euksfoKku ,oa lkaf[;dh] yqf/k;kuk] 1990
vuqlU/kku ifjp;] vkxjk] 1999
f'k{kk vuqla/kku] esjB] 2003
%
vuqla/kku fof/k;k¡] vkxjk] 2004
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lwpuk dk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 2005
Dr. Nikhat Ali, Chouhan College of Education
lwpuk dk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 22@2005 dks ewy eUrO; ;g gS fd yksdrkaf=d 'kklu esa
turk ds fuokZfpr izfrfuf/k;ksa }kjk turk dh vksj ls turk ds fy;s 'kklu lapkyu esa
ljdkj vkSj ljdkjh e’khujh turk ds izfr tokcnsg gks] mRrnk;h gks ¼Accountability½
lkFk gh ljdkj vkSj mldh e’khujh ds fdz;kdyki esa ikjnf’kZrk ¼Transporency ½ gks izR;sd
yksd & izkf/kdkjh ¼Public Authority½ ,oa dsfUnz;k @ jkT; lwpuk vk;ksx ds xBu }kjk
;g vis{kk dh xbZ gS fd og Hkkjrh ukxfjd ds vuqjks/k ¼Request½ ij lwpuk dh igqWap mls
vf/kfu;ke ds micU/kks ds fdz;kUo;u esa miyC/k djk;s ,oa le;kof/k esa bl gsrq vko’;d
dne mBk;sA dsoy laosnu’khy lwpuk dh xksiuh;rk dk ifjj{k.k fd;s tkus ds micU/k fd;k
x;s Gsa Hkkjr ljdkj dk ;g lwpuk dk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 22@2005 vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa Hkkjr
ds jkti= vlk/kkj.k Hkkx 2 [k.M1] ikVZ 2] lsD’ku 1] ubZ fnYyh eaxyokj twu 21-2005
fof/k ,oa U;k; ea=ky;] i`"B yxk;r 22 ij izdkf’kr gqvk gSA
ifjHkk"kk %&
^^lwpuk dk vf/kdkj** ls vfHkizsr gsS] ,slh lwpuk dk vf/kdkj tks bl
vf/kfu;e ds v/khu igqp
a ;ksX; ¼vfHkxE;½ ¼aaccessible½ gS tks fd fdlh yksd izkf/kdkjh ds
fu;a=.k ds v/khu ;k mlds }kjk /kkfjrk gS vkSj blesa ,slk vf/kdkj lfEefyr gS
fdlh dk;Z@ deZ@ d`R;@ dke @ fdz;k ¼Work½ dk nLrkostks dk ;k vfHkys[kksa ¼fjdkblZ½ dk
fujh{k.k nLrkostksa ;k vfHkys[kksa ds uksV~l ¼Notes½ysuk lkj la{ksi ysuk ;k mudh izekf.kr
izfrfyfi;ka ysuk] lkexzh ds izekf.kr uewus ysuk tgka ,slh lwpuk dk dEI;wVj esa ;k fdlh
vU; @ lk/ku }kjk Hk.Mkj.k ¼Stored½ dh xbZ gks ogka mldks ¼,slh lwpuk dks½ fMLdsV~l
¼Diskettes½ ;k ¶yksiht ¼Floppies½ VsIl ¼tapes½ ohfM;ks dslsV~l ¼Video casettes½ ds
:Ik esa ;k fdlh vU; fo/kqr rjhds ¼electric Mode½ ;k fizaV vkmV ¼Print out½ ds
ek/;e ls izkIr djukA
fVIi.kh mn~nsf’kdk
1m}sf’kdk esa yksdrkaf=d vkns’kksa dks lokZsifj ekurs gq, ;g ekuk x;k gS fd laosnu’khy
lwpuk dks xksiuh;rk cuk;s j[kus ds fy;s ifjjf{kr lwpuk dh tkudkjh dks NksM+dj 'ks"k
lwpuk dh tkudkjh ls ukxfjdksa dks tks lwpuk tkudkjh pkgrs gS mUgs voxr djkuk ljdkjh
rFkk muds ek/;eksa dk dRkZO; gkssxkA
2ikjnf’kZrk rFkk tokcnsgh ukxfjdksa ds izfr ljdkjksa rFkk muds ek/;eksa }kjk cuk;s
j[kus esa fod`fr @ Hkz"Vrk Hkh fu;af=r jg ldsxh rFkk tu fo’okl ,oat u Hkkxhnkjh dks
;FkkFkZ esa izksRlkfgr fd;k tk ldsxkA
3ukxfjdksa ls lacaf/kr yksd fgr ds dk;kZsa esa vuko’;d foyEc yxkuk rFkk ukSdj’kkgh
dk ¼vH;Lr LoHkkor%½ izHkko nwj jg ldsxk vkSj 'kklu rFkk mlds ek/;eksa }kjk turk @
ukxfjdksa ds izfr tokc nsg gksus dk vglkl dk fdz;kUo;u gks ldsxkA
4ukxfjdksa dks Hkh dkuwu ds nk;js esa jgdj vuko’;d :Ik ls 'kklu ;k mlds ek/;eksa
dks vdkj.k ijs’kku djus ls vkRela;e j[kuk gksxk rFkk O;fDrxr fgrksa ls Åij mBdj
jk"Vªfgr esa LoLFk fpUr u j[kuk gksxkA
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gekjk Hkkjrh; lekt ,oa ekuokf/kdkj f'k{kk dh mi;ksfxrk
gfjvkse nhf{kr] lgk;d izk/;kid lh-Ogh- jeu dkWyst vkWQ ,tqds’ku] gks’kaxkckn
izLrkouk & bl tho txr esa fuokljr thoksa esa ekuo gh gS tks ,d cqf) yC/k izk.kh ds :i
esa olqnso dqVqEcde~ dh oSpkfjd /kkjk esa vius thou dks lapkfyr dj jgs gSa A ekuo vius
lekt leqnk; vkSj fj'rsnkj ,oa ifjokj ls la;qDr jgrs gq, vius nkf;Roksa ftEesnkfj;ksa dk
fuoZgu djrk gS Aekuo bZ'oj dh Js"B d`fr gS tks fd fofHkUu nk'kZfudksa] fopkjdksa dk dsUnz
fcUnq gksus ds dkj.k iqjk euhf"k;ksa us oSfnd f'k{kk ls thou n`f"V izkIr dh vkSj lalkj dks
thou n'kZu dh f'k{kk dk lans'k fn;k A osn ekuoh; ewY;ksa dk vkfn izsjd gS] fo'o esa ekuo
ek= dh gh laLd`fr gS mlh esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh o`gn ladYiuk dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk ldk gS
AHkkjr esa osnksa mifu"knksa esa ekuo dks mPp ekuk x;k Fkk] fdUrq if'pe esa ;g izrhrh nsj ls
gqbZ A izR;sd O;fDr ekuo ds :i esa tUe ysrk gS u fd fdlh o.kZ] tkfr ;k leqnk; ds
lnL; ds :i esa A izR;sd O;fDr dh dqN uSlfxZd {kerk gksrh gS] tks mls dk;Z esa izo`Rr
djrh gS A ekuo dks mldh {kerk ds vuqlkj vyx&vyx volj iznku djuk ge lcdk
drZO; gS A ,d ekuo ds vf/kdkj dh j{kk nwljs ekuo dk drZO; gS A ekuo dk vf/kdkj
uSlfxZd gS] bZ'oj iznRr gS Aekuo ifjokjksa ds lHkh lnL;ksa ds tUetkr xkSjo dk lEeku
rFkk vfofPNUu vf/kdkj dh Lohd`fr gh fo'o 'kkafr] U;k; o Lora=rk dh cqfu;kn gS A
ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk vkSj fofHkUu {ks= & ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk lHkh ns'k gh ugha
gekjs Hkkjrh; lekt ds fy, Hkh ,d lQyrk gS A chloha lnh esa lalkj esa vR;kf/kd mFky
iqFky gqbZ] izFke vkSj f}rh; fo'o ;q) ds izHkko ls ekuork rgl&ugl gks xbZ A ekuo ds
vfLrRo vkSj thouksi;ksxh mikxeksa dh lqj{kk ij ladV mifLFkr gksus yxk A fo'o euhf"k;ksa
ds fpUru ds mijkUr psruk] tkx`fr ds ifj.kker% fo'o 'kkafr vkSj lqj{kk dh iquZLFkkiuk ds
fy, ,d lkoZHkkSfe laxBu la;qDr jk"Vª la?k dh LFkkiuk ds lkFk gh ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh
izkFkfedrk iznku dh xbZ vkSj 10 fnlEcj 1948 dks egklHkk us ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSe
?kks"k.kk dh A vr% egklHkk us lHkh lnL; ns'kksa ls vihy dh fd leLr ns'k vius vius
jktuSfrd erHksnksa dks ,d rjQk j[kdj ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izpkj izlkj o mUgsa tu&tu rd
igq¡pkus dh O;oLFkk djsa A fo'ks"kr% Ldwy&dkystksa leLr f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa iBu o O;k[kkuksa
dh O;oLFkk dh tkosA ekuo vf/kdkj iw.kZ :i ls ,d egRoiw.kZ nLrkost gS] ftls ekuo dks
i<+uk o le>uk vkuk pkfg, Aekuo vf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk esa fofHkUu Øe ls vuqPNsn&,d ls
ysdj vuqPNsn&rhl rd ekuo thou dh laosnukvksa xkSjo vkSj Lora=rk ,oa vfLrRo] U;k;
ij[k thou ewY;] dkuwuu gd vkSj f'k{kk mn~ns';ksa dh ifjiw.kZrk gsrq fufgr ?kks"k.kkvksa dk
mYys[k fd;k x;k gS A
ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk laj{k.k gksuk ,d vR;kf/kd egRoiw.kZ dk;Z gS A vr% jk"Vªifr ds v/;kns'k
mijkUr Hkkjr esa vDVwcj 1993 dks ^^jk"Vªh; ekuo vf/kdkj vk;ksx** dk xBu fd;k x;k A
ftls fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa jkT; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx ds :i esa LFkkfir fd;k x;kA vk;ksx dk
nkf;Ro fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k fd loZ tufgrk; dh ?kks"k.kk ds vuq:i ekuo ds vf/kdkjksa dh
lqj{kk o laj{k.k gh bu vk;ksxksa dk mRrjnkf;Ro gksxk] tks fd iw.kZr% U;k;ky;hu izfØ;k ds
izko/kkuksa ds lfufgr ,oa lg;ksx dh lhek esa jgsxk A
ckydksa ds vf/kdkj la;qDr jk"Vªla?k egklHkk dh ?kks"k.kk & ?kks"k.kk i= ekuus okys jk"Vªksa us
ewyHkwr ekuo vf/kdkjksa o ekuoh; xfjek lEeku ds izfr vkLFkk O;Dr dh vkSj O;kid
Lok/khurk ds okrkoj.k esa lkekftd izxfr vkSj thou ds csgrj ekudksa dks c<+kok nsus dk
ladYi dks fu/kkZfjr djds la;qDr jk"Vª la?k dh fo'o O;kih ?kks"k.kk ,oa lgefr O;Dr dh gS
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fd gj O;fDr dks tkfr] o.kZ] fyax] Hkk"kk] /keZ] vU; jk;] jktuhfr] lkekftd mn~xe
lEifRr tUetkr gd vf/kdkjksa dh Lok/khurk,as izkIr gksaxh A ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh fo'o O;kih
?kks"k.kk ds vuqlkj la;qDr jk"Vª la?k us dgk fd cpiu ij fo'ks"k /;ku o lgk;rk dh
vko';drk gS A ifjokj lekt dk ewyHkwr lewg gS] blds izR;sd lnL;ksa fo'ks"kr% cPpksa ds
fodkl vkSj [kq'kgkyh ds fy, mls vko';d laj{k.k o lgk;rk feyuk pkfg,A cPpksa dks vius
lekt esa fo'ks"k O;fDrRo ds lkFk thus dks rS;kj djuk gksxk mldk ykyu&ikyu la;qDr
jk"Vª la?k dh ?kks"k.kk i= ds vkn'kksZa [kklrkSj ls 'kkafr] xfjek] lfg".kqrk] Lok/khurk] lerk]
ijLij ,drk dh Hkkouk ds vuq:i gksuk pkfg, A cPpksa ds laj{k.k o lqlaxr fodkl ds fy,
izR;sd jk"Vª dh ijEijkvksa dks /;ku j[k dj cPpksa ds thus o muds laj{k.k ds vf/kdkjksa ds
rgr fuEukuqlkj lgefr dks Lohdkj fd;k x;k fd & vuqPNsn&2 ds vuqlkj izR;sd ns'k vius
vf/kdkj {ks= esa izR;sd cPps ds fy,s cPps vFkok mlds ekrk&firk ;k dkuwuh vfHkHkkod dh
tkfr] o.kZ] fyax] Hkk"kk] /keZ] jk"Vªh; tkrh; ;k lkekftd mn~xe lEifRr ,oa fodykaxrk
rFkk jk"Vªh; jktuSfrd tUe rFkk gSfl;r ds fdlh Hkh HksnHkko ds fcuk leLr iznRr
vf/kdkjksa dk lEeku dj mUgsa lqfuf'pr djsa vuqPNsn&3 ds vuqlkj cPpksa ls lEcfU/kr lHkh
dk;ksZa lkekftd dY;k.k laLFkkvksa vnkyrksa ;k fo/kk;h fudk;ksa ;k iz'kklfud fudk;ksa }kjk
fd;s tkosa lHkh cky dY;k.k o laj{k.k dh fn'kk esa gh gksa o cPpksa ds LokLF; o muds
laj{k.k ds lkFk gh lqj{kk {ks=ksa ds ekuoksa ds vuq:i gksa A blh izdkj vuqPNsn&6 ds vuq:i gj
cPps dks thus dk vf/kdkj gS] lHkh ns'k cPpksa dks thfor j[kus o fodkl dks lqfuf'pr djus
dk iz;kl djsaxs A lHkh ns'k cPps dh vfLerk ds vf/kdkj dk lEeku djsaxs A lHkh cPpksa dks
vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj gS] mlls tqM+s gj eqn~ns ij Lora= :i ls fopkj O;Dr
djus dk vf/kdkj gksxk A ¼vuqPNsn& 8] 9] 13 ds vuqlkj½ blds vykok Hkh cPpksa dks le>kSrs
ds vuqlkj 51 vuqPNsnksa ds lkFk leLr iz.kkn dh 'kfDr;ksa dks iznku fd;k x;k A blh izdkj
Hkkjrh; uhfr funsZ'kd fl)kar vuqPNsn&39 ds vuqlkj cPpksa dks LoLFk rjhds ls thus]
xfjekiw.kZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fodkl djus ds volj iznku fd;s x;s A cpiu o ;kSou dks
laj{k.k feys rkfd mudk 'kks"k.k vkSj uSfrd HkkSfrd ifjR;kx u gks lds A efgykvksa ds fy,
ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk laj{k.k & efgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, la;qDr jk"Vª la?k us
fyax Hksn ds fo:) dkjxkj mik;ksa dk fofHkUu jk"Vªksa ls vkg~oku fd;k vkSj 3 flrEcj 1981
dks efgykvksa ds fo:) lHkh izdkj ds foHksnksa dh lekfIr ds fy, vfHkle; dk izLrko ikfjr
fd;k bl ckr esa fo'okl djrs gq, fd fdlh Hkh ns'k ds iw.kZ vkSj lokZaxh.k fodkl fo'o
'kkafr ds fgr dk rdktk gS fd efgyk,sa iq:"kksa ls iw.kZ lekurk ds Lrj ij lHkh {ks=ksa esa
vf/kd ls vf/kd fgLlsnkjh iznf'kZr djsa A ifjokj ds dY;k.k vkSj lekt ds fodkl esa
efgykvksa ds egku ;ksxnku dks ftldk iwjk&iwjk egRo vc rd Lohdkj ugha fd;k x;k
ekr`Ro ds lkekftd egRo dks rFkk ifjokj esa vkSj cPpksa ds ykyu&ikyu ekrk firk nksuksa dh
Hkwfedk dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, vkSj bl ckr ls ltx jgdj fd iztksRifRr esa efgykvksa dh
Hkwfedk dks muds f[kykQ foHksn dk vk/kkj ugha cuk;k tkuk pkfg,] cfYd cPpksa ds
ykyu&ikyu ds fy, t:jh gS fd L=h&iq:"k o iwjk lekt bl nkf;Ro esa Hkkxhnkjh fuHkk;s A
fofHkUu jkT;ksa us d`r ladfYir jgrs gq, efgykvksa ds fo:) foHksn dks lekIr djus ds fy,
fofHkUu vuqPNsnksa ds :i esa viuh lgefr;ksa dks izLrkfor fd;k] ftuds vuqlkj vuqPNsn 1 o
2 ds vuqlkj& efgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa dks fyax Hksn ds vuqlkj iq:"kksa ds leku gh leLr
Lora= mRrjnkf;Ro dks o mUgsa dkuwuh laj{k.k iznku fd;k tk ldsxk A vuqPNsn 3] 5] 9 ds
vuq:i efgyk,sa iq:"kksa ds lekurk ds Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkj o Lora=rkvksa dk iz;ksx o Hkksx
dj ldsaxh A efgyk ;k iq:"k esa ls fdlh dh ghurk ;k Js"Brk ;k iq:"kksa vkSj efgykvksa dh
:f<+c) Hkwfedkvksa ij vk/kkfjr iwokZxzgksa rFkk ikjEifjd vkSj vU; lHkh fjoktksa dh lekfIr ds
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fy, fofHkUu mi;qDr mik; djsaxs A mUgsa mudh ewy jk"Vªh;rk iznku djus ds fy, iz;kl
djsaxsA vuqPNsn& 10] 12] 16 ds vuqlkj& lHkh efgykvksa dks iq:"kksa ds vuqlkj gh f'k{kk]
ifjokj] LokLF; dY;k.k o ifjokj fu;kstu Lojkstxkj ,oa leku vf/kdkj izkfIr gsrq iz;kl
fd;s tkosaxs A fookg djus o lEcU/kksa dh lgefr o mlds mRrjnkf;Ro dh iw.kZ Lora=rk ,oa
vf/kdkjksa dks laj{k.k dk vf/kdkj iznku fd;k tkos
ekuokf/kdkjksa dk jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa leUo; & fdlh jk"Vª dh f'k{kk iz.kkyh ml jk"Vª ds
orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; ds laHkkO; Lo:i dk izfrfcEc gS A vFkkZr~ f'k{kk ds Lo:i mldh
;kstukvksa dk;ZØe esa jk"Vª ds vkn'kZ] vkdka{kkvksa] egRodka{kkvksa esa Lo:i fn[kkbZ nsuk pkfg, A
gekjk jk"Vªh; y{; gS] ^^lHkh ds fy, f'k{kk** lEHkor% f'k{kk orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; nksuksa ds
fuekZ.k ds fy, ,d vf}rh; iw¡th fuos'k ekuk tkosxk A lu~ 1986 esa izofrZr vkSj ?kksf"kr
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ds f}rh; [k.M esa fo'ks"k :i ls ekuokf/kdkjksa ds y{; dks gh izfrfu/kh
:i esa mYysf[kr fd;k x;k A tcfd r`rh; [k.M esa ^^'kSf{kd voljksa dh lekurk** dk
izR;{kr% ekuo vf/kdkjksa ls gh lEcU/kksa dk mYys[k n'kkZrk gS A tcfd 1948 ds fo'o
fo|ky; f'k{kk ls lEcfU/kr MkW- jk/kkd`".ku vk;ksx us Hkh Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dks vkSj mlds
mn~ns';ksa dks fu/kkZfjr djus ds fy, foLrkj iwoZd iz;kl fd;s A jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 1986 esa
'kSf{kd voljksa dh lekurk ij foLrkj ls fopkj fd;k x;k vkSj ekuokf/kdkjksa dks
lek;ksftr djrs gq, efgykvksa] vuqlwfpr tkfr] vuqlwfpr tutkfr] vYila[;d oxZ]
fodykaxksa dh f'k{kk ds fy, foLr`r :i ls O;oLFkk dh tkus gsrq izLrko fu/kkZfjr fd;s x;s
vkSj ifj.kke ;g gq, fd fL=;ksa dh lekurk ds fy, f'k{kk o fiNM+h tkfr dh f'k{kk ds
QyLo:i muds vkRefo'okl esa vk'kktud ifj.kke izkIr gq, vkSj izfrHkkvksa dh igpku ds
lkFk {kerkvksa dk fodkl gqvk A
f'k{kk mn~ns';ks ds lkFk ekuokf/kdkjksa dk lekos'k & oLrqr% f'k{kk dk y{; ekuo dks ekuo
cukrk gS] mlesa ;g fopkj Hkj nsuk gS fd bl i`Foh ij tUe ysus okyk O;fDr euq"; gS vkSj
mls mlds vf/kdkjksa ls oafpr ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS A vr% ekuokf/kdkj f'k{kk dk mn~ns';
ekuo ds vf/kdkj dk Kku iznku djrs gq, izR;sd ekuo dks viuh lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj dk;Z
djus dh Lora=rk nsuk o blds fy, mls volj iznku djuk A vr% f'k{kk ,slk okrkoj.k
cuk nsrh gS fd izR;sd ekuo nwljs ekuo ds vfLrRo dks Lohdkjrs gq, mldh j{kk o mlds
vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk gsrq lnSo rRij jgrk gS A ,u- oh- gsjh }kjk lEikfnr ^^ekuokf/kdkj vkSj
f'k{kk** dh izFke Hkwfedk esa LVkscVZ ¼1987½ us fy[kk gS fd ekuo vf/kdkj f'k{kk ek= ekuo
vf/kdkjksa ds f'k{k.k vkSj fof/kd fo"k; oLrq rFkk izfØ;kvksa dks O;kid :i ls lh[kus dk
rjhdk gS A LVkscVZ dk ;g fopkj mYys[kuh; gS fd ekuo vf/kdkj f'k{kk ls vk/kkj Hkwr
dkS'kyksa dk vtZu fd;k tkuk pkfg,] ftuesa eq[;r% Hkk"kk fodkl ls lEcfU/kr dkS'ky]
fuxZeu fo"k;d dkS'ky] fØ;k dkS'ky vkSj lkekftd dkS'ky 'kkfey gSa A LVkyhZ ¼1982½ ds
vuqlkj& ekuo vf/kdkjksa vkSj ekuo lEeku ds izfr uSfrd izfrc)rk] ekuo ds vf/kdkjksa dh
lqj{kk gsrq rRijrk] lkekftd ukxfjd mRrjnkf;Ro dk izn'kZu vkfn lHkh ekuokf/kdkj f'k{kk
ds mn~ns';ksa esa lfEefyr fd;s tk ldrs gSa A ekuokf/kdkj f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; ;g gS fd ge
lHkh esa ,slh Hkkouk dk lekos'k fd;k tkos fd ge mu vkosxksa dks jksds tks fd lekt ds
fo:) ;k lekt ftls vatke nsus ij vijk/kh ds :i esa gesa vkjksih u ekusa A lHkh ekuoksa
dks vius leku gh ns[kk tkuk pkfg, ;gka f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; ;g gksuk pkfg, fd lEiw.kZ
lekt efgyk vf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltxrk o tkx:drk iSnk djuk pkfg,A
f'k{k.k fo/kh o ikB~;Øe esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dk lek;kstu & orZeku le; esa ekuokf/kdkjksa
dks izkFkfed] ek/;fed] egkfo|ky;hu Lrj ij ,d leqfpr ikB~;Øe ds :i esa lfEefyr
fd;k tkuk ykteh gksxk rnSo ekuokf/kdkjksa dh tkudkjh vkSj mudk vuqikyu rHkh lEHko
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gS] tcfd budk lekos'k gekjh f'k{kk iz.kkyh vkSj f'k{k.k dh fof/k;ksa esa fd;k tkos A ¶ykolZ
1998 ds ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk lEcfU/kr fl)karksa dks mYys[k djrs gq, fy[kk gS fd & ekuo
vf/kdkjksa ds eqn~nksa dh [kkst esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh izfrHkkfxrk vf/kdre gksuh pkfg, lkFk gh [kqyh
ppkZ dks vf/kdre izksRlkgu feyuk pkfg, vkSj ekuokf/kdkjksa ij ,d ldkjkRed ewY; iz.kkyh
ij tksj fn;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk Nk=ksa esa ;g fo'okl fodflr fd;k tkuk pkfg, fd ekuo
vf/kdkjksa ds laj{k.k esa ,d O;fDr Hkh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrk gS A VksVsu ¼1985½ dk
ekuuk gS fd f'k{kdksa dks fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vusd izeq[k ekuo vf/kdkj fooknksa ls ifjfpr
djkdj mUgsa lqy>kus gsrq fopkj laxzg fd;k tkuk pkfg, A izR;sd o"kZ 10 fnlEcj dks
fo|ky;ksa esa ^^ekuokf/kdkj fnol** ds :i esa dk;ZØe dks vk;ksftr dj fopkj&fofue;]
okn&fookn] ys[k izfr;ksfxrk] fp= iznf'kZfu;ksa dk vk;kstu izkFkZuk lHkk esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh
f'k{kk vkSj ml ij fopkj izdV fd;s tkus pkfg,A blds vykok ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk vkSj
f'k{k.k dks izHkko'kkyh cukus ds fy, ikB~;&lgxkeh fo/kkvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tk ldrk gS
A lkFk gh mu xfrfof/k;ksa dk fodkl djds] ftuls fo|kFkhZ ekuokf/kdkjksa ds ckjs esa lwpukvksa
o vius fopkjksa dks Li"V o [kqys :i esa j[k ldsa A vk/kqfud tulapkj ek/;eksa dk mi;ksx
djds ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk nh tk ldrh gS A isjkWVh 1984 ds vuqlkj& izkFkfed] ek/;fed
Lrj ds ikB~;Øeksa esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk dks izHkkoh :i ls 'kkfey fd;k tkuk pkfg, A
fo'o fo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx 1997 ds vuqlkj ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk dks ,oa eq[;
ikB~;Øe ;k dkslZ ds :i esa lapkfyr gksuk pkfg,] ;|fi f'k{kk dks vkSj vf/kd foLrkj nsus
ds fy, xks"Bh] lsehukj] dk;Z'kkyk vkSj fofo/k vk;kstu egkfo|ky;ksa o f'k{kk laLFkkvksa esa
lek;ksftr fd;s tk ldsa rks bl {ks= esa tu tkx`fr vkSj vf/kd vk ldrh gS A
milagkj & ekuo dks ekuokf/kdkjksa dks crkus ;k mls ekuo vf/kdkjksa ls ifjp; djkus ls iwoZ
;g vko';d gS fd og fdl izdkj ls vf/kdkj dks tku ldrk gS] mUgsa le> ldrk gS A
vkt vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd ekuo ftuesa cPps] O;Ld] cqtqxZ lHkh oxZ ds yksx ,d
leqnk; o lekt dk fgLlk gSa] og vius fgrksa o ekuokf/kdkjksa dks ftl :i ls tku ldrs
gSaA t:jr gS fd fo|ky;ksa o egkfo|ky;ksa esa fofHkUu lsehukj laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu djds ge
mu Nk=@Nk=kvksa tks fd fofHkUu lekt o leqnk; ls vkrs gSa mUgsa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ls voxr
djkosa rFkk esjk Lo;a dk ;g vuqHko jgk gS fd ge vius fe= oxZ o vU; yksxksa ds lkFk
feydj ,d ekuo vf/kdkj vk;ksx fe= laxBu rS;kj djsa o jkT; 'kklu dh enn ls
fofHkUu dLcksa] Vksyksa] uxjksa] fo|ky;ksa] egkfo|ky;ksa esa NksVs&NksVs dk;ZØe] xksf"B;ksa] lHkkvksa
vkSj lsehukj vkfn ds ek/;e ls ekuo fgr o ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds mu yksxksa rd igqapk ldrs
gSa A ;g ek/;e mfpr gh ugha cfYd lgt Hkh gksxk Apw¡fd ge gekjh ckr dks fofHkUu lekt
leqnk; rd igqapkuk pkgrs gSa tks Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds bl vk;kstu esa muds ikydksa ds lkFk
vk;ksftr fd;k tk ldrk gS rkfd ge vius fopkj vkSj ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh tkudkjh dks
lekt o lekt ds ml oxZ rd igqapk ldsxsa ftUgsa ge bl fopkj/kkjk ls tksM+uk pkgrs gSa
var esa ykteh gksxk fd ge fofHkUu 'kgjksa esa uqDdM+ ukVd] lHkk dk vk;kstu djsa rFkk
ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh tkudkjh dks 'kkfey fd;k tkosxk rks vo'; gh ge vius mn~ns'; esa
lQy gks ldsaxs o gekjh fopkj/kkjk ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk o 'kkafr dk ijpe Hkh ygjk
ldsxk A
lanHkZ xzUFk
Dev. A. Dev. I.A. and Das S(Ed) Singh A.N. Translated (1998) MANAV ADHIKAR – New Delhi –
NCERT.
Pandav V. P. (1999) Inter National perspectives on Human Rights New Delhi- Mohit Publications.
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ekuokf/kdkjksa ,oa ’kkafr gsrq f’k{kk ds mRrjnkf;Ro
Mrs. Neelam Khare (HOD, Edu Dept) Shri Satya Sai University of Technology & Medical Sciences,
Sehore M.P
Mr. Rishikesh Yadav (Asst. Prof. ,Education Department) SSSUTMS, Sehore M.P. Sehore M.P.
Dr. Pragya Sharma (Dean, Education Department ) SSSUTMS, Sehore M.P. Sehore M.P.
‘
izLrkouk%&izLrqr ’kks/k i= esa ekuokf/kdkjksa ,oa ’kkafr LFkkfir djus gsrq f’k{kk ds mRrjnkf;Roks ds izHkko dk v/;;u fd;k x;k
gSA v/;;u ds v/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd Hkkjr esa ’kkafr cuk;s j[kus gsrq ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk ,oa ’kkaf r gsrq f’k{kk
viuk egRoiw.kZ nkf;Ro dk fuokZg dj jgh gSA bl lac/a k esa vusd dk;Zdze ifjokj] lekt] ,oa ljdkj }kjk pyk;s x;s gS
blds vUrxZr ekuokf/kdkj ds mRrjnkf;Roksa dk Kku ’kks/k ds ek/;e ls voxr djk;k x;k gSA jk"V~ dh izxfr esa ekuokf/kdkjksa
dks tkxzr djus esa f’k{kk dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gS ;g ’kks/k Hkksiky ,oa lhgksj e/;izn’s k jkT; esa fd;k x;k gS blesa 200 f’k{kdks
ij ’kks/k dk;Z fd;k x;k gS ftlesa 100 xzkeh.k ,oa 100 ’kgjh fo|ky; ds f’k{kdksa dks lEefyr fd;k x;k gSA
ekuokf/kdkjksa dh ;g lkoZHkkSe ?kks"k.kk lHkh ns’kksa vkSj lHkh yksxksa dh leku lQyrk gS A bldk mns’; ;g gS fd izR;sd O;fDr
vkSj lekt dk izR;sd Hkkx bl ?kks"k.kk dks yxkrkj n`f"V esa j[krs gq, v/;kiu vkSj f’k{kk }kjk ;g iz;Ru djsxk fd bu
vf/kdkjksa vkSj vktkfn;ksa dh izfr lEeku dh Hkkouk tkxzr gks vkSj mRrjksRrj ,sls jk"V~h; rFkk vUrZjk"V~h; mik; fd;s tk;sa
ftuls lnL; ns’kksa dh turk rFkk muds }kjk vf/kd`r izn’s kksa dh turk bu vf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSe vkSj izHkkoksRiknd Lohd`fr ns
vkSj mudk ikyu djkosAa lHkh euq";ksa dk xkSjo vkSj vf/kdkjksa ds ekeys esa tUetkr LorU=rk vkSj lekurk izkIr gS mUgsa cqf}
vkSj vUrjkRek dh nsu izkIr gS vkSj ijLij mUgsa HkkbZpkjs ds Hkko ls crkZo djuk pkfg,A
lHkh dks bl ?kks"k.kk esa lfUufgr lHkh vf/kdkjksa vkSj vktkfn;ksa vkSj vktkfn;ksa dks izkIr djus dk gd gS vkSj bl ekeys esa
tkfr] o.kZ] fyax] Hkk"kk] er] jktuhfr ;k vU; fopkj&izk.kkyh] fdlh ns’k ;k lekt fo’ks"k esa tUe] lEifr ;k fdlh izdkj dh
vU; e;kZnk vkfn ds dkj.k HksnHkko dk fopkj u fd;k tk,xkA blds vfrfjDr pkgs dksbZ ns’k ;k izns’k LorU= gks lajf{kr gks]
;k Lo’kklu jfgr gks ;k ifjfer izHkqlRrk okyk gks ml ns’k ;k izn’s k dh jktuSfrd] {ks=h; ;k vUrjkZ"V~h; fLFkfr ds vk/kkj ij
ogkW ds fuokfl;ksa ds izfr dksbZ QdZ u j[kk tk,xkA
izR;sd O;fDr dks thou Lok/khurk vkSj oS;fDrd lqj{kk dk vf/kdkj gSA dksbZ Hkh xqykeh ;k nklrk dh gkyr esa u j[kk tk,xk]
xqykeh izFkk vkSj xqykekas dk O;kikj vius lHkh :iksa esa fuf"k} gksxkA gj fdlh dks Hkh ’kkjhfjd ;kruk u nh tk;sxh vkSj u
fdlh ds izfr funZ; vekuqf"kd ;k viekutud O;ogkj gksxkA gj fdlh dks gj txg dkuwu dh fuxkg esa O;fDr ds :i esa
Lohd`fr &izkfIr dk vf/kdkj gSA dkuwu dh fuxkg esa lHkh leku gS vkSj lHkh fcuk HksnHkko ds leku dkuwuh lqj{kk ds vf/kdkjh
gSA ;fn bl ?kks"k.kk dk vfrdze.k djds dksbZ Hkh HksnHkko fd;k tk, ;k HksnHkko dks fdlh izdkj ls mdlk;k tk,] rks mlds
fo:} leku laj{k.k dk vf/kdkj lHkh dks izkIr gSA lHkh dks lafo/kku ;k dkuwu }kjk izkIr cqfu;knh vf/kdkjksa dk vfrdze.k
djus okys dk;ksZ ds fo:} leqfpr jk"V~h; vnkyrksa dh dkjxj lgk;rk ikus dk gd gSA
50 f’k{kd Hkksiky
50 f’kf{kdk,a Hkksiky

50 f’k{kd lhgksj

50 f’kf{kdk,a lhgksj

ekuokf/kdkjksa ,oa ’kkafr gsrq f’k{kk ds mRrjnkf;Ro dh vo/kkj.kk%
lHkh dks bl ?kks"k.kk esa lfUufgr lHkh vf/kdkjksa vkSj vktkfn;ksa dks izkIr djus dk gd gS vkSj bl ekeys esa tkfr] o.kZ] fyax]
Hkk"kk] er jktuhfr ;k vU; fopkj&iz.kkyh] fdlh ns’k ;k lekt fo’ks"k esa tUe] lEifr ;k fdlh izdkj dh vU; e;kZn k vkfn
ds dkj.k HksnHkko dk fopkj u fd;k tk,xkA blds vfrfjDr pkgs dksbZ ns’k ;k izn’s k LorU= gks] lajf{kr gks] ;k Lo’kklu
jfgr gks ;k ifjfer izHkqlrk okyk gks] ml ns’k ;k izn’s k dh jktuSfrd] {ks=h; ;k vUrjkZ"V~h; fLFkfr ds vk/kkj ij ogkW ds
fuokfl;ksa ds izfr dksbZ QdZ u j[kk tk,xkA
izR;sd O;fDr dks thou] Lok/khurk vkSj oS;fDrd lqj{kk dk vf/kdkj gS A fdlh dks Hkh ‘’kkjhfjd ;kruk u nh tk;sxh vkSj u
fdlh ds izfr funZ; vekuqf"kd ;k viekutud O;ogkj gksxkA ,oa lHkh dks lafo/kku dk dkuwu }kjk izkIr cqfu;knh vf/kdkjksa
dk vfrdze.k djus okys dk;ksZ ds fo:} leqfpr jk"V~h; vnkyrksa dh dkjxj lgk;rk ikus dk gd gSA
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’kks/k dh vo’;drk%ekuo ifjokj ds lHkh lnL;ksa ds tUetkr xkSjo vkSj lEeku rFkk vfofPNUu vf/kdkj dh Lohd`fr gh
fo’o&’kkfUr] U;k; vkSj LorU=rk dh cqfu;kn gSA pwWfd ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr mis{kk vkSj ?k`.kk ds QyLo:i gh ,sls ccZj dk;Z
gq, ftuls euq"; dh vkRek ij vR;kpkj fd;k x;k gSA pwWfd vxj vU;k;eqDr ’kklu vkSj tqYe ds fo:} yksxksa dks fonzksg
djus ds fy, mls gh vfUre mik; le÷kdj etcwj ugha gks tkuk gS] rks dkuwu }kjk fu;e cukdj ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk
djuk vfuok;Z gSA
v/;;u dh midYiuk% vf/kdka’k Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr ,oa ’kkfUr LFkkiuk gsrq vHkh leqfpr Kku ugha gSA
Ekkuokf/kdkjks ,oa ’kkafr gsrq Nk=ksa dh n`f"Vdks.k Nk=kvksa dk vyx gSA
Nk=ksa ds vis{kk Nk=k,a ekuokf/kdkj ,oa ’kkafr LFkkfir djus gsrq vf/kd rRij gSA
fyax fu/kkZj.k% 50 f’k{kd ,oa 50 f’kf{kdk,a lhgksj o 50 f’k{kd ,oa 50 f’kf{kdk,a Hkksiky {ks= ls A
’kks/k dk mnS’;% ’kkafr LFkkfir djus gsrq Nk=ksa dks ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr mRrjnkf;Roksa dk Kku djkukA

Dz
la
1
2

f'k{kd

ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk
izfr'kr
f’kf{kdk,a
izfr'kr

dqy

izfr'kr

gkW
65
65
78
78
143
71-5
ugha
35
35
22
22
57
28-5
;ksx
100
100
100
100
200
100
df=1x2=.22P≥.05
ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:drk dk vFkZ tkurs gS bl ij 65 izfr’kr us gkW ,oa 35 izfr’kr us ugha rFkk 78 izfr’kr f’kf{kdkvksa
us gkW ,oa 22 f’kf{kdkvksa us uk dk tokc fn;kA dqy 71-5 izfr’kr f’k{kd ,oa f’kf{kdk,a us gkW rFkk 28-5 izfr’kr us ugha dk
mRrj fn;kA
izkIr ifj.kkeksa dk fooj.k% mi;qZDr rkfydk dks ns[kdj ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd izkIr rkfydk dh fMQzh 1 gS rFkk izkIr rkfydk ds
vkadM+ksa dk dkbZ&LDok;j -22gSA pwfd 05 Lrj ij fMQzh 1 dh rkfydk dk x2 dk eku 3-841 gksrk gS tks izkIr x2 ds eku ls
vf/kd gS vr% midYiuk Lohdk;Z gSA
160

143
140
120
100
80

78

Series 1

65
57

60
40

Series 2

35
22

20
0
shikshak

shikshika

Total

’kks/k dk ifj.kke%1- izLrqr ’kks/k i= esa f’k{kd o f’kf{kdk,a ifjiDork xq.k esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha ik;k x;k vFkkZr ;g xq.k
f’k{kd o f’kf{kdkvksa esa yxHkx leku gS A
2-f’k{kd o f’kf{kdkvksa dh ekuokf/kdkjksa dh miyfC/k esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha ik;k x;kA ;|fi f’k{kd rFkk f’kf{kdkvksa ds
ekuokf/kdkjksa esa fHkUurk gksrh gSa rFkkfi bldk izHkko mudh Ldwy miyfC/k ij iM+rk gS ijUrq lkekU;r% ekuokf/kdkjksa dh
;ksX;rk esa dksbZ fyax Hksn ugha ik;k x;k gSA
3-f’k{kd o f’kf{kdkvksa dh ekuokf/kdkjksa dh miyfC/k o ’kkafUr ifjiDork eas ?kukRed lkekU; lglac/a k ik;k x;k A
lq÷kko% izLrqr ’kks/k i= esa lq÷kkoksa ds vUrZxr jk"V~ esa ’kkafr gsrq gekjh f’k{kk O;oLFkk ,slh gksuh pkfg, fd fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks
ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr lpsruk tkx`r gks bl gsrq f’k{kdksa dks ldkjkRed dne mBkus pkfg, fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr
ltx djus dh vko’;drk gS A blesa okLrfod fdz;kUo;u ij cy nsus dh vo’;drk gSA
lnHkZ lwp
MkW jke’kdy ik.Ms mnh;eku Hkkjrh; lekt esa f’k{kd &2003
vkj- ,- ’kekZ f’k{kk vuql/a kku &2014
fojlek fofy;e 1975 f’k{kk esa vuql/a kku fof/k fjlpZ fyad &127&2014
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ekuo vf/kdkjksa ij oS’ohdj.k ds çHkkoksa dk v/;;u dk v/;;u
MkW- js[kk xqIrk çkpk;Z&vkbZlDs V dkWyst vkWQ ,tqds’ku] vkbZlDs V fo’ofo|ky;] jk;lsu ¼e-ç-½ HkkjrçLrkouk % ohesu vkWQ ,f’k;k esa dgk gS ^^lekt esa çR;sd O;fDr dks thus dk vf/kdkj gSA euq"; dks lekt esa jgus ds fy,
dqN vf/kdkj fn, x, gS] ftls ekuokf/kdkj dgk tkrk gSA^^ 1 :tosYV us dgk gS fd ^^16oha 'krkCnh HkkSxksfyd [kkstks dk dky]
17oha 'krkCnh iqutkZxj.k dk dky] 18oha 'krkCnh ckSf)drk dk dky] 19oha 'krkCnh dks ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk dky dguk vuqfpr
u gksxkA^^2 oS’ohdj.k ls rkRi;Z cktkjksUeq[kh] çfrLi/kkZRed vkSj mUeqDr vFkZ i)fr ds vk/kkj ij laiw.kZ fo’o dh vFkZO;oLFkk
dks ,d gh /kkjk esa çokfgr djus ls gSA vkt lkjs fo’o esa vkfFkZd lq/kkjksa dk tks nkSj çkjEHk gqvk og ^,y Ikh th^ (LPG) ds
:Ik esa ekuk tkrk gSA LPG vFkkZr~ Globalisation ge ;gk¡ budk laf{kIr v/;;u djsx
a As mnkjhdj.k (Liberalization) ds
varxZr O;kikj] m|ksx ,oa fuos’k ij yxs ,sls çfrca/kksa dks lekIr fd;k tkrk gS ftuds QyLo:Ik O;kikj] m|ksx ,oa fuos’k ds
Lora= çokg esa ck/kk mRiUu gksrh gSA vFkkZr~ bldk rkRi;Z ljdkj }kjk vusd dkuwuksa ,oa fu;eksa vkfn dks ljy djuk gksrk gS
ftlls fo’o ds fdlh Hkh ns’k ds O;fDr;ksa ,oa laLFkkvksa dks nwljs ns’kksa esa O;kikj djus rFkk m|ksx yxkus esa vklkuh gksrh gSA
futhdj.k (Privatization) dk vfHkçk; gksrk gS fd vkfFkZd fØ;kvksa esa ljdkjh gLr{ksi dks mÙkjksÙkj de fd;k tkukA
futhdj.k ds varxZr çsj.kk vkSj çfrLi/kkZ ij vk/kkfjr futh {ks= dks çksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk] ljdkjh [ktkus ij cks> cu pqds
vykHkdkjh ljdkjh çfr"Bkuksa dks foØ; vFkok fofuos’k ds ek/;e ls futh LokfeRo ,oa fu;a=.k dks lkSai fn;k tkrk gSA
oS’ohdj.k (Globalisation) ls rkRi;Z fofHkUu ns’kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks lfØ; :i ls vkil esa tksM+uk gksrk gSA bu
vFkZO;oLFkkvksa dks O;kikj ,oa fofuos’khdj.k] mnkjoknh fu;eksa rFkk futhdj.k ,oa rduhdh lgk;rkvksa ds ek/;e ls tksM+k tk
ldrk gSA oS’ohdj.k] futhdj.k ,oa mnkjhdj.k ds dkj.k fo’o esa tgkW ,d rjQ O;kikj ,oa fuos’k dh ek=k esa o`f) gqbZ gSA
ogha nwljh rjQ fo’o ds lEiUu fofHkUU ns’kksa esa blds fofHkUu çHkko ns[kus dks feys gSA fodflr ,oa fodkl’khy ns’kksa dh
vFkZO;oLFkkvksa ds vfrfjDr oS’ohdj.k dk çHkko ogk¡ dh lkekftd ,oa lkaLd`frd O;oLFkk ij Hkh ns[kus dks feyrk gSA fodflr
,oa fodkl’khy ns’kksa esa ekuo ds vf/kdkjksa dks oS’ohdj.k us çHkkfor fd;k gSA
oS’ohdj.k vkSj ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk çHkko
1mnkjhdj.k ds nkSj esa vekuoh; i)fr;ksa ds mi;ksx ds dkj.k ewY;ksa esa fxjkoV vk jgh gSA oS’ohdj.k ds nkSj esa ,d
ns’k ls nwljs ns’k esa [kqy vkokxeu ds dkj.k jksxksa ls xzLr O;fDr;ksa ds ,d&nwljs ns’kksa esa tkus ls tkuysok chekfj;ksa dk
QSyko c<+rk tk jgk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds nkSj esa d`f"kxr ns’kksa ds vf/kdkjksa dk guu gks jgk gSA D;ksfa d oS’ohdj.k esa lHkh oLrq vksa
dh dherksa ds fu/kkZj.k dks cktkj vFkZO;oLFkk ds vk/kkj ij fuf’pr gksus ds fy, NksM+k tkrk gS ftlls fodkl’khy ns’kksa }kjk
vius ;gk¡ fdlkuksa dks nh tkus okyh lfClMh dks de fd;k tkuk vfuok;Z gksrk gS ifj.kkeLo:Ik xjhc fdlku mUUkr fdLeksa
,oa vkStkjksa ds mi;ksx u dj ikus ds dkj.k cktkj ewY;ksa ls çfrLi/kkZ ugha dj ikrs gSa vkSj fiNM+rs tk jgs gSaA oS’ohdj.k esa
vf/kd e’khufj;ksa ds ç;ksx ds dkj.k i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k dh leL;k lkeus vk jgh gSA ftlls ekuo dk 'kq) okrkoj.k esa thus dk
vf/kdkj çHkkfor gks jgk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds nkSj esa ljdkjksa }kjk vius dk;Z {ks= dks lhfer fd;s tkus ds dkj.k ljdkjh
ukSdfj;ksa esa deh gksrh tk jgh gSA ftlls ukxfjdksa dks çkIr gksus okyh lkekftd lqj{kk esa deh vk jgh gSA thou j{kd nokvksa
ij fons’kh daifu;ksa ds vkf/kiR; ds dkj.k mudh dhersa xjhc ns’kksa dh turk dh igq¡p ls nwj gksrh tk jgh gSaA ftlls muds
thus dk vf/kdkj guu gks jgk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k csjkstxkjh esa o`f) gksus ls vkraddkjh xfrfof/k;k¡ c<+rh tk jgh gSaA
ftlls ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk vfrØe.k fd;k tkrk gSA
2oS’ohdj.k esa rduhdh dk ç;ksx fd;s tkus ds dkj.k fodkl’khy ns’kksa ds Jfedksa ij çHkko iM+rk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds
dkj.k çR;sd ns’k }kjk vU; ns’kksa ij çHkqRo LFkkfir djus ds fy, vL=&’kL= gksM+ c<+rh tk jgh gS ftlls 'kkafr ds la;qDr
jk"Vª la?k ds ç;klksa dks vk?kkr igq¡p jgk gSaA oS’ohdj.k ds nkSj esa fofHkUu ns’kksa esa fo’o 'kfDr ds :Ik esa mHkjus dh bPNk c<+rh
tk jgh gS] ftlesa nwljs ns’kksa ds lk/kuksa ij LOkkfeRo çkIr dj mls ns’k dh LOka; fu.kZ;u ds vf/kdkjksa dks lhfer fd;k tk jgk
gSA
3- fo’o lanHkZ esa ekuo vf/kdkj
gkCl ds vuqlkj]^^çkd`frd vf/kdkj &çR;sd O;fDr dks viuh 'kfDr dh LosPNkuqlkj ç;ksx djus dh Lora=rk gSA^^3
çd`fr esa lHkh tho viuh fofHkUu vko’;drkvksa ds fy, ,d nwljs ij fuHkZj gSaA bl fuHkZjrk ds dkj.k gh lalkj ds lHkh thoksa
dh la[;k esa larqyu cuk gqvk gSA ,d&nwljs ij fuHkZj gksrs gq, Hkh lHkh iw.kZ :Ik ls Lora= gSaA Lora=rk lHkh dk ewyHkwr
vf/kdkj gSaA euq"; Hkh vius vfLrRo dks Lora= j[kus ds lkFk gh lkFk vius O;fDrRo dk iw.kZ :Ik ls fodkl Hkh pkgrk gSA
blds fy;s euq"; dks dqN ,slh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dh vko’;drk Fkh ftlls mldk Lora= vfLrRo jg ldrk Fkk vkSj og iw.kZ
fodkl dj ldrk FkkA tc rd euq"; vius dks çd`fr dk ,d vax le>rk jgk] i`Foh ij ,d larqyu cuk jgk] /khjs&/khjs
euq"; dk fodkl gksrk pyk x;kA mlus viuh cqf} ds cy ls viuh lq[k&lqfo/kk ds lk/ku tqVk fy, vkSj Loa; dks iwjh rjg
ls HkkSfrdoknh ;qx esa /kdsy fn;kA tgk¡ gj O;fDr vuqiyC/k oLrq dks çkIr djuk pkgrk gSA ;gha ls ,d&nwljs ds chp la?k"kZ
dk mn; gqvkA çkphu le; esa 'kfDr’kkyh] detksj dks xqyke cuk ysrs Fks vkSj mlds 'kjhj ij iw.kZ vf/kdkj dj ysrs FksA ;q)
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ds ckn ;gh fLFkfr jktkvksa ,oa ljnkjksa ds lkFk gksrh FkhA lk/kkj.k ,oa detksj oxZ ds vR;kpkj djuk ;gk¡ rd fd mudh
gR;k djuk Hkh lk/kkj.k ckr gks x;h FkhA fgVyj ds çrkM+uk f’kfoj] ;q) cafn;ksa dh n;uh; n’kk,¡] nkl çFkk vkfn ,sls vusd
mnkgj.k gSa tks ;g fl) djrs gSa fd euq"; us gh euq"; ij fueZe vR;kpkj fd;sA lezkV v’kksd us dfyax ij fot; çkIr
djus ds ckn ;q) esa gq, jDrikr dks ns[kk rks ;g mUgsa vlguh; gks x;k vkSj os rc gh lls vfgalkoknh ckS) cu x;sA f}rh;
;q) dh foHkhf"kdk us Hkh fo’o dks lkspus ij foo’k dj fn;k vkSj vkt mlh lksp dk Qy gS fd varZjk"Vªh; Lrj ij
ekuokf/kdkj tSlh vo/kkj.kk dk mn; gqvkA
:tosYV u dgk Fkk&^^fo’o ds vf/kdka’k O;fDr ,sls gSa] tks vius ewyHkwr vf/kdkjksa ls oafpr gSa] ftUgsa fo’o O;fDr ds ijEijkxr
vf/kdkjksa ds :Ik esa Lohdkj dj pqdk gS vkSj muds fcuk dksbZ Hkh lEeku ,oa Lora=rk ds lkFk ugha jg ldrkA^^ 4 lu~ 1950 esa
egklHkk esa ,d çLrko ikfjr dj 10 fnlEcj dks ekuo vf/kdkj fnol ds :Ik esa eukus dk fu’p; fd;kA ekuo tkfr ds
lkekU; mn~n’s ;ksa dh çkfIr ds fy;s gh la;qDr jk"Vª egklHkk }kjk 10 fnlEcj] 1948 dks ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh fo’oO;kih ?kks"k.kk
dh x;hA ekuo vf/kdkj dh ?kks"k.kk dk eq[; mn~n’s ; gS fd nqfu;k ds leLr ns’k] lekt ,oa O;fDr bl ?kks"k.kk dks /;ku esa
j[krs gq, bu vf/kdkjksa ds çfr tkx:d gksa ,oa budk lEeku djuk lh[ksAa
4- ekuo vf/kdkj dh vko’;drk
yLdh us dgk gS fd] ^^vf/kdkjksa dh çfr"Bk dk ç’u fyf[kr dkuwu ds fu;eksa dh vis{kk vH;kl vkSj ijEijk ij vf/kd
vk/kkfjr gSA^^5 çR;sd O;fDr vkuaniwoZd thou&;kiu dj lds blds fy;s mudks dqN Lora=rk ,oa dqN vf/kdkjksa dh
vko’;drk gSA euq"; dks dqN vf/kdkj rks çd`fr us ns j[ks gSa ,oa dqN vf/kdkj ns’k ds lafo/kku ls feys gq, gSa] ftudk mi;ksx
dj euq"; viuk lokZxh.k fodkl dj ldrk gS] ekuo vf/kdkj dgykrs gSA bu vf/kdkjksa dks çkIr djus esa mldh jk"Vªh;rk]
fyax] O;olk;] jax]tkfr] lkekftd&vkfFkZd fLFkfr] voLFkk ,oa vk;q vkSj ifjfLFkfr ls dksbZ varj ugha vkrkA ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds
}kjk çR;sd O;fDr viuh HkkSfrd vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ rks dj gh ikrk gS] mldh lkekftd] vkfRed] jktuhfrd vkSj
vk/;kfRed vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ Hkh gksrh gSA ekuo vf/kdkj cgqr vko’;d gSaA ;s vf/kdkj ekuo dh xfjek dks c<+kdj
lekt esa lEiUurk ,oa lksgknzZ c<+krs gSaA ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh çkfIr ls HkkbZpkjsa ,oa lkEçnkf;d ca/kqRo dks cy feyrk gSA vr%
la?k"kZ] 'kks"k.k o dqfVy jktuhfr ds dky esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh vfr vko’;drk gSA
5- ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk dh vko’;drk
gkWfdUl dks dgk gS ^^;g dguk fd ijEijk vFkok :f<+ ges’kk lgh gksrh gS mruk gh ew[kZrkiw.kZ gS ftruk ;g dguk fd dkuwu
fdlh pht dks mfpr cuk ldrk gSA^^6 vk/kqfud ;qx oSKkfud ;qx gksus ds dkj.k vkS|ksfxd fodkl ,oa mUufr ds lkFk&lkFk
ewY;ksa dk yxkrkj iru gksrk tk jgk gSA nwjlapkj ds lk/kuksa ds fodkl ds lkFk gh iM+k slh jk"Vª lehi vkrs tk jgs gSa ftl
dkj.k ijLij vkØe.k] fgalk] vkradokn] gfFk;kjksa dh gksM+] lkezkT; foLrkj dh fyIlk dh Hkkouk ls ihfM+r gksdj nwljs jk"Vª ij
viuh /kkd tekdj Lo;a dks 'kfDr’kkyh çnf’kZr djuk pkgrs gSa ,oa fodkl’khy ns’kksa dh Js.kh esa lfEefyr gksuk pkgrs gSaA
blds ifj.kkeLo:Ik vkradokn] tula[;k&foLQksV ds dkj.k mRiUu leL;k,¡] vf’k{kk] csjkstxkjh] xjhch] vkfFkZd vlekurk]
vU;k;] viâ.k] 'kks"k.k] mRihM+u] Hk;] Hkz"Vkpkj] nqjkpkj] cykRdkj] rykd vkfn dqfRlr Hkkoukvksa dh fujUrj o`f) gksrh tk jgh
gSA ekuo ewY;ksa esa lrr iru ds dkj.k lkekftd thou dh lq[k&’kkafr foJ`[kfyr gks mBh gSA ykLdkh ds vuqlkj] ^^bldk
rkRi;Z ml 'kfDr ls gksrk gS ftlds }kjk O;fDr viuh bPNkuqlkj fcuk fdlh ckâ ca/ku ds vius thou ds fodkl dk <ax
pqu ldsAa ^^7
bDdhloha lnh esa laiw.kZ ekuo tkfr ,d ifjokj ds leku thou&;kiu djuk lh[ks ftlesa lekt dk çR;sd euq"; vkelEeku]
ijLij çse] R;kx] lsok dh Hkkouk] ukjh ds çfr vknj] ckydksa ds çfr n;kHkko fo’oca/kqRo] lR;] vfgalk] çse] lq[k 'kkafr ls
jguk lh[ksAa vkt ds le; esa ogh O;fDr mUufr dj ldsxk ftlus lgh thou thus dh dyk lh[k yh gSA Hkkjr tSls
cgqlaLd`fr okys jk"Vª esa tgk¡ vusd tkfr] çtkfr o /keZ ds yksx fuokl djrs gSa] lgh tkx:drk ykus esa ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk
dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA bl fn’kk esa vey gsrq 1995 ls gh ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk dh fn’kk esa ,d çp.M vfHk;ku pyk;k x;kA
bl vfHk;ku ds rgr jk"Vªh; ,oa jkT; Lrjh; ekuo vf/kdkj vk;ksx us dbZ egRoiw.kZ fu.kZ; fy;sA la;qDr jk"Vª la?k ds ?kks"k.kk
i= esa mYysf[kr ladYi esa vkus okyh ih<+h dks ;q) dh foHkhf"kdk ls cpkuk gksxk] ekuo dh çfr"Bk rFkk ewY;ksa dks iqu% LFkkfir
djuk iMsx
+ kA bl ?kks"k.kk ls ,d ,slh f’k{kk O;oLFkk dh vko’;drk eglwl dh xbZ tks O;fDr dks vius dÙkZO;ksa rFkk vf/kdkjksa
dk cks/k djk lds ,oa ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk nq:i;ksx jksd ldsA
6- ekuo vf/kdkj vkSj vkilh le>-eSa vkt vkilh le> ds lkFk fodkl dh vko’;drk gS rkfd nwljs ds çfr mÙkjnkf;Ro
fuHkk ldsaA çkphu Hkkjr esa ln~fons;d tkx`r djds mls lnkpj.k ds fy, çsfjr djuk vkSj /kkfeZd ifjos’k esa mlds O;fDrRo
dk cgqeq[kh fodkl djuk f’k{kk dk çeq[k mn~n’s ; FkkA O;fDr ds pfj= dk fuekZ.k] O;fDrRo dk fodkl] lkekftd dÙkZO;ksa dk
ikyu] thfodksiktZu dh {kerk rFkk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk çpkj vkSj çlkj tSls O;kid mn~n’s ; çkphu f’k{kk dh xfjekeafMr
djrs FksA vkt fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks lekt ds fofHkUu oxksZ esa ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk dk çlkj ,oa çpkj vR;ko’;d gSA bls lapkj
ek/;eksa }kjk ,oa laxksf"B;ksa }kjk oxksZ rd igq¡pk;k tk ldrk gSA bldh tkudkjh f’k{kk ds fofHkUu Lrjksa ds ikB~;Øeksa ds }kjk
nh tkuh pkfg;sA ;g f’k{kk ifjokj ls çkjEHk gksdj çkFkfed] ek/;fed] mPPkrj ek/;fed] egkfo|ky;hu] fo’ofo|ky;hu f’k{kk
ds lkFk&lkFk O;kolkfgd ikB~;Øeksa esa lfEefyr djuk ije vko’;d gSA
7- çkFkfed Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f’k{kk- çkFkfed Lrj ij ckyd dh mez ik¡p ls X;kjg ;k ckjg o"kZ rd gksrh gSA ckyd
ds vpsru eu esa vius ifjokj dk okrkoj.k ,oa laLdkj mifLFkr jgrs gSA tSls&tSls ckyd dk fodkl gksrk tkrk gS mlds
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O;ogkj ,oa fØ;kdykiksa esa ;gh O;ogkj ifjyf{kr gksus yxrs gSaA bl vk;q esa ckyd dk eu cgqr dksey rFkk ftKklq gksrk gS
vkSj ml ij ,d ckj tks laLdkj iM+ x;s oks LFkk;h gks tkrs gSaA blfy;s vko’;d gS fd f’k{kd ckydksa dks ekuo vf/kdkj ls
lacaf/kr f’k{kk f’k{kkçn dgkfu;ks]a cky lkfgR; ,oa i=&if=dkvksa ds ek/;e ls nsaA çsjd iksLVjksa ,oa fp=ksa ds ek/;e ls]
ekuorkokn ij vk/kkfjr ljy dforkvksa }kjk ,oa lkewfgd [ksydwn ds }kjk cPpksa esa vutkus gh ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds Kku vkSj
lEeku ds Hkko Hkjs tk ldrs gSA ikB~; iqLrdksa esa dqN fp=ks]a dFkk ;k ys[k Hkh fo"k; ls lacaf/kr tksM+dj ckyd dks ekuo
vf/kdkj vklkuh ls le>k;k tk ldrk gSA çkFkfed d{kkvksa esa ekuo vf/kdkj ls lacaf/kr iksLVj] isEiysV] Ldsp vkfn forfjr
fd;s tkus pkfg;sA buesa ekuo vf/kdkj D;k gS] mudk laj{k.k dSls djuk pkfg;s] tSLkh ckrksa dk lekos’k fd;k tkuk pkfg;s]
rkfd cpiu ls gh cPPkksa esa ekuo vf/kdkj dh uhao Mkyh tk ldsA
8- ek/;fed Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f’k{kk- çkFkfed f’k{kk ds ckn ckyd tc ek/;fed d{kkvksa esa ços’k djrk gS rFkk mldh
vk;q 11 ls 14 vk;q o"kZ rFkk mldk eu vusd ftKklkvksa o vkdak{kkvksa ls Hkjk gksrk gSA ml ckyd ds eu esa çR;sd oLrq dks
tkuus ,oa le>us dh mRdaBk gksrh gSA dbZ ckj ds eu esa Hkzea dh fLFkfr mRiUu gks tkrh gSA ckydksa ,oa ckfydkvksa dh blh
voLFkk esa f’k{kd ,oa vfHkHkkodksa dks pkfg;s fd mudks Js"B fparu] euu] dk;Z&O;ogkj] lnkpkj vkfn dh lgh fn’kk çnku
djsa] ftlls Hkkoh O;fDrRo ds fuekZ.k dk ekxZ ç’kLr gks ldsA bl voLFkk esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks cryk;k tkuk pkfg;s fd og ekuo
vf/kdkj ,oa muds laj{k.k ds fy, fdl çdkj ;ksxnku ns ldrs gSA loZçFke ckyd dks ikfjokfjd okrkoj.k ls gh lacaf/kr
Js"B mnkgj.k nsdj fo"k; dks le>kuk pkfg;sA ekuo vf/kdkj ls lacaf/kr iksLVj] dfork] fuca/k ys[ku çfr;ksfxrk ,oa
okn&fookn çfr;ksfxrk,¡ vk;ksftr djok ldrs gSA [ksydwn] çglu ,oa y?kq ukfVdk,¡ le;&le; ij vk;ksftr dh tk;saA
bfrgkl ds çsjd çlax ,oa dFkk,¡ Hkh mudks lquk ldrs gSaA egkiq:"kksa dh thofu;k¡ Hkh çsj.kk nsrh gSA ikSjkf.kd dFkk;sa] çsjd
dgkfu;k¡ vkSj dfork,¡ bl Lrj ij Hkh lgk;d gksrh gSaA okLro esa f’k{kk dk çk:Ik dqN ,slk gks fd ckyd Lo;a dh ekuo
vf/kdkj dk mYYka?ku ugha djsa ,oa u gh fdlh dks djus nsA
9- mPprj ek/;fed Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f’k{kk- mPprj ek/;fed Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f’k{kk mPprj ek/;fed
d{kkvksa esa ços’k dh voLFkk esa ckyd FkksM+k ifjiDo gks tkrk gS mldh Lo;a dh lkspus dh 'kfDr fodflr gks tkrh gSA bl
voLFkk esa vftZr Kku thou i;ZUr mldk lg;ksx djrk gSA vr% bl voLFkk esa ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk dk Lo:Ik fiNyh
d{kkvksa ls dqN fHkUUk gksxkA bl Lrj ij ikB~;Øe ekuoh; laons uk tkxzr djus okyk gksuk pkfg,A fo|ky; esa miyC/k f’k{k.k
lkexzh tSls&pkVZ] ekWMy] Vhoh] VsifjdkMZj çkstsDVj ds }kjk Hkh fo"k; dks foLrkj ls le>k;k tk ldrk gSA v/;kidksa }kjk
iqLrdky;ksa ls fofHkUu lekpkj i=] iqLrdsa ,oa if=dk,¡ fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks i<+us ds fy;s nsuk pkfg;sA budks i<+dj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks
ns’k ,oa fons’kksa ds ekuo vf/kdkj ls lacaf/kr lekpkj Kkr gks ldsx
a As Ldk,V ds :Ik esa Hkh fo|kFkhZ] ekuoh; dÙkZO;ksa ,oa
vf/kdkjksa dk Kku] lsok ,oa lg;ksx ds ek/;e ls çkIr dj ldrk gSA jk"Vªh; ,oa varjkZ"Vªh; ,sfrgkfld ?kVukvksa dk fooj.k
nsdj ckydksa dks LOk;a varj Li"V djus dk dgk tk;sA ,d vksj ;q) dh foHkhf"kdk] Øanu djrs gq, ckyd vkSj fL=;k¡] yk’kksa
ds <sj vkSj mu ij eaMjkrs phy vkSj dkS,A nwljh vkSj ygygkrs gq, [ksr] iu?kV ij xhr xkrh gqbZ vkSjrsa vkSj [kq’kgky
ifjokjA ckyd Lo;a fu.kZ; ysx
a s fd mudksa ekuo vf/kdkj dk laj{k.k djuk pkfg;s ;k ughaA ekuo vf/kdkj ls lacaf/kr
leL;kvksa tSls&;q)] viâ.k] pksjh] gR;k vkfn fo"k;ksa ij Hkk"k.k ,oa okn&fookn çfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dh tk;sA fo"k; ls
lacaf/kr rRdky okn&fookn çfr;ksfxrk dk Hkh vk;kstu dj ldrs gSA loZçFke ;qokvksa dks ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds çfr tkx:d
djuk vfr vko’;d gSA egkiq:"kksa ds çsjd çlax] thou vkfn dh tkudkjh ckydksa dks nh tk;sA egkiq:"kksa ds thou ds
vkn’kksZ dks çLrqr djds ckydksa dks ml ekxZ ij pyus dh f’k{kk nh tk;sA
10- 'kSf{kd Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f’k{kk- ;qok ckyd tks fodkl dh vksj mUeq[k gksrk gS] mlds fodflr vkSj ifjiDo eu esa
vusd lius] vkdka{k,¡] vis{kk,¡ ,oa cgqr dqN djus dh vnE; ykylk gksrh gSA u;h&u;h ;kstuk,¡ mlds efLr"d esa tUe ysrh
gSaA bl voLFkk esa ;qok 'kfDr dks lgh fn’kk vkSj ekxZn’kZu nsus dh vko’;drk gSA egkfo|ky;hu f’k{kk iwjh djus ds i'pkr~
fo|kFkhZ O;kogkfjd {ks= esa fdlh deZpkjh] lsod] O;oLFkkid] çca/kd ;k vf/kdkjh ds :Ik esa viuh lsok,¡ çnku djrk gSA vr%
;g vR;Ur vko’;d gS fd og tc egkfo|ky; ls viuh f’k{kk iw.kZ djds lekt esa vk;s] ml le; og ekuo vf/kdkj ,oa
mlds laj{k.k ls iw.kZ :Ik ls ifjfpr gksA egkfo|ky;hu Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh f’k{kk ds fy, fuEu mik; vko’;d çrhr
gksrs gSa&^^QsMfjd osVkfdUl ds vuqlkj^^mUgsa ;g fo’okl fnyk;k fd ;g vafre la?k"kZ gS vkSj blds ckn esa lkE;oknh lekt dh
LFkkiuk dk lcsjk 'kq: gks tk;sxkA^^8
uokpkj xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu tSls fd’kksj dyu] ijke’kZ dyu] çn’kZu vkfn }kjk tkx:drk dk çlkj fd;k tk,A
O;kolkf;d f’k{kk ds ikB~;Øeksa esa Hkh ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk ,oa mudk laj{k.k tSls fo"k; dks 'kkfey fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA
fo|kFkhZ lekt esa tkdj Lo;a ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds guu laca/kh ?kVukvksa dh tkudkjh ,df=r djsa ,oa lacaf/kr ?kVuk ds
fujkdj.k dk mik; Hkh cryk;saA egkfo|ky;hu ikB~;Øe esa fo’oca/kqRo dks c<+kus okyh lkexzh gksuh pkfg;sA tkfr] /keZ] oxZ]
etgc ;k lEçnk; lac/a kh ladh.kZrk ls Åij mBdj lkFkZd ,oa O;kolkfgd f’k{k.k dh O;oLFkk gksuk pkfg;sA ekuo vf/kdkj
guu ,oa laj{k.k laca/kh leL;k,¡ fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks nsdj muls rkfdZd cgl djkuk ,oa lq>ko ysukA fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk xk¡o ,oa uxjksa
dk Hkze.k dj leL;kvksa dk v/;;u ,oa dkj.kksa dh [kkst dh tk;sA gj ladk; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy;s ekuo vf/kdkj ds laca/k esa
'kks/kiw.kZ dk;ksZ dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg;sA fofHkUu ioksZ ij egku iq:"kksa dh tUefrfFk ,oa iq.;frfFk;ksa ij ;k 'kghnksa ds 'kghn
fnol ij jSfy;ksa dk vk;kstu dj lekt esa tkx:drk mRiUu dh tk;sA fof’k"V O;fDr;ksa dks le;&le; ij vkeaf=r djds
bl fo"k; ij muds fopkj lqus tk;sAa
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egkfo|ky; dyk] okf.kT; ,oa foKku rhuksa ladk; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy;s vkjfEHkd ikB~;Øe esa ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk ls lacaf/kr
dqN ikB lfEefyr fd;s tk;saA ekuo vf/kdkjksa ls lacaf/kr ukVdksa dk eapu fd;k tk;sA varj fo’ofo|ky;hu Lrj ij fofHkUu
çfr;ksfxrk,¡ vk;ksftr dh tk;sa ftuesa okn&fookn çfr;ksfxrk] ukVd] dfork ikB] lkewfgd okrkZyki vkfn dks 'kkfey fd;k
tk;sA
10- ekuo vf/kdkjksa ,oa oS’ohdj.k gsrq lq>ko
/kuh ns’kksa dks pkfg, fd vuqnku esa o`f)] xjhc ns’kksa dks _.k esa NwV] fodkl’khy ns’kksa ds fu;kZrdksa ds fy, vius cktkjksa dks
[kksyuk] ÅtkZ n{krk esa o`f) rFkk d`f"k mRikndrk dks lgkjk nsus tSls vko’;d dne mBk ldsaxAs
fodkl’khy ns’kksa esa vk; ,oa mRikndrk esa mYys[kuh; o`f) çkIr dj ldsx
a As
vfr’k; xjhch ,oa Hkw[k dk mUewyu dj ldsx
a As
lkoZHkkSfed çkFkfed f’k{kk dk çlkj dj ldsx
a As
fodkl ds fy, oSf’od lk>snkjh Hkh djus dk ç;kl dj ldsx
a As
de ls de 10 djksM+ >qXxhokfl;ksa ds thou esa mYys[kuh; lq/kkj yk ldsx
a As
ySafxd lekurk o efgyk l’kDrhdj.k dk c<+kok fnyk ldsx
a As
is;ty u çkIr dj ldus okys yksxks dh la[;k esa 50 çfr’kr rd deh yk ldsx
a As
ns’kksa dh uhfr;ksa esa fVdkÅ fodkl dks lesfdr djuk rFkk i;kZoj.kh; lalk/kuksa dks gksus okyh gkfu jksdus dk ç;kl djsx
a As
i;kZoj.k lrr~rk dks lqfuf’pr dj ldsx
a As
,p vkbZ oh@,M~l] eysfj;k ,oa vU; jksxksa dk mUewyu dj ldsx
a As
ekrkvksa ds LokLF; esa lq/kkj dj ldsx
a As
f’k’kq e`R;q&nj esa deh dj ldsx
a As
uxj ç/kku nqfu;k esa lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa i;kZoj.kh; ifjorZu dk çca/k dj ldsx
a As
i;kZoj.kh; :Ik esa uktqd Hkwfe jgus okys djksM+ksa dh vko’;drk dh iwfrZ dj ldsx
a As
tula[;k o`f) esa deh] rki fuHkZjrk nj esa deh ls çkIr tulkaf[;dh; ykHkka’k dk ykHk mBk ldsx
a As
LFkkuh; ,oa oSf’od Lrj ij lkekftd ,oa i;kZoj.kh; çHkkoksa ij vadq’k yxk ldsx
a As
vius nSfud lapkyu esa çfrc)rk ds }kjk futh daifu;k¡ Hkh ;ksxnku dj ldrh gSaA
ukxfjd lkeqnkf;d laxBu Hkh bl fn’kk esa csgrj ;ksxnku dj ldrs gSA
fodkl'khy ns’kksa esa lalk/kuksa ds çca/k ds fy, LFkkfir laLFkkvksa esa Hkkxhnkjh ,oa okLrfod yksdra=] lekos’ku rFkk ikjnf’kZrk dks
c<+kok nsuk pkfg,A
,WtsYl vkSj ysfuu dk er gS]^^lPph Lora=rk ogha lEHko gS tgk¡ 'kks"k.k [kEe dj fn;k tk,] csdkjh] Hkw[kejh u gks] dke dh
ryk’k u gks] jksVh ;k edku fNu tkus dk Mj u gks rc gh ge jkT; ds leLr ukxfjdksa dks çkd`frd] jktuSfrd o ukxfjd
vf/kdkj çnku dj ldus esa lQy gks ldsx
a sA^^9
bl çdkj ls lkjh fLFkfr dk vkdyu djus ds ckn egRoiw.kZ rF; lkeus vkrk gS fd ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk ds fy, fo’o esa
larfq yr vkSj LFkkbZ fodkl dks vk/kkj ekudj gh fodkl dh çfØ;k dks mfpr xfr nsus dk ç;kl djuk pkfg,A
lanHkZ xzaFk lwph
efgyk ,oa cky dkuwu MkW- clUrhyky ckosy ¼1999½ i`-l- 111
efgyk ,oa ekuokf/kdkj &,e-,- valkjh ¼2000½ i`-l- 102
ekuokf/kdkj &MkW- t;jke mik/;k; ¼1999½ i`-l- 86
ekuokf/kdkj&usek ,oa 'kekZ i`-l- 127
nSfud lekpkj i=&uoHkkjr] nSfud HkkLdj i`-l- 165
xqM gkse esdj&ekfld if=dk i`-l- 75
Jfed fof/k;k &MkW-xaxk lgk; 'kekZ ¼2001½ i`-l- 182
Je leL;k,¡ ,oa lkekftd lqj{kk &Mk¡- ,l-lh- lDlsuk ,oa jLrksxh ¼1999½
i`-la-193
Hkkjr esa efgykvksa ,oa cPPkksa dh oS/kkfud fLFkfr &Jhefr lq/kkjkuh JhokLro ¼1993½ i`-la-136
Lkekftd fu;a=.k vkSj ifjorZu &MkW- vks-ih-oekxZ i`- la- 35
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A STUDY OF SCHOOL TEACHERS’ ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE USE OF ICT IN
RELATION TO GENDER DISCRIMINATION IN MADHYA PRADESH
Shanti Tejwani
Abstract
This paper attempts to find out the attitude of teacher towards the use of Information Communication
Technology (ICT) with reference to gender discrimination. From very early age the domains of
science and technology was male dominated and considered not suitable for females, whereas
teaching profession is preferred by the female. Now a days females are also getting space in the field
of technology, but this tendency are mainly prevalent in very few families. The objective of the study
was to compare the mean scores of male and female school teachers’ attitude towards the use of ICT.
The study was conducted on 100 school teachers selected by random sampling technique, out of them
43 schools teachers were male and 57 school teachers were females. For assessing the Attitude of
Teachers towards the use of ICT, A five points attitude scale was developed by the investigator. The
data were collected from the 100 school teachers and analysed with the help of t-test. The result of the
study was, Attitude of male and female school teachers towards the use of ICT were found identical.
This result is in contradictory with the previous researches.
Introduction: The present study attempts to find out the attitude of teacher towards the use of
Information Communication Technology (ICT) with reference to gender discrimination. There are so
many rapid and significant developments in the field of ICT. It is taking up a significant place in our
social and professional lives and is prevailing over all aspects of our life. At present, professional and
private achievements have become associated with ICT skills. Many fields are closely related with the
new developments of ICT, one of the fields is education. ICT offer new opportunities for education
such as obtaining, increasing, using, spreading and storing of knowledge (Deniz, 1994; Akkoyunlu,
1998). Now in the India demand of techno friendly users are increased not only in industrial area as
well as in educational realm. In present scenario the classrooms are converted into smart classrooms
with techno oriented amenities i.e. interactive board, projectors, slide presentations, multimedia,
virtual classrooms, web based instructions, etc. due to smart classroom practices the demand of techno
friendly teachers are highly increased. But this has divided the teacher community into two segments
on the basis of knowledge of technology, one is considered as affluent and superior if one has hold on
technology, whereas other is not valued as a competent teacher due to ones inability to imply
technology in teaching learning process. Few segments of society are empowered & have acquired
dominance over others in terms of prevail the services of technological advancement. From very early
age the domains of science and technology was male dominated and considered not suitable for
females, whereas teaching profession is preferred by the female. Now a days females are also getting
space in the field of technology, but this tendency are mainly prevalent in very few families. Still girls
are not motivated to take the career in the field of science and technology and so their dominance is
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not started in using technological devices. Hence, there is a need to check the attitude of the school
teachers towards the use of technology in teaching – learning process with respect to gender.
Rationale of the Study: There are so many studies have been done with reference to the attitude
towards computers. Khine (2001) studied 184 pre-service teachers and found a significant relationship
between computer attitude and its use in instruction. Peru (1961) studied on attitude of male and
female teachers towards the use of computer and found that male teachers make more use of computer
& new technology in their teaching methods as compared to females. Deniz (2005) indicated that
male teachers have more positive attitudes than their female counterparts..Teo (2008) examined the
attitudes towards use of computers among pre-service teachers and result showed no gender
differences among pre-service teachers’ computer attitudes, whereas Jackson, Ervin, Gardner and
Schmitt (2001) indicated that female users, compared with males, are more inclined to hold negative
reactions towards using computers in different ways. Akkoyunlu (1996), reported that there was a
positive relationship between pre-service teachers’ knowledge about technology and their attitude
towards technology. Uşun (2004) studied students’ attitudes on the use of computers in education.
The result revealed that undergraduate students agreed that computers individualize the learning, they
want more use of computers in education and their attitudes on the use of computers in education are
positive. Kumar and Kumar (2003) reported that most teachers believe that the amount of computer
experience has a positive effect on attitude towards computers. Sam et al. (2005) claimed that
teachers’ attitudes towards use of computers should be a continuous process if the computer is to be
used as a teaching and learning tool. A study carried out by Ocak & Akdemir (2008) revealed that
computer literacy level is related to their computer use.As much as investigator reviewed the
researches related to the teacher attitude towards use of ICT, the study of teachers’ attitude in relation
to gender has been found controversy. So that investigator found the need to study the attitude of
teacher towards use of ICT with reference to gender as well as residential background.
Statement of the Problem: The problem of the study was worded as:
A study of school teachers’ Attitude towards the use of Information and Communication Technology
with reference to Gender
Objectives of Study: The objectives of the study were: To compare the mean scores of male and
female school teachers’ attitude towards the use of ICT.
Hypotheses of the Study: The hypotheses of the study were following: There is no significant
difference between mean scores of male and female school teachers’ attitude towards the use of ICT.
Methodology: Sample : The study was conducted on 100 school teachers selected by random
sampling technique. 15 Higher Secondary Schools have been selected by random method from two
districts of Madhya Pradesh i.e. Indore and Mandsaur. Out of them 43 schools teachers were male and
57 school teachers were females.
Tool: For assessing the Attitude of Teachers towards the use of ICT, A five points attitude scale was
developed by the investigator. The statements were related to different aspects of teaching attitude
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towards ICT. There were 30 statements consisted in attitude scale towards use of ICT, 15 statements
were positive and 15 were negative. There were five options for response against each statement i.e.
strongly agree (SA), Agree (A), undecided (UD), disagree (DA), strongly disagree (SD). The positive
statement scored as 5,4,3,2,1 whereas negative statement scored as 1,2,3,4,5 respectively. The score
on attitude scale range from 30 to 150.
Procedure of Data Collection: The survey was carried out by the researcher to study the attitude of
selected school teachers towards the use of ICT. The permission from the principals of different
schools was taken. The rapport was established with the teachers and made them familiar with the
objectives of the study. After that the attitude scale was administered to collect the data. Afterwards
the marking of the attitude scale was done on the basis of the responses given by the teachers.
Data Analysis: The objective of this study was to compare mean scores of attitude towards computer
of male and female secondary school teachers. The data related to this objective were analyzed with
the help of t-test and results are given in table 4.1.0
Table 4.1.0: Gender wise M, SD, N and t-values of Teachers Attitude towards Use of Computer
Gender

M

SD

N

t-value

Male
Female

79.30
80.10

9.08
9.46

43
57

0.42

From table 4.1.0, it is evident that the t-value is 0.42 with df 98 which is not significant. It reflects
that the mean score of attitude towards use of computer of males and females do not differ
significantly. In the light of this, the null Hypothesis namely that there is no significant difference
between Mean score of attitude towards use of computer of males and females teachers is not rejected.
It may therefore be concluded that there is no significant difference between males and females with
respect to their attitude towards use of computer..
Result and Discussion: The result of the study was, Attitude of male and female school teachers
towards the use of ICT were found identical. This result is in contradictory with the previous
researches. It might be due to the teaching profession is more pro for the females and so the female
teachers put their efforts to learn the practices of ICT to become proficient in their teaching job and
meet the status of male counterpart.
Recommendations: Internet facilities and video conferencing facilities should be extended in all
areas of the country. The school teachers should be given opportunity for power point presentation
with multimedia projector for teaching. In this way teachers of all areas of the country will be familiar
with the use of technology as well as their fear to use the technology get reduced. Teachers can
improve their problem solving skill by using ICT for their teaching purposes and utilise their time.
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Fundamental Human Rights and Indian Constitution
Dr. Preeti Saxena
Abstract
The value of a nation is ascertained on the grounds of quality and character of its citizens. Education
plays a very crucial role in shaping the character and quality of people. It is essentially important to
imbibe the values of human rights and setting up a culture of respect towards Human Rights in the
society. Human Rights, intrinsic to all humans as members of humanity, are the modern and secular
version of the natural rights. The Government of India enacted the Protection of Human Rights Act,
1993 to provide for the setting up of National Human Rights Commission. Adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights by the United Nations on December 10, 1948 gave a global thrust to the
Human Rights and the development process of constitutional rights in India. In 1950, the Constitution
of India, set out a most elaborated declaration of Human Rights and hence can truly be designated as
Fundamental Human Rights of India.

Introduction of human rights syllabus would go a long way

in setting the human rights culture not only in the school system but also in the young minds who are
the future of the nation.
Introduction: Since the inception of our modern school and collegiate system, educators, parents and
students have realized there is an area of insufficiency in the system we have instituted. Although
academic subjects may be thoughtfully planned and courses have been structured, the topic of
personal behavior and attitudes has not been given due importance or emphasis in the educational
curriculum. The lack of such education results in selfishness and an uncaring attitude toward one’s
fellowmen; at worst it results in violence, exploitation and utter disregard for life that no society can
afford. Our wonderful country simultaneously blessed and burdened with its extreme density of
population and diversity of communal and religious sentiments, can only survive with a majority that
is mentally and physically healthy, tolerant and liberal in outlook and work for the prosperity of all. It
would lead to a sustainable development where equality, opportunity, and mutual respect would be
the order of the day. For addressing all these issues, the knowledge of the rights and freedoms is
considered as a fundamental tool to guarantee the respect of all rights for each and every person.
Human rights can be most effectively imbibed through a well thought out programme of education.
There is a need to create an appropriate mechanism to address various issues of human rights
education and concerns.
National Human Rights Commission: The Government of India enacted the Protection of Human
Rights Act, 1993 to provide for the setting up of National Human Rights Commission, Human Rights
Commission in states and the Human Rights Courts for the better promotion and protection of human
rights. Under the Act, so far the National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) at New Delhi and State
Human Rights Commissions (SHRCs) in 17 states has been set up. Creation of various other statutory
bodies for the protection of the rights of women, children, minorities, scheduled castes, scheduled
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tribes and backward classes have further strengthened the cause of humanitarian principles and social
justice. National Human Rights Commission has devised a multi-pronged strategy for raising all
round human rights literacy and awareness by focusing at all levels of education –primary, secondary
and higher education. The task of human rights education can be focused at two distinct levels,
namely (a) at the level of the imparters of primary, secondary and higher secondary education and (b)
at the level of receivers of education. The exercise of developing a human rights curriculum for
primary, secondary and higher secondary is being undertaken by the NCERT separately.The human
rights education at the level of imparters of education are intended to create the required knowledge
base and provide an opportunity to have right mental attitude based on live social interaction by way
of an appropriate illustration focusing on human rights violations and their redressal. Such live
illustrative teaching of the human rights subject would necessarily create interest and inculcate a
learning spirit among teaching professionals. This would also facilitate inculcating the culture of
human rights at the very formative years of the young students. The Commission has been deeply
concerned with the issue of human rights education ever since its inception in the year 1993. With the
efforts of the Commission, the human rights education has been introduced in the university and
college system for more than a decade. Unless otherwise the children, who are going to be the future
of the nation, are made to realize the human rights issues in particular, from the point of view of an
understanding of mutual respect towards rights of others, brotherhood, peaceful co-existence, besides
providing them an understanding of the dynamics of psychological, social and economic
development, the purpose behind the human rights education cannot be fulfilled.
Fundamental Human Rights and Indian Constitution: Human Rights, intrinsic to all humans as
members of humanity, are the modern and secular version of the natural rights. All humans, being
born equal are equally entitled to the Human Rights without any distinction of birth, sex, race, status,
religion, language or nationality.

The lndian National Congress at its Madras session in

December 1927, resolved to draft a “Swaraj Constitution for India, on the basis of the Declaration of
Rights” and in 1928, an All Parties Conference of representatives from Indian political parties
proposed constitutional reforms for India. In pursuance, the Motilal Nehru Committee, in its report in
August 1928, set out 19 Fundamental Rights and reiterated that “Our first case should be to have our
Fundamental Rights guaranteed in a manner which will not permit their withdrawal under any
circumstance.” In 1931, the Indian National Congress, at its Karachi session, adopted resolutions
defining, as well as committing itself to the defence of fundamental civil rights, including socioeconomic rights such as minimum wage, the abolition of untouchability and serfdom. Adoption of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights by the United Nations on December 10, 1948 gave a global
thrust to the Human Rights. Being influenced by the UDHR, the development process of
constitutional rights in India was also inspired by historical documents such as England’s Bill of
Rights, the United States Bill of Rights and France’s Declaration of the Rights of Man. The
Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles were included in the final draft of the constitution
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promulgated on 26 November 1949, while the Fundamental Duties were later added to the
constitution. Consequently, the Constitution of India, 1950 set out a most elaborate declaration of
Human Rights. These rights were broadly divided into two compartments (i) political and civil rights,
and (ii) social and economic rights, that were contained in Chapter III enumerating the Fundamental
Rights and Chapter IV dealing with the Directive Principles of State Policy respectively. The former
are justifiable while the latter are non-justifiable. Insertion of a new chapter IVA on Fundamental
Duties, having corresponding relations with the Fundamental Rights through the 42nd Constitution
Amendment Act, 1976, was an addition to the non-justifiable slot.

In India, most Civil and

Political rights are contained in the Fundamental Rights of the Constitution, whereas the majority of
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights are contained in a separate chapter, called the Directive
Principles of State Policy. Citizens can petition courts for the enforcement of the former, but not the
latter. Many Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, such as the rights to food, housing, health,
education and social security, are by their very character, not justifiable rights. They are no doubt
legally binding, in that, they create obligations on states. However, they are not legal with regard to
their applicability. It is frequently argued also that Courts cannot intervene to enforce these rights
because States are legally bound to discharge these obligations progressively based on the availability
of resources. There are many similarities in contents and form between the constitutional provisions
and the provisions of Universal Declaration of Human Rights and International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. The Fundamental Rights substantially cover almost all the civil
and political rights enumerated in Article 2 to 21 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and
hence can truly be designated as Fundamental Human Rights of India.
Conclusion: The value of a nation is ascertained on the grounds of quality and character of its
citizens. Education plays a very crucial role in shaping the character and quality of people. It is
essentially important to imbibe the values of human rights and setting up a culture of respect towards
Human Rights in the society. This is one way by which an effort can be made in creating a society full
of people who have an understanding to respect the rights of fellow beings. Human rights were born
along with mankind. However, over the years, human rights concept as such has gone through a set of
transformation. Needless to say, in the present times, human rights have become more and more
relevant. Human rights can be most effectively imbibed through a well thought out programme of
education. To make education perform this important role of transformation in the attitudes and
psyche of the persons engaged in teaching and education, is to help organize teachers’ training across
the country. Trainee teachers at B.Ed courses can be informed through a focused module about the
key human rights concepts with reference to realities in India and abroad. The teachers will learn how
to infuse human rights components in the subject of study and then taking it down to the classroom to
inspire students to acquire knowledge and capacity from rights-based perspectives. The effectiveness
of human rights education at school level can only be achieved in a sustainable manner through
trained manpower. There is a great need for promoting human rights awareness at the present
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juncture. Human rights education is a field-oriented discipline by its very nature. Thus, all the
suggested human rights courses should have an essential field or practical component that require the
teacher and taught to constantly interact with the ground realities, not only in classroom discourses
but also in the course of Field Based Project work. Human rights education and its implication in dayto-day life will not only to change the mindset of the children but also to imbibe human rights values
and traditions and help children to develop positive attitude towards the human rights per say. Thus,
the efforts would certainly bring about a conspicuous change towards a sustainable development of
the society.
References
A Handbook on International Human Rights Conventions (2012). National Human Rights
Commission , AP India New Delhi.
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Ekkuokf/kdkj f’k{kk ds mÌs’;
Jherh lq"kek 'kekZ lgk;d izk/;kid pkSgku dkWyst vkWQ ,twds’ku]Hkksiky
la;qDr jk"Vª la?k, ;wuLs dks] leLr jk"Vªksa ,ao jkT;ksa dh ljdkjsa ;g lksp ldrh fd ;fn ?kks"k.kk,aW dj nh xb~Z vkSj ,d fnu cky
fnol ] efgyk fnol eukus ds ijke’kZ ns fn;k x;k gS rks ekuo ds vf/kdkj izkIr gks tk,Wx
a s vkSj lekt ls ekuo Hksn lekIr
gks tk,sx
a As bl rjg dqN jktuhfrd ny laln] U;k;ky; vkSj iz’kklu Hkh ;g lksp ldrs gS fd lekurk vkSj Lora=rk dl
vf/kdkj iznku dj nsus ls vkSj dkuwu cuk nsus ls ekuo& ekuo esa Hksn lekIr gks tk,xkA fdUrq f’k{kk’kkL=h vkSj f’k{kd dqN
Bgj dj bl fLFkfr ij tc fopkj djrk gS rks mldk mi;qDZr ekU;kvksa ij fo’okl de terk gSA tc rd tu& tu ds eu
esa tc rd ifjorZu ugh vk;sxk rc rd ykxksa ds fopkj esa ugh cnyykok rc rd lekt esa oS"kE; dks feVkuk ljy ugh gSA
f’k{kk gh og lk/ku gS tks ekuo& ekuo esa foHksndkjh fopkjksa ls eqfDr fey ldrh gSAf’k{k dk y{; ekuo dks ekuo cukrk gSA
mles ;g fopkj Hkj nsuk gS fd bl /kjk ij tUe ysusokyk O;fDr pkgs og yM+dk gks] yM+dh gsk fodykax gsk ;k fdlh Hkh
tkfr dk gsk ekuogh gSA ekuokf/kdkj f’k{kk dk mÌs’; ekuo ds vf/kdkj dk Kku iznku djrs gq;s] izR;sd ekuo dks vius
leF;Z ds vuqlkj dk;Z djus dh Lora=rk nsuk gSA f’k{kk ds }kjk volj nsdj ,slk okrkoj.k rS;kj djuk gS ftlesa ,d ekuo
nwljs dks ekuo ds #i esa Lohdkj djs vkSj mlds vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk djsaA ekuokf/kdkj f’k{kk }kjk gesa ckydks dks ;g Kku nsuk
gS fd bl l`f"V esa tks dqN Hkh gS og bZ’oj }kjk iznku fd;k x;k gS vkSj mu ij lcdk vf/kdkj gSA Tkxr esa tks dqN Hkh gS
og lc bZ’oj ls vksr izkrs gS vr% bldk mi;ksx R;kxHkko ls djuk pkfg;s vkSj fdlh ds /ku ij xzgn`f"V ugh j[kuh pkfg,A
lHkh euq";ksa dks leku n`f"V ls ns[kuk pkfg;sA efgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa ds izfr lekt esa lcdks ltx jguk pkfg;sA f’k{kk dk
mÌs’; gksuk pkfg;s fd izR;sd ckyd vkSj ;qod esa nwljh L=h dks ekrk ds leku ns[kus dh n`f"V mRiUu djuk Ekkuokf/kdkj
f’k{kk dk mÌs’; ;g gS fd ckyd esa ,slh Hkkouk dk fodkl fd;k tk;s vksj mldk vH;kl djk;k tk, fd mlesa tks L=h ds
lkFk cykRdkj djds] pksjh djds ;k fgalk djus dk vkosx vkrk gS ml jks[kuk lh[ksAa vkpk;Z pk.kD; us f’k{kk esa dgk gS fd
^^ij L=h xeu] pksjh] fgalk vkfn ds tks nsg lEcU/k vkosx gSa muesa ij ihMk gksrh gS vr% mu ij fu;a=.k djuk pkfg;sA**
Ekkuokf/kdkj lja{k.k vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 12 (t) ds vuqlkj lekt ds fofHkUu oxksaZ esa ekuokf/kdkj dh f’k{kk nsus ds mÌs’; ls
muds vf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk ds fy;s tks mik; miyC/k gS mudk izpkj& izlkj djuk vkSj bl dk;Z gsrq laxks"Bh vkfn lk/kukas
}kjk izpkj djds ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr turk dks tkx:d djukA lEiw.kZ ns’k esa lHkh ukxfjdksa ds e/; ekuokf/kdkj laLd`fr
dk l`tu djuk gSA le{k 'kSf{kd vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk izjke’kZ djds izfro"kZ 10 fnlEcj dks ekuokf/kdkj fnol eukus dk
ijke’kZ fn;kA LVkscVZ (1987) us ,u-ch-Vsjks laikfnr ãweu jkbV ,.M ,twds’ku* iqLrd dh Hkwfedk esa fydk gS fd ekuo
vf/kdkj f’k{kk ekuovf/kdkjks ds f’k{k.k vkSj fof/kd fo"k; oLrq rFkk izfd;kvksa dks vPNh rjg lh[kus ls vf/kd O;kid gSA
LVkscVZ dk ekuuk gS fd ekuo vf/kdkj f’k{kk ls fuEu dkS’kyksa dk vtZu gksuk pkfg;s%& Hkk"kk fodkl ls lEcfU/kr dkS’ky ]
tSls& ekSf[kd o fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr vkSj lquus o ppkZ djus dh ;ksX;rkA fu.kZ;u fo"k;d dkS’ky tSls& fofHkUu L=ksarks ls izkIr
lkexzh dk laxgz ] fo’ys"k.k iwokZ xzg rFkk i{kikr dh igpku rFkk lgh o larqfyr fu"d"kksZ rd igqpus dh ;ksX;rkA fdz;k dkS’ky]
tSls& vfglkRed rjhds ls fookn gy djuk mRrjnkf;Ro xzg.k djuk] lewg fu.kZ;ksa esa izfrHkkx djuk LFkkuh;] jk"Vªh;] ;wjksih;
o fo’oLrjksa ij ekStwn ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds laj{k.k dh izfd;kvksa dk vocks/k o mi;ksxA f’eV&flUl o Msfyaxj (1981) ds
erkuqlkj ^ nwljksa ds ekuo vf/kdkjksa ij tksj nsus dh rRijrk dk fodkl gksuk t#jh gSA* ekuokf/kdkj f’k{kk ds fuEu mÌs’;
fu/kkZfjr fd;s tk ldrs gSa%& Kku & ekuokf/kdkjks dks lEeku nsus dh vko’;drk gS ekuokf/kdkj lEcU/kh nLrkostks]a
ekuokf/kdkj mYya|u ds ifj.kke] ekuokf/kdkj laj{k.k ds rjhdsa jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx ds fdz;k&dykikas vkfn dh
tkudkjh nsukA vocks/k o mi;ksx & ekuokf/kdkj mYya|u ds ekeyksa ds dsl dk v/;;u djus ds fy; iszfjr djukA
ekuokf/kdkjksa dk le>us vkSj mldk fo’ys"k.k djus dh ;ksX;rk fodflr djukA ekuokf/kdkj laj{k.k ds dk;ksZ dks djus okyh
fofHUu laLFkkvksa dh rqyuk djus esa fo/kkfFk;ksa dk l{ke cukukA #fp & lekpkj iz=ksa ls ekuokf/kdkjksa ds mYya|u ds ekeyks dks
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[kkstuk i<us vkSj mUgs laxgz djus esa fo/kkfFk;ksa dh #fp mRiUu djukA ewY; & ekuo ds izfr lEeku] lekurk] U;k;]
lkoZHkkSfedrk ds vk/kkj ij fu.k;Z ysus dh vknr dk fodkl djuk] vUr% dj.k (Conscience) dks tkxzr djuk nwljs ds
ekuokf/kdkjksa dk vknj djuk vkfn ewy;ksa dk fodkl Nk=ksa esa djuk pkfg;sA vr% fo/kkfFk;ksa esa ;g Hkko mRiUu djuk fd
ekuokf/kdkj egRoiw.kZ gS] mudk vknj djuk pkfg;s muds mYya|u ls ihfM+r O;fDr ls lgkuqHkwfr djuk pkfg;s ekuokf/kdkj
laj{k.k dk;Z esa layXu laLFkkvksa ls lg;ksx djukA
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Abstract

Globalization has thrown fresh challenges for survival of the human kind. The 21st
century Man lives in an oxymoronic world which Delors (1996) describes as the seven
tensions. In the broader context of existence in an endangered nature, Man is forced to come
out of the protective cocoon of familiar surroundings and live in a multicultural, multiethnic,
multi religious and multi lingual society is a divide reflected in various aspects, be it
economic development, literacy, ideology, health and opportunities for development at all
levels. The issues of mass illiteracy, poverty, unemployment, communal disharmony,
disproportionate use of natural resources by a powerful few, gender inequality, terrorism,
and fundamentalism are a manifestation of world where some sections of the society are left
out of the development process. What is forgotten, perhaps, is that survival of one depends on
survival of all. The key to such a survival is the primal recognition and fulfillment of one’s
duty to others, failing which; the issue of rights seeks attention. The contemporary concern of
Human Rights is on account of such a failing. Whether it is the issue of Rights or Duties, it
needs to be recognized that the basic concern is the Human.

Human Right and Education:
It is now an accepted fact that human rights need to be made a part of one’s life and
not something that is enforced. What is required is an enculturation of ideals of human rights
along with the ideals of human responsibilities. Education has the potential to achieve this
ambitious and necessary goal. All human rights documents recognize significance of
education per se and the potential that education has in the promotion of human rights. The
potential of education is clearly stated as “Education shall be directed to the full development
of human personality and the strengthening of respect of human rights and fundamental
freedoms. It shall promote understanding tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or
religious groups and shall further the activities of United Nations for the maintenance of
peace. (UNESCO, 2000)” The proclamation of the UN Decader for Human Rights Education
is a call for multipronged global action at various levels to promote, protect and ensure the
inherent dignity of human life everywhere. The World Conference on Human Rights, 1993,
at Vienna, considered human rights education, training and public information essential for
the promotion and achievement of stable and harmonious relations among communities and
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for fostering mutual understanding, tolerance and peace. It recommended that State and
Institution to include human rights, humanitarian law, democracy and the rule of law as
subjects in the curricula of all learning institutions in formal and non-formal settings. Also,
States were asked to develop specific programmes and strategies for ensuring the widest
human rights education and the dissemination of public information, taking particular account
of the human rights needs of women. In the 2000 Report of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human rights on the mid-term global evaluation of the progress made
towards the achievement of the objectives of the UN Decade for Human rights education,
Human rights education is seen to “involve more than the provision of information and
should constitute a comprehensive life long process by which people at all levels in
development and in all strata of society learn respect for the dignity of the others and the
means an methods of ensuring that respect in all societies.” Further discussions of the main
achievements and obstacles during the first half of the decade revealed that over the past five
years a large number of counties has incorporated Human Rights Education “in preschool,
primary, and secondary curricula, either as a cross curricular theme, an optional course or as
an ‘attainment targets’ in the overall curriculum. In many countries there is a continuous
stream of activities regarding Human Rights issues, initiated by Human Rights NGOs and
individual schools and teachers (Elbers, 2000). The inseparable relationship between
realization of Human Rights and education is indicated by Annan, (2000). He observes that
there is still a long way to go before Human rights are realized. Further focusing on the
importance of education, he state, since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of
men that defenses of peace must be constructed. The more people know their own rights and
the more they respect those of others, the better the chance that they will lie together in peace.
Only when people are educated about Human rights can we hope to prevent human rights
violations, and thus prevent conflict, as well.”
Need for Human Right literacy: The changing educational scenario and the changing
demands of the world has given rise to different kinds of literacy like, computer literacy,
legal literacy, environment literacy and now human right literacy. Human rights literacy
includes the learning that develops the knowledge, skills and values of human rights
(including civil, political, social, economic and cultural rights).
Initiative for Education in Human Rights in India: The Indian situation viz. a viz.
education, realization of human rights and the remarks made by the midterm Global
Evaluation Report, needs to be understood for further action. The focus could be cross
curricular theme, optional course/s and attainment targets in the overall curriculum. A
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reflection of commitment to Human Rights through education is manifested at different levels
in India. Broadly, these levels can be classified as the structural/administrative level and
the curricular level.
Structural/administrative level: At structural level the Preamble to the Constitution of India,
as amended in 1976 states, “We the people of India, having solemnly resolved to constitute
India into a sovereign socialist, secular, democratic republic to all its citizens: Justice, social,
economic political, Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and workshop, Equality of
status and opportunity and to promote among them all Fraternity assuring the dignity of the
individual and the unity and integrity of the nation” These constitutional provisions assure
commitment to human right at a general level encompassing all spheres of human existence
as a citizen of India. More specifically with respect to education, it recognizes education as a
fundamental right.
Structurally, the Constitution of India assures right to education through the following
provisions: Article 45: Deals with the directive principals of the state policy of India. It
lays down that the state shall Endeavour to provide within a period of ten years from the
commencement of this constitution, for free and compulsory education for all children until
they complete the age of fourteen years. Article 46: Deals with the education of weaker
Section of society. It states, “The state shall promote with special care the education and
economic interests of weaker sections of the people and, in particular, of the Scheduled
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes and shall protect them from social injustice and all forms of
exploitation.” Article 29 (1): It is regarding language safeguard of any section of citizen,
residing in any part of India, having a distinct language, script or culture of its own shall have
the right to conserve the same. Article 29 (2): Regarding individual citizen right, no
citizen will be denied admission to any educational institution which is receiving funds from
the state, or centre. Article 350: Deals with the instruction in mother tongue up to the
primary level these constitutional provisions help to create the administrative structures
necessary for realization of the human right of education and through education the
realization of other human rights.
Curricular level: National Policy on Education, 1968 aimed “to promote national progress, a
sense of common citizenship and culture, and to strengthen national integration through
education. It focused on cultivation of moral values and bringing education closer to the life
of people. National Policy on Education 1986, and as revised in 1992, stressed on a National
System of Education. It recommended common core comprising: the history of India’s
freedom movement, the Constitutional obligations and other content essential to nurture
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national identity. These common core elements were to cut across various subject common
cultural heritage, egalitarianism, democracy and secularism, equality of sexes, protection of
environment, removal of social barriers, observance of small family norms, and inculcation
of scientific temper. These common core elements are to be a part of the education process as
content and as value added components in the transaction of curriculum to fulfill
commitment to attainment targets of human that these components have been appropriately
added at various classes in different subjects. Some of these content units are under the ten
core components and some units are a direct inclusion of human rights knowledge base. To
enhance the knowledge level of human rights, many certified courses are offered in human
rights education.These attempts, though laudable, are not enough. Sharma, (1996) observes
“However in spite of the guidelines laid down in the policy and the National Curriculum
Framework as well as the attempts to integrate various human rights issues and concerns into
the curricula of various subjects, the existing situation with regard to human rights education
cannot be considered satisfactory.” World Plan of Action on Education for human rights and
democracy, 1993, has also indicated various obstacles in the way of implementation of
human rights education: i.

The absence of political will of certain partners. ii. The

dangers of marginalization of the process internationally as well as internationally. iii. The
absence of target group involvement in the development and use of material processes and
policies. iv. The potential use of unsuitable methodologies. v. The lack of training of many
participants. vi. The in sufficiency of coordination and cooperation between the national,
regional and international levels. vii. The occasional tendency to confine human rights
education to the legal profession. viii.

The lack of a multi-disciplinary approach. ix.

The resistance to change provoked by new relationships based on human rights.
A critical concern is to ensure that human rights, which are conceptually very
idealistic and basic, reach and help in the development of those very individuals for whom
they are developed. The potency of Teacher Education Programme as a means to achieve
human rights needs to be explored at this juncture. An attempt in this direction was made in
the form of the Cambodian model of teacher training in the human rights teaching project.
The training covers international laws and standards, with traditional Khmer and Buddhist
values using participative learner centered methodology.
Recommendations for Components in Teacher Education Programme: It is essential at
this juncture to understand the approach and the principles of human rights education. An
appropriate approach would be one that is engaging, relavant and discursive. It simply
believes that if human rights are about human experiences, then human rights education
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programmes should draw students into real life situations relevant to their own experiences.
The principals of human rights education are: Contextual-human rights are discussed in
social contexts relevant to the learners. Skills-oriented-human rights education develops
skills and is linked with literacy, numeracy and decision making skills. Cross-curricularhuman rights, as human experience, are relevant to all aspects of learning. Discursivelearning is based on discussion, exchanging ideas and values, understanding human
communication. Inclusive-allows all students, regardless of their learning styles/abilities ot
participate. It is in the form of an inverted pyramid. It combines the inputs from the five step
hierarchy for sensitization and Covey’s, (1980) three circle of habit formation. It has three
zones. A model for human rights education to be integrated with Teacher Education
Programme is suggested. Some inputs for this model are also suggested and many others can
be added.
CONSCIOUSNESS
PRACTICE
ACTIVITY
FAITH
Five step hierarchy to consciousness.

KNOWLEDGE

The authors of this paper have proposed a model for human rights education
through teacher education.
Proposed model

Practice Zone

Faith Zone

Knowledge Zone

KNOWLEDGE ZONE :  Theoretical base of human rights The human rights law, the
monitoring agencies of human rights, human rights violation A multi cultural, multi ethnic
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and multi disciplinary orientation of human rights An interdisciplinary knowledge base of
issues in the world
Transaction process at the knowledge zone: Learning about human rights is the first step
towards respecting, promoting and defending human rights. These inputs for the knowledge
base may be in the form of a unit in the course titled ‘Education in the Emerging Indian
Society’ Debates discussion, seminar mode may be adopted for teaching of these through
activates.
FAITH ZONE:  Transaction of teacher education programme on the basis of human rights
ideals Journal for reflections to be maintained by student’s teachers

 Debates and

discussions on the issues of human rights
Transaction process at the Faith zone: Rationality and experiential reality is likely to go a
long way in instilling faith. It is important that student teachers be convinced about the
justness of human rights. Nurture of values and attitudes for human rights is key objective at
this stage Teacher educators need to practice what they preach so that the transaction will
provide experiential convocation.
PRACTICE ZONE: Practice requires skills and a scope of activates for trying out the skills
learnt. This zone operates at two simultaneous levels: skills and activities for implementing
the skills. Some skills and activates are suggested:

Life skills  Effective communication skills  Lateral thinking skills

Pedagogy based on multiple intelligence  Listening critically and building upon the
ideas of others
Transaction process for practice:The transaction of the entire Teacher Education Programme
needs to incorporate the knowledge base and the skills mentioned above. The skills and
activities can be in the form of value added component of the Teacher Education Programme.
Conclusion: The globally one, yet a divided world needs a human rights perspective for
survival and progress. Human rights perspective also offers a context to understand and meet
the challenges thrown by educational scenario in such a world. In fact, Human rights are an
overarching issue in the context of education. Human rights and human responsibilities are
inseparable. The only hope for realization of human rights is education. The onus of fulfilling
this responsibility lies on the teacher community and thereby on the Teacher Education
programme, therefore, has to be responsive to the contemporary concern of human rights
literacy.
Reference:
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EDUCATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND PEACE
Dr. Renu Gupta, Principal Kamla Nehru Mahavidyalaya, Bhopal (M.P.)
Abstract
Indians had long experience of feudalism, colonialism and imperialism they were from the very
beginning, sensitive to human rights issues and were not satisfied with the adoption of Universal
Declaration of Human Rights alone. Since constituent assembly was drafting a new constitution for
the free India , human rights were guaranteed as “Fundamental Rights” in part-III and the Supreme
court under article 32 and High Courts under article 226 were made responsible for securing these
rights for all. Human rights activists and social scientists all over the world believe that terrorism is
only a symptom of frustration against discriminatory attitude and policies of developed nation in
relation to wide-spread poverty, illiteracy and inequalities. They plead for concerted action towards
elimination of poverty, illiteracy and inequality. The developed nation do not disagree with the
diagnosis but claim that they are already involve in it and doing everything possible to eradicate
poverty, illiteracy and in equality. Education is the key to uniting nations, bringing human beings
closely together. In many parts of the world, civil society suffers because of situations of violent
conflicts and war. It is important to recognise the crucial role of education in contributing to building
a culture of peace and condemning instances in which education is undermined in order to attack
democracy and tolerance. Peace education is the process of acquiring the values, the knowledge and
developing the attitudes, skills, and behaviours to live in harmony with oneself, with others, and with
the natural environment. When human rights come in to class, on to the play ground and into the
hearts and minds of young people, attitudes and behaviours begin to change. The values and
principles of human rights start to direct the thoughts and actions of the school community.
With human rights as an instinctive frame of reference, inclusion, tolerance, and respect for diversity
enter into school life, leaving little room for bullying and discrimination. That's how ones human
connection deepens, widens and gets cemented. He begins to relate to each other not as rich or
poor, dark or fair, passed or failed, but as human beings made equal by the rights he share.
India is land of Paradoxes where poverty and plenty, wisdom and ignorance and health and malnutrition exist side by side. This paradox also exists in other fields including Human Rights. Though
we have adopted universal declaration of human Rights, we have not been able to secure benefits
thereof to our people. A large segment of society still suffers, almost day to day violation of Human
Rights violation not only in the hands of public servants but also the society and the people in general.
And yet we are the biggest democracy first among the developing countries giving constitutional
guarantee to most of human rights and making them enforceable by court of law through
constitutional courts. But the history of past 65 years clearly and loudly informs that these rights are
yet to be secured for a vast mass. The enforcement of human rights in the context of poverty and
illiteracy has remained meaningless. Effective human right protection programme and human right
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violation exist side by side in our country. In this land of democracy and freedom, vast mass still
remains unaware of these rights and accepts violation thereof as its fate. Modern international human
rights law is believed to be funded on the ‘inhuman wrongs’ committed by Nazis during Second
World War. Memories of those dark days led to adoption by the UN General Assembly on 10 th
December 1948, The Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Since Indians had long experience of
feudalism, colonialism and imperialism they were from the very beginning, sensitive to human rights
issues and were not satisfied with the adoption of Universal Declaration of Human Rights alone.
Since constituent assembly was drafting a new constitution for the free India , human rights were
guaranteed as “Fundamental Rights” in part-III and the Supreme court under article 32 and High
Courts under article 226 were made responsible for securing these rights for all. We were then
regarded as the most ardent protector of human rights. But the experience of past 65 years clearly
indicates that we have long way to go in this matter. 11 September 2001 the day of America’s tryst
with terror and perhaps the darkest day of world’s human rights history. About 19 terrorist allegedly
belonging to Al-Qaida headed by Osama Bin Laden hijacked 4 US planes with 168 passengers and
crew on board and blew them. Two planes collided, one after another against two rising towers of
World Trade Centre in Manhattan New York and killed nearly 5000 innocent people. Another plane
rushed to Washington D.C. and dashed against 5 storied Pentagon-The US Defence headquarter
killing nearly 800 people. The entire world was shocked. This was the challenge of terrorism that
terrorism wishes to conquer the world inspite of their opposition. The USA readied itself to fight the
first war of 21 century. Undeterred by America’s retaliation and destruction of Afghanistan, the
terrorists attacked Indian Parliament on 13th December 2001 and declared, in clear terms that they
were opposed to representative democracy. Though all the five terrorists were killed in encounter,
they gave the message that not only economic prosperity and military superiority of America but the
democracy in India were their enemy.Terrorism is a cruel and limitless violent group action against
the authority, potent enough to create shivering terror to compel the opponent to concede demands
otherwise unacceptable. It is crime against humanity. Terrorism is not new to India. The regions with
long term terrorist activities have been Jammu and Kashmir, east-central and south-central India
(Naxalism) and the Seven Sister States. In August 2008, National Security Advisor M K Narayanan
has said that there are as many as 800 terrorist cells operating in the country. The rise of modern
terrorism has been more complex and often tied to diverse ideological/religious and political goals, an
astounding capacity for lethal violence, and a transnational extension beyond regional or local
borders. Terrorist groups have mastered a deliberately unpredictable quality in order to achieve
greater psychological effect and to create fear and anxiety in a given target group. They have
succeeded in (1) Creating a sense of vulnerability across the world; (2) Gaining attention and publicity
by acts of violence and by the use of the media to enhance the effectiveness of their violence; and (3)
Gaining support from similar groups around the world.
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Human rights activists and social scientists all over the world believe that terrorism is only a symptom
of frustration against discriminatory attitude and policies of developed nation in relation to widespread poverty, illiteracy and inequalities. They plead for concerted action towards elimination of
poverty, illiteracy and inequality. The developed nation do not disagree with the diagnosis but claim
that they are already involve in it and doing everything possible to eradicate poverty, illiteracy and in
equality.Education is the key to uniting nations, bringing human beings closely together. In many
parts of the world, civil society suffers because of situations of violent conflicts and war. It is
important to recognise the crucial role of education in contributing to building a culture of peace and
condemning instances in which education is undermined in order to attack democracy and tolerance.
Peace education is the process of acquiring the values, the knowledge and developing the attitudes,
skills, and behaviours to live in harmony with oneself, with others, and with the natural environment.
A culture of peace and non-violence goes to the substance of fundamental human rights: social
justice, democracy, literacy, respect and dignity for all, international solidarity, respect for workers’
rights and corelabourstandards, children rights, equality between men and women, cultural identity
and diversity, Indigenous peoples and minorities rights, the preservation of the natural environment to
name some of the more obvious thematics. The educational action for promoting the concept of peace
concerns the content of education and training, educational resources and material, school and
university life, initial and ongoing training for teachers, research, and ongoing training for young
people and adults. A culture of peace must take root in the classroom from an early age. It must
continue to be reflected in the curricula at secondary and tertiary levels. However, the skills for peace
and non-violence can only be learned and perfected through practice. Active listening, dialogue,
mediation, and cooperative learning are delicate skills to develop. This is education in the widest
sense. It is a dynamic, long term process: a life-time experience. It means providing both children and
adults with an understanding of and respect for universal values and rights. It requires participation at
all levels - family, school, places of work, news rooms, play grounds, and the community as well as
the nation.The conceptual core of peace education is violence, its control, reduction, and elimination.
The conceptual core of human rights education is human dignity, its recognition, fulfilment, and
universalization. Human rights are most readily adaptable to the study of positive peace, the social,
political and economic conditions most likely to provide the environment and process for social
cohesion and non-violent conflict resolution. It is the contention of this essay that education for peace
should be primarily prescriptive, and that human rights offers the most appropriate route through
which to move from problem to prescription in all the various approaches to peace education. Positive
peace, conceptualized by the peace research community to extend the definition of peace beyond the
limitation avoidance or absence of war to include issues of justice, poverty, and freedom, is the
concept of peace that is the foundational principle of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The
inextricable relationship between human rights and peace is articulated in the very first sentence of the
Preamble to the Declaration, ...recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable
rights of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice, and peace in the
world." Since the core and seminal document for all current standards of human rights, to which all
members of the United Nations are assumed to assent, acknowledges this principle, surely education
for peace should also do so. Certainly, both peace researchers and activists and human rights scholars
and advocates can agree that violence in all its forms is terms an assault on human dignity. The
Preamble to the Constitution of UNESCO declares that ‘since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in
the minds of men that the defences of peace must be constructed’. Since its beginning, UNESCO
Associated Schools have been carrying out activities for the promotion of peace and human rights,
tolerance and democratic citizenship, especially through education. Human rights education promotes
a rights-based approach to education. which includes both “human rights through education” and
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“human rights in education”. This implies: - learning about human rights and - the practice of
human rights by using a combination of cognitive, creative and innovative learning approaches
In line with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and the International Convention on
the Rights of the Child (1989), UNESCO Associated Schools conduct projects aimed at integrating
human rights education in the learning process. Human Rights' Day (10 December) is commemorated
in schools. Activities relating to peace and human rights aim at: Eliminating all manifestations of
racism, xenophobia, exclusion, discrimination and intolerance Strengthening education for
democracy, civic responsibility, critical thinking, tolerance and non-violent conflict resolution Raising
awareness of human rights in theory and practice, sensitizing students to their own rights and
responsibilities, including the rights of others
Amnesty International has launched a Human Rights for Education (HRE) Programme, in line with
the UN World Programme for Human Rights Education in India. Its vision is to empower India's
youth while promoting human rights values in all areas of school life. It work closely with students,
teachers, parents and administrators in schools across India, to bring human rights into schools and
through it, lay the building blocks of a rights respecting society. Human Rights in Education connects
with real life issues empowering to make meaningful change It's time to send human rights back to
school. Not just for a while, in a single classroom or as one part of the curriculum, but as an ever
present influence that transforms the lives of everyone involved in school life. When human rights
come in to class, on to the play ground and into the hearts and minds of young people, attitudes and
behaviours begin to change. As children, teachers and others present in school explore, promote, and
live human rights and responsibilities, a collective conscience naturally develops. The values and
principles of human rights start to direct the thoughts and actions of the school community.
With human rights as an instinctive frame of reference, inclusion, tolerance, and respect for diversity
enter into school life, leaving little room for bullying and discrimination. That's how ones human
connection deepens, widens and gets cemented. He begins to relate to each other not as rich or
poor, dark or fair, passed or failed, but as human beings made equal by the rights he share.
Knowing this, makes us act... speak out and stand up for our rights and respect the rights of others.
BIBLIOGARPHYHuman Rights and Fundamental Freedom in India- Justice Gulab Gupta
Human Rights as Education and Peace- Betty A. Reardon
Human Rights for Education- amnesty4education.org
Human Rights in Education-bullynomore.in
Peace Education- en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peace_education
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Richa Dubey, Assistant Prof.Education, Anand Vihar college
Human rights are moral principles or norms that describe certain standards of human behaviour, and
are regularly protected as legal rights in municipal and international law. They are commonly
understood as inalienable fundamental rights "to which a person is inherently entitled simply because
she or he is a human being," and which are "inherent in all human beings" regardless of their nation,
location, language, religion, ethnic origin or any other status. They are applicable everywhere and at
every time in the sense of being universal, and they are egalitarian in the sense of being the same for
everyone. They require empathy and the rule of law and impose an obligation on persons to respect
the human rights of others. They should not be taken away except as a result of due process based on
specific circumstances; for example, human rights may include freedom from unlawful imprisonment,
torture, and execution. Human rights are rights inherent to all human beings, whatever our nationality,
place of residence, sex, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, language, or any other status. We
are all equally entitled to our human rights without discrimination. These rights are all interrelated,
interdependent and indivisible. Universal human rights are often expressed and guaranteed by law, in
the forms of treaties, customary international law, general principles and other sources of international
law. International human rights law lays down obligations of Governments to act in certain ways or to
refrain from certain acts, in order to promote and protect human rights and fundamental freedoms of
individuals or groups.
Women's Human Rights: Alarming accounts of abuses of women’s human rights appear regularly in
today’s media. Accounts tell of families who sell daughters for sex or servitude, of honor killings, of
forced or prevented abortions, of the growing problem of aids among women, of worldwide
incidences of domestic violence - and these are only a few of the issues of concern. However
distressful, the prevalence of such sensational reports offers a unique opening to explore historical
attitudes about about women and their position in society. Integrating primary source readings and
student awareness activities into commonly taught topics are two ways to do so. In this article I model
these approaches by discussing two short internet available source readings, and provide follow-up
discussion questions. I also direct teachers to links to internet sources on this topic from commonly
taught world history periods, and a list of suggestions for their use. Women's human rights - a new
concept: Only relatively recently has the fact that women’s rights need to be spelled out as a separate
category been accepted and incorporated into the modern, expanding ideas about human rights. The
effort to do so emerged as a distinct aspect of human rights during the international women's
movements of the 1980s. Now, after immense efforts on the part of millions of women and men, there
is recognition that beyond political and civic rights, there are social and economic arenas where
women's’ rights have been ignored. Two important international women’s rights documents are now
used as tools by women’s rights groups around the world. One is the Convention for the Elimination
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of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW, entered into force in 1981). The Convention provides
the basis for realizing equality between women and men through ensuring women's equal access to,
and equal opportunities in, political and public life. It also is the only human rights treaty which
affirms the reproductive rights of women and targets culture and tradition as influential forces shaping
gender roles and family relations. As of November, 2006, 185 countries - over ninety percent of the
members of the United Nations - are party to the Convention, making it the second most widely
ratified international human rights treaty. The second treaty is the Declaration on the Elimination of
Violence Against Women (UN Resolution, 1993). It spells out wide forms of violence against women.
Its wording includes the phrase, “Recognizing that violence against women is a manifestation of
historically unequal power relations between men and women, which have led to domination over and
discrimination against women by men.” International recognition of women’s human rights does not
mean implementation. An essential step toward respecting, promoting and defending those rights is
learning about them. Projects that introduce students to not only these treaties, but to the wide range
of international and local women’s rights organizations are needed if women’s progress toward parity
with men is to continue. For history teachers, first steps can be taken by having students explore past
examples of ways societies have institutionalized gender divisions, and the struggles of some women
as well as men to overcome those which they deemed to be repressive and harmful. The multiple
international and local women's rights organizations with Internet sites provide places to locate
current concerns. For example, there is a discussion on the Human Rights Watch site on inheritance
customs in Kenya where, in some areas, the equal rights of widows to their property are obstructed.
Human rights in India: Human rights in India is an issue complicated by the country's large size, its
tremendous diversity, its status as a developing country and a sovereign, secular, democratic republic.
The Constitution of India provides for Fundamental rights, which include freedom of religion. Clauses
also provide for freedom of speech, as well as separation of executive and judiciary and freedom of
movement within the country and abroad.In its report on human rights in India during 2013, released
in 2014, Human Rights Watch stated, "India took positive steps in strengthening laws protecting
women and children, and, in several important cases, prosecuting state security forces for extrajudicial
killings." The report also condemned the persistent impunity for abuse linked to insurgency in Maoist
areas, Jammu and Kashmir, Manipur and Assam. The report also went on to state, "The fact that the
government responded to public outrage confirms India’s claims of a vibrant civil society. An
independent judiciary and free media also acted as checks on abusive practices. However, reluctance
to hold public officials to account for abuses or dereliction of duty continued to foster a culture of
corruption and impunity".
Indian Democracy and Women's Human Rights: Democracy is the most popular system of
government in the contemporary world as it is based on the will of the people. Abraham Lincoln
defined, 'democracy as government of the people, by the people and for the people.' There are four
main foundations of democracy viz, liberty, equality, fraternity and justice wherein the most
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important foundation is 'equality'. Among South Asian Nations democracy for the first time was
introduced in India. Democracy as a system of government was applied here after independence. The
Indian constitution guarantees the equality of rights of men and women. It is evident that Indian
constitution from the very beginning made provisions for the human rights of men and women
together. Indian democracy has from the very beginning provided to its citizens, male and female, the
universal franchise which is sine qua non for the establishment of a real democracy. Human Rights
are those minimum rights which are compulsorily obtainable by every individual as he/she is a
member of human family. The concept of human rights is related to the concept of human dignity. In
this way all such rights which are essential for the maintenance of human dignity can be put in the
category of human rights. Human Rights can be divided on the basis of their nature into two
categories as (i) civil and political rights and (ii) economic and social rights. Human Rights mean to
provide all the rights and dignities to human beings as humans have right to live with dignity, right to
liberty, right to equality, right to social security etc. Liberalism believes in the unity of mankind,
therefore, the rights of men and women are the same but because of certain situational factors it is
imperative to discuss the women's human rights separately. There are several reasons behind this:
first, women are representing almost half of the world’s population; secondly, women are
discriminated throughout the world in different spheres and at different stages; thirdly, women are
supposed to carry out some special functions, therefore they needed human rights separately. The
women's human rights can be categorized as under: * Right to equality, * Right to education, * Right
to life with dignity, * Right to liberty, * Political rights, * Right to property, * Right to equal
opportunity for employment, * Right to free choice of profession, * Right to livelihood, * Right to
work in equitable condition, * Right to get equal wages for equal work, * Right to protection from
gender discrimination, * Right to social protection in the eventuality of retirement, old age and
sickness, * Right to protection from inhuman treatment, * Right to protection of health, * Right to
privacy in terms of personal life, family, residence, correspondence etc. and * Right to protection
from society, state and family system.
It is imperative to provide equal opportunities to all sections of society in order to strengthen
democracy and democratic institutions. Indian constitution has provided all the rights to the women
equal to men. Women in India constitute about half of the total population. The women's human
rights have been elaborated in various provisions of the Part three of the Indian Constitution that is
Fundamental Rights and Part four that is Directive Principles of State Policy. Main Provisions of the
article can be described as under: 1. Article 14 states--'The State shall not deny to any person equality
before the law or the equal protection of the laws within the territory of India.' Thus article 14
guarantees to every person, male and female, the right to equality before the law or the equal
protection of the laws. 2. The constitution makers unsatisfied with the general declaration of right to
equality and conceding the prevalent bias in the country, provided in article 15 that 'State shall not
discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth or any of
them'.
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Conclusion: The efforts done till now though have bettered the position of women however we have
not reached the stage of fully protecting the human rights of women. There are still many instances
occurring around the world that are absolutely violated to women's human right. For example,
combatants and their sympathizers in conflicts, such as those in Sierra Leone, Kosovo, the Democratic
Republic of Congo, Afghanistan, and Rwanda, have raped women as a weapon of war with near
complete impunity. Men in Pakistan, South Africa, Peru, Russia, and Uzbekistan beat women in the
home at astounding rates, while these governments alternatively refuse to intervene to protect women
and punish their barterers or do so haphazardly and in ways that make women feel culpable for the
violence. As a direct result of inequalities found in their countries of origin, women from Ukraine,
Moldova, Nigeria, the Dominican Republic, Burma, and Thailand are bought and sold, trafficked to
work in forced prostitution, with insufficient government attention to protect their rights and punish
the traffickers. In Guatemala, South Africa, and Mexico, women's ability to enter and remain in the
work force is obstructed by private employers who use women's reproductive status to exclude them
from work and by discriminatory employment laws or discriminatory enforcement of the law. In the
U.S., students discriminate against and attack girls in school who are lesbian, bi-sexual, or
transgendered, or do not conform to male standards of female behaviour. Women in Morocco, Jordan,
Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia face government-sponsored discrimination that renders them unequal
before the law - including discriminatory family codes that take away women's legal authority and
place it in the hands of male family members - and restricts women's participation in public life.
Hence it is necessary that the campaign to protect women's human rights is waged on more specific
fronts and specific issues in addition to protecting general human rights. The efforts be made
successful and the concept of women's human right? remains prosaic and revolutionary. They should
be used to lobby for legislative and policy changes at local, national and international levels, equally
and used as important tool for grassroots organizing. As the women's human rights not only teach
women about the range of rights that their governments must honor; it also functions as a kind of
gestalt by which to organize analyses of their experiences and plan action for change. The human
rights framework creates a space in which the possibility for a different account of women's lives can
be developed. What is so useful about this framework is that it provides women with principles by
which to develop alternative visions of their lives without suggesting the substance of those visions.
The fundamental principles of human rights that accord to each and every person the entitlement to
human dignity give women a vocabulary for describing both violations and impediments to the
exercise of their human rights. The large body of international covenants, agreements and
commitments about human rights gives women political leverage and a tenable point of reference.
And finally, the idea of women's human rights enables women to define and articulate the specificity
of the experiences in their lives at the same time that it provides a vocabulary for women to share the
experiences of other women around the world and work collaboratively for change.
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT AND HUMAN RIGHTS
Dr. Swati Choudhary, Assistant Professor, Barkatullah University Bhopal.
Human rights, as the term is most commonly used, the rights that every human being is entitled to
enjoy and to have protected. The underlying idea of such rights- fundamental priondiples that should
be respected in the treatment of all men, women and children- exists in some form in all cultures and
societies. It is universally accepted that thedevelopment of nation cannot only be assured thrpugh the
technological and materialistic advents, but through the quality of life of the people live. Though
women are physically weaker than men. No one can deny that woman and man are two pillars of the
society.There rights, duties and responsibilities are complementary and supplementary to each other.
But in our society social behaviour shows that a woman is treated as inferior to man. There are
number of violation of women’s right . The religious view is wrong that woman is weaker than man.
History shows that women have been given full responsibilities in the society. All this is resulted into
violation of women’s right which they are to entitle since birth.

Like child marriage, widow

remarriage and polygamy.In day to day life women are facing violence in the society. Changing the
mentality of people is not an easy task but quality education, awareness and constitutional provisions
can bring a drastic change in status of women in the society.
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS: The Constitution of India not only grants equality to women
but also empowers the Strate to adopt measures of positive discrimination in faviour of women for
neutralizing the cumulative socio economic, education and political disadvantages faced by them.
Fundamental Rights, among others, ensure equality before the law and equal protection of law,
prohibits discrimination against any citizen on grounds of religion, race caste sex or place of birth and
gurantee quality of opportunity to all citizens in matters relating to employment. Article 14,15.
15(3),16, 39(a), , 39(b), 39(c), and 42 of the Constitution are of specific importance in this regard.
LEGAL PROVISIONS: To uphold the Constitutional mandate, the State has enacted various
legislative measures intended to ensure equal rights, to counter social discrimination and various
forms of violence and atrocities and to provice support services especially to working women.
SPECIAL INTIATIVES FOR WOMEN
(i)

National commission for Women : In January 1992 Th government set-up this statutory body

with a specific mandate to study and monitor all matters relating to the constitutional and legal
safeguards provided for women, review the existing legislation to suggest amendments wherever
necessary etc.
(ii)

Reservation for Women in Local self-Government: The 73 rd Constitutional Amendment

Acts passed in 1992 by parliament ensure onthird of the total seats for women in all elected offices in
local bodies whether in rural areas or urban areas
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The National Plan of Action for the Girl Chilf (1991-2000): The plan of Action is to ensure

survival, protection and development of the girl child with the ultimate objective of buildig up a better
future for the girl child.
(iv)

The Department of Women and Child Development in the Ministry of Human Rrespource

Development has prepared a ‘National Policy for the Empowement of Women” in the year 2001. The
goal of this policy is to bring about the advancement, develop,emt and empowement of women.
It may be concluded that Women will have to empower themselves. Women have shifted traditional
assumptions about their roles and capabilities. There has been a marked change, and for the better.
Many of its benefits howerver yet to touch the majority and all of us continue to experience various
forms of gender discriminations. If laws designed to address the concern of women’s are to have a
dramatic and positive impact on women’s lives they must be sensitive to the social, economic and
political disempowerment of women throughout the world, The most important measure of their
success should be extent to which they enable woman to interpret, apply and enforce laws of their
own making imcorporating their won voices, values and concerns.
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT AN INSIGHT INTO THE VENTURE, GLOBALLY.
Dr. Aruna Shrivastava, Rajeev Gandhi College, Bhopal
Human beings are rational beings. They by virtue of their being humans, possess certain basic and
inalienable rights which are commonly known as human rights. Being rights by birth, human rights
are inherent in all individuals irrespective of their caste, creed, religion, sex and nationality. The
worth of civilization can be truly assessed from the status that is bestowed upon its women. India’s
ancient culture placed women in a very honoured place in the society. Swami Vivekananda once said,
“The best thermometer to the progress of the nation is its treatment of women.” According to ancient
Hindu mythology, every religious or social ceremony was considered incomplete without women’s
appropriate participation which speaks volumes about the enormous dignity that women of the society
enjoyed in the ancient times. However, during the Muslim period of history, they were deprived of
their rights of equality with men. But, in the wake of Raja Ram Mohan Roy’s movement against
women’s subjugation to men and the British influence on Indian civilization and culture, women
found a possibility for the revival of equality. In 1946, the commission on status of women was
established to deal with their issues. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights had affirmed the
principle of inadmissibility of discrimination and proclaimed that all human beings are born free and
equal in dignity and rights and that everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedom, without
distinction of any kind, including distinction based on sex. Moreover, the keen initiative for the
reassertion of equality with men was taken up under the blue blood leadership of Mahatma Gandhi.
The issue of gender equality has been enshrined in the Indian Constitution

in its Preamble,

Fundamental Rights, Fundamental Duties and Directive Principles of State Policy also. The
Constitution not only grants equality to women, but also empowers the State to adopt measures of
positive discrimination in favour of women. Empowerment is a multi-dimensional process which
enables women to realise their identity and power in all spheres of life. Liberation of women revolves
around focussing on argumentation on their cognitive, psychological, political, economic and physical
facets for their wholesome development. Mr. Kofi Annan rightly said, “Their is no tool for
development more effective than the empowerment of the women.” It encompasses better access to
knowledge and resources, greater autonomy in decision making, in order to allow them to have
enhanced ability for planning their lives and to have requisite control over circumstances that
influence their lives. Emancipation of women aims at growing them to be more active individuals,
who are politically active, economically productive and independent and are competent to hit upon
intelligent solutions in matters that concern them. This is an agenda which has been on top of the lists
of most of the government’s plans and programmes. Efforts are being made on a regular basis all over
the world to address this issue and enhance the socio economic status of women. Eradication of
discrimination against women’s participation in the areas of access to food, equal wages, property
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rights, family resources, freedom of travel, control over savings, earnings and resources, guardianship
and custody of their children and their maintenance has been a part of the agenda. A theory always
implies another theory. As does the ‘two sides, same coin’ theory relates to ‘the pros and cons’ theory.
Every system has its own pros and cons. Though we have been able to devise a lot many strategies to
achieve our mission of empowering women of our nation, we lag far behind our dreams. India’s
performance regarding women’s empowerment and gender equality is reflected through varied
indicators. India has performed poorly in removing gender based disparities. Again, let us take into
consideration the Women’s Reservation Bill. It intends for 33% reservation to women in parliament
which will definitely be a step further in changing the patriarchal mindsets and boost Pro-women
Legislation. An increased representation of women in parliament will enhance the self-confidence of
Indian women. Likewise, the loophole in our judicial system to let free the convicts in cased of
heinous crimes against women like rape, molestation and other forms of physical and psychological
harassment in work and social factors serves as a moral boosting for the criminals. So, here comes the
responsibility of every Indian to stride forward to ensure the dignity of women and further, of the
nation, on a broader perspective. After all, women should also take some initiatives to empower
themselves. A boat cannot reach cannot reach the shore if it surrenders to the tempest. Likely and
obviously, a student cannot pass an examination without writing on the examination paper. Thus, the
surest way to turn destiny according to our wish is to determine to achieve and work hard with
sincerity. Peace and empowerment shall only come with walking the right road that grows the trees
alongside, of able efforts, boldness, consistency, optimism and stand tall, breathe large, courage.
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U;k; es foyac ,oa ekuo vf/kdkj
dq- fot;Jh ckS) ]’kks/kkFkhZ ]fof/k foHkkx cjdrmYykg fo’ofo|ky; Hkksiky ]e-iz]
MkW-latw"k flg Hknksfj;k] izksQslj ] fof/k foHkkx jktho xkW/kh egkfo?kky; Hkksiky e0iz0
izLrkouk %& Hkkjr dk loZizeq[k nkf;Ro vijk/k vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj ij fu;a=.k j[kuk gSA ftlesa ,d
izeq[k 'k=q Hkkjrh; U;kf;d i)fr gS U;k; esa nsjh gh Hkkjrh; U;k; dk lcls cMk nks"k gSA
vkSj bl U;k; es nsjh ls ekuo ds U;k; izkIr djus ds vf/kdkj dk mYya?ku gksrk gSA
Hkkjr us lu~ 1950 esa vius foLr`r o fyf[kr lafo/kku dks vaxhd`r fd;k vkSj vuqPNsn 21
ds varxZr _rq] U;k;iw.kZ vkSj ;qfDr;qDr U;k; ds fl)kar dk izfriknu fd;kA Hkkjr ds eq[;
U;k;k/kh'k Jh ,-,l- vkuUn th dks ;g lqudj vR;ar vk'pk;Z gqvk fd ,d ckj esa 1962 esa
,d O;fDr dks vius HkkbZ dh gR;k ds fy, vfHk;qDr cuk;k x;k Fkk tks yxHkx 37 o"kksZ ls
fcuk fdlh Vªk;y ds vfHkj{kk esa Fkk og O;fDr dydRrk izfrMsalh tsy ls 34 o"kZ ckn
vLirky esa ys tk;k x;kA brus le; tsy esa jgus ds i'pkr~ vxj mls fjgk Hkh fd;k tkrk
gS rks ;g mlds fo:) vU;k; gh gksxk vr% U;k; esa nsjh vU;k; ds cjkcj gh gSA
daqth ’kCn %&Izkfdz;k &izfdz;k dk vFkZ dksb izfdz;k ugh cfYd ,slh izfdz;k gS tks _rq] U;k;iw.kZ
vkSj ;qfDr;qDr gSAfof/k & fof/k ‘’kCn ds varxZr uSlfxZd U;k; ds fl)kar fufgr gSaA uSlfxZd
U;k; & uSlfxZd U;k; dk rkri;Z euekus iu ds fo:) laj{k.k iznku djuk gSA
,sfrgkfld i`"B Hkwfe %& ge Hkkjrh; U;k; O;oLFkk dks rhu dkyks esa foHkkftr dj ldrs gS&

izkphu dky esa fof/k O;oLFkk: izzkphu dky esa U;k; ds fofHkUu fl)kar dks izFkk] :f<
rFkk ukxfjdksa dh fnup;kZ ij vk/kkfjr ekuk tkrk FkkA oSfnd dky esa fofHkUu fopkjdksa tSls
ukjn] tSeuh] ;kKoY;d] euq bR;kfn;ksa us fof/k cukus ds fy, dbZ ekxZn'kZu izLrqr fd, gSA
mDr fopkjdksa us /ouh fl)kar o ekuo fodkl ij vk/kkfjr fl)karksa dk izfriknu fd;k vkSj
fofHkUu ns'kksa esa py jgs U;kf;d O;oLFkk ls vf/kd vPNh U;kf;d O;oLFkk iznku djus dk
iz;kl fd;kA izkphudky esa ekuo dh ckSf) {kerk ls mRiUu lkekftd] foKku ds vfLrRo
dks izFkd :i ls ekU;rk izkIr ugha FkhA ekuo Kku dh izkjafHkd voLFkk esa ,d gh O;fDr
,d gh le; fofHkUu foKkuksa dk v/;;u djrk FkkA mnkgj.kkFkZ vjLrq us rRo&ehekalk]
HkkSfrdh] uhfr'kkL= vkfndk v/;;u ^^lkoZHkkSfed n'kZu&foKku** uked ,d gh fo"k; ds :i
esa fd;k FkkA fofHkUu foKkuksa dk Li"V foHkktu u gksus ds dkj.k mu lHkh ds v/;;u dks
n'kZu'kkL= esa lekfo"V fd;k x;k FkkA vU; foKkuksa dh HkkWafr fof/k'kkL= dks Hkh i`Fkd
vfLrRo izkIr ugha FkkA ;wukuh rdZ'kkL=h fofHkUu foKkuksa esa ls fof/k laca/kh rkfRod foKku
;wukfu;ksa us ^^izkd`fr fo/kku** 'kCn dk izfriknu fd;k fdUrq blds varxZr /keZ] uhfr rFkk
fo/kk;u esa dksbZ varj ugha Fkk] vr% muds izkd`frd fo/kku dks orZeku fof/k'kkL= dk iz.ksrk
ugha ekuk tk ldrk gSA oLrqr ;wukfu;ksa dh izkd`frd fo/kku dh dYiuk ls lkE;k fof/k dh
mRifRr gqbZ gSA

e/; dky esa fof/k O;oLFkk- e/;;qx esa bl dky ds egku~ fopkjd lsUV FkkWel
,Dohukl us fof/k'kkL= dks /keZ&n'kZu dh ,d 'kk[kk ds :i esa iqu% LFkkfir fd;kA muds
fopkj ls fof/k 'kkL= esa ,sls dkuwu lekfo"V Fks tks izkd`frd ,oa nSfgd rdZ ds vuqdwy FksA
bl izdkj FkkWel ,Dohukl ds izHkko ds dkj.k fof/k&foKku dks /keZ&n'kZu dk gh vax le>k
tkus yxk] ijUrq /kkfeZd {ks= esa dkuwu ds bl vuko';d gLr{ksi ds fo:) ekfVZu ywFkj us
vkokt mBkbZA lksygoha 'krkCnh esa /kkfeZd :f<+okfnrk ds fo:) vkUnksyu 'kq: gqvkA
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fof/k'kkL= dks /keZ n'kZu ls vyx j[ks tkus dh izfØ;k ;gh ls izkjaHk gqbZa /kkfeZd vkMEcjksa
ds dkj.k /keZ&lq/kkjdksa us iksi ds fo:) la?k"kZ NsM+ fn;k rFkk ppZ dh iz/kkurk lekIr dj
nh xbZA ifj.kkeLo:i 'kkld dks fof/k laca/kh vf/kdkj izkIr gq,A bl izdkj jktuhfrd
vf/kdkfj;ksa ds fy, ;g vko';d gks x;k fd os dsoy /keZ fujis{k fof/k;ksa dk gh fuekZ.k
djsaA fof/k'kkL= ds fodkl esa ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu dk blfy, bl ;qx dks fof/k dk
^^lq/kkj dky** Hkh dgk x;k gSA

vk/kqfud dky esa fof/k O;oLFkk fof/k {ks= esa vkd`frd fof/k&fl)kUr dk izHkqRo
vBkjgoha 'krkCnh rd cuk jgkA yUnu fo'ofo|ky; ds dkuwu ds izksQslj CySdLVksu ¼1723&80
bZ-½ us izkd`frd fof/k ds egRo ij tksj nsrs gq, dgka fd ;g fof/k nSoh vkns'k ds lerqY;
gksus ds dkj.k vU; lHkh dkuwuksa esa Js"Bre gSA izkd`frd fof/k fo'o ds leLr ns'kksa esa leku
:i ls ykxw gksrh gS rFkk dksbZ Hkh ,slk dkuwu tks izkd`frd fof/k ds fl)karksa ds foijhr gks]
oS/k ugha gks ldrkA CySdLVksu dk er Fkk fd lHkh oS/k dkuwu viuh vf/kdkj 'kfDr izkd`frd
fof/k ls gh izkIr djrs gS] ijUrq tehZ csFke ¼1748&1832½ us CySdLVksu ds bu fopkjksa dk
[k.Mu djrs gq, dgk fd fdlh dkuwu dks jkT; dk vuqeksnu izkIr gks tkus ij jkT; ds
ukxfjd mldk ikyu djus ds fy, ck/; gks rks fQj pkgs og dkuwu izkd`frd fu;eksa ds
foijhr gh D;ksa u gksA csUFke dh jl fopkj/kkk ds ifj.kkeLo:i fof/k foKku /keZ&n'kZu ds
cU/kuksa ls eqDr gks x;kA
vk/kqfud U;k;ikfydk %& gekjs lafo/kku dh mn~nsf'kdk esa of.kZr gS fd %& ^^ge Hkkjr ds
yksx** tks fd Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds L=kssr gSA ^^U;k;** lHkh yksxksa dk leku lkekftd]
vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd U;k; Lora=rk&fopkj] vfHkO;fDr] fo'okl /keZ vkSj mikluk dh
Lora=rk] lHkh O;fDr;ksa dks gSA ^lekurk*& izfr"Bk vkSj volj dh lekurk gSAv/kZ&n'kd ds
ckn U;k;ikfydk ds dk;Z ij iqujh{k.k dh vko';drk gS rkfd os gekjs lafo/kku dh
mn~nsf'kdk ds vuqlkj _tq o tYn ls tYn U;k; iznku dj ldsaA lafo/kku jkT; ds lHkh
vaxksa ftlesa U;k;ikfydk Hkh 'kkfey gS dh lajpuk mldh lhek;sa Hkwfedk vkSj dk;Z dk
fu/kkZj.k djrk gS vkSj muds vkilh laca/kksa dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, fu;e vkSj ^^pSd ,.M
cSysUl** ds fl)karksa dks Hkh cukrk gS U;k;ikfydk dh Lora=rk ds fy, :y vkWQ ykW o
laoS/kkfud fu;eksa dh vko';drk gSA mPpre U;k;ky; o mPp U;k;ky; dks ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa
dk laj{kd dgk tkrk gSA loksZPp U;k;ikfydk ukxfjdksa ds vf/kdkjksa vkSj nqcZy lewg ds
vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk Hkh djrh gsA lkekU;r% v/khuLFk U;k;ky;ksa ds fu.kZ;ksa dks mPp U;k;ky;ksa
esa Hkstk tkrk gS ftlls fujarj U;k; esa nsjh gksrh gS ;|fi U;kf;d lØh;rk us Hkh bl
leL;k dk lek/kku ugha fd;k gSA vr% U;k;k/kh'kksa dks nsjh dh leL;k ds lek/kku gsrq fo'ks"k
'kfDr;ka iznku dh tkuh pkfg,A
U;k; ds iz'kklu esa nsjh ds dkj.k% lkekU;r% U;k; iz'kklu esa nsjh gksus ds dbZ dkj.k gSa
ijUrq dqN izeq[k dkj.k fuEukuqlkj gS%& 1 flfoy vkSj vkijkf/kd izdj.kksa esa vR;ar iqjkuh
izfdz;k dk gksuk bldh 2 otg ls U;k; esa fujarj nsjh gksrh gSA 3 iqjkus oknksa ls U;k;k/kh'kksa
o vf/koDrkvksa dk fujarj cpukA 4 dsoy dqN gh vf/koDrkvksa ds gkFkksa esa oknksa dk fu;a=k
gksuk tks mu oknks 5 oknrs dks fo'ys"k.k djus esa fuiq.kZ gksrs gSaA 6 vf/koDrkvksa }kjk oknks dks
LFkfxr dj nsuk vkSj detksj U;k;k/kh'kksa }kjk mudks lg;ksx iznku djukA 7 vf/koDrkvksa
}kjk U;k;ky; ds dk;Z dks gM+rky }kjk can dj nsukA 8 vuko';d :i ls odhyksa }kjk
oknksa esa le; ysuk tks dbZ
lIrkgksa o eghuksa dk le; ysdj U;k; esa nsjh djrs gSaA
9 U;k;/kh'kksa dh vR;f/kd foLr`r :i ls fu.kZ; fy[kus dh ekufld fLFkfr esa U;k; esa nsjh
dk ,d vU; dkj.k gSA 10 pkgs og flfoy gks ;k vkijkf/kd izdj.k ewyokn esa izfrfnu dh
lquokbZA vfrfjDr lquokbZ fujarj okn esa nsjh dk dkj.k curh gS vkSj okn ij rC;ksr dkuwu
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dks fujarj vf/koDrk o tt dh ugjksa esa detksj djrk tkrk gSA 11 ewy okn o vihyh;
oknksa esa okn dks nsjh ls fuiVku djus dh vf/koDrkvksa dh ekufldrkA 12 gekjs ns'k esa
ljdkj lHkh vk/kkjksa ij lcls cM+k eqdn~nesckt gSA 13 xq.koRrk ds vk/kkj ij ttks dks
fu;qDr u djuk Hkh U;k; esa nsjh dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k gSA 14 U;kf;d inksa dh fjDrrk dks
nsjh ls Hkjk tkuk Hkh U;k; esa nsjh dk dkj.k gSA 15 ykW deh'ku ds vuqlkj U;k;k/kh'kksa dh
tula[;k dk vuqikr yxkrkj lgh u gksukA 16 'kwU; dkj.kh; eqdn~nesackth dks Hkh iqujh{k.k
gsrq ysukA 17 lHkh izdkj ds okn ftUgsa [kRe djuk vko';d gS muesa rRijrk u fn[kkdj nsjh
djukA U;k; esa nsjh dk dkj.k gS blds vykok Hkh dqN vanwu
z h dkj.k ,sls gksrs gS ftuls U;k;
esa nsjh gksrh gS tSls&

vihy vkSj iqujh{k.k ds nksgjs izko/kku A

fdlh Hkh fLFkfr ij izfdz;k esa LFkk;h fo'ks"krk,aA

Lora= LFkkukuA

U;k;k/kh'k dk izfdz;k ds Åij fu;a=.k u gksukA

U;k;k/kh'kksa ds iz'kklu ds fo:) vijk/k djus okys vijkf/k;ksa dks nf.Mr u djukA

vksecqM~leSu dh vuqifLFkfr& ekuksa U;k;k/kh'kksa dk izfdz;k esa vlQyrk gksukA
U;k; ds iz'kklu esa nsjh dks nwj djuk mPpre U;k;ky; dk nkf;Ro %&
gekjs ns'k esa Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds fodkl ls tks yskx tkx:d gS os tkurs gS fd] vuqPNsn
21 dk {ks= cgqr lhfer gS vkSj vuqPNsn 21 esa iz;qDr nSfgd Lora=rk inkoyh i;ZIr foLr`r
vFkZokyh inkoyh vkSj bl :i esa blds varxZr nSfgd Lora=rk ds lHkh vko';d rRo
'kkfey gS tks O;fDr dks iw.kZ cukus esa lgk;d gSA fdUrq izkjaHk esa mPpre U;k;ky; us bl
inkoyh dk cgqr ladqfpr vFkZ yxk;k] ,-ds- xksikyu cuke enzkl jkT; esa fifV'kuj dk
rdZ Fkk fd fof/k }kjk fofgr izfdz;k ;qfDr;qDr] U;k;iw.kZ ,oa uSlfxZd U;k; ds fl)karksa ds
vuqlkj gksuh pkfg, bl izdkj fifV'kuj dk ;g vfHkdFku Fkk fd fuokjd fujks/k vf/kfu;e
vuq-&21 vkSj vuq-&19 nksuksa dk vfrØe.k djrk Fkk] vr% vlaoS/kkfud FkkA mPpre U;k;ky;
us fifV'kuj ds lHkh rdksZ dks vLohdkj dj fn;k vkSj ;g vfHker fu/kkZfjr fd;k fd ;|fi
Lora=rk ,d O;kid vFkZ okyk 'kCn gS fdUrq vuqPNsn 21 esa blds {ks= dks nSfgd fo'ks"k.k
yxkdj lhfer dj fn;k x;k gS vkSj bl vFkZ esa nSfgd Lora=rk dk vFkZ 'kkjhfjd Lora=rk
ek= ls gSA vFkkZr~ fcuk fof/k ds vf/kdkj ds fdlh O;fDr dks dkjkokl esa fu:) djus vkfn
dh Lora=rk gSA xksikyu ds fofu'p; esa nh gqbZ nSfgd Lora=rk inkoyh ds 'kkfCnd ,oa
lhfer vFkZ dks vLohdkj dj fn;k vkSj bldk cgqr O;kid vFkZ yxk;k gS U;k;ky; ds
vuqlkj nSfgd Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj dsoy 'kkjhfjd Lora=rk iznku djus rd lhfer ugha gS
oju~ ;g ,d foLr`r vFkZ okyh inkoyh gS ftlds varxZr os lHkh izdkj ds vf/kdkj
lfEefyr gS tks] O;fDr dh nSfgd Lora=rk dks iw.kZ cukrs gSaA
esudk xkWa/kh cuke Hkkjr la?k ds ekeys esa mPpre U;k;ky; us ,-ds- xksikyu ds ekeys esa
fn, fu.kZ; dks myV fn;k vkSj nSfgd Lora=rk ds {ks= dks vR;ar foLr`r dj fn;k x;k gSA
vuq-&21 vc dk;Zikfydk vkSj fo/kkf;dk nksuksa ds fo:) laj{k.k iznku djrk gSA Hkkjrh;
lafo/kku ds varxZr vuqPNsn 21 esa fn, x, ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa esa ,d vf/kdkj 'kh?kz ijh{k.k
dk vf/kdkj Hkh gSA
'kh?kz ijh{k.k dk vf/kdkj & gqL= vkjk [kkrqu cuke fcgkj jkT; ¼ua-1½ ds ekeys esa mPpre
U;k;ky; us ;g vfHkfu/kkZfjr fd;k gS fd ^^'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k vkSj ¼Speedy trial½ ^^fu%'kqYd
fof/kd lgk;rk** ds vf/kdkj vuq- 21 }kjk iznRr nSfgd Lora=rk ds ewy vf/kdkj dk ,d
vko';d rRo gSA ;|fi vesfjdu lafo/kku dh HkkWafr Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa ^'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k* ds
ewy vf/kdkj dk dgha Li"V mYys[k ugha fd;k x;k gS rFkkfi fu%lUnsg :i ls ;g vuq-&21 esa
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fufgr gS( tSlk fd bldk fuokZpu esudk xkWa/kh ds ekeys esa fd;k gSA dksbZ Hkh izfdz;k tks
;qfDr;qDr 'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k dks lqfuf'pr ugha djrh gS] mls ;qfDr;qDr] mfpr ;k U;k;ksfpr ugha
dgk tk ldrk gS blfy, U;k;k;y us fcgkj jkT; ds fofHkUu tsyksa esa can fl)nks"k O;fDr;ksa
dks] tks dbZ o"kksZ ls ijh{k.k dh izrh{kk dj jgs Fks] rqjar fjgk djus dk vkns'k fn;k( D;ksafd
blls muds vuq-&21 esa fufgr 'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k ds vf/kdkj dk mYya?ku gqvk FkkA gqL= vkjk
[kkrwu cuke fcgkj jkT; ¼ua-2½ esa U;k;ky; us ¼ua-1½ ds ekeys esa fns;s fu.kZ; dks nksgjk;k fd
vfHk;qDr dks vius ekeyksa ds ^^'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k** dk vf/kdkj gSA gqL= vkjk [kkrwu cuke
fcgkj jkT; ¼ua-3½ esa mDr ekeyksa esa izfrikfnr fl)kUrksa dks iq"V djrs gq, ;g fu.kZ; fn;k gS
fd fu%'kqYd fof/kd lsok& ;qfDr;qDr izfdz;k dk vko';d rRo gS ftls fu/kZu fl)nks"k
O;fDr;ksa dks nsuk jkT; dk drZO; gSA ,slh izfdz;k] tks fu/kZu fl)nks"k O;fDr;ksa dks ^fu%'kqYd
fof/kd lgk;rk* ugha iznku djrh gS mls vuq-&21 ds vuqlkj ^;qfDr;qDr] mfpr vkSj
U;k;laxr* dgha ugha ekuk tk ldrk gSaA
vCnqy jgeku vUrqys cuke vkj-,e- uk;d ds ekeys esa mPpre U;k;ky; us vkijkf/kd
ekeyksa esa vfHk;qDr ds ^^'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k** ds fy, foLr`r ekxZn'kZd fl)kUr fofgr fd;k gSA
blesa U;k;ky; us ;g vfHkfu/kkZfjr fd;k gSa fd vuq-&21 ds varxZr izkIr 'kh?kzrj ijh{k.k dk
vf/kdkj vfHk;qDr dks lHkh Lrjksa ij vFkkZr~ vUos"k.k] tkWap ijh{k.k] vihy] iqujh{k.k vkSj
iquiZjh{k.k ij izkIr gSA ;s lHkh vf/kdkj vfHk;qDrksa dks Hkkjrh; n.M izfdz;k lafgrk dh /kkjk
309 ds v/khu rks mls izkIr gSA
,l-lh- yhxy ,M dehVh fjiztsfVax v.Mj Vªk;y fiztulZ cuke ;wfu;u vkWQ bf.M;k ds
ekeys esa ukjdksfVD MªXl ,.M lkbVªksfid lClVsal ,DV 1985 ds v/khu fu:) fopkjk/khu
O;fDr;ksa ds fo:) vfHk;ksu pykus esa blfy, foyEc gks jgk Fkk D;ksafd buds ijh{k.k ds
fy, fof'k"V U;k;ky;ksa dh LFkkiuk ugha gqbZ FkhA ;g vfHkfu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k fd 'kh?kzrj
ijh{k.k dk vf/kdkj vuq-&21 ds v/khu ,d ewy vf/kdkj gS vkSj jkT; ljdkj dks funsZ'k fn;k
fd iqujh{k.k ¼revies½ lfefr cSBkdj ,sls O;fDr;ksa ds ekeyksa dks 'kh?kzizfr'kh?kz fuiVk;k tk,A
Jhfuokl xksiky cuke v:.kkpy izns'k ds ekeys esa ;g vfHkfu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k gS fd ^'kh?kz
U;k;* ¼uqick justice½ vuq- 21 dk ,d vfuok;Z rRo gS vkSj bldk mYya?ku nkf.Md
vfHk;kstu dks vlaoS/kkfud cuk nsrk gSA fdlh O;fDr ds fo:) 9½ o"kZ ds i'pkr~ nkf.Md
vfHk;kstu pykuk] ftldk dksbZ leqfpr dkj.k u gks] izfdz;k dks v;qfDr;qDr ,oa vU;k;iw.kZ
cuk nsrk gSA vihykFkhZ lu~ 1976 esa v:.kkpy esa dk;Zjr~ FkkA mlds mrkoysiu ls thi pykus
esa nq?kZVuk ?kVh ftlesa ,d O;fDr dh e`R;q gks x;hA iqfyl us mlds fo:) ,d ekeyk ntZ
fd;k vkSj pktZ'khV Qkby fd;k fdUrq mls 9½ o"kZ ckn lu~ 1986 esa eftLVªsV ds le{k j[kk
x;k ftlus mldk laKku ¼cognizance½ fy;kA fu.kZ; fn;k x;k fd brus lk/kkj.k vijk/k ds
fy, nkf.Md vfHk;kstu pykus esa 9½ o"kZ dk foyEc vuq-&21 dk mYya?ku Fkk vr% vc
vihykFkhZ ds fo:) vfHk;kstu ugha pyk;k tk ldrk gSA
lquhy ck=k cuke fnYyh iz'kklu ¼ua-2½ ¼oslitary Confinement½ ds ekeys esa mPpre
U;k;ky; us lquhy ckyk ¼ua-1½ ds fu.kZ; dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, ;g vfHkfu/kkZfjr fd;k fd
tsy esa mu dSfn;ksa dks] ftuds ekeys ijh{k.kk/khu gSa] fl)nks"k dSfn;ksa ds lkFk j[kuk vuq - 19
vkSj 21 dk vfrdze.k djrk gSA ijh{k.kk/khu dSn ¼under trial prisoners½ rc rd funksZ"k
gksrs gSa tc rd mudk vijk/k fl) ugha dj fn;k tkrk gSA muds lkFk vekuoh; O;ogkj
djuk% tSls& ,dkUr okl esa j[kuk] vko';d lqfo/kkvksa ls oafpr j[kk ;k lqnwj tsy esa Hkst
nsuk rkfd mlds fe=] laca/kh] ifjokj ds yksx u fey ldsa] vuqPNsn 21 esa iznRr ^izk.k* vkSj
^nSfgd* Lora=rk dk mYya?ku djuk gSA
'kh?kz U;k; iznku djus gsrq iz;kl %& 'kh?kz U;k; iznku djus gsrq fuEufyf[kr iz;kl fd, tkus
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pkfg,&
d½
flfoy izfdz;k lafgrk 1908 esa la'kks/ku%& dsUnz ljdkj us lu~ 1999 esa ,d fcy ikl
fd;k ftlesa mUgksaus O;ogkj izfdz;k lafgrk 1908 esa la'kks/ku fd;k ;g la'kks/ku 1 tqykbZ 2002
ls ykxw gqvkA blesa dqN izeq[k la'kks/ku bl izdkj gS&

e/;LFkre ,oa lqyg vf/kfu;e ds ek/;e ls i{kdkjksa ds e/; le>kSrk djkus gsrq
Hkstus laca/kh la'kks/kuA /kkjk&89 O;ogkj izfdz;k lafgrk esa U;k;ky;ksa ds ckgj fooknksa dk
fuiVkjk djus laca/kh izko/kku fd, x, gSaA rkfd tYn ls tYn U;k; iznku fd;k tk ldsA
bl /kkjk ds varxZr ek/;eLFke] lqyg] yksd vnkyr] e/;LFkrk ds ek/;e ls oknksa dk
fuiVkjk tYn fd;k tk ldrk gSA

ysVlZ isVs.V vihy dk u gksuk /kkjk ¼100d½%& ;g la'kks/ku 1999 vkSj 2002 esa fd;k
x;kA blds vuqlkj fdlh mPp U;k;ky; ds fy, fdlh ysVlZ isVs.V ;k fof/k dk cy j[kus
okyh fdlh vU; fyf[kr esa ;k rRle; izoR` r fdlh vU; fof/k esa fdlh ckr ds gksrs gq, Hkh
tgkWa fdlh ewy ;k vihyh; fMdzh ;k vkns'k dh vihy dh lquokbZ vkSj mldk fofu'p; mPp
U;k;ky; ds fdlh ,dy U;k;k/kh'k }kjk fd;k tkrk gS ogkWa ,sls ,dy U;k;k/kh'k ds fu.kZ;
vkSj fMdzh dh vkxs dksbZ vihy ugha gksxhA

leu laca/kh izfdz;k%& leu dh rkehy izfroknh dks ;k izfrxzg.k djus ds fy, l'kDr
mlds vfHkdrkZ dks lacksf/kr jlhn iathd`r Mkd }kjk ;k mPp U;k;ky; vFkok U;k;ky; }kjk
vuqeksfnr dksfj;j lsok }kjk ;k mPp U;k;ky; }kjk cuk, x, fu;eksa }kjk micaf/kr ¼QSDl]
eSlst ;k bysDVªkfud esy lfoZl dks lfEefyr djrs gq,½ nLrkost ikjsf"kr djus ds fdlh
vU; ek/;e }kjk mldh ,d izfr ifjnRr ;k ikjsf"kr djds dh tk ldsxhA

okn i= ds lkFk nLrkostksa dk lafLFkr fd;k tkukA

fyf[kr dFku ds fy, fuf'pr le; lhekA

okn iz'u dks fu:i.k gsrq fuf'pr le;kof/kA

,d fuf'pr lekof/k rd oknksa esa LFkxuA
izLrqr djuk ftldh izfr vU; i{kdkjksa dks nh tk,xh rFkk lk{; vafdr djus gsrq
dfe'uj dh fu;qfDr fd;k tkuk rFkk 60 fnu ds vanj dfe'uj fyf[kr lk{k; dks U;k;ky;
esa is'k djsA

vafre rdZ gsrq fuf'pr le; lhekA

mDr U;k;ky; fu.kZ; gsrq 30 fnol ds vanj dk dksbZ le; fu/kkZfjr djsxhA

vihy gsrq le; lhek dk fuf'pr gksukA
mijksDr lHkh vk/kkjksa ij tYn U;k; iznku djus gsrq izko/kku fd, x, gSA
[k½
n.M izfdz;k lafgrk 1973 esa la'kks/ku %& lu~ 2000 esa U;k;k/kh'k ch-,l- ekfyeFk
lfefr us viuh fjiksVZ izLrqr dhA ftlesa mUgksaus tYn U;k; iznku djus gsrq fofHkUu er fn,
vkSj dgk fd tc ekuo vf/kdkjks ds izfr tkx:drk vR;f/kd gks rks ;g vklku ugha gS fd
U;k; esa nsjh djds muds ekuo vf/kdkj dk guu fd;k tk,A tekurh; vkSj vlaKs; vijk/kksa
esa O;fDr dks fxj¶rkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk vfHk;ksxh dks ek= mifLFkfr gsrq uksfVl fn;k tk
ldrk gSA lfefr us ;g Hkh dgk fd dksbZ vijk/k tks lkr o"kZ ds dkjkokl ls nf.Mrh; gS
mls tekurh; vijk/k dh rjg O;ogkj fd;k tk,A xokg ds gksLVkbZy gksus dh tkWap djuk
lfefr us funsZf'kr fd;k fd /kkjk 164 n.M izfdz;k lafgrk esa la'kks/ku fd;k tkuk pkfg, vkSj
;g vko';d gS fd vUos"k.k vf/kdkjh dks ;g 'kfDr nh tkuk pkfg, fd og eftLVªsV ds
'kiFk ds varxZr xokgksa ds lk{; dks ys ldsA
x½
rsth ls dk;Z djus okys U;k;ky;%& dsUnz ljdkj dks oknks ds var ds fy, rsth ls
dk;Z djus okys U;k;ky;ksa dk fuekZ.k djuk pkfg, bl laca/k esa dsUnz ljdkj }kjk 1 vizSy
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2000 ls dqN egRoiw.kZ iz;kl fd, x, gSA
?k½
fu% 'kqYd fof/kd lgk;rk esa o`f)%& bl laca/k esa lu~ 1987 esa yhxy lfoZl vFkksfjVh
,DV 1987 ikfjr fd;k x;k Fkk ftlds ek/;e ls xjhc yksxksa dks fu%'kqYd fof/kd lgk;rk
iznku dh tkrh gSA
M½
xzke U;k;ky;ksa dk fuekZ.k %& lHkh lektksa esa lkekU;r% lk/kkj.k >xM+s gksrs jgrs gSa
tks fooknksa dk dkj.k curs gSa bu fooknksa ds fuiVkus gsrq gekjh laln us xzke U;k;ky;
vf/kfu;e 1996 dk fuekZ.k fd;k tgkWa NksVs&eksVs >xM+ksa dk fuiVku fd;k tk lds vkSj tYn
U;k; iznku fd;k tk ldsA
p½
uxj iapk;r vkSj xzke iapk;r dk xBu%& 73osa lafo/kku la'kks/ku vf/kfu;e 1972
}kjk lafo/kku esa Hkkx&9 tksMk+ x;k gS bl Hkkx esa 16 u, vuqPNsn vkSj ,d ubZ
vuqlwph&X;kjgoh vuqlwph&tksM+h x;h gSA bl Hkkx esa xkzeksa esa iapk;rksa ds xBu] muds
fuokZpu] 'kfDr;ksa vkSj mRrjnkf;Roksa ds fy, i;kZIr miyC/k fd, x;s gSaA xzke lHkk& vuq 243¼d½ ;g micaf/kr djrk gS fd xkao lHkk xkao ds Lrj ij ,slh 'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djrh
vkSj ,sls dk;ksZ dks djsxh tks jkT; fo/kku e.My fof/k cukdj mica/k djsaA
iapk;r%& vuq- 243¼N½ ds vuqlkj lafo/kku ds v/khu jgrs gq, jkT; dk fo/kku e.My fof/k
}kjk iapk;r dks ,slh 'kfDr;Wk vkSj vf/kdkj iznku dj ldrk gS tks mUgsa Lok;Rr 'kklu dh
laLFkkvksa ds :i esa dk;Z djus ;ksX; cukus ds fy, vko';d le>s A
milagkj%& mijksDr v/;;u ls U;k; esa nsjh ds dkj.kksa dk rFkk mlds ifj.kkeksa dh tkudkjh
izkIr gksrh gS mPpre U;k;ky; us fofHkUuoknksa ds ek/;e ls U;k; esa nsjh dh leL;k dks nwj
djus dk iz;kl fd;k gS rFkk 'kh?kz U;k; izkIr djuk gekjs lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn] 21 varxZr
bls ,d ewy vf/kdkj ds :i esa Hkh crk;k gSA Hkkjrh; laln }kjk ,DV ikfjr fd;k x;k
vkSj ljdkj dks U;kf;d vijk/k ds fy, dk;Zokgh djus gsrq funsZf'kr fd;k x;k] vkSj laln
}kjk fofHkUu izfdz;kRed fof/k;ksa esa la'kks/ku Hkh fd, x,A bl v/;;u esa U;k; esa nsjh ds
fofHkUu dkj.kksa dk v/;;u dj mlds lek/kku gsrq mik; Hkh fd, x,Avr ;fn euo ds
vf/kdkjksa dk guu gksus ls jksduk gS rks U;k; es nsjh dh leL;k dks nwj djuk gksxkA
lanHkZ xzaFk lwph!!
MkW0 t; ukjk;.k ik.Ms; % Hkkjr dk lafo/kku] mUkrkyhlokW laldj.k]2006lsVzy ykW ,tsalhA
MkW0 t; jke mik/;k; % iz'kklfud fof/k] lkroka laldj.k]2006lsVy
z ykW ,tsalhA
www. delay in Justice.com
www. reasons for delay in Justice.com
MkW- ,l- ds- diwj
% flfoy izfdz;k lafgrk 1908] mUuhloka laldj.k]2007]bykgkckn
ykW ,tsalh
MkW0 uk0fo0 ijkatis
% n.M izfdz;k lafgrk 1973] prqFkZ laldj.k] lsVy
z ykW ,tsalhA
MkW- ,p-vks- vxzoky
% ekuo vf/kdkj fof/k ikWpok] laldj.k]1999]lsVzy ykW ,tsalh A
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THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION OF THE DISABLED PERSONS
Dr. Anamica Sarkar , Anand Vihar College for Women, Bhopal
The right to education is identified as a human right and is understood to established and
entitlement to free for all also compulsory primary education for all children. The right to
education is one of the most fundamental right but also human right. Right to education is
most fundamental as a human right. The right of children to free and compulsory education
act, which was passed by the Indian parliament on 4th Aug’2009 describes the modalities of
the provision of free and compulsory education for children between 6 and 14 under article
21A of the Indian constitution. The act came into the force on 1st April 2010 and India
became one of the 135 countries which have made education a fundamental right of every
child. The rights of disabled children have been viewed in a serious light by many nations in
the recent past in pursuance of various international conventional and other instruments. India
also being a signatory to few of such conventions has enacted legislation specific to the
disabled. In fact, now with the enactment of the right to education act, there is a duty upon
the government to swiftly move on the correct path and fulfill its constitutional obligations in
providing free and compulsory education to disabled children India has a huge number of
persons who are afflicted with one form of disability or the other. The fact that out country
houses one of the highest number of disabled persons in the world raises a grave concerns,
specially when the right to lead a life with dignity is a fundamental right enshrined in our
constitution. In India, it is a common experience that the disabled have hitherto found
themselves unable to fit in the mainstream and be accepted as a part of the same. Therefore
marginalization from the main stream way of life is greatly prevalent among the disabled. In
fact, children with disability are five times more likely to be out of school then children
belonging to scheduled casts and scheduled tribes. More over, when children with disability
do attend schools they rarely progress beyond the primary level, leading ultimately to lower
employment chinches and long term income poverty. In our country, unfortunately the
government’s efforts for socials upliftment have not been uniformly adequate across all
marginal / disadvantaged sections. It would not be incorrect to say that in comparison to the
other disadvantaged groups the disabled persons have largely remained neglected. Due to the
lack of unanimity of an acceptable standard / definition of disability there is confusion with
regard to the actual number of disabled persons in our country. For the reasons of absence of
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proper and correct identification methods of children with special needs the government had
launched the sarva shiksha abhiyan. However the sarva shiksha abhiyan does not provide a
definition of children with special needs but assumed that such a group is synonimous with
children with disabilities. The various kinds of disabilities listed under the sarva shiksha
abhiyan are
1. Hearing impairment 2. Visual impairment 3. Mental retardation 4. Loco motor impairment
5. Learning disability 6. Cerebral palsy 7. Multiple disabilities
There is an urgent need to update the process of identification of children with disabilities
since the total number of identified children with disabilities to total population of all children
in the age group of6 to 14 is very low.
Persons with disabilities should not be excluded from the general education system on the
basis of disability, and government should ensure that all such persons have access to an
inclusive education system. This inclusive education should include free and compulsory
primary and secondary education. The government should ensure that reasonable
accommodation of the individual’s requirement is provided at all levels of the education
system, such as individualized support, facilitating the learning of Braille and alternative
script, orientation and mobility skills, facilitating peer support and mentoring, facilitating the
learning of sign language and employing teachers qualified in sign language and Braille, and
to train professionals and staff who work at all levels of education. Presently, there are about
40,000 registered special educators in India. Therefore, this shortfall in specialized personnel
can only be met by restructuring the educational courses for teachers in order to ensure that
every teacher is qualified and trained to understand and address the needs of challenged
children. Therefore, the current curriculum of education for teachers should necessarily
include training programmes and vice versa, every special educator should also be made to
undergo general education curriculum. All educators should be trained to teach a student with
disabilities in an inclusive classroom. Every child with disability has the right to receive
necessary, adequate and appropriate support, such as educational institutions being easily
accessible to the disabled, free supply of books in formats which the child understands
including Braille, plain language, large print, etc. the free supply of assistive devices required
by the child, transport facilities to children or in the alternative financial incentives to parents
to enable children to attend school, scholarships for students with disabilities with preference
to girls with disabilities, extra time to complete tests and examinations as appropriate. At
present, the National Advisory Council and the state advisory councils, envisaged under the
Right to Education Act, do not include any disability experts. However, these disability
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experts are required to be inducted into such advisory councils for addressing the educational
needs of challenged children and thereby making education inclusive. Furthermore, national
and other state level authorities must also be created which would be in the nature of
redressal forums where issues, such as denial of admission, incorrect identifications or refusal
of identification of disability, unnecessary discrimination, lack of support and infrastructure,
etc., can be addressed by providing a legal framework. It is clear that to fulfill the goal of
“Education for All” there has to be constant monitoring of children with special needs and
disabilities. Because of the advent of special education, and the segregation, thereof, the
general population is not exposed to the challenged people and don’t know how to react. The
people in the mainstream society do not get an opportunity to interact with these people and
therefore are not sensitized to their needs. The desire of persons with disabilities to join the
mainstream way of life remains a distant dream for now as the present mechanism and
policies in place are grossly inadequate to effect any real change in the current scenario.
Therefore, there is a greater need to treat these children specially and address the problem of
such children.
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THE SECRET ESCAPE OF THE BLACKS: A STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM AND
HUMAN RIGHTS
Dr. Priti Banerjee, Matushri Ahilya Devi Teachers Education Instititute.
Abstract
In the United States in seventeenth century Afro-Americans had to put in great effort against
the suppression of the overarching political culture ever since their ancestors were forcibly
introduced into the American political setting. The cruelty expanded during their
enslavement in 18th century, and it sustained even after emancipation. It is significant to
know the history of slave system therefore a brief survey of trading is described here with the
support of literary critic and circumstances prevailed.This paper has well explained the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights as written in Preamble under Article 4 and 5
through the writings of Alex Haley. In this regard, the need of slave trade in America became
a lucrative business and in consequence the southern colonies revised its laws to keep the
blacks in slavery permanently, from many generations. His novels have the reflection of
changes that took place during the 18th century. Since freedom was irreplaceable so southern
Blacks wanted to move to northern region where the position of blacks was approved by the
whites. The blacks in north were given freedom. His novel A Different Kind of Christmas is
fully written on the Underground Railroad, a secret place of escape for the blacks to move to
the north. All his writings emphasize the urge for freedom. In reality putting an end to
slavery was different because cotton- growing industry was spreading more in number with
an increase in demand for slaves as well. During this time a lot of slaves tried to run away
through the secret network of cooperation. This secret network helped to free blacks and
some whites also helped slaves to escape from the South to the North. This secret place of
escape was known under a term ‘Underground rail road’ (John Simkin).
Keywords: Human Rights, secret place of escape, slavery ,freedom.
Introduction: The Black history has not been eradited or put under the sods and nor has it
become past.But it is there to remind how the history haunted the people and southeners. .
Conniff and Davis remark in the Race and Politics in the United States, “at each historical
juncture blacks had to regulate their strategies for endurance, considering the discrete aspects
of oppression and emerging opportunities to establish themselves as a viable community”
(250). The Blacks gained access into politics in 1992 there being eight thousand black
elected officials in the United States.Having gained seats in supreme court, state courts and in
federal judiciary. Finally Barack Hussain Obama became the 44th President of the United
States on the 4th Nov. 2008, the first African American to claim and hold the highest office in
the land.
The positive approach of the writer and his writings echoes and reechoes prior to taking the
oath of office, the Republican, Senator, Lamar Alexander took the podium to introduce
President Barack Obama and Vice President, Joe Baden by quoting lines of late Alex Haley .
The author of novel ,Roots lived his life by these six words: “Find the Good and Praise it.”
History is written by winners. This paper has the description of secret escape of the blacks
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that helped blacks to migrate to the industrial states of northern region for freedom and to
preserve their rights.
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and right; a UNESCO publication
Human Rights explains the term in 1996. Human rights, as commonly understood, are the
rights that every human being is entitled to enjoy freely irrespective of his religion, race,
caste, sex and nationality, etc. Because of being a human being, some rights are inherent
regardless of their nation, location, language, religion, ethnic origin or any other status.
Besides, human rights are those rights that pertain to legal rights.Human rights are found in
every religion and philosophical tradition. They are egalitarian in the sense of being the same
for everyone. Article 4 says, “No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the
slave trade shall be prohibited in all their forms” and Article 5 also speaks the same, “No one
shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.”
Rights possessed by the individual
through the non-interference of other
individuals.

Individual Rights

Rights held by groups & defined by the
by the state.

Rights to be extended to all Human
global
Groups.
Rights

Social Collective
Rights

Unity

of

International &
Mankind.

Fig .1: A Holistic View of Human Rights
The stability of white supremacy and the black struggle of independence from slavery into
the twentieth century are dexterously elaborated with a touch of contemporary slave narrative
writers and reflection of Alex Haley’s portrayal of slavery to freedom in his novels. Bain and
Lewis concluded on the importance of war; “No one wanted war-no one ever does. But it
came-state against state, brother against brother-leaving scars that may not yet be completely
healed. There should have been another way. The outcome of the war was strongly
influenced by the slave from the perspective of immediate as well as long-range
consequences.” (289)
Haley described the secret escape of the Blacks in one of his book A Different Kind of
Christmas. The central character is not the victim of racial segregation but becomes a traitor later
in his life and helped the Blacks to run away through secret escape. The ‘Underground Railroad’
term is used for the secret escape of the Blacks. This secret network helped Blacks to move to
the northern states from the plantation owners of the Southern states. The lines taken from
Brainy quotes of Alex Haley portrays that racial discrimination is a very gradual process,
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conditioned and voluntarily brought in the society. He concludes, “Racism is taught in our
society, it is not automatic. It is learned behavior toward persons with dissimilar physical
characteristics” (Alex Haley).The political restructuring was the struggle of freedom for the
Blacks. The slavery of 17th century extended extremely in America which existed in ancient
Greece, Rome or Egypt. Slavery was not legalized in 1619 but with the growth of the plantations
in the South, the slave owners recognized that they need field workers. The Southern colonies
revised its laws to establish that Blacks could be kept in slavery permanently, generation after
generation. Haley began researching and writing his novel Roots during the civil rights era of
1960s and 1970s.
Alex Haley picked up the changes that took place during that period to construct the plot of
his writing. He discussed about the migration from Southern states to Northern States, slave
escapes through Underground Rail Road and separatism in the society. In this regard Moss
and Wilson remarks, “Disillisioned with the strict segregation laws in the South and in search
of better employment, African Americans moved to and settled their own communities in
such cities as Chicago and New York” (300).
Slavery divided America into two parts and demand for skilled and unskilled workers
increased. The North required more trained and competent workers to labour as shipbuilders,
fisherman or craftsman .In contrast South, required slaves in abundance, no matter how
skilled and unskilled they are for the vast plantations. The slave impact were more in
Southern states than in Northern states of America, because the Northern states wiped out
slavery in 1780s and the revolt began in Southern states. The slave trade was officially
eradicated in 1808 and made many Blacks think that slavery would finally come to an end.
The novels of Haley has the reflection of such changes that took place during 18th century.
That was the time when slaves tried to run away from the South and move to Northern states.
Alex Haley’s novella A Different Kind Of Christmas is written on Underground Rail Road,
here a white who helped the Blacks in slave escapes through this secret network.

Fig. 2 : The secret places of escape
Haley in this novella mentions a Christmas flight to freedom which characterizes the
awakening of a white Southerner, Fletcher Randall to the evils of slavery. This slave escape
was made on the Christmas Eve. Fletcher Randall was the son of a Southern Senator and a
wealthy plantation owner. He was shaken by the lines read by Professor Lincoln after
concluding his lecture. Professor Lincoln read the letter by Fredrick Douglas slowly and
distinctly: “In a composite Nation like ours, made up of almost every variety of the human
family…there should be as before the Law..no rich, no poor, no high, no low…. No Black, no
white… but one country, one citizenship, equal rights… and a common destiny for all.”
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(Haley, A Different kind of Christmas 39). Fletcher came to know of this shameful practice
through a letter by Fredrick Douglas, in which he wrote down about slavery and
discrimination between Blacks and whites.Fletcher remembered these lines which later
provoked him to become a traitor and helped slaves in mass escape.
Fletcher joins the Underground Rail Road and with the help of a slave musician, Harpin
John, he freed the slaves from his own father’s plantation. The harmonica he played on the
Christmas Eve for the slave escapes is understood by the Blacks only which means run away.
The novella gives remarkable motivation, moral courage and influential humanness. It is
timeless tale of spiritual regeneration.
The rationale of a writer differs on what they write. The writers of two diverse periods wrote
for political reasons and anticipated to help America realize the callousness of slavery such as
Harriet Beecher Stowe and Alex Haley, both put pen to paper for more than sheer
entertainment. Stowe wrote her Uncle Tom’s Cabin in 1852 and Haley wrote faction, Roots
in 1976. The former she detested South for involved in slavery and North as well for their
injustice in opposition to Blacks. Haley called his novel, Roots, a Faction, which means
fiction based upon fact. He had ‘woven’ imaginary content as for example what the
characters said and other information from history about his family ‘facts’ to create a rational
narrative story.
The abrogation of slavery in the northern states separated the United States into the serf
South and free North. Abraham Lincoln, the elected President of America issued the
Emancipation Proclamation, for America’s mission for freedom and equal opportunity in
consequence to American Civil War of 1861. The Proclamation made numerous Blacks free
but Lincoln was assassinated. The historical forces were in support of Blacks. The
Emancipation Proclamation of 1863 plays a major role in battle for freedom and equality.
Haley’s novel has portrayed the political situation through the sufferings of the Blacks. The
Jim Crow laws which began after the Civil War of 1865 and continued till 1965 until Blacks
finally got freedom. The African Americans were treated as the second class citizens and
mandated racial segregation under the Jim Crow. The novels have several depiction of
separatism which is illustrated in the chapter.In The Autobiography of Malcolm X, Haley has
portrayed the life of a political leader who spends most of his life struggling for equal rights.
Charles H. Nichols points out that; “..the experience of conversion to the Muslim faith
transformed Malcolm’s character. His first exposure to the history of slavery, discrimination
and imperialism convinced him that the “white man is a devil” and that Black man must not
only cast off the corrupting influence of western society, but work toward a separate Black
state, The Nation of Islam.”(289-91)Malcolm hates the educated white people who do not
seek Black people as their equal. The coloured persons were not allowed near the burial of
the white persons. In the novel Queen, the Blacks expresses the feeling to this segregation
that “they own us livin’, an’ they own us dead” (Haley 237). A majority of African states
enforced the racial segregation through ‘Jim Crow’ laws few incidents are quoted by the
author in his writings. The skilled and competent slaves got their freedom from subjugation.
Historians agree that important international, demographic, legal, and economic factors
during the 1930s,40s, and 50s provided some of the necessary conditions for the civil rights
movement. “The Great Migration, actually a series of migrations of hundreds of thousands of
black Southerners to Northern cities; New Deal policies that expanded the power of the
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federal government over individual states; World War II with its increased demand for
industrial labour, the recruitment of black soldiers , and the ideological nature if the war;
India’s struggle for independence and the success of Gandhi’s non-violent strategy; and the
growth of the NAACP helped strengthen black Americans’ faith in the feasibility of organized
struggle for racial equality and social.”(Stikoff 8-21)
The world and time do not stand still. Change is a law of nature and every individual heart
has poetry in them that need to be expressed through medium. Language is the best medium
which is moving and changes age after age. Those languages which refused to accept the
spirit of change are condemned and will never produce great harvests of thought and
literature. The African American literature has brought such changes which led to change the
perspectives of life and lead to the victory of blacks. The lines of Rabindranath Tagore
conclude the same; “When forms become fixed, the spirit either weakly accepts its
imprisonment or rebels. All revolutions consists of the “within” fighting against invasion
from “without”. All great human movements are related to some great idea.”
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